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hope
Hope is a newly formed butterfly taking its first flight

Hope is the first beam of orange sunlight

Hope is the sole flower after a forest fire,
That small piece of life after a massive pyre,

Hope is the smile that drives away tears,
Hope is the brave step that conquers fears

Hope is the perpetual calm in a storm,
Hope is the womb out of which dreams are born,

Hope is the spine of life's journal,
Because hope - that's the only thing that springs eternal

Hope is the growing seedling standing tall,
Fighting its way through its concrete walls

Hope is the yearning in a caged bird’s eyes,
Dreaming that one day it’ll fly through the skies

Hope is the spring blossom rising bold,
Emerging from the desolation of the season of cold

- Ishaan Goel
  (Grade XI)
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Our dreams have to be bigger. 

Our ambitions higher.

Our commitment deeper. 

And our efforts greater.

OUR
PATRIARCH

Shri Dhirubhai H. Ambani
28.12.1932 - Eternity

Our dreams have to be bigger. 

Our ambitions higher.

Our commitment deeper. 

And our efforts greater.
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FOUNDER
Chairperson’s Message

& 

“Hope and optimism are at the heart of human thought and 
actions and can brighten our days and inspire our spirit.”

Education takes place at all times and in diverse ways throughout our life - sometimes within the four walls of a classroom and 
often beyond it. It prepares us for new opportunities and pathways, new directions and destinations, as well as for new 
challenges and uncertainties. The symbiotic relationship between education and resilience equips us to adapt to adverse times 
as well, in informed ways and with emotional maturity.  

As our nation and the whole world is going through unprecedented times, in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, we can 
draw inspiration from the fact that when humanity comes together, it can overcome challenges of insurmountable 
proportions. I am sure that, together, we will win this fight too and good times will be upon us again.  

In these challenging times, all of us at Dhirubhai Ambani International School are reminded of the core values of our school, 
which resonate with the central purpose of education. I am glad that, truly epitomising these values, our school has chosen 
'hope' as the theme of this year's Insignia. Hope and optimism are at the heart of human thought and actions and can brighten 
our days and inspire our spirit. The heart-wrenching and the heartwarming stories that we are hearing during these difficult 
times would leave an indelible imprint on our minds and inspire us to transform ourselves and make the world a better place.

Building on the legacy of our accomplishments and accolades all these years and as a tribute to our steadfast focus on children's 
holistic development and well-being, we have done exceptionally well on all fronts this school year too. 

DAIS has been ranked among the Top 10 IB schools globally in 2019, an honour that our school has achieved in a short span of 
16 years, while the other schools in this league were established more than a hundred years ago. Education World has ranked 
DAIS the No. 1 International School in India for the seventh consecutive year. Hindustan Times has ranked DAIS the No.1 
International School in Mumbai for two consecutive years, after ranking Mumbai's Best School for 5 years. The Times of India 
has ranked DAIS the No. 1 'National + International Curriculum' School in Mumbai, for the fifth year in a row. 

The fifteenth batch of our IB Diploma students -- the Class of 2019 -- earned an average score of 39.5 points (out of 
the maximum possible score of 45), compared to the world average of 29.65 points. Five students obtained the perfect score of 
45 points, a score achieved by only 275 students worldwide. 

Over the years, our IB Diploma graduates have gained admission to the world's top universities like Oxford, Cambridge, UCL, 
Imperial, King's College, LSE, MIT, Harvard, Stanford, Caltech, Princeton, Yale, Cornell, U-Penn, UC-Berkeley, Johns Hopkins, 
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Carnegie Mellon, Brown, Chicago, and Northwestern, among others. Our Class of 2019 earned admission offers from 
147 leading universities and colleges, including 19 of the world's top 30 universities. Many universities have offered 
scholarships to our students. Our graduates have also joined India's leading colleges. Our Class of 2020 has received admission 
offers from 22 of the world's top 35 universities, as well as other reputable universities and colleges. 

The fourteenth batch of our ICSE and IGCSE students have come out with flying colours. In 2019, 85% of all IGCSE grades 
achieved were A* and A grades. One student was the world topper in a subject, and two students were India toppers in two 
subjects. In 2019, our School's average ICSE score was 95.24%; 28 out of 32 students have scored 90% and above, and our 
ICSE top score was 98.60%. In sporting, co-scholastic and co-curricular competitions too, our students have done exceedingly 
well at the state, national and international levels, winning 579 awards.  

Community service is integral to DAIS education, with participation of students from Class I onwards. Our students work with 
several NGOs, and this year's annual CAS Fete raised substantial funds to support these NGOs. The Annual DAIMUN 
Conference, DAIS Leadership Series, Round Square Conferences, TEDxYouth@DAIS and the Young Entrepreneurs Academy 
(YEA!) are platforms that help foster students' creativity and innovation as well as entrepreneurial and leadership skills. 
The international student exchange programmes provide students a wider world view and develop in them a cross-cultural 
appreciation, while the teacher exchange programmes help us draw on the best educational practices. This year, through 
our Annual Day Production 'Kanya', we celebrated the journey of women through the ages – an inspiring story of empowering 
our girls. 

I am happy to inform you that the work on building our new campus, adjacent to the existing campus, is progressing well. 
Led by my daughter Isha, our vision is to build a school of the future that will explore all new frontiers of teaching and learning. 
We look forward to everyone's wholehearted support to take the legacy of DAIS forward as one of the most renowned 
educational institutions in the world. 

As you are aware, the current pandemic situation has impacted the board examinations of 2020 in several ways. While a few 
papers of the ICSE Class X board examinations which are remaining to be conducted will be held in July, the IGCSE Class X and 
IBDP Class XII board examinations stand canceled and the results would be finalised by these two boards based on certain 
specified criteria. While our Classes X and XII students in the International Curriculum almost went through the full programme 
experience at DAIS, they have had to end their school life, with no last day of school celebration and no farewell party. We are 
sure they are very understanding of the current situation and have taken this in their stride. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we postponed the physical opening of our school and shifted to virtual classes since 
April 2020, commencing various classes in phases. And it has been most reassuring and heart-warming to see our children 
embrace this new way of learning and making the most of this virtual experience. Our extremely dedicated and caring teachers 
have made sure that children settle well in the new online environment. Parents, thank you for your excellent feedback on the 
virtual classes. 

My heartfelt gratitude and appreciation to the heads, deputy heads, teachers, and administrative staff for their exemplary 
dedication and commitment to each of our school's endeavours. And I am especially proud of them that they have walked the 
extra mile and stepped up their efforts during these challenging times. I would also like to sincerely thank all the parents for 
partnering with us to provide an excellent education for your children.

This seventeenth edition of 'Insignia' presents the synopsis of the school's activities, events and celebrations, and our children's 
efforts and accomplishments. Our students and teachers deserve a special appreciation for putting together this edition of the 
Insignia by remotely working -- an experience that they will cherish for a lifetime. 

I look forward to the day when all of us can reconnect in person, recreate joyful memories, and recommit ourselves to our 
motto “Dare to Dream… Learn to Excel”. Let us hope that together, humanity will triumph over this crisis, and make the world 
a better place for everyone.  

My best wishes to all our children! 

Nita M. Ambani
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A leader is that who finds hope
where there is no vision.

- Diva Agrawal, Grade 12

HEADS’
REPORT

Left to right, Top Row –  Ms Sonali Bajaj, Mr David Impey, Ms Zarene Munshi, 
Mrs Isha Ambani Piramal, Mrs Mahrookh Tangri, 
Mrs Shiney Varghese, Mr Yassir Choonawala

Left to right, Bottom Row  – Mr Anil Chaudhary, Mrs Anjana Roy, Mrs Nita M. Ambani, 
Mr Abhimanyu Basu, Ms Farida Taraporevala
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‘NATIONAL + INTERNATIONAL 
CURRICULUM’ SCHOOL
IN MUMBAI
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PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

"Knowledge is love, light, and vision"- a memorable quote by Helen Keller. This is also the vision we share at DAIS. 
It is a known fact that education is fundamental to growth and development, and at DAIS we endeavour to 
provide our students with the best opportunities to grow and become responsible citizens of the next generation. 
Our students need to rise above textual knowledge and think critically, along with concern for fellow humans.

The academic year 2019-2020 was an eventful year at DAIS and we are delighted to share with you the highlights.

The year started with 'Earth Day', which we celebrated with the rest of the world on 22nd April. The Primary 

section of the School posed as 'The Dirt Busters' and participated in a medley of educational and fun 
conservation-related activities, including designing and painting cloth bags and Earth Day T-shirts, wall-mural 
painting, and banner-making. On this day the entire Primary student community pledged to make a difference in 

the world, with their actions and decisions, making their mantra, 'Everyday-Earth Day'. 

As the year went ahead, children took part in a host of cultural festivities, celebrating Janmashtami, Ganesh 

Chaturthi, Dassera, Diwali and Christmas, and national festivals like Independence Day, Republic Day and 
Gandhi Jayanti. As India marked its 73rd Independence Day, Class 4 students hosted a whole-school assembly 
with unprecedented patriotic fervour, which kindled the spirit of nationalism. Through a skit, some of our 
freedom fighters visited DAIS and appealed to the young audience, to consider the sacrifices made by scores of 
Indians, for this independence, and not to divide the country on the basis of caste, class, and religion.

For Gandhi Jayanti, the Primary School set up and hosted the week-long 'Gandhi Gallery', which depicted and 
showcased children's thoughts and learnings, through their artwork and their writings. The culmination of the 
week was an assembly, which comprised story-telling, devotional songs, skits, and dances.

Educational trips form a valuable part of the component of experiential learning in our curriculum, wherein our 
students are active participants in their learning. Such outbound visits help students learn through authentic 
experiences and can be an interesting way to explore new things. The Primary students visited several places to 
help augment their academic learning, including Mani Bhavan, Nehru Science Centre, Femina Publishing House, 
and the Kala Ghoda Art Festival. 

As part of the Social Service component of the curriculum, students of Classes 3 and 4 visited Our Lady Home for 

Boys, St. Catherine's Home, and the B.J. Home for Children. To involve the younger learners of Classes 1 and 2 in 

social service, children donated toys and painted bags, to give to the students of the L.T. M.G School for the Deaf 
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and Mute. These visits and drives helped sensitize our children to the challenges faced by those who are less 

privileged than them, in many ways, and instill in them the culture of giving and the ethos of charity.

To enhance the teaching programme at the school, we invited some resource persons as experts, to contribute 

information and opinions to the students. They conducted educational activities to make learning more 

interesting and stimulating for them. Class 1 had an informative talk on General Safety Rules by Dr. Satya Narayan 

Choudhary, Addl. CP and his team of officers; Ms. Sonia Mehta - an author had an interactive story session with 

the children of Class 1; Ms. Sabrina Merchant - an author and Kids Yoga Therapist, enriched our KG students with 

hands-on experiences in yoga, combined with a story-telling session.

We believe that teaching is not limited to 'listening and learning'. Class 2 hosted the 'Health and Wellness 

Day', designing and participating in various activities to learn the concept of Health and Fitness, through real-life 

experiences of Aromatherapy Massage, Yoga and Meditation, Healthy Eating, Exercise, and Sports. 

Our Literacy Programme at the Primary School was supplemented by the recently introduced 'Read Aloud' 

Project which was spearheaded by one of our parents, Mr. Anup Deshmukh from 'Spin a Yarn, India'. The aim of 

the programme is to help children become motivated and capable readers. Our Read Aloud volunteers, 

comprising our parents, shared the joy of a good story, while helping children develop the cognitive, linguistic, 

and social-emotional skills needed to be strong readers. The theme of the session was 'The Environment and Us' 

and the parent 'guest readers' showed great enthusiasm and participated actively in the programme. 

Through the year, we conducted several Inter-house competitions at each class level, from Classes 1 to 4, 

giving all students the opportunity to participate in representative sport, music, and other activities. These 

included English and Hindi Handwriting Competition, Indian and Western Music Competition, English and Hindi 

Elocution Competition, GK Quiz, Spelling Bee, Chess Competition, Judo, and Taekwondo Competition, 

Swimming Gala and the Primary Athletic Meet. The students keenly participated in each of these competitions, to 

help increase their house points. 

On the occasion of Children's Day, the Primary School organized a 'Puppet Theatre' for the students, in which 

children designed and made their own puppets in their Art classes. They also scripted and directed their own skits, 

using their puppets. The final performances were showcased at a gathering on 14th November 2019. The 

children's eyes were brimming with excitement and delight, as they either watched or performed for their peers. 

The performances were spectacular and revealed the students' talent and aptitude.

On 21st and 22nd December 2019, all students of the Primary School participated in the Annual Day production 

'Kanya', which was a roaring success and a much-acclaimed production. The week leading up to the final 

performance, saw evening rehearsal days, which were sprinkled with fun and excitement.

The artwork and masterpieces that the students work on through the year were presented at the Annual Art 

Exhibition, for parents to have a look. Their works were presented class-wise, showcasing the variety of art 

genres learnt, as well as the creativity and talent of our students. The exhibition was well appreciated by all.

The annual Class 4 Overnight Stay was eagerly awaited and the students were geared up to spend their first 

night at school. There were several and varied activities planned and organized for the children, including a talk 

and interaction with Mr. John Abraham, skill-based exercises and races, DAIS Master Chef, Treasure Hunt, Art and 

Craft activity, and obstacle racing. The children relished the yummy meals served and had a super fun weekend 

with their teachers and friends. 

Many of our students have excelled in individual achievements outside the school, in sports and academics. Our 

students participated in and earned recognition at the National Science Olympiad (NSO), International Math 

Olympiad (IMO), Mental Math Olympiad, and Robotics. In the sporting arena, some of our students were winners 

at the inter-school, state, and national levels in various sports like chess, swimming, football, golf, and others. 

Their victory is a constant source of pride and encouragement for us. 
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Our school firmly believes in the holistic development of a child and that's where co-curricular activities come 

in. At DAIS, we conduct co-curricular activities as part of our curriculum so that students develop skills beyond 

subject knowledge. They help them develop social skills, intellectual skills, moral values, and character 

development. The co-curricular activities offered at the school, include sporting and non-sporting activities that 

nurture interests and develop skills. They participate in these activities with great fervour and enthusiasm.

In an endeavour to reinvent ourselves, the School has taken steps towards collaborative learning, as a tool to 

learn and work together. It has helped in the development of better oral communication, self-management, and 

leadership skills among the students. All the Primary Classes have incorporated collaborative learning, sometimes 

as shorter in-class collaborative activities and at other times as larger group-work projects.

We have also incorporated Mindfulness at the Primary School, to manage stress and anxiety, increase self-

control, and sustain focus and attention among the students. It is done as a PSHE component of the curriculum, 

as well as during transition periods during the school day. Several classes are conducted in the outdoors, which 

are a fun and novel experience, connecting children with nature.

Thanks to all our wonderful students for brightening our days, weeks, and months with your unbounded 

enthusiasm, which ensures that we as a team are kept young and on our toes.

Parents, thank you for your support in some of the very crucial matters this year, and we are sure you will continue 

to help and assist us, as we soar greater heights in every field of educational development. 

Our sincere thanks to our teachers, as their hard work and commitment have made a big difference in the lives of 

our children, not only in academic excellence and intellectual development but also in character building and 

nurturing values. Our teachers have put in their best efforts to ensure that our students are encouraged and live 

up to our school motto 'Dare to Dream… Learn to Excel'.

Gratitude goes out to all our administration and support staff for whom 'Yes' is always a mantra. Their prompt 

help at all times is much appreciated.

Thank you Ms. Zarene Munshi for continuing to be our mentor and guide. We truly appreciate your support, 

tapping into your years of experience and expertise.

We take this opportunity to thank Ms. Isha Ambani Piramal for working towards the new school project and her 

interest in strategically integrating technology into the school curriculum.

Our heartfelt gratitude to our Founder and Chairperson, Mrs. Nita Ambani, for her constant advice and guidance, 

which has been invaluable. She has been a great source of inspiration, and her unstinted support and 

encouragement to all our efforts, has been priceless. Thank you, Ma'am! 

The theme for this year's edition of Insignia is 'Hope'. At our school, we hope and are sure that every child has a 

happy, healthy, and positive childhood, we passionately believe they deserve. So let us all 'hope' for a great future 

for all our children. 

With best wishes and a great future ahead,          

Farida Taraporevala

Head – Primary

Mahrookh Tangri

Deputy Head – Primary
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MIDDLE & 
SECONDARY
SCHOOL

After crossing a major milestone of completing 15 years, 2019-2020 began as a 
year of reflection, renewed enthusiasm and resolve. We began the year with a road 
map - that was based on enhanced goals - in line with the mission and vision of the 
school. Our HOPE was pinned on many aspects of student learning and wellness. 

We took the first leap through our Grade 6 Project Day based on the theme 'Flights 
of Fantasy'. It turned out to be a delightful display of talent and aspirations. Grade 
6 had manifested accomplished actors, singers, players on instruments, rap artists, 
and yoga experts in a couple of weeks! The Collaboration and coordination were 
exemplary!

This year the school had committed itself to be an active participant in the ongoing 
Beach cleaning Activity. Our student volunteers from Grade 7 to 10 committed 
themselves to contribute to this environmental cause. Batches of students 
participated in this drive in May and June. The exercise not only sensitised our 
students to this aspect of environmental concern but also made them resolute 
about their roles in society. They had realised that unless we change our ways, we 
will not be able to see the changes that we desire to see in the world. 

The month of May gave us another reason to celebrate. Our fourteenth ICSE Class 
10 batch of 32 students had cleared the exam with flying colours. 24 students 
scored 95% and above, 28 students scored 90% and above, 4 students scored 
between 90% and 94% and 4 students scored between 83% and 89%. Our topper scored 98.6%. Our second-
highest score was 98.4% and our third-highest score was 98.2%. The school's average score was 95.24%. There 
were perfect scores in many subjects - 17 in Mathematics, 5 in Science, 4 in Technical Drawing Applications, 4 in 
Computer Applications, 2 each in Physical Education, Social Studies, and Environmental Science. 

While we focus on excellence in academics, our curriculum is focussed on authentic, not contrived learning. It is 
our endeavour to engage students by embedding learning into a range of activities/opportunities through service 
trips, field trips, and stay overs at school. These offer important experiences for students to master skills in a 
real-life setting. The social service trips of the Middle school this year were to the Jai Vakeel Foundation and the 
YMCA Boy's Home at Andheri. The Grade 5 field trip to Mani Bhawan went a long way in instilling a sense of 
nationalism. Whereas the Grade 7's trip to the Reliance Petrochemicals at Nagothane ensured opportunities to 
students for understanding the various aspects of the environment. 

The spirit of our students to serve humanity was seen in many of their initiatives. In August 2019, due to incessant 
rains, villages in Sangli and Kolhapur region were devastated by rising waters in the Krishna river. To contribute to 
the rehabilitation in the flood-affected region, nine students of Grade 10A, in association with an NGO, Indian 
Development Foundation (IDF), hosted a collection drive for essential items. The collection drive, from 9th to 11th 
September 2019 was promoted by posters and social media messages to encourage contribution. The response 
was overwhelming. The team, accompanied by IDF volunteers, travelled to Sangli to distribute the relief material. 
They witnessed the aftermath of floods, before undertaking the distribution of the relief material. It was a 
remarkable learning experience that they will never forget throughout their lives.  

The students of Grades 8A, 9A, and  10A look forward to their yearly educational excursions. This year they 
travelled to Hyderabad, Jamnagar, and Jaipur in October. Each of these excursions was a lovely educational 
experience, planned meticulously to augment their academics and social and emotional learning.
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 Our younger students from Grade 6 had their share of fun-filled learning during their overnight stay at school. 
They spent well over twenty-four hours with their classmates and teachers. The programme for the day included 
an informative trip to Inox Multiplex in Malad, where they watched a movie.  A host of activities greeted them as 
they reached school, which included Storytime, Dance and Art workshops, and invigorating sports activities. The 
stay was aimed at providing students enriching experiences within the confines of the school. 

Our Round Square students also participated in many educational activities throughout the year. Eight students of 
Grade 10A, along with Ms. Smita Ullal, travelled to Noida to attend the Round Square Service Project hosted by 
Genesis Global School. The aim of the Service Project was to organise medical camps in Noida for underprivileged 
people who had no access to basic medical care. The delegates returned home with a renewed appreciation for all 
that they have been blessed with in life. 

The Doon School Round Square Leadership Training Program hosted during 13-16 October 2019, was an 
unforgettable and enriching experience for the 6 delegates from Grade 6 and Ms. Nidhi  Bhatt who accompanied 
them. During the four days of the programme, the delegates interacted with a large group of 85 delegates 
representing 14 different schools from across India. 

Like every year, our students participated in many prestigious MUNs in India and abroad. Some of them won the 
Best Delegate and High Commendation awards.

In the course of the year, our students did us proud through their varied achievements. Two students from the 
Middle school emerged as winners of the 10th edition of the Hindustan Times Scholarship Programme 2019. 
They were selected for the awards after going through an extensive selection process. They received a trophy and 
cheque of Rs 50,000 each, on 22nd January 2020 at a glittering function at Rangsharda Auditorium in Bandra.  

thOne of our students reached the finals of the 14  Annual Pearl Padamsee Trophy for Excellence in Speech 
and Drama initiated by The CREATE Foundation and was declared the first runner-up in the 10 -13 years category. 
Out of 500 students, 200 were shortlisted and 15 finalists were selected.   

Two of our students from the ICSE classes were chosen as the winners of the Inter-School Story Writing event 
organised by St. Gregorios High School. 

The achievements of our students in STEM-related activities have been remarkable. The teams participating 
in Robotics won many laurels for the school. In the World Robot Olympiad 2019 Regionals, the Bronze 
medal was won by a team of three of our students. In the World Robot Olympiad 2019 Nationals, the same 
team won a Gold Medal in the regular junior high category and qualified to represent India at 
WRO Internationals in Hungary.  

In the FIRST Tech Challenge 2019, another team of 4 students won the Finalist Alliance 1st team and 
Compass award.  

Another team of ours participated in one of the most prestigious robotics competitions, the FIRST TECH 
CHALLENGE (FTC) at the Balewadi Stadium, Pune. They won the coveted winning alliance 1st Team Award at the 
national chapter from among 30 participating teams from across India. They were also nominated for the 
prestigious CONNECT award.  

Another team comprising our students participated in the - FIRST Lego League National Chapter (Robotics 
competition) in January 2019. Their team won the 'Championship Award' at the National level. They built an 
Automated Fresh Food Assembler for astronauts to make various recipes of their choice during their space 
exploration - giving them relief from frozen food! They also built a Lego Ev3 based robot to solve multiple space 
missions and stood in Top 3. They went on to represent India at the FIRST International World Festival at 
Detroit USA in April 2019.

Adding one more achievement to our school, one student of Grade 6A won the Best Engineering Notebook and 
the Best Team Culture award at the MakeX World Championship (Robotics competition) in Guangzhou, China. 
A total of 84 teams from 20+ countries participated in this competition, after winning in the national chapter of 
their respective countries!

Apart from Robotics, there were some remarkable achievements by our students in STEM subjects too. In the 
Dr. Homi Bhabha Balvaidnyanik Competition (A competition conducted by The Greater Bombay Science 
Teachers' Association to inculcate scientific attitude and to search science talent in students and motivate them 
towards basic sciences) three of our students made it through the rigorous rounds of Written Competition, 
Practical competition and an Interview based on the Evaluation of Action Research done by them. One student of 
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Grade 6B secured a Gold medal. Another student of Grade 9A secured a silver medal. A third student of Grade 9A 
secured the bronze medal. One of our students also proved his mettle by standing 5th in Maharashtra in NSEJS 
(All India National Standard Examination in Junior Science). The same student received the HD 
EXCELLENCE AWARD in the Australian National Chemistry Quiz which is the highest award any student can get in 
the examination. 

Two of our students received the third and fifth National rank respectively in the Clash of Pi Global Math Circuit. 
Clash of Pi Global Math Circuit is an Interschool online circuit that encourages skill development and excellence in 
Mathematics and is hosted by piCirql Matg, a Singapore based mathematics Edtech firm.  

Our Sporting tournaments in Football, Basketball, Judo, Taekwondo, Chess, Swimming, Athletics, Table Tennis, 
Badminton, Cricket, Gymnastics, Skating, etc. witnessed enthusiastic participation by all the students, details of 
which are recorded in the Sports Director's Report. The Student Council like every year took it upon themselves to 
organise a wide range of Music, Dance, and Literary Competitions. 

As in previous years, the school was the recipient of many recognitions.  

Education World ranked DAIS. the No. 1 International School in India for the 7th consecutive year with the 
highest ratings for: - 

• Academic Reputation • Competence of Faculty

• Leadership/Management Quality • Sports education.

Hindustan Times ranked DAIS as the No. 1 International School in Mumbai for the 2nd year, after ranking 
DAIS as the Best School in Mumbai earlier for 5 years. 

The Times of India ranked DAIS the No. 1 "National + International Curriculum" school in Mumbai for the 5th 
consecutive year.  

Our faculty plays a major role in achieving such accolades. It thus becomes imperative for them to stay abreast of 
the best educational practices in the world. To achieve this objective we organise professional development 
programmes throughout the year. Varied learning opportunities are presented to them as workshops and 
conferences. While many of our teachers attended workshops and conferences in India and abroad, the whole 
school faculty is engaged in enhancing their knowledge and skills by attending workshops in the school, 
facilitated by world-renowned coaches and mentors. We also formed our professional learning communities to 
augment our practices.  

Our teacher exchanges also play an important role in enhancing our practices. This year, as a part of the Teacher 
Exchange Programme, Mr. Jeff Collie and Ms. Christine Collie from Ermitage International School, Paris visited 
DAIS for an extended period of three weeks to engage in learning and contributing to the teaching, planning and 
classroom activities in the Senior and Middle school. Mr. Jeff Collie, Foundations 1 to 4 Coordinator at Ermitage, 
worked with teachers and students of Grades 5 to 7 of English, History, and Geography. Ms. Christine Collie, the 
MYP Coordinator at Ermitage, participated in and observed Math classes across Middle school, the IGCSE, and 
the IBDP. The exchange proved to be a wonderful exercise in collaboration and knowledge enhancement. 

Our parent community is a big pillar of support. We acknowledge the contribution each parent makes to make 
our school prosper. Our PTA meetings, the Annual Day, and our CAS fete could never be accomplished so well, 
without their support. Our students on the other hand are the heart-beat of our school. Our sincere appreciation 
to them for making every moment in the school memorable. 

We are fortunate to be working under the exemplary leadership of our Founder and Chairperson, Ms. Nita 
Ambani. Each of her endeavours is an inspiration for all of us. Her tireless efforts towards achieving excellence 
provide us the momentum to achieve the best. We extend our gratitude to her for creating an institution that 
encourages us to scale new heights in every sphere. 

With best wishes,          

Anjana Roy
Head of National Curriculum
(Middle and Secondary School)

Shiney Varghese
Deputy Head of National Curriculum
(Middle and Secondary School)
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Mr. David Impey
(Head – International Curriculum)

Mr. Abhimanyu Basu 
(Academic Project Director and

Deputy Head of 
International Curriculum)

Ms. Sonali Bajaj
(Asst. Deputy Head – 

International Curriculum)

Early this academic year, starting in July 2019, we celebrated the successes and achievements of DAIS students 

in their Board examinations. We were delighted with the outstanding performance of our students in the 

IB Diploma examinations of 2019. The Class of 2019's average score was 39.5 points, which ranked us 

officially as one of the Top 10 IB Schools in the world. This recognition is even more special, as all 

other schools in the Top Ten were established more than a hundred years ago, while our school is just seventeen 

years old! 

Five students earned the perfect score of 45 points, compared to 275 worldwide. 58% of our candidates 

achieved 40 or more points. Our IGCSE students also continued to earn excellent results. 85% of all grades 

achieved were A*and A grades, as against the UK National average of 20.7%. Seven students earned 

11 A*'s in all the subjects they appeared for and eight students achieved 10 A*'s. Twenty-two students 

achieved 9 A*'s and above. One student topped one subject in the world and two of them have topped 

2 subjects in India. 

These results consolidated the standing of DAIS once again, and our ranking by Education World and Education 

Today as the Number 1 International School in India, by Hindustan Times as the Number 1 International 

School in Mumbai, and by Times of India as the Number 1 'National & International Curriculum' School in 

Mumbai. These superb accomplishments are evidence of our students' tremendous talents and their sustained 

drive to excel, and equally reflect the dedication of our highly committed teachers.

We are thrilled with the excellent university placements that have been obtained so far by our Graduating 

Class of 2020. Students gained offers of acceptance at 144 universities across 12 countries, of which 

141 acceptances were at 22 of the universities in the US News Top 30 Best Global Universities, 

117 acceptances to 22 of the universities listed in the QS World's Top 35 Universities. 71 offers were into 19 of 

the Times Higher Education (THE) rankings for UK Top 30 universities; 16 acceptances to the USA's Ivy 

League, and 4 acceptances to Oxbridge universities. On average the Class of 2020 had an acceptance rate 

of 88% of their applications, with 13% achieving a 100% success rate and 51% of the class receiving 

funding from 90 scholarships, to a total of US$ 2,372,644 annually. 45% of the seniors have been offered a 
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place by the University of their First Choice and around 62% of them have been offered a place by the 

University of their Top Two Choices, as per a recently concluded student survey.

In addition to their academic successes, our students excelled in their co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, 

winning medals at the city, state, National and International level. At the International / Indian Nationals / Khelo 

India our school excelled at Aquatics, Chess, Squash, Table Tennis, Equestrian, Golf, Athletics and Skating. The 

details are presented in the 'Celebrating Sports' section of this yearbook. A few highlights are as follows: Kareena 

Shankta who broke the National Swimming Record in the 100 m. Breaststroke, at the Khelo India Games and the 

Prime Minister in his address to the nation mentioned her name as a role model for young sportspersons in India; 

Raahil Mullick, who achieved the International Master title in Chess. We wish you all the best in your process of 

achieving the coveted Grand Master status in Chess; Anvay Shah was the National Showjumping Champion; 

Arnav Bangera and Krishni Jumani ISSO Gold medal winners; Anushka Basu, Keerti Gupta and Rohan Cowasji 

earned their Senior Black Belts from the Judo Federation of India. 

As part of our 17th Annual Day celebrations, the students put together one of our finest productions ever - 

"Kanya", which was a journey of women through the ages, leading up to present times and to the hope 

of a better future. "Kanya" was also about men - men who walked with them on this journey, not to hinder; 

but to support. "Kanya" was a play in the realm of reality. The CAS Fete "Hope 2020" was held at the school 

grounds for the benefit of all the associated NGOs.  The Fete provided non-stop entertainment, raffle draws, food 

stalls, etc. providing a memorable experience for both the students and the attendees. The proceeds were 

donated to the NGOs. 

This year Round Square offered many opportunities for International as well as regional participation and 

engaged students in diverse activities. Adventure Conference at Samworth Church Academy, Nottingham, a 

leadership camp in Doon School, to the Cultural exchange with Musashino Chioda High School, Japan, Service 

opportunities at Ladakh and Morocco, Medical Camp at Global Genesis school, Noida, an International 

Conference at Emerald Heights, Indore, the Globally Accessible Conference at Elaraki, Morocco. The year 2020 

came with its own challenges, but standing true to the schools motto - Dare to Dream and Learn to Excel - senior 

school students of DAIS, being 21st century learners, took to the online platform to bridge the travel gap with a 

range of events online, engaging young learners in fun learning processes.  Some of these are the initiative of 

"Letters of Love", which encouraged students to write letters of gratitude to the frontline COVID19 warriors, 

online Co-curricular for DAIS students and Collaboration with RS Regional schools, conducting skill-building 

activities for fitness, singing, dance, cookery and art, engaging more than 200 students from within the school 

and the region, which is now open to the worldwide platform of Round Square Schools. This year the King 

Constantine Medal was awarded to Anushka Basu for her spirit of self-initiative, leadership, consistent efforts 

towards service to the under-privileged, as well as the environment, for which she was also a recipient of the 2019 

Harvard University Sustainability Innovation Award.

Team Elev8 member Shiv Kampani bagged the Dean's List Award for outstanding students at the World 

Championships, which is given to students who further the ideals of FIRST. Team Elev8 has started and mentored 

two new FRC Teams, the first from National Public School, Singapore and the second from Aditya Birla World 

Academy, Mumbai. In addition, the Sinarmas World Academy, Indonesia, visited DAIS to understand FRC. Team 

Elev8 has brought about inclusion in Robotics, with sustainability.  The team has now been mentoring FLL Teams 

for 2 years in a row. These teams include teams from the Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha, an NGO for the hearing 

impaired (they won the Core Values Award at FLL regional last year) and the Acorn Foundation, an NGO for the 

children of rag pickers, Dharavi. Team Elev8 has also started many sustainability initiatives at DAIS. These 

initiatives include the "Girls in STEM" programme at DAIS, with workshops every Friday, and the student-led 

"Robotics Deconstructed" Co-curricular where senior FRC students mentor students from Grades 8-10 in the 
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areas of CAD and Java programming. Team Elev8 has engaged with the government, as the Team made 

presentation to Shri. Amitabh Kant, CEO of Niti Aayog and Mr Rajiv Kumar, VC Niti Aayog to collaborate with Atal 

tinkering labs across the country to drive the FRC robotics initiative in the country. 

The beginning of the last term was brought upon by the Covid-19 pandemic, with the health and safety of 

everyone being the prime priority.  With the cancellation of international board exams and lockdowns in 138 

countries, more than a billion children, or nearly 80 percent of learners, were impacted, and DAIS was equally 

concerned for the overall well-being of the students. As Mumbai and the whole country came to a standstill with 

the emergence of the COVID-19 situation, we commenced live online classes as we re-opened post the spring 

break. Using online meeting platforms of Microsoft Teams, we all adjusted to the new normal of a Virtual school. 

It was heartening to see how in a matter of 10 days the entire DAIS community has come together during these 

very trying and unprecedented times of Covid-19. Our students swiftly and seamlessly adapted to the DAIS virtual 

schooling experience. The IB students organized an online concert to raise funds for an NGO. They have also 

continued to support their immediate local community by building apps for their safety or providing basic 

provisions through fund raising. Two of our IBD Year 11 students were recognised in the national media for their 

development of an algorithm to identify Covid patients looking at the X rays. The students drive to seek pathways 

where their actions can make a difference makes us proud of them - translating the values imbibed into their day-

to-day lives. 

A special appreciation for our teachers, whose efforts to support the transition to the virtual schooling experience 

have served as the backbone of this comprehensive approach towards students learning. A big thank you to our 

parents for your support in every initiative and action by the school, and for your feedback to help our children 

evolve during these challenging times. It has made us, the DAIS family, stronger. Our children have shown us the 

power of resilience, positivity and hope!

Students, all of us miss seeing you in person at the school campus, but nothing is more important for us than your 

safety, your health and your well-being. Remember that your teachers, your friends, and the entire DIAS family is 

always with you. We will win this fight, and good times will be upon us again. 

Our heartfelt appreciation goes to our Founder and Chairperson, Mrs. Nita Ambani, for her visionary and 

inspiring leadership and teamwork, and to the Board of Governors. We must, as always, acknowledge and thank 

the team members of the Chairperson's Office, as well as the administration, security and support staff. Sincere 

gratitude also to our IGCSE and IBD Coordinators, Ms. Mukherjee, Ms. Diwanji, Mrs Basu, and Ms. Dyas; our 

Curriculum Coordinator, Dr. Potukuchi; our Heads of Department and Subject Coordinators; to our Student 

Support Services team, our College Counselling team, and especially all our faculty colleagues, who work with, 

guide and support students on a daily basis, inside and outside of classrooms.

Let's continue to create valuable learning experiences and moments that our students can cherish. Some of these 

may translate into milestones in their life journeys.

Best wishes for the summer break!

David Impey

Head – International Curriculum 

Abhimanyu Basu

Academic Project Director and Deputy Head of International Curriculum

Sonali Bajaj 

Asst. Deputy Head – International Curriculum 



ADMINISTRATION

Administration is the act of getting people together, as a team, to work towards a specific goal, effectively and 

efficiently. Sounds simple, doesn't it? But, actually it is much more than this. Administration, involves planning, 

conceptualizing, organizing, staffing, directing, controlling, motivating and, finally achieving the goals. While our 

Administration Team may seem  'invisible' to most, our team works tirelessly behind the scenes. Administration 

and operations at DAIS are rooted in the pursuit of excellence, Year after year, our focus has been on providing 

students and teachers with a conducive, safe and secure space in which they can teach and learn. While doing so, 

our priority is the well-being of our students, who are at the centre of everything that we do at DAIS.  

While an annual report highlights the major moments and events of the year gone by, it is difficult to fully capture 

the impact of day-to-day coordinated and sustained efforts. Overall, these day-to-day efforts are extremely 

significant as they have a great impact on achieving the school's objectives.  

This year too we continued to emphasize the culture of safety, one that we have built over the years. We are 

constantly evaluating and reviewing them as a matter of protocol. The focus this year was on electronic 

surveillance and its up-gradation. We have added a large number of cameras that will augment our security 

capabilities. Also, as part of a broader safety strategy, we have deployed two lady security guards on each floor of 

the building, one for each wing, to have an added surveillance, and greater control over timely response to any 

situation. We have placed an additional layer of protection, in the form of armed Mumbai police personnel at the 

access points, as a visible deterrent to any untoward activity.  

To enhance teaching and learning in the classroom, this year we replaced all the PC's used by teachers with 

laptops. To support this, Wi-Fi connectivity was extended to the entire school premises, and the Internet 

bandwidth was upgraded from 100mbps to 500mbps. Teachers have been getting used to laptops, which has 

proved to be a boon in this pandemic situation, as we could very quickly adapt to the circumstances and train our 

teachers to start online teaching effectively by using Microsoft Teams.  

Providing logistical and administrative support to various events across the year is a part and parcel of 

our responsibilities. We take pride in sharing that all the events were organized with resounding success. 

The DAIS Fete needs a special mention here.  The whole event was completely reorganized all over the school, 

Yassir Choonawala
(Head of Administration)

Anil Chaudhary
(Asst. Head of Administration)
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which helped reduce the pressure of crowds all over, and also gave a tremendous boost to reduce operational 

costs. As a result, the NGO's we work with were able to get a larger benefit from the Fete proceeds.  

March 2020 came with the challenge of the world grappling with the COVID-19 breakout and the school 

administration had to take quick calls on the scheduled school trips and the protocols to be followed by 

those  traveling and being visited by travellers. Initially, what seemed like an overreaction from the 

Administration, but in hindsight our actions were justified. April onwards, our teams have been working to 

support the teaching community remotely, so that they can effectively engage with their classes. We have also 

been closely monitoring the health of all staff and their families including all the support staff, to ensure that 

they all get timely medical support. 

Currently, we are working on how to go about re-opening the school safely, as and when it happens. There will be 

many protocols, which will constantly evolve to ensure the safety of the entire DAIS community. The times are 

challenging, the situation is dynamic, and we are committed to doubling our efforts to build a resilient, 

sustainable system for safe operations. We at DAIS have accepted the reality that volatility and uncertainty are the 

new norms, and we are geared to overcome the challenges and adapt to the changing context, as always. 

We want to recognise and thank our Administration Team for the unflinching commitment and untiring efforts 

put up by them. 

We would like to thank all the parents, colleagues, and students for their excellent support in these difficult times, 

and we look forward to your continued cooperation to help us carry out several ambitious endeavours through 

the next year. 

We would like to take this opportunity to earnestly thank and express our deepest gratitude to our Chairperson,  

Smt. Nita M Ambani and Ms. Isha Ambani Piramal, for their inspirational and visionary leadership, continued 

support, encouragement, and invaluable guidance at all times. 

With our warmest regards,

Yassir Choonawala

Head of Administration

Anil Chaudhary

Asst. Head of Administration



ICSE Results 2019
In the board examinations held in 2019, all 32 students of our fourteenth batch of ICSE Class X have achieved spectacular 
results: 

• 28 out of 32 students have scored 90% and above 

• 24 students have scored 95% and above

• 4 students have scored between 83% and 89%

• Our Top Score is 98.60% 

• Our Second highest score is 98.40%

• Our Third highest score is 98.20% 

• The School's average score is 95.24%

• 4 students scored a perfect 100 in Technical Drawing 
 Applications

• 17 students scored a perfect 100 in Mathematics

• 5 students scored a perfect 100 in Science

• 2 students scored a perfect 100 in Physical Education

• 4 students scored a perfect 100 in Computer Applications

• 2 students scored a perfect 100 in History, Civics and 
 Geography

• 2 students scored a perfect 100 in Environmental Science.

A significant percentage of our students have achieved Grade 
1 and Grade 2 across all subjects compared to the all-India 
position. The graph above gives a glimpse of our students' 
subject-wise performance.

ICSE Class X Results 2019
Students' Score Snapshot
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IGCSE Class X Results 2019
A Comparative Snapshot
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IGCSE Results 2019
For the fourteenth year in a row, the IGCSE students of Dhirubhai Ambani International School have come out with flying 

colours. 64 students appeared for the IGCSE examinations in 2019 and have done exceptionally well.

• 85% of all grades achieved are A*'s and A's (UK 

Independent Schools: 62.6%, UK National: 20.7%)

• 58.4% of all grades earned are A*'s 

• 26.6% of all grades achieved are A's

• 11.3% of all grades achieved are B's

• 7 students got 11 A*'s

• 8 Students got 10 A*'s

Overall 15 students got 10 A*'s and above, representing 

23.4% of the class

• 22 students achieved 9 A*'s and above

• 25 students achieved 8 A*'s and above

• 53.1% of the class achieved 7 A*'s and above

• One student topped the World in Physical Education and two students topped India in International 

Mathematics and World Literature 

The Independent Schools Council (UK) comprises seven associations of independent schools (private schools) in the UK and 

overseas. It collectively represents over 1,300 independent schools, which are ranked among the best in the world and educate 

more than half a million children.

UK National represents the average score of students in GCSE exams across all the schools of UK.

DAIS IGCSE TOPPERS

Nasya Sequeira  

Physical Education 

Khushi Vora 

World Literature 

Ayushi Gianchandani 

International Mathematics 

World Topper India Toppers
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IBDP Results 2019
Our fifteenth batch of IB Diploma students have achieved 

outstanding results in the IB Diploma examinations of 2019, 

with 58% of the students scoring 40 points or above and 5 

achieved the perfect score of 45. The School's average 

diploma score is 39.5 points. 

104 students graduated this year, of which 100 were Diploma 

Candidates and 4 IB Course (Certificate) candidates.

• The school's average Diploma score is 39.5 points 

(Worldwide: 29.65)

• 5 students emerged as World Toppers with a perfect 

score of 45 points

• 13 students obtained 44 points

• 58 students earned 40 points or above, constituting 

58% of our students compared to 9.77% worldwide 

• 85 students earned 36 points or above, constituting 

85% of our students compared to 27% worldwide

• 82% of Higher Level papers were graded 7/6

• 83% of Standard Level papers were graded 7/6

• The mean grade obtained by students is 6.18 compared 

to the world average of 4.77

• The mean bonus points obtained by the students is 2.40 

compared to 1.21 worldwide

• In Extended Essay, 78% of the grades obtained are A's and 

B's compared to 34.44% worldwide

• In Theory of Knowledge, 78% of the grades obtained are 

A's and B's compared to 31.1% worldwide
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The year 2020 will bring to mind various memories for all. It will 
definitely go down as a year that brought with it a new outlook on 
life with changes, adaptations and so much compassion. Despite 
the storm that we are still facing, our graduating batch managed to 
realize their dreams.

This first year of submitting applications through Cialfo, the college 
guidance platform used by our school's faculty, students and 
parents, to ensure a seamless college application process, was an 
incredible success. Every year, Grades 9-11 get introduced and trained to utilise available online resources to 
effectively support them through their college application journey and this year was no different. In addition to 
Cialfo we engaged with students and their families on Microsoft Teams fully embracing the blended classroom 
philosophy.  

Year after year, it is impressive to see the activities and real world experiences in which students immerse 
themselves. Enhancing existing clubs and initiating new ones and participating fully in conferences, exchange 
trips, competitions and community service opportunities have helped DAIS students build character, while at the 
same time make valuable contributions to the community at large.

The holistic DAIS educational experience continues to enable our students to achieve their potential. Our pursuit 
of excellence is recognised by universities world over and over the past year, representatives from more than 
225 universities, met with our students in the hope of recruiting 'the best and the brightest'! 

The blue graduation gowns await you Class of 2020! Congratulations on your excellent university placements. 
You have once again swelled our hearts with pride. 

On average the Class of 2020 had an acceptance rate of 88% of their applications, with 13% achieving a 
100% success rate and 51% of the class receiving funding from 90 scholarships, totalling US$ 2,372,644 
over four years. 45% of the Class of 2020 have been offered a place by their university of first choice and 62% 
of them have been offered a place by the University of their Top Two Choices as per our latest concluded survey. 

Students have gained 442 offers of acceptance at 144 universities spanning 12 countries: Canada (49), Czech 
Republic (1), France (1), Germany (1), Grenada (1), Hong Kong (1), India (1), Ireland (1), Netherlands (1), United 
Arab Emirates (3), United Kingdom (91) and United States of America (291). 

117 acceptances to 22 of the universities listed in the QS World's Top 35 Universities which are as follows:  

2 at Stanford University, 1 at California Institute of Technology (Caltech), 4 at Cambridge University, 11 at 
University College London, 1 at Imperial College, 3 at University of Chicago, 3 at Cornell University, 4 at University 
of Pennsylvania, 2 at Yale University, 4 at Columbia University, 8 at the University of Edinburgh, 2 at the University 
of Michigan, 3 at Johns Hopkins University, 6 at Duke University, 1 at the University of Hong Kong, 1 at University 
of Manchester, 5 at University of California-Berkeley, 27 at University of Toronto, 4 at Northwestern University, 
10 at Kings College, 2 at McGill University and 13 at University of California-Los Angeles. 

103 acceptances into 27 of the US News and World Report Top 30 National Universities:

4 at Columbia University, 2 at Yale University, 2 at Stanford University, 3 at University of Chicago, 4 at Univerisity of 
Pennsylvania, 4 at Northwestern University, 6 at Duke University, 3 at Johns Hopkins University, 1 at California 
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Institute of Technology (Caltech), 1 at Dartmouth University, 1 at University of Notre Dame, 3 at Cornell University, 
2 at Rice University, 1 at Washington University in St Louis, 13 at University of California - Los Angeles, 7 at Emory 
University, 5 at University of California - Berkeley, 15 at University of Southern California, 1 at Georgetown 
University, 7 at Carnegie Mellon University, 2 at University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, 1 at Wake Forest University, 
3 at University of Virginia, 2 at Georgia Institute of Technology, 7 at New York University and 1 each at Tufts 
University, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill and University of Rochester.

141 acceptances to 22 of the universities in the US News Top 30 Best Global Universities which are as follows:  

3 at Stanford University, 5 at University of California - Berkeley, 1 at California Institute of Technology (Caltech), 
4 at Columbia University, 4 at University of Cambridge, 5 at University of Washington, 3 at Johns Hopkins 
University, 2 at Yale University, 3 at University of Chicago, 13 at University of California - Los Angeles, 4 at 
University of Pennsylvania, 2 at University of Michigan - Ann Arbor, 27 at University of Toronto, 11 at University of 
California-San Diego, 1 at Imperial College, 11 at University College London, 6 at Duke University, 3 at Cornell 
University, 4 at Northwestern University, 7 at New York University, 8 at University of Edinburgh and 13 at 
University of British Columbia.

16 acceptances to 5 of the universities listed in the USA's Ivy League:

6 at Columbia University, 2 at Yale University, 4 at University of Pennsylvania, 1 at Dartmouth College and 3 at 
Cornell University.

11 acceptances to 5 of the universities listed in the QS Top 15 for Art and Design:

3 at University of the Arts London, 2 at Parsons School of Design, 1 at the Rhode Island School of Design, 3 at the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, and 2 at Pratt Institute.

11 acceptances to 9 universities listed in the US News Top 30 Best National Liberal Arts Universities:

11 acceptances to 9 universities listed in the US News Top 30 Best National Liberal Arts Universities: 2 in Pomona 
College, 2 in Vassar College, 1 each in Amherst College, Barnard College, Bates College, Colby College, Colgate 
University, Middlebury College and Wellesley College.

71 offers into 19 of the Times Higher education (THE) rankings for UK Top 30 universities of which 67 
offers came from 17 of the UK Russell Group universities:  

4 from the University of Cambridge, 1 from Imperial College, 11 from University College London, 6 from the 
London School of Economics and Political Science, 8 from the University of Edinburgh, 10 from King's College, 
1 from University of Manchester, 12 from the University of Warwick, 1 from University of Bristol, 3 from Queen 
Mary College, 2 from the University of Birmingham, 1 from the University of Sheffield, 2 from University of Exeter, 
1 from University of Sussex, 1 from University of Nottingham, 2 from the University of Leeds, 1 from Cardiff 
University, 3 from St. Andrews  and 1 from Newcastle University.

1 student was admitted to Sciences Po in France, 2 to the Columbia-Science Po Dual programme, 1 for Medicine 
at Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 1 to Jacobs University, Germany, 1 to Leiden University and 1 to Charles 
University in Czech Republic amongst the ones in Europe.

1 student has been admitted to Ashoka University in Delhi, India.

Major scholarship packages were received this year. 2 students got the full scholarship to attend New York 
University in Abu Dhabi, UAE, 2 received the full scholarship at University of Southern California, 1 student was 
awarded the Trustee Scholarship at Boston University, 1 student got full scholarship at Union College and 
1 student was felicitated with the Egleston Scholar Award at Columbia University. 

In addition to the above statistics, many students are on university waitlists and these decisions, as well as final 
scholarship offers and admissions to Indian and Asian universities, will be finalized throughout May, June and July. 
In the end, whatever it is that our SENIORS choose to do in the next year and beyond, we know they will aspire to 
excel. All the best Class of 2020.
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COLLEGE APPLICATIONS AND ACCEPTANCES (June 8, 2020):

COLLEGE COUNTRY ACCEPTANCES QS RANKING

McGill University  Canada  2 35

OCAD University  Canada 1 n/a

University of British Columbia Canada 13 51

University of Toronto Canada 27 29

University of Waterloo Canada 5 173

Western University  Canada 1 211

Charles University Czech Republic 1 291

Sciences Po France 1 242

Jacobs University Germany 1 n/a

St. George's University Grenada 1 n/a

University of Hong Kong Hong Kong 1 25

Ashoka University  India  1 n/a

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland  Ireland 1 n/a

Leiden University  Netherlands  1 118

NYU - Abu Dhabi UAE  3 n/a

Arts University Bournemouth United Kingdom 1 n/a

Chelsea College of Art & Design  United Kingdom 1 n/a

Cardiff University  United Kingdom 1 154

Central Saint Martins College of Art & Design United Kingdom 1 n/a

City, University of London United Kingdom 1 349

CASS Business School, City University London United Kingdom 3 n/a

Imperial College London United Kingdom 1 9

King's College London United Kingdom 10 33

London College of Communication  United Kingdom 1 n/a

London School of Economics & Political Sciences United Kingdom 6 44

Loughborough University  United Kingdom 1 222

MET Film School  United Kingdom 1 n/a

Newcastle University United Kingdom 1 146

Queen Mary University of London United Kingdom 3 126

Regents University London United Kingdom 1 n/a

School of African & Oriental Studies

(SOAS University of London) United Kingdom 1 309

University College London United Kingdom 11 8

University of Arts London United Kingdom 3 n/a

University of Bath  United Kingdom 2 172

University of Birmingham United Kingdom 2 81

University of Bristol United Kingdom 1 49

University of Cambridge United Kingdom 4 7

University of Edinburgh United Kingdom 8 20

The University of Exeter United Kingdom 2 163

University of Leeds  United Kingdom 2 93

The University of Manchester United Kingdom 1 27

University of Nottingham United Kingdom 1 96

University of St. Andrews United Kingdom 3 100

The University of Sheffield United Kingdom 1 78

University of Sussex United Kingdom 1 246
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COLLEGE COUNTRY ACCEPTANCES QS RANKING
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The University of Warwick United Kingdom 12 62

University of Westminster United Kingdom 3 651-700

American University  USA 1 601-650

Amherst College  USA 1 n/a

Babson College USA 3 n/a

Barnard College USA 1 n/a

Bates College USA 1 n/a

Bentley University  USA 4 n/a

Boston College USA 1 432

Boston University USA 18 98

Brandeis University USA 1 468

Bryant University USA 1 n/a

California Institute of Technology (Caltech) USA 1 5

California Polytechnic State University USA 1 n/a

Carnegie Mellon University USA 7 48

Case Western Reserve University  USA 2 167

Chapman University  USA 1 n/a

Clark University  USA 1 531-540

Colby College USA 1 n/a

Colgate University USA 1 n/a

Colorado School of Mines USA 1 n/a

Columbia College Chicago USA 1 n/a

Columbia University  USA 4 18

Connecticut College  USA 1 n/a

Cornell University USA 3 14

Dartmouth College USA 1 207

Drew University USA 1 n/a

Duke University USA 6 25

Emerson College USA 2 n/a

Emory University USA 7 156

Fashion Institute of Technology USA 1 n/a

Fordham University  USA 1 801-1000

Franklin and Marshall College USA 3 n/a

George Washington University  USA 2 336

Georgetown University  USA 1 226

Georgia Institute of Technology USA 2 72

Indiana University Bloomington  USA 4 312

Johns Hopkins University  USA 3 24

Knox College  USA 1 n/a

Loyola Marymount University  USA 2 n/a

Loyola University Chicago USA 1 751-800

Marist College  USA 1 n/a

Michigan State University  USA 1 144

Middlebury College USA 1 n/a

New York University  USA 7 39

Northeastern University USA 16 344

Northwestern University USA 4 31

The Ohio State University  USA 3 101

Ohio Wesleyan University  USA 1 n/a

Pennsylvania State University USA 2 93
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Nitika Thakur
Head of Career and College Counselling
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Pitzer College  USA 1 n/a

Pomona College USA 2 n/a

Pratt Institute USA 2 n/a

Purdue University USA 6 111

Rhode Island School of Design  USA 1 n/a

Rice University  USA 2 85

Rutgers University - Newark USA 1 651-700

Santa Clara University  USA 3 n/a

Sarah Lawrence College  USA 4 n/a

School of the Art Institute of Chicago USA 3 n/a

School of Visual Arts USA 2 n/a

Sciences Po - Columbia University Dual BA Program USA 2 n/a

Skidmore College USA 3 n/a

Southern Methodist University  USA 1 701-750

Stanford University  USA 2 2

Syracuse University  USA 2 581-590

The New School - Parsons USA 2 561-570

Trinity College  USA 2 n/a

Tufts University USA 1 253

Union College  USA 2 n/a

University of California, Berkeley USA 5 28

University of California, Davis USA 1 104

University of California, Irvine USA 3 219

University of California, Los Angeles USA 13 35

University of California, San Diego USA 11 45

University of Chicago USA 3 10

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign USA 22 75

University of Maryland, College Park USA 1 136

University of Massachusetts, Amherst USA 3 305

University of Miami USA 2 271

University of Michigan - Ann Arbor USA 2 21

University of Minnesota Twin Cities  USA 2 156

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill USA 1 90

University of Notre Dame USA 1 210

University of Pennsylvania USA 4 15

University of Pittsburgh USA 1 140

University of Rochester USA 1 170

University of San Francisco USA 1 801-1000

University of Southern California USA 15 129

University of Virginia  USA 3 198

University of Washington USA 5 68

University of Wisconsin, Madison USA 2 56

Vassar College USA 2 n/a

Wake Forest University  USA 1 398

Washington University in St. Louis USA 1 108

Wellesley College  USA 1 n/a

Wheaton College USA 2 n/a

Worcester Polytechnic Institute USA 5 601-650

Yale University USA 2 17



EDITORIAL &
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Being a part of the editing team for INSIGNIA was my first exposure to 
the exciting world of publishing. It was with a sense of anticipation 
that I dove headfirst into the struggles and triumphs of the often 
tedious, but extremely rewarding process of crafting a magazine from 
scratch. From sleepless nights of urgent scanning through the DAIS 
Instagram page for pictures to coaxing writers with  'please remember 

that such things as deadlines exist,' to 2-hour long conference calls with Miss Nisha, there was never a moment to 
breathe. Watching the magazine take tangible shape before my eyes was unlike anything I had experienced before, 
almost surreal, and I felt a real sense of pride and fulfillment in creating this captivating and insightful emblem of the 
spirit of Dhirubhai Ambani International School. -Ananya Mukherjee, Student Editor and Content Collaborator, 
Grade 10

Editing articles and collating photographs into folders almost has an entirely different feeling when I have been 
confined to the walls of my home amid the lockdown. Nevertheless, editing the magazine has livened up my 'stay-at-
home' time, and made me understand the true meaning of working from home. Whether it is desperately searching 
photo archives or praying that your classmates send in the piece they have promised, the experience of working on the 
Insignia publication process provides an accurate insight of the bustling world of press and journalism. Leading a team 
of dedicated, hardworking peers who meticulously read and re-read articles, makes me feel a unique kind of honour 
while creating something that is so representative of our beloved student body. Working with Ms Valli and the design 
team has given me an experience I shall cherish. -Yash Fadia Grade 10- Student Editor, Content collaborator and 
Layout Aide for the Year Gone by Section. 

The process of creating the Insignia, for us, was in many ways symbolic of our experiences as students of the Dhirubhai 
Ambani International School. This magazine, like the school, reflects a unique student-centric focus, under the tireless 
guidance of DAIS teachers. Yet, in other ways, the magazine's novel, virtual nature is reflective of the sudden, strange, 
and unforeseeable changes that the world witnessed overnight as a result of a worldwide pandemic. Consequently, 
we, the Class of 2020, have had to forfeit several 'lasts' and innumerable opportunities to satisfyingly conclude our 
relationship with this institution that we have called home for the last fourteen years. It is in times like these - of 
unpredictable tomorrows and unattainable yesterdays - that 'hope' is as distant as it is vital. For us, working on this 
magazine was a hopeful attempt to ameliorate the disappointment following the missed experiences that were 
suddenly seized away from us - a final farewell to our school. After weeks of constant edits, conference calls, image 
approvals, and layout designs, we hope to relive some of the chaos and thrill that comes with watching the Insignia 
come together. Moreover, we hope that the readers of this magazine are able to reminisce about the year gone by as 
fondly as we did. But most importantly, until we are finally able to walk the corridors of DAIS one last time, we hope that 
this goodbye will suffice. -Hitanshi Badani and Muskaan Ghai, Grade 12, Student Copy Editors 

Student Copy Editors: Grade 10- Vrinda Das, Ananya Sachdev, Ananya Mittal, Rajveer Batra, Ahaan Bhansali, 
Vardhan Shorewala, Manan Agarwal, Arzoo Usgaonkar, Anirudh Fadia, Richa Jindal, Mehak Tiwanna, Jash Bhatia, 
Treya Agarwal, Grade 9-Prabhav Jalan, Grade 11- Eesha Bodapati and Suakshi Soni, Grade 12- Anvay Shah, Apurva 
Bhandari, Inika Murkumbi, Jai Parera, Kashish Shah, Keya Shah, Saatvik Kher, Sakshee Shah, Bilal Moin 

We welcome you to yet another edition of our school's publication- INSIGNIA 2019-20. This year's edition will be 
penned in DAIS history with glowing colours.  We have tried to create a special digital version showcasing enthusiastic 
contribution from the whole school community. 

Ananya Sachdev Yash Fadia Arzoo Usgaonkar Ananya Mittal Ananya Mukherjee

Ahaan Bhansali Jash Bhatia Brinda Das Anirudh Fadia Rajveer Batra

Vardhan Shorewala Treya Agarwal
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Apurva Bhandari Anvay Shah

Bilal MolnHitanshi Badani Muskaan Ghai Inika Murkumbi Saatvik Kher

Sakshee ShahKeya Shah Kashish Shah Jal Parera
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The theme that came up after a lot of deliberation this year, was HOPE. 
We thank Mrs Isha Piramal for her foresightedness in this selection, as 
INSIGNIA 2019-20 defines the most necessary component to 
happiness and well-being through this resounding poetic refrain of 
hope. It applies to every individual, not only during good times, but 
also during today's challenging times of anxiety-inducing experiences 

around our world. 

What is the meaning of Hope? What do you hope for? Why is hope so important to your life? –These were a few of the 
many questions we asked our students to think about. Student responses highlighted the distinctive features of hope 
pointing to the agency of positive expectation, trust and faith. Our magazine will help everyone deduce that hopeful 
people are more creative, and display more perseverance in attaining their goals. Every page shows successful 
experiences which have helped to attain higher levels of happiness. Yes, our publication strives to link hope to 
happiness. This year's magazine displays academic, athletic and individual success, and all these instances have created 
positive emotions. Articles and poems, art work and activities, trips and events, in addition to community service 
contributions- each building block of a DAIS student-life represents this agency of well-being - HOPE. Our Annual day 
production was called 'Kanya', and the Annual Fete was themed 'Umeed'. Both these events are covered in the 
publication to show the school's dedicated ethos towards fostering well-being for students and the community around 
them. It was uplifting to see students from Grades 10 and 12, volunteering to help us. We took on-line meetings and 
co-ordinated the assimilation of the varied sections of INSIGNIA, when we could not physically congregate. 

Our school hopes to prove that people who are open to new situations with hopeful optimism and resilience, often 
ensure successful consequences. We have a 
successful e-magazine for INSIGNIA for all of you 
readers, with a deep sense of hope that you enjoy 
every page of student life. We hope you always 
have a positive outlook towards life, deep inner 
strength and always feel a part of the DAIS family. 

Happy Reading!

Teacher Editors- 

Ms Nisha Maniar and 

Ms Valli Madhavan Valli Madhavan Nisha Maniar

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
INSIGNIA 2019-20 successfully secured completion only due to immense co-ordination and co-operation from 
the entire DAIS community. First and foremost, we wish to express deepest gratitude to our Chairperson 
Mrs. Nita Ambani, for her steadfast support, direction and guidance at every stage of this publication. We strongly 
thank Mrs. Isha Ambani Piramal, for her foresighted selection of the theme of HOPE. Out of the many options we 
presented for the cover page, her selection for the magazine cover featuring little Primary children holding the light of 
hope, made this this year's edition so profoundly meaningful. The Heads of our school have held our hands in support, 
at every step we took. Thank you for entrusting this mammoth responsibility, and believing in us. Thank you 
Ms. Zarene Munshi (Consultant and Advisor to the Chairperson), Mr. David Impey (Head – International Curriculum), 
Mr. Abhimanyu Basu (Academic Project Director and Deputy Head of International Curriculum), Ms. Anjana Roy (Head 
of National Curriculum - Middle and Secondary School), Ms. Shiney Varghese (Deputy Head of National Curriculum - 
Middle and Secondary School), Ms. Farida Taraporevala (Head – Primary) and Ms. Mahrookh Tangri (Deputy Head – 
Primary). We are also thankful to all our school Co-ordinators, who have contributed unreservedly to this magazine. 
Our colleagues deserve a strong mention of appreciation for collecting experiences of student work. We thank the 
Sports and Arts Department for compiling student achievement. The IT Department is appreciated for their proactive 
on-line support. We humbly thank the Branding Team for layout and design, and being accessible to us all odd hours. 
And lastly, a big cheer for all our students for their contributions to the magazine. We hope that this year's publication 
fills you up with pride. 



THE YEAR
GONE BY

Hope is a dream, a desire, a want for 
something to happen. It is often a 
motivation to take action, no matter 
how small or large the action might be! 

- Arzoo Usgaonkar, Grade 10C
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The exchange students from the Czech 
Republic arrived in India on the 16th of 
November, and visited the village of 
Kumbarghar for five days. Following 
this, we met them for the first time in 
school on the 22nd of November, and 
together  went  to  the MCA for 
refreshments. We then spent the 
weekend with our guests, and took 
them to visit the Iskcon temple and 
Dakshinayan for a culturally enriching 
experience. We also took them bowling 
and ended the weekend with a small 
get-together. During the week, the 
school had multiple excursions planned 

for the exchange students to different parts of the city. These included the 
Dharavi slum tour, trip to Elephanta caves, and working with the NGO 
Advitya. Despite being wrapped up in the various activities, we found time 
to celebrate Anne-Marie’s birthday on 26th November with a traditional 
Indian dinner at Punjab Grill. The exchange students also participated in 
the school assembly through a short presentation about their school and 
their culture. We particularly enjoyed their performance of a traditional 
European dance. They put in a lot of effort and time into this performance. 
Although they were originally nervous about performing in front of our 
school, everyone thoroughly enjoyed their presentation. We also took 
them shopping to the mall as well as to Colaba Causeway, where they 
bought spices and traditional Indian clothing for their families. They 
wanted to get a glimpse of Bollywood cinema and music, so we decided to 
have one quiet evening over the weekend where we all watched 
Bollywood movies together. Following this, we took them for a walk to 
Juhu beach and a beach-side dinner to Sun-n-Sands. Most of us had never 
taken part in an exchange program before, and so this was an enriching 
experience for us. Through our conversations, we learnt about their 
homeland and their families which was intriguing to us. Since this 
exchange program took place right after our first term examinations, it 
was a refreshing change for us and we thoroughly enjoyed it. Although 
we did not get a chance to spend a very long time with them, we formed 
deep bonds in this short period of time, and the minute we dropped them 
to the airport, we were eager to see them again. All in all, this exchange 
program proved to be highly informative and refreshing for us all. 
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My delegate, Martina woke up to a fascinating Indian world around her. She marvelled at the 
small temple inside our house; she was intrigued by the array of colourful spices in our kitchen; 
and she simply loved the crispy 'dosas' she tried for breakfast. In fact, she insisted that she 
would try nothing but traditional Indian food for the duration of her stay. She enjoyed 
watching us prepare food, even trying her hand at rolling out a 'chapati'. Although she had to 
attend DAIMUN for most of the day, we tried to make the most of her stay with my family. 
Martina loved the Marine Drive promenade for the extensive waterfront and the sparkling 
view. That night we tried the Punjabi cuisine with another Italian exchange student, where the 
Italians experienced true Indian spicy food. The next day, our itinerary included shopping. They 
loved the beautiful chaos of street markets. The last day of DAIMUN, we took almost all of the 
Italian students to a 'garba' night. They enjoyed borrowing our 'ghagras' and 'chaniya-cholis'; 
Martina especially loved the jangly silver jewellery.  At the DAIMUN social, we DAIS students 
taught Bollywood dance steps to the Italian exchange students. Host students, enjoyed 
showing them dance steps, and the Italian students in turn loved watching us, and picking up 
the steps. The next few days the exchange students went on tours in and around Mumbai – 
Elephanta Caves, Karla Caves, and a Mumbai Darshan. Martina returned full of stories about 
the rich history that these places showcased. Before they went to Kumbargarh village for a 
service trip, we had time for one last activity – mehendi. They loved having intricate mehendi 
designs drawn on their hands. Often, we stayed up late, talking about our shared experiences. 
In spite of the language barrier and the minor age difference, we had so much to talk about – 
common music tastes, high school, art, our love for the other's cuisines, and so much more. 
When Martina left, she took with her lots of things – a suitcase full of Indian clothes and 
jewellery, spicy snacks and pickles, mehendi cones, and hopefully memories of both the 
DAIMUN conference, and Mumbai. She left behind with me a deeper understanding of how 
diverse the world is and a respect for her culture. 

- Nandini Krishnamoorthy

Talking to Anna, the delegate I was hosting, felt refreshing, as she had a unique perspective on 
many things, and told me about her own country. It was a truly invigorating experience, to see 
my own culture reflected in the eyes of another. Seeing the admiration the Italian girls had of 
the colourful skirts they had worn for the dandiya dance night, the excitement in their eyes 
when they spoke of the new things they had seen - it made me realise just how rich Indian 
culture can be. An exchange is defined as the act of giving one thing and receiving another in 
return. We offered them a place to stay for a week in a 
foreign country, and an opportunity to experience our 
culture. In return, they showed us our own traditions in an 
entirely new light, thus teaching us something new about 
the place we have lived in all our lives. It was with a heavy 
heart that we had to bid them goodbye, but the memories 
we all made together can never be lost.

- Anushree Mishra
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DAIS VISITS MUSASHINO CHIYODA SCHOOL, TOKYO
A group of 11 students with Ms. Manisha Nanda and

Mr. Kaushik Umrania, participated in a Cultural Exchange with the 

Musashino University and Chiyoda International School, from 1st to 

8th July, 2019.  It was an unforgettable experience resulting in 

lifelong friendships and memories.

Day 1: The day was spent attending classes; interacting with 

Japanese students; a tour of the school campus and a welcome 

party hosted by Chiyoda International Schools’ teachers.

Day 2: Students learnt Japanese dyeing using natural sunflower 

colour ‘Benni’ and designed handkerchiefs. They also created 

melodies using GarageBand. Later, they watched Japanese dances 

and learned a few steps of the dance too.

Day 3: After enjoying a Japanese breakfast, the delegates took the metro at Ichigaya station and boarded the Hato Tour Bus. Their first stop 

was the 333m tall Tokyo Tower. Next, they experienced a traditional Japanese tea ceremony, and enjoyed green matcha tea with traditional 

sweets. They visited the Imperial Palace Gardens, and took a cruise to Asakusa Temple. Lastly, they dashed to Itoya – an 18-story stationery 

shop! 

Day 4: The day began with learning a traditional Japanese dance ‘Bon Odori’. A cultural exchange of games followed. Our students learnt 

Japanese games, and taught Indian games to their friends. They had an interactive TOK session, after which the DAIS delegates and teachers 

taught them Yoga and Judo. The delegates explored a 100 yen shop and digital art museum. 

Day 5: The students visited the school’s nursery and interacted with young children. They heard 

a regional story and danced to Japanese folk songs. They also attended the school’s sports day, 

and witnessed many sporting events and unique races. After the prize distribution, the students 

went to their hosts’ houses.

Days 6 and 7: The last two days were spent with their host families. Some fun activities 

included- living in a traditional Japanese house, shopping, bowling and exploring the city. They 

all treasure their experiences with the host families. 
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A HAPPY NOTE FROM ERMITAGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL TEACHERS
VISITING DAIS FOR THE TEACHER EXCHANGE PROGRAMME 2019

Teacher exchange programs serve as a cultural learning experience 
for teachers and as a means for expanding and enriching an 
educator's pedagogical expertise.

 

 

 

As part of the Teacher Exchange Programme, Mr Jeff Collie and
Ms Christine Collie from Ermitage International School, Paris visited 
DAIS for an extended period of 3 weeks to engage in learning and 
contributing to the teaching, planning and classroom activities in 
the Senior and Middle school at DAIS. Mr Jeff Collie, Foundations 1 
to 4 coordinator Ermitage, worked with teachers and students of 
classes 5 to 7 of English, History and Geography. Ms Christine Collie, 
MYP coordinator at Ermitage, participated in and observed Math 
classes across Middle school, the IGCSE and the IBDP.

 

 

 

They made observations about ‘How the teacher introduces the 

lesson’; objectives and outcomes communicated during lessons; 
material prepared for the lesson; seating arrangements of the 
classrooms as well as different learning styles incorporated by the 
teachers catering to individual student needs. Collaborative work in 
class, emphasis on academic honesty, development of skills and 
attitude toward the subject, encouraging of student inquiry and 
critical thinking, self and peer reflection as incorporated by DAIS 
teachers in every lesson- All these were aspects they enjoyed 
immersing themselves in, making their experience truly memorable.

Apart from academics the visiting teachers also engaged in cultural 
exchange by participating in the Independence day celebrations 
and home visiting the local teachers, thus exploring the culture, 
exploring the cuisine as well as sightseeing in the city. They enjoyed 
the weekly planned Assembly which highlighted creative ability of 
the students.

 

 

 

Ms Collie states “Generally, teachers connect well with their 
students despite the large numbers (relative to our class sizes at 
Ermitage). Students are engaged and participative. It is clear that the 
curriculum at this level has certain requirements and will dictate, to 
some extent, how the teachers will deliver the course. In addition to 
successfully delivering the curriculum, teachers are implementing 
techniques and strategies to develop skills like communication, 
collaboration, critical thinking and self-management skills.”
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Round Square International Conference,
Indore, 2 - 8 October 2019

Day 1: On arrival, the DAIS delegates were greeted with warmth and were 
acquainted with 700 students from 6 continents from over 156 schools. The 
conference began with an inaugural ceremony. Their first keynote speaker, a 
nobel peace prize laureate - Mr. Kailash Satyarthi - taught them about taking 
a stand in life. Dr. Sashi Tharoor, the next speaker, addressed the students on 
the socio-economic growth of India - highlighting some vital obstacles. 

Day 2: This day offered the opportunity to listen to Sophia, the humanoid 
robot, and Ms. Kiran Gandhi, a musician. The two speeches were discussed 
in depth in the following Barraza sessions and many life long lessons were 
absorbed by the students. That night’s ‘dinner mela’ was inspired by the 
theme 'Padharo Mhare Desh', and it was coupled with extravagant 
performances by the host school.  

Day 3: It was a culturally enriching experience as the students visited 
Mandu, a site of historical significance with monuments like The Jahaaz 
Mahal and the Jami Masjid. Along the journey, they learnt about the cultural 
and historical significance of these sites through some beautiful historical 
tales.

Day 4: This was an inspiring day as the students departed to teach at a 
government school and help out at an old age home. Post lunch they 
experienced Narmada’s historical town - Maheshwar, and also saw the 
weaving of the popular Maheshwari sarees. 

DAY 5: The last day started with an early morning 3 km run for cancer 
awareness! The first keynote speaker, Major D.P. Singh, ‘India's first blade 
runner’ shared an inspiring story of revival. The next keynote speaker Swami 
Gaur Gopal Das, taught the students to love oneself as every individual is 
unique. The conference came to an end with the closing ceremony, a vibrant 
after-party and tearful goodbyes. The students left the conference with 
memories that will stay with them forever.  
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RS Globally accessible Conference
at Samworth Church Academy, Nottingham, UK

A group of 10 students along with two teachers 
- Ms Manisha Nanda and Ms Pratima Sridhar - 
represented DAIS at the international Round 
Square Conference hosted by Samworth 
Church Academy in Nottingham, UK, from 3rd 
to 8th June 2019. 

In the inaugural ceremony, an inspirational 
speech from keynote speaker Jamie Andrew, a 
mountaineer and amputee, encouraged the 

delegates to define the theme ‘Adventure 

Awaits’.  The next evening, the delegates 

settled into their tents at Bushcraft Adventure 
Camp. During this conference, under the 
guidance of the Bushcraft Adventure Camp 
leaders, they honed many skills.

Basic Survival Skills: These included archery, 

throwing tomahawks, using knives and making 
cutting tools. Delegates built shelters using 
tarpaulin, paracord and tent pegs. Leaves, logs 
and twigs were gathered to build walls and 
level the floor of the tents. Completing an 
obstacle course safely whilst being blindfolded 
helped them bond and deepen bonds of trust. 

Life-Saving Techniques: Delegates practised 

providing basic First Aid treatment and 
understood the importance of timely assistance to save lives. On the last day, they were taught 
how to make emergency bracelets using paracord.

Tribes got Talent: This event, which showcased the talents of every tribe at the camp, was 

followed by cultural performances by the participating schools. DAIS presented their cultural 
programme using Yoga and Bharatnatyam.

Charity event: The students celebrated the end of the Conference at an event hosted by the 

Samworth Church Academy students for charity. The conference concluded on the school 
campus. The students reflected on the uniqueness of this experience and each one tried to sum it 
up in a phrase – “Stepping out of my comfort zone,” “Being responsible and managing myself,” 
“Breaking barriers of language,” “Survive in situations when you are alone.” Most importantly - 
“Respecting nature for letting us use its wonderful resources.”



Round Square Globally Accessible Conference
Elaraki School, Marrakech, Morocco, Feb 12th- 17th, 2020

Future Is Now 2020

The anticipation and excitement for the eight DAIS delegates along with Ms. Vasundhara Sanghi, attending a global round square 

conference, was beyond words as they stepped foot on Moroccan soil. The following day began with the opening ceremony, and an inspiring 

speech by Mr. Younes T. El Araki, the Director of the host school. A panel discussion followed with keynote speakers - Ms. Chaimae Bouriji and 

Ms. Karima Ghanem, two entrepreneurs and activists - left an everlasting mark in the minds of all delegates. 

Day 2 - Service day - started off with a drive into the countryside and up to 

the foothills of the Atlas Mountains, where the delegates would spend 

their day with rural sections of Moroccan society. Students spent the day 

at a local village school where delegates choose between painting the 

schools, planting trees in the locality, or interacting with the school 

children.

On Day 3, the delegates visited another campus of Elaraki school to be 

part of their Recycling Project. This was followed by the cultural show, 

where students from each school put up a performance, highlighting the 

aspects of their country’s culture. 

Day 4 was the final day of the conference when 

the closing ceremony took place. By late 

afternoon, the delegates travelled to the 

beginning of the Sahara desert, where they 

trekked through a dry river gorge and went 

camel back riding, followed by Moroccan dinner 

under the stars. A fire display ended the night, 

and conference for all the delegates. Teary-eyed 

goodbyes were bid to friends.

Over the 4 days of the conference the delegates got to fulfil all six 

Round square ideals. The world as we know it is rapidly changing 

and it is the responsibility of the current generation to do 

something about it. We must not ignore this fact. The Future is 

upon us. The Future is Now!
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Round Square
International Service Project
Big Build July 2019 - Morocco 
Three DAIS students participated in the 14-day Big Build RSIS trip to 

Morocco, along with 60 students from 18 other countries. They largely 

lived in a small village in the Atlas Mountains called Tachadirt and were 

divided into three teams for all their activities.

Classroom: Each group spent 3 days building a classroom in 

the village of Ait Souka. Constructing the school involved 

transporting bricks and sand, mixing cement, and plastering. 

Local workers motivated and guided them, and the hospitality 

of the local villagers, who arranged for refreshments for the 

group, made Ait Souka feel like home. At the project’s 

culmination, the students felt an incredible sense of 

accomplishment upon seeing the completed classrooms.

Pathway: They spent 3 days helping build a pathway from the local village to the main road and did various menial tasks required to build the 

steps. The locals mentored and guided them, ensuring that they would be able to carry out the tasks safely and efficiently. By the project’s 

end, they finished connecting the pathway from the bottom to the top of the hill, making it easier for locals to reach the road on the top.

Cultural days: The cultural days acted as rest days. The first cultural day 

was the Sidi Carambouch hike, where the students bonded with their 

group. On the second day, they learnt how to cook Tagin, a traditional 

Moroccan dish, and visited the home of a villager who gave them insight 

into Moroccan culture. On the third day, they visited a neighbouring village, 

local markets and an Argan oil factory. They also visited the UNESCO world 

heritage site - Ait Benhaddou and a film studio. On their last evening, they 

went to the Medinah in Marrakech. The cultural days were a great way to 

socialise alongside learning about Morocco and its culture. 

Delegates: Shanaya Piramal, Adit Kadakia, Avi Agarwal
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The Sanskaar Valley School RSC
Nothing Changes if Nothing Changes

On 7th September 2019, ten students from Class 9 embarked on their journey to attend The Sanskaar Valley School Round Square 
conference in Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh. 

The conference began with a grand Opening Ceremony; cultural performances were put up by the host school. With several ice-breakers, 
cross-cultural interactions and a music session, the first day came to an end. 

The next day began early with sports and yoga. Soon after, the first keynote speaker of the conference was welcomed. Jeroninio Almeida, the 
speaker, introduced the concept of change in local, national and global perspectives. He highlighted the fact that in order to make change, 
we must not limit our ideas. Delegates then visited the Madhya Pradesh Tribal Museum, and finally, an event called Jashn–e–Bharat filled the 
evening with energy and liveliness. It was a celebration of India’s diverse cultures; delegates were all dressed in their cultural best, dancing to 
regional songs and feasting on regional delicacies.

On the penultimate day of the conference, delegates had an interactive session with Mr Satyajit Bhatkal - the director of the TV show 
‘Satyamev Jayate’ and the CEO of the Paani Foundation. He explained the cycle of change -  starting with smaller, personal changes and 
finally materialising into large-scale change. Delegates put this idea into practice by making seed bombs - seeds rolled into the mud to be 
planted. To prepare for the final event of the day - Open Mic performances - delegates hurried back to the campus. DAIS students performed 
a short skit depicting the prevalence of bullying and how it can be prevented through empathy. 

A hearty breakfast, an elegant closing ceremony performance and a photoshoot marked the end of the wonderful four days of the 
conference. It was an experience filled with values and learnings that will remain in the delegates’ hearts forever. 
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Round Square Regional Conference
The British School,  New Delhi

DAIS delegates attended a Round Square Regional Conference held in the British School, New Delhi from 11th to 14th September. The 
conference revolved around a powerful overarching theme - 'Transform your future,' which drew from the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG) of the United Nations, and aimed to teach the delegates how they, as individuals, could contribute to these goals. 

Ms. Gul Panag, the keynote speaker, conducted an in-depth exploration of the conference theme and what it entailed, followed by the 
Barraza sessions where students focused on a specific SDG and expressed themselves through dance, drama, short films, science, music and 
art. The first day ended with a walk to the famous Humayun Tomb, allowing students to fully immerse themselves in the local culture through 
Mughal and Hindu architecture. 

The next day, the delegates visited the 'Amar Jyoti Charitable trust' - an NGO that provides rehabilitative services to disabled persons, and 
were greatly inspired by these resilient and passionate minds. They explored the school campus while participating in a treasure hunt. They 
presented their SDG plan of action on the Gala night and the closing ceremony. The conference ended with some tearful goodbyes
and solemn vows to keep in touch with the friends they had made over the course of these few days. The delegates returned to
Mumbai with these impactful words echoing through their minds - “Your sphere of influence can cause an impactful change towards
the betterment of the world.”



The Doon School
Leadership Programme
Venue - Maldevta Farms

It was an enriching experience from 13th to 16th October 2019,  for the six 
delegates who attended this programme and interacted with 85 delegates from 
14 different schools across India. After a tour of the 73-acres Doon School 
campus, an ice-breaking session helped introduce delegates to their teams. 

Maldevta Farms: Surrounded by mountains and birds chirping to the gushing 
sounds of the river Saung - it was the ideal venue for the leadership activities. 
After tents were allotted, each team was assigned two activities which included 
rock climbing and the exploration of sulphur caves.

The leadership session conducted by Ms Anez Khatri emphasized the 
importance of teamwork. Mr Ramesh Prasad Badoni, the day's keynote 
speaker, spoke to them about climate change and techniques to combat these 
climate changes. The delegates also witnessed two different plays highlighting 
current affairs in the country. 

The next day after a quick photography session, the outdoor activities and 
leadership discussions continued. Mr Supritam Basu, a faculty member of the 
host school, highlighted the criteria to become a successful leader, and spoke 
on different types of leadership. Cultural performances by participating schools 
followed and post-dinner, there was an enthusiastic JAM dance session.

The next morning, the delegates were briefed about a treasure hunt hosted outside the Maldevta Farms. Divided into three groups, each 
group received a list of places to visit in Dehradun: the police chowki, the Mangrove Temple, and the shopping arena. With the help of a 
compass and some directions, the group set out on their treasure hunt. The ‘Black Panthers’ group made it to the first place despite losing 
their compass in the river. A closing ceremony concluded the leadership programme, and delegates said good-bye to one another and 
returned home. This was an unforgettable experience for all delegates.
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Round Square Service Project
at Genesis Global School, Noida

Eight students of Class 10A travelled to Noida to attend the Round Square 
Service Project hosted by Genesis Global School. Its  aim  was to create 
medical camps for the underprivileged with no access to basic medical care. 
The students were assigned to their Baraza groups which allowed them to 
bond with students  from the other schools. The first keynote speaker, Mrs 
Sangeeta Tiwari of St. Jude’s Home, highlighted the efforts of her 
organisation in providing accommodation for child cancer patients. She 
mentioned that the vision behind this organisation was inspired by the sight 
of homeless families on pavements outside Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai.

An icebreaker session in the evening helped the students 
interact with each other and present a product publicity 
campaign. At the briefing at the end of day, the delegates 
were divided into teams to work in slums near the venue, to 
help in spreading awareness about the camps and 
encourage people to benefit from the facilities offered. 

On Day two, the camp was held at the Community Centre 
in Noida, offering diagnostic services in General Medicine, 
Dermatology, Ophthalmology, Dental Care and 
Gynaecology. The students  manned the registration 
counters, prepared the case papers and also conducted 
preliminary investigations: recording height, weight and 
blood pressure. 

After this the students visited the St. Jude’s Home to touch the lives of young cancer survivors  where they 
danced  and sang with them. 

A Social Evening was organised on the third day where the students were treated to local treats. They danced the evening away in the 
company of their new-found friends.  

The students departed with a renewed appreciation for all that they have been blessed with in life, having formed new friendships and 
touched dozens of lives with their service.



Round Square
Ladakh Service Project

July 2019
The Ladakh Service Project and Trekking expedition at the Thiksey 

Village was an experience packed with adventure, adrenalin and 

hard-work. The 16 days were spent building rooms, trekking up 

the mountains and sitting at the dinner table reading reflections. 

DAIS delegates spent two days at Leh, acclimatizing to the high 

altitude and each other’s company, after which they left for the 

Lamdon Model School in Thiksey Village. Following a warm 

welcome and cultural program, they started their work by 

collecting bricks from the kiln and aiding the construction of 

cement walls. The students engaged in intensive labor work for 

the next three days of construction work. The group also took a 

scenic drive to the Tso Moriri lake. They participated in a cultural 

evening where they watched traditional dances, and put up three 

of their own performances - a fitting farewell for their last 

moments in the Thiksey Village. 

The second part of the trip - the trek - was a memorable experience, 

testing the endurance of all participants in the service. While the 

first day was relatively easy, the second was a freelance day, where 

students were permitted to trek as much as they could and then 

turn around. With much encouragement and motivation, the day 

ended after 7 hours of arduous trekking. The fourth day saw the 

longest trek, made possible only by their steady pace and regular 

breaks. The wind and weather made for an unforgettable 

experience, as they ate lunch on the peak of the mountain. 

However, after about two hours, they found themselves wandering, 

soon realizing that they were lost. It took almost 10 hours for them 

to finally reach their destination. Nevertheless, being ‘lost in the 

mountains of Ladakh’ is certainly a worthwhile story! 
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The DAIS Leadership Series presents students with the 
unique opportunity to interact with leaders from various 
fields and enabling them to gain inspiration, guidance and 
advice from their stories. This academic year, we hosted 
invigorating talks by visionaries from various enterprises.

Mr. Harsh Jain - Turning passion into an enterprise

On August 22nd, 2019, DAIS hosted Mr. Harsh Jain, the founder 

and CEO of Dream11, India’s biggest fantasy sports game.  

Bringing together his love for sports, gaming and technology,

Mr. Jain launched fantasy sports in India with Dream11 in 2008. 

Due to the immense hard work of Mr. Jain and his team, Dream11 

has grown exponentially and now offers fantasy cricket, football, 

kabaddi, basketball and hockey to its 7 crore sports fan base. Participants can create fantasy teams and enter competitions to compete with 

other sports enthusiasts, and ease of usage and engaging nature of the platform has made it extremely popular, with Dream11 being a very 

familiar name to most sports enthusiasts. Through his talk, Mr. Jain shared with the students the importance of passion in the journey in every 

endeavour, particularly entrepreneurship. He also spoke about the importance of failure in entrepreneurship and how it is the best indicator 

of success. He fielded many questions, advising students interested in technology on how to integrate this with their interests in order to 

create a successful venture that they will always be passionate about, as well as the importance of teamwork and having a strong support 

system. Mr. Jain’s candid and humorous talk was as informative as it was inspirational, making it very memorable for students.

Ms. Shradha Sharma - Focusing on positivity

On September 25th, 2019, the DAIS Leadership Series was 

graced by the presence of Ms. Shradha Sharma, the founder, CEO 

and Chief Editor of YourStory Media, India’s most influential 

digital media platform for entrepreneurs and change makers. Ms 

Sharma started YourStory in 2008 to give a voice to aspiring 

entrepreneurs and innovators, and has dedicated the past decade 

to passionately telling their stories and enabling their success. 

YourStory has played a crucial role in shaping the narrative of the 

Indian startup ecosystem, which has placed Ms Sharma on 

LinkedIn’s most powerful influencer list. The session was 

extremely interactive, consisting of a short but informative talk by 

Ms. Sharma about herself, the journey of YourStory and the 

power of stories. After this, she opened the session up for 

questions, receiving an overwhelming response from students and teachers alike, with burning questions for her. She spoke about the 

unique perspective of YourStory, and how they focussed on the positivity of the journey of entrepreneurs and change-makers, rather than 

using sensationalism and writing about dark, painful stories. Through her answers to various questions asked by the students, it was 

unraveled that Ms. Sharma is first and foremost a storyteller, and it is her passion to narrate the story of others that drives her to make 

YourStory, the highly successful platform that it is today.
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Ms. Jyoti Deshpande  -  Decoding the 

entertainment industry

On Wednesday, 4th March 2020, the

DAIS Leadership Series was graced by

Ms. Jyoti Deshpande, the President of Media 

and Entertainment at Reliance Industries 

Limited. Ms Deshpande started her career in 

advertising with J Walter Thompson India, 

after which she took on the role of Head of 

Advertising sale at Zee Television Network UK. 

She went on to become the group CEO and 

managing director for more than a decade At 

Eros International PLC, and was instrumental 

in raising growth capital for the company. 

She currently heads Jio Studios, and serves on 

the boards of Viacom 18, Network 18, Balaji Films, IndiaCast and Saavn. Her talk was both engaging and informative as she aimed to bring 

clarity to the many students interested in entering the entertainment industry. She spoke about her own inspiring life and stories, and how 

these reflected in her principles and values. She made students see behind the glamour of the industry, consider it as a real job prospect and 

understand it in a way that was different from general perspective. Discussing not only the many jobs and opportunities related to this 

industry but also how it is adapting to changing times, was very helpful to everyone in the audience. She also answered many questions from 

the students about the changing face of media, guiding and inspiring them to pursue their dreams.

Mr. Jayant Sinha -  The importance of 

building character

On 30th May, 2020, the first virtual edition of the 

DAIS Leadership Series welcomed Mr. Jayant 

Sinha, the Chairperson of the Standing 

Committee for Finance, Parliament of India,

as well as a BJP Lok Sabha Member of Parliament 

from Hazaribagh, Jharkhand. He has also 

formerly served as Minister of State for Finance

as well as the Minister of State for Civil Aviation.

Mr. Sinha won his Lok Sabha elections in 2014 

and 2019 with record margins. As Chairperson of 

the Standing Committee for Finance, Mr. Sinha 

leads the Parliamentary panel that has oversight 

of many Ministries and responsibility for the 

Reserve Bank of India. Mr. Sinha gave an insightful talk into how to gain success in any field that one should pursue, with the advice of 

building important qualities such as competence and compassion. He shared many compelling anecdotes about his personal life at Harvard 

Business School, as well as the highs and lows that he experienced as a Member of the Lok Sabha and as a Minister of State. The engaging and 

inspiring talk made students motivated and  they reflected to apply these learnings to their own lives. Covering a wide range of topics ranging 

from how to gain success in politics and finance, applying learnings from certain fields to others, India’s public sector and the consequences 

of the COVID-19 lockdown on the Indian economy, Mr. Sinha brought valuable information and fresh perspectives to a range of issues, 

making him an engaging part of the lockdown.

Eesha Bodapati Gr 11
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Social Service is an integral aspect of 

the DAIS curriculum, and the 

children start as young as Class 1, to 

contribute to society. They learns to 

empathize with those who are less 

privileged. With this in mind, the 

students of Classes 1 and 2 

organized a  ‘Toy Bank’  and 

thereafter,  donated the toys 

collected to the LTMG School for the 

Deaf and Mute.

Byramjee Jeejeebhoy
Home for Children

On Saturday, 19th October 2019, Class 4 B visited the 

B J Home for Children, an orphanage that houses 

children from underprivileged backgrounds. It was an 

absolute joy to see the children spread so much love 

and happiness towards each other. Taking the initial 

step towards being socially responsible by learning to 

accept everyone as part of our community, was an 

overwhelming experience.

Part of a truly enriching community service project for students of class 3A and 3B

Visit to Our Lady Home for Boys



On 14th November, Children's 

Day,  our  s tudents  worked 

together with children at the Boys' 

Home in Andheri, most of whom 

are either orphans or rarely see 

their loved ones. The empathy, 

caring, and companionship that 

our DAIS ambassadors shared, 

make us proud. The future of

our nation seems bright, and in 

good hands. 

Visit to St Catherine of Sienna Orphanage
Class 4A students visited the St Catherine of Sienna Orphanage situated at Mount Mary, Bandra West. Their social service visit was just not 

any other field trip, it was a visit that softened them, made them aware of the world outside and sensitized them to the less fortunate around 

us. This experience taught the children the importance of an inclusive mindset, and this was evident through their innocent, warm smiles and 

gestures. The memories of this day will surely remain in their hearts, and will inspire them to make the world a better place. 
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The Jai Vakeel Foundation aims to integrate their 

students into mainstream society, by providing them 

with healthcare, education, skill development and 

support services. The students of Grade 6 visited this 

foundation as part of their annual social service trip, and 

interacted with the students there by making paper 

'diyas' and lanterns. This short interaction helped our 

students appreciate and acknowledge the virtue of 

kindness and compassion, and realise the necessity to 

help those who are less fortunate than us.

Visit to the
Jai Vakeel Foundation

Visit to the 
Boys’ Home Andheri



"I thought beaches are beautiful, it made me sad to see the state of the beach filled with garbage.” 

Similar words were expressed by many students of Dhirubhai Ambani International School, as they picked up the marine debris and waste 

from beaches in Mumbai. Each one hopeful to leave the beach cleaner than what they got there. DAIS always gives students an opportunity 

to explore, while imbibing important values within themselves. The Beach Clean-Up was one such avenue for many students, starting from 

grade 7 to 12. On 21st September the world celebrates International Coastline Clean-up Day. Motivated and enthusiastic to clear the beach 

from all the marine waste and debris, students of grade 9BC decided to celebrate this day at Versova Beach. Here, they fulfilled their 

responsibility towards Mother Earth and as global citizens. They helped clean a portion of Versova beach, ridding it of all the plastic that had 

washed up on the shore. As they reflected on this eye-opening experience, many highlighted how this small step on their part added to a 

much larger goal; a continuous effort to avert the crisis in the oceans. 

This was just the start for many other 

expeditions to help save the planet. So, on an 

early Saturday morning, 44 grade 7 students 

along with 10 adults  visited Dana Pani Beach 

for a clean-up drive. The group was joined by 

passionate volunteers from environmental 

activist Mr. Afroz Shah’s group. Together, with 

a smile on their face, they pushed through the 

heat and cleared 2 truckloads of marine 

debris. The clean-up transformed into a 

mindful and humbling experience as the 

students reflected on their lifestyle, and how 

it had negatively impacted their ecosystem. 

DAIS Beach Cleaning Programme
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“Picking up the garbage made me realize how we 

humans are responsible for this mess”

They say there is strength in numbers. That is exactly what 59 young 

environmentalists from grade 8 proved. They eagerly took part in the 

second round of the beach clean-up along with Mr. Afroz Shah. Their 

hard work led a truck load of discarded milk packets and other marine 

debris cleared off the beach. The drive became even more meaningful, 

and had a greater impact when 23 DAIS students, 29 Spanish 

Exchange students, accompanied by 3 teachers, reached Dana Pani 

Beach. This turned out to be a successful and rewarding experience. 

“As the sun set over the water, all I could think of 

was how beautifully clean the beach would look, 

once it was plastic free”

100 DAIS students along with students from SEK (Spanish Exchange) 

spent their evening on Versova Beach. They picked up plastic after 

plastic, buckets full of debris while ensuring that all of it was properly 

disposed. Inspired by the surroundings, everyone’s spirits were high as 

they sang to the tune of the school song "Aasma ko ek din chuke 

aayenge...." while working hard and motivating themselves. To make 

the drive even more memorable, Mr. Afroz Shah addressed them with 

inspiring words, and urged them to work towards making Mumbai a 

greener city through the principle of circular economy. 

Motivated by Mr. Afroz Shah’s words, 

DAIS students set on another experience 

towards cleaning up Sanjay Gandhi 

National Park in Borivali, as part of their 

CAS initiative. They interacted with the 

locals, and were made aware of how the 

locals co-exist with nature, and are 

willing to support the cause of 'Careful 

Disposal of Plastic'. Passionate and 

encouraged, the group of students 

hoped to be a regular part of this change 

towards a better environment!

The clean-up programme experiences have had a meaningful 

impact on DAIS students, and have helped open their eyes to a 

whole new perspective. It has helped hone their personalities and 

instill values. But most important of all, students were given the 

opportunity to save their local environment. 
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Students of grades 8, 9 & 10, led by Dev 
Mehta of Class 10, participated in the Letters 
of Love initiative which aimed at sensitizing 
them to the state of Syrian refugee children. 
Our students wrote letters to these children 
with positive, cheerful messages - giving 
them hope and enhancing their mental
well-being, during PSHE sessions. 

Letters of Love

DAIS students Eesha Bodapati, Sriya Bodapati, Prisha Mangat, and Vihaan Mangat share an undying love for music and have spent 
a long time pursuing music together. They decided to use their talent to make a difference and organised their first concert, 
Aashayein with the sole aim of giving back to those who are not as fortunate. The proceeds of the event went to Music Basti, an 
organisation that aims to inculcate leadership skills in children from under-resourced schools through music. Their efforts were 
covered by the Femina Magazine as well. The audience at the event thoroughly enjoyed the night of lively performances. 

Aashayein

Lavanya Iyer of Grade 9 has developed a prototype called Kynaid, a 

robotic tool that assists in the speedy recovery of patients and 

efficient physiotherapy management. Lavanya also got the 

opportunity to pitch at a health-tech conference organised by IIM-

Ahmedabad, where the judges were so impressed by her product 

that they announced an impromptu seed funding for her venture.

Kynaid



Several DAIS students, led by Shiv Karnani from IBD 11, were part of the 

7th TEAM project. TEAM (Together Everyone Achieves More) is an 

initiative conducted by a group of 20 children from 8 different schools, 

who work towards providing emergency relief during times of crises. 

They decided to provide the needy with self sustaining kits consisting of 

essential items such as food and medicines. Each kit had enough food 

to last for a month. This initiative impacted around 745 families, and 

was a huge success.

TEAM Project
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Two of our IBDP Year 11 Students, Suneet Motwani and Siddharth 

Parekh, worked to create a machine learning model to diagnose 

COVID-19 through chest radiographic images. They will soon be 

presenting the model to the Government of India, BMC and TMC. Their 

work was reported in the Times of India.

Machine Learning Model
to Diagnose COVID-19

Year 11 students - Youg Sanghvi, Ayaan Shah, and Krishay Maniar - 
together run ShareMeds, a powerful non-profit, social impact initiative. 
ShareMeds was established with the sole purpose of reducing the 
medicinal deficit between the poor and the rich by collecting unused 
medicines from the privileged sections of society, and donating them to 
the poor through charitable clinics. During the COVID-19 pandemic 
lock-down, they are collecting masks and sanitizers and donating them 
directly to security guards, fruit and vegetable vendors, kirana shop 
employees, gardeners, cleaning staff and other daily wagers.

ShareMeds

The 1000
Flamingos of

Prosperity
Siddharth Singh- IBDP, completed 

his Origami installation called '1000 

flamingos of prosperity' at the 

Living and Learning Design Center 

in Kutch. He was the youngest artist 

with the biggest installation on the 

museum grounds. 
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Janmashtami

Yoga Session
Ms. Sabrina Merchant, author and 'Kids Yoga 

Therapist', visited our school on 20th February 

2020. The KG students enjoyed the storytelling 

and interactive yoga session on mindfulness.  

Our KG classes spent the day celebrating the festival of 

Janmashtami 

Primary Inter House
Western Music Competition

Primary Inter House
English Elocution Competition

Inter House
Dance Competition

Inter House
Drama Competition

Inter House
GK Quiz Competition



DAIS Security Staff's spellbinding performance on Republic Day
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Students and teachers celebrated India's 71st Republic Day with 
great enthusiasm. The morning began with the hoisting of the flag, 
followed by an inspiring speech from the Head of Administration and 
the Head Girl, who reminded us of the importance of the preamble of 
the Constitution of India. The event continued with beautiful cultural 
performances by the students portraying their melodious voices. 
Finally, the event concluded with our own security staff,
who regaled the audience with catchy tunes and filled the auditorium 
with a sense of patriotism and pride.

Republic Day

Our 73rd Independence day was a beautiful morning, where all the 

students arrived to show their respect and pride for our nation.  A 

spirit of patriotism filled the air, throughout the flag hoisting 

ceremony and speeches made by the Head of Administration, Head 

Boy and Head Girl. This was followed by stunning performances by 

the talented students as a part of the Inter-house Dramatics 

competition. The day ended with a skit by our school security staff on 

'Unity in Diversity'. 

Independence Day

Dandiya Celebrations

Children's Day, this year was extremely spectacular, and left our children 
with fond memories of the day. The primary section organized an 
exclusive 'Puppet Theatre', where the children scripted, directed and 
performed their own skits, using their handmade puppets. Each 
performance had a strong message on social values which was shared by 
the students and created an atmosphere of excitement and delight. DAIS 
teachers, too, gave an entertaining song and dance programme.

Children’s Day



Read-Aloud by 2A and 2B
A simple act of reading aloud to the children can work like a magic pill - a super multi-vitamin! It helps to improve the child's vocabulary,

instil moral values and impart life-long lessons.  On the 2nd of December, the children of Class 2A and 2B, read out lovely stories to the 

children of Class 1, Upper KG and Lower KG. The stories were written and illustrated by the children themselves. The children enjoyed

reading and listening to the stories. 

Sonia Mehta Story Day
Author Sonia Mehta had an interactive story session with the 

children of Class 1. Ms. Mehta narrated an interesting story 

to them, and suggested strategies to help analyze and deal 

with their emotions. The young students could empathize 

with the characters in the story and contributed 

meaningfully to the discussion. 

A Skit on
Mahatma Gandhi

The little patriots of Class 2 performed a skit to 
express gratitude for the values that Bapu has 
instilled in us.

The Gandhi Gallery – Celebrating 

Gandhi Jayanti by the Primary Section
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Gandhi Gallery 

Ganesh Chaturthi
Celebrations



The Class 4 Overnight Stay was eagerly awaited by the students, 

who looked forward to the various activities planned for them.  

An interactive session on a healthy lifestyle with actor John 

Abraham, was the highlight of the weekend. Other exciting 

activities included pitching tents, a Master Chef competition, a 

treasure hunt and physical activities such as tug of war. The 

Overnight Stay was a day of bonding and of sweet long-lasting 

memories, to be engraved forever in the hearts of all.

Class 4 Overnight Stay

The students from their respective core classes put up a 

spectacular show for the school where they showcased their 

hard work and talent honed through the year. 

Core Assembly

Spreading awareness through creative expression!  

Inspirational artwork energized the atmosphere, bringing joy and
cheer to the school campus on Earth Day

Earth Day 
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Visit to
Mani Bhavan

Students of Classes 5 A and B went on a 
field trip to Mani Bhavan on October 1, 
2019. They spent 2 hours soaking in the 
ambience displaying images of boycotts 
and bonfires of foreign cloth, reading 
Gandhiji’s quotes, reading the documents 
o n  d i s p l a y  a n d  l o o k i n g  a t  r a re 
photographs. It was fascinating for them 
to see the Charkha used by Gandhiji 
during his stay at Mani Bhavan.
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Geography IBDP Year 11 Trip
Every year, the Geography students of IBDP Year 11 get an opportunity to venture beyond the classroom and put their skills to use. 

On 18th February 2020, seventeen students left for Patalganga in Maharashtra, as part of their internal coursework component. The 

objective of the trip was to collect primary data about the aspects of the Patalganga River. Through the course of three days, the 

students, working in groups, worked hard to gather data by personally engaging themselves in the data collection activities. Overall, 

the trip had served as an enriching learning experience and an intriguing glimpse into the practical world of Geography.          

Village Project
An on going DAIS service Initiative

Trip to the NCPA



DAIS Earth Week
DAIS Earth Week in celebration of the 50th anniversary of World 

Earth Day, 22nd to 29th April 2020

April 22, 2020, marked the 50th anniversary of World Earth Day. Every 

year, on this day, students at DAIS engage in a range of enjoyable festivities 

aimed at spreading the spirit of environmentalism throughout our school. 

While continuing this tradition during these unprecedented COVID-19 

times, seemed extremely challenging. A group of environmentally 

conscious students, the ‘Green Warriors,’ took charge of ensuring that the 

celebrations of Earth day continue, albeit in a different form. They 

meticulously organised a series of events on Microsoft Teams, an online 

platform that allowed students of all age categories to engage in this 

important and ceremonious occasion, to spread the message of 

environmentalism and plant the seeds of environmental consciousness in 

not only the younger students but also the older students. They explained 

that it is our continued responsibility to help the planet sustain itself even 

after we resume normal life. So, they published an original song with a 

video showing the visible impacts on the environment as a result of the 

pandemic, held art activities with primary classes where they conducted 

online sessions to create art and craft from recycled paper and other 

material. Other activities included a caption writing competition for Happy 

Earth, an upcycling completion as well as an informative Quiz contest, 

inter-house photography and creative writing competitions. These 

activities further prompted students across age categories to reflect on 

their responsibility towards protecting the natural world, and adopting 

changes of differing scales to ensure sustainability. All in all, Team Green 

Warriors can attest to the fact that DAIS Earth Week 2020 was a massive 

success!

Reflections from Team Green Warriors:

‘It makes me immensely happy to think that we were able to impart 

knowledge about sustainability to our juniors, and even happier to see 

their high levels of interest in the topic!’

'The best thing about Earth Week was seeing the enthusiasm among all 

the students.’ 

‘My favourite part about Earth Week would most definitely be sharing my 

love and passion for the environment and wildlife with others!’

‘Earth week provided a creative and exciting platform to discuss the 

pressing issues of environmental consciousness and sustainability, making 

it truly memorable!’

Teacher Mentors:  Ms. Manisha Nanda and Ms. Pratima Shridhar

Student-led Team: Aanya Shahani, Arzoo Usgaonkar, Adit Kadakia, 

Ahaan Bhansali, Akaesha Negi Tandon, Avi Agarwal, Dev Mehta, Dhaniti 

Parekh, Eesha Bodapati, Kahaan Jain, Mehak Tiwana, Nainika Pansari, 

Prarthna Chabria, Prisha Mangat, Rajveer Batra, Saachi Jain, Shanaya 

Piramal, Stuti Daga, Tamanna Sanghvi
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Bringing Light to our World
Through Colour

The DAIS Art Exhibition was a platform set up by the Art Department 

of our school to display the beautiful, artistic works of the talented 

students ranging from LKG to 1BDP Year 12. The art displays 

exceeded the expectations of both the teachers and the parents and 

left everyone mesmerized. 
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The amazing team that awakens joy in creative expressions through 
appreciat ion of the wonderful world of colours around us.
E rw in  Utchanah ,  D i sha  Goh i l ,  Renu  Mathur,  Nur i ya  Rao ,
Chaahat Advani, Harka N. Thakur, and Tanaji Chawokekar

The students of the National Curriculum were given an opportunity to 
display their artwork for the entire school to admire. An external examiner 
visited the school and was thoroughly impressed by their hard work and 
dedication.
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Grade 6: The Project Day
Flights of Fantasy

The Project Day is a thematic program which explores a concept in all the 
disciplines of the curriculum highlighting the interdisciplinary approach to 
learning. This year it was decided to take up the concept of fantasy, and apply 
it to the various disciplines of the curriculum. During the course of the lessons 
through this theme, students saw how fantasy had shaped the history of the 
world as origins of civilizations, empires and cities were explained through the 
myths and legends. The Drama performance explored the story of ‘The Pied 
Piper of Hamelin’ where fantasy engulfs the plot, character and settings. Yoga 
performances and Music lessons, drama performances in Hindi and Marathi 
languages, Gujarati rap songs and the Western Music band, Math and 
Geography lessons – all showed an amalgamation of the theme of fantasy. 

Yoga session for the IBDP Grade11

Esteemed Visitors
Her Excellency Ms. Ritva Kuokko-Ronde, Ambassador of Finland and a 
parliamentary delegation visited DAIS and explored collaboration in 
various areas through discussions with Ms. Isha Ambani Piramal and 
the leadership team. They also interacted with 7539 FRCTeam Elev8 
on their final leg of preparations.

Dr Jean Lou Chameau, former President of Caltech and KAUST, and 
Dr Carol Carmicheal, former Director, Institute of Sustainable 
Technology and Development at Georgia Tech University visited DAIS. 

Our school welcomed distinguished school leaders from India for a 
full day Callido session with Malcolm Nicolson for the workshop, 
“Building the Schools for tomorrow, today.” 



Young Entrepreneurs
Academy Trade Show

YEA redefines entrepreneurship education. DAIS students who are 
part of the program, had an excellent opportunity to showcase their 
entrepreneur skills and business acumen at the 2nd annual Trade 
Show. Students showcased their business product, idea and service 
plan to a large crowd of investors and successful entrepreneurs. 

The high point of the YEA program 2019-20 was the Investor Panel 
Meet held on 2nd May 2020 on a virtual platform. Our young   
entrepreneurs presented their products to an impressive panel of 
judges from various fields of the business world. There were some 
award winners, but the confidence, depth and the convincing manner 
with which all YEA members  answered the tough questions will take 
them along way in their future life. 
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Team Elev8 Achievements

“Thinking big and thinking small require the same amount of effort. You might as well think big," 
said the chairman of Infosys, Nandan Nilekani. Team Elev8 has been thinking big this entire year, and 
has accomplished great heights in various fields. Shiv Kampani, a member of the team, has bagged 
the Dean's List Award for outstanding students at the World Championship. This award is given to 
students who further the ideals of FIRST. Team Elev8 has started and mentored 2 new FRC Teams - the 
first from National Public School, Singapore and the second from Aditya Birla World Academy, 
Mumbai. In addition, the Sinarmas World Academy, Indonesia, visited DAIS to understand FRC. Team 
Elev8 has brought about inclusion in robotics with sustainability. The team has now been mentoring 
FLL Teams for 2 years in a row. These teams include teams from the Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha, an 
NGO for the hearing impaired (they won the Core Values Award at FLL regional last year) and the 
Acorn Foundation, an NGO for the children of ragpickers, Dharavi.

Students from Team Elev8 have been trained in CAD and Java Programming. All students have been 
trained in United Laboratory's Safety Certification. Team Elev8 has also started many sustainability 
initiatives at DAIS. These initiatives include the Girls in STEM program at DAIS with workshops every 
Friday and the student led “Robotics Deconstructed” Co-curricular where senior FRC students 
mentor students from grades 8-10 in the areas of CAD and Java programming. Team Elev8 has raised 
over 18 lakhs of funds.

Team Elev8 has engaged with the government for collaboration. The team has made presentations 
to Mr Amitabh Kant, CEO of Niti Aayog. The team has also conducted FIRST learning workshops at 
the Nehru Science Centre. Team Elev8 has also started the Leadership Series where the work of the 
team was showcased to the  changemakers who visited our lab and addressed our students. A few 
names include Mr. Vallabh Bhanshali, Chairman of Enam Group, Mr Amit Chandra, Chairman Bain 
Capital, Mr Kavi Arya, Professor - Computer Science, IIT Bombay, Mr Neeraj Roy, CEO Hungama 
Entertainment, Mr Avinash Kaul, CEO Tv18. The team has also presented to the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank of India.

Robotics
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Interaction with the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, Mr. Shaktikanta Das

Team Elev 8 demonstrating their Robot to Mr. Vallabh Bhanshali
and Mr. Kavi Arya

Team Elev 8 under the guidance of Mr. Abhimanyu Basu, laying the
foundation of collaboration with Mr. Amitabh Kant, CEO of Niti Aayog.

Mrs. Isha Ambani Piramal interacts with the team.



CAD Course

Over the 6 weeks of the course, students learned how to sketch in Fusion 360 using various tools 
(including constructing planes and axes) and then convert these sketches into 3D objects
and structures. They were able to create joints to enable motion between the parts they
created. They could also manipulate physical materials and appearances to suit the purpose
of their design and make it look better. They then ran simulations on the models they created
to test out their designs and improve upon them. Many students have also gone beyond
the curriculum to explore Fusion 360 in greater depth and use tools and workspaces they 
haven't learnt about yet. Over these lessons, the students have shown excellent initiative and 
have gone beyond the curriculum. We have 5 students who are ready for FRC, and 4 others who 
are ready for FTC. In total we have trained 45 students, with Naman Pushp leading the sessions. 
Lavanya Iyer, Maanav Kothari, Aayushi Nainan, Tanay Nistala and Ayush Gupta also assisted with 
the help of mentor Shashank Bhosle. Along with this, the construction team is working on
other initiatives, such as designing and manufacturing a facemask, as well as organising
a monthly CAD competition.

Java Course:

The Java Course had 6 sessions of 2 hours each, in which we taught 35 students with no prior 
programming experience a complete knowledge of all the basic concepts in Java, from their first 
lines of code to large and complex programs. The students have done well and have submitted 
12 assignments on different concepts for their practice. Some students even submitted some of 
their own programs for further practice. They can now write programs capable of running 
student databases, ticket collecting programmes and can even design simple games. The 
mentors involved were Vayun Gupta, Raghav Agrawal and Aryan Gupta. The students have 
given us overwhelming positive feedback and said that our sessions were interactive, 
informative and were fun to attend.

WPI Course

The WPI Course is an Advanced Programming Course for students who already have prior 
knowledge of the Java Programming Language. This course was conducted for two hours every 
Saturday morning, over a period of 6 weeks. In this course, students learned how to program, 
using the Java Language and the WPI Software Library, efficient command-based programs, 
which can be used to control an FRC Robot. Students first learned about the features of the
WPI Library, and then learned how to implement code to control a robot’s subsystems. By the 
end of the course, students were not only able to write an entire program ready to be run on an 
FRC robot, but also learned how to implement more advanced features such as PID Feedback 
Control Systems and precise Autonomous Commands. Students were also given practice 
coding assignments and take home quizzes to help them recap what they learned.
Shiv Kampani, along with Manan Agarwal and Siddharth Parekh were instructors for this 
course. Mr. Kremar Mehta was also there with the students as a Programming mentor.
In total, 12 students attended this course, of which 5 students can be selected immediately,
to be part of FTC/FRC Teams.

Robotics as a Co-Curricular Activity
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Creativity Clubs

AI and Tech Club Debate Club

Theatre ClubMusic Club

Dance Club Environment Club

Art ClubCookery Club
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Purnaansh Patel, Aarush Bharti, Avan Mehta and Aarav Nair, of Grade 3, 
participated in Robotex International Championship 2019 in Tallinn, Estonia. 
These eight-year olds were the youngest participants to qualify for this event 
after winning the regional round in Ahmedabad, and represented India in 
Estonia. They participated in the LEGO line following module, and received 
great exposure and experience with teams from all over the globe.

Robotex International
Championship Tallinn, Estonia

IB Diploma student Tanay Nistala, from Year 11, won Gold 
Medal in the Senior Open category at WRO International 
Finals at Gyor, Hungary held 8-10 November. The first time an 
Indian team has won in Open Category in WRO International, 
a proud moment for India and DAIS.

World Robot
Olympiad - Hungary

Aayushi Nainan of Grade 10 and Lavanya Iyer of Grade 9 
represented India at the Olympics of robotic competitions - the 
First Global Challenge. They were a part of an all girls team – 
'Geared up Girls.'

WRO India National
Championship 

Gold at WRO 2019
Nationals 

MakeX International
Competition 

Agastya Raje and Ishaan Subramanian of 
Class 3 secured first place in the WRO India 
National Championship in the Open 
Elementary (U -12) category. Their project 
was based on the theme of smart tyre 
which reduces fuel consumption, thereby 
leading to lower emission and cleaner cities. 

DAIS Team Fusion comprising of Tanay 
Pachisia, Diwij Patel, and Sumair Valia of 
Grade 8 were among the 135 teams to 
have participated at the at WRO 2019 
Nationals. They clinched gold medal – 1st 
Rank in Regular Junior High category. They 
successfully qualified to represent India in 
the WRO 2019 Hungary Internationals. 

Aarav Kaul of Grade 6 won two prestigious 
awards- Best Engineering Notebook and 
Best Team Culture at MakeX International 
competition held in Guangzhou, China. 



Little Free Library Award
for Outstanding Achievement

Kiara Bose Roy established Mumbai's first Little Free Library book-

sharing box at age 12. This year, Hudson, WI (May 18, 2020) – The 

Little Free Library (LFL) nonprofit organization presented her with 

the 2020 Todd H. Bol Award for Outstanding Achievement. This 

award honors extraordinary individuals who embody LFL's mission 

to inspire a love of reading and build community. She was very 

sensitive to the socioeconomic disparity that she saw in her 

community, and thought it unfair that those children who play on 

the same street as her, couldn't enjoy the lovely books she had 

access to. This thought motivated her to start a Little Free Library.

Hindustan Times Scholarship Programme
Diya Shah of 9 C , Meghna Pillai of 7A ,and Rachit Gianchandani of 6A received a trophy and cheque of Rs. 50,000 at a glittering function for  
the 10th Hindustan Times Scholarship Programme Awards 2019. They were full of praises for their teachers, without whom this would not 
have been possible. This is a very prestigious award; it truly reflects the hard work and perseverance of our students. 
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Annual
Pearl Padamsee Awards

Krisha Singhal and Ranbir Dhall declared 1ST Runners- up at 
the 14th Annual Pearl Padamsee Trophy for Excellence in 
Speech and Drama
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This year DAIS awarded the Round Square King Constantine Medal to Anushka Basu of Grade 12 for her consistent effort towards service to 
the under privileged as well as the environment. Anushka proposed a Mithi River Clean Up Project earlier this year and under her teacher's 
guidance designed a project aimed at cleaning the Mithi. This involved students from grades 5-12 partaking in weekly clean ups and 
conducting student-led workshops to educate the locals about a proper garbage disposal system. She also regularly volunteered at Advitya, 

an NGO for those with conditions such as Down's syndrome and Autism, as well as the Salvation Army 
Home where she designed a programme to teach self-defence skills to girls aged 12-14. In July 2018, 
Anushka took part in the RSIS Big Build project in Ecuador. Over a two week period, she worked as part of a 
team from around the world to construct a community hall and day care centre in a small village named 
Puerto Lopez. In August 2018, Kerala experienced the worst floods in a century and Anushka, moved by the 
incident, initiated and led a school 
wide collection drive for relief material 
and a total of 220 cartons were airlifted 
to Kerala. 

Anushka is also a recipient of the 2019 
Harvard Undergraduate Sustainability 
award for her innovation and service 
towards the environment through her 
clean-up efforts. This award is granted 
to only 10 deserving students from 
around the world.

Anushka Basu awarded the Round Square King Constantine Medal
and 2019 Harvard Undergraduate Sustainability Award

First Robotics 
Competition 2020

Shiv Kampani from 7539 FRC Team Elev8 was awarded with Dean’s List 
Award at the virtual award ceremony hosted by FIRST Dean’s List 
Winners - comprised of the ten FIRST Robotics Competition and ten 
FIRST Tech Challenge students from FIRST Dean’s List Finalist. This 
award recognizes the leadership and dedication of FIRST’s most 
outstanding secondary school students.

DAIS Team for
Confluence Competition

The Jaipur Debate
Neerja Modi Award

Bilal Moin, Jai Parera, Shrihaan Gangopadhyay and Vedant Mehra participated in 
the 63rd Chukerbutty Debate competition organized by The Doon School, 
Dehradun. Bilal Moin was awarded best speaker for the 2 rounds, Shrihaan 
Gangopadhyay was the best speaker for one round, whereas Jai Parera was the 
most promising debater in three rounds. Over all DAIS was ranked number 2 
team, as per the total score achieved by any participating teams. Out of total 75 
debaters, Bilal Moin scored 2nd highest, Jai Parera was the 3rd highest and 
Shrihaan scored 5th highest rank. 

The Doon School
Chukerbutty Debate Competition 2019
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Asia International
Mathematical Olympiad

CEMC Maths Award

Aarnav Gogri of Class 9C won the Gold honour at the Asia 

International Mathematical Olympiad open contest finals in 

Taiwan among 18 participating countries. He was declared the 

National Star for being the best performer from India. He won 

the Silver honour at the World Mathematical Games at the 

same event.

Prabhav Jalan of Grade 9, stood Second in India in the CEMC 

Maths contest held by the University of Waterloo. Prabhav,

a Mathematics enthusiast, challenged himself by taking this 

exam one level higher than his current grade. The Centre of 

Education in Mathematics and Computing (CEMC) is Canada's 

largest and most recognised organisation for promoting 

Mathematics and Computer Science.

Manan Agarwal of Grade 10 has scored 136 marks in the 

CEMC Cayley exam conducted by University of Waterloo this 

year.  His score is the highest amongst all students in India. He 

also achieved the distinction certificate for the exam. He 

appeared for the AMC 10 and has qualified for the next round 

of AIME. He also got the Honour Roll which is given to top 5 

percentile students. 

CEMC Cayley Exam Landslide Detection
Device to make slums safer

Riyaan Bakhda of Grade 12 has endeavoured to make a 

landslide Detection Device to spread awareness about disaster 

management in the city slums. He was concerned about the 

vulnerability of the location and weak construction of the self-

engineered shanties. He wanted to help the slum-dwellers who 

are left defenceless during monsoons.  He consulted with 

experts like geologists, civil engineers, soil experts and Railway 

officials to understand the problems of these target areas. The 

device uses an array of gyroscopic sensors and math to quantify 

underground soil movement accurately and predict landslides 

in time. Student –led 
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Academic Awards 2018-19

IGCSE Citizenship
Awards and

Most Improved Awards

IBDP Year 11
Academic Excellence

Awards 

IBDP Year 11
Tutor Awards

IGCSE Grade 9
Honour Roll Awards and

Academic
Excellence Awards

IGCSE Grade 8
Honour Roll Awards and

Academic
Excellence Awards



At Dhirubhai Ambani International School, we are committed to the holistic well-being of all our children. More than ever before, 
now is a time for us to instill hope, resilience and courage in our children to help them deal with uncertainties,  and teach them 
how to keep moving forward even in tough times. While our campus remains closed, DAIS is commencing live teaching through 
our virtual school platform, so that our children get the DAIS experience and education in  the safety of their homes.

An excerpt from the message sent to the DAIS community from our Founder and Chairperson, Smt Nita M. Ambani

As of Thursday, 26th March, 2020, we moved to Virtual Learning using the platform 'Microsoft Teams'. Using this 
platform, all students in the School - from Grades LKG to 12 - have been participating in online classes and are able 
to communicate with their peers and teachers both individually and in groups. 

DAIS has always believed in creativity and striving towards excellence, and continues to do this through virtual 
learning as well. Despite the restrictions today, the School's students and faculty are daring to dream by exploring 
new mediums of learning and methods of teaching; and they are learning to excel at using virtual platforms for the 
same! DAIS is determined to make the best of any and all challenges that come its way, and aims to find creative 
solutions to solve these challenges. 

Moreover, the DAIS community is trying to make learning during lockdown as engaging as possible. For this, 
several activities like PE, Art, Music, Dance, Yoga and Drama are being conducted for Primary and Middle School 
students, in addition to online learning. These allow the students to move around and take a break from their 
screens while still being in class. Senior students from Grades 10 and 12 are also conducting sessions for their 
juniors including SAT/ACT preparation classes for the 10th grade, RoundSquare Online Activities, Online Co-
Curriculars, FRC Sessions and JDAIMUN preparation!

Arzoo  Usgaonkar - 10C

I like my new teachers, ‘my 

show and share’ activity and 

chatting with my friends 

during online school. I miss 

my playground and the 

yummy food Shaturgan 

bhaiya used to get for us. In 

our art class, we are doing so 

many fun drawings!

Vedikka Srinivvasan

UKG A

Primary School
In the current circumstances, I have online classes and I like 

them. But, at the same time, I miss my friends and teachers, 

and they miss me too. I can't wait to meet them again!

Myra Rao - 2B

I like attending class online and study our favourite subjects, 

including online PE. I miss meeting my friends, but we try to 

chat online before and during break.

Vivaan Doshi - 3A
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Senior School

International Baccalaureate
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Online school has been a new and interesting experience, and 

while I have enjoyed getting back in touch with my classmates 

and teachers, I miss spending time with my friends in break and 

the extra-curricular activities.

Arzoo Maheshwari - 7A

Humans are a social species. 

We rely on connections to 

survive. Even the most basic 

social interactions help keep 

us alive. I guess I'm just glad 

that we have technology to 

keep us going through these 

tough times.

Vivaan Turakhia - 9B

Online school has given us

the opportunity to actually 

study in our comfort zone.

It has been a good experience 

as the travel time is no longer 

there, we have been able to 

become more efficient.

Aryaman Meswani - 10C

Middle School

Online school has definitely increased focus and productivity. The 

transition has been good.

Taanya Kapur - IBD 11

I find on-line school has improved my communication skills with 

my teachers. I have enjoyed the discipline it has brought to my life, 

during this lockdown times. Making the CAS Yoga video for the 

Advitya NGO was the highlight of my on-line school experience 

Tia Jasra - IBD 11



Online
CAS Initiative

Online Singing

Let’s
Get Dancing
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Distance
Learning
Story Telling
Project Videos
Made by
Grade 5

CCA Student Initiated Activity

Fun with Fitness

Cookery

Art



STUDENT
COUNCIL &
HOUSE REPORT

There are a lot of impossible tasks you will 
encounter in life, but, with hope, they are all 
just doors waiting to be opened. 
They are all just tests waiting for you 
to do the impossible. 

- Aryamaan Dholakia, Grade 12



6 years ago, I walked into the gates of 
this school for the first time. I felt 
convinced that the decision I had made, 
to join a new school, was completely 
misguided; I would not be accepted and 
would find myself completely out of 
place - I had come to school with a tikka 
on my forehead and had the strongest 
south-Indian accent ever heard. A few 
days in, however, I knew that my 
apprehensions were misplaced. A large 
part of this transition occurred during 
my first school assembly, where I 
witnessed the Head Boy - Pranav Mehta 
and Head Girl - Nitya Sudarshan, 
commence the event with a speech that 
initiated widespread applause in the 
audience. I didn't know the names of 
more than 5 people in that hall; I could 
barely spell the name of our school- but 
at that moment, I knew I wanted to be at 
that podium, serving as an inspiration 
for 5th or 6th graders like me. 

During that first week of school, every 
single person in 6B came up to me at some point, asked me if I am liking it here, trying to make me feel welcome; teachers came up to me and 
asked me if I was Varun's brother, to which I eagerly replied saying “Yes,” hoping that they would like me. Later on this day, we were made to write 
an essay on "myself". And for the first time, I wrote the sentence, "I am from the Dhirubhai Ambani International School." That felt special. I 
ended up getting a B in that essay, but those words never left me. Ever since those words have remained the second line of my introduction to 
anyone I meet, and I am proud of it. 

And it is this pride that motivates me today, and will continue to motivate me for the year to come. It is this pride that allows me to 
unflinchingly sing "Dhirubhai Ambani School ke hai mashal hum," no matter how loud I may be. And it is this pride I see in all of us- and that's 
the reason I will strive to represent you, to the best of my abilities. 

Thank you, Mrs. Ambani, for fostering a culture that is intrinsically unique and accepting; I am eternally grateful. I would also like to thank all the Heads 
and Teachers, for being approachable and for moulding me and many others into the people we are today, and deeming me worthy of representing my 
home. It is because of the genuine efforts you make to get to know and help each and every one of us, that every student feels at home here. To the new 
council, I cannot express how grateful I am, that I get to share the next one year with representatives of five amazing houses (yes, core is a house). What 
we have to inculcate in ourselves is accountability. What we have to remember is that being a leader means being accountable for the actions of those 

we represent. The responsibility is ours; it is time for us to step up. To the previous council, 
every single speech, every single house assembly has touched and inspired me; I hope to do 
the same over the next year. Thank you for giving us such large shoes to fill. Every time you 
said that we could approach you about anything, I felt a sense of security and belonging. 

And that sense is what the student council means to me. Belonging. Why we emphasize 
so much on house events is because they instill a sense of oneness in all of us. No matter 
which grade you are in, what your interests are, or what your identity may be, there will 
always be something you can do as a member of your house- attending the auditions for 
interhouse music, handling the lighting for interhouse drama, taking part in interhouse 
dance (which is slightly far- fetched for me, unfortunately). This incites purpose in all of us. 
That is what we, as your council, want to achieve this year. We are happy to help, happy to 
guide, and more than happy to just say hello, even if there is no issue. You belong here, we 
all do. The council is just here to remind you of the same.  

Representing this school is not a personal achievement; it is a humbling privilege. 
I promise to take on this task wholeheartedly. So for the first time since that grade 
6 essay, I am proud to offer a new introduction for myself: My name is Vikram 
Sivashankar. I am the Head Boy of the Dhirubhai Ambani International School. 

-Vikram Sivashankar, Headboy 2019-20
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DAIS is such a special place. What 
makes DAIS so special? As I tried to 
answer this question, I found myself 
reflecting over my time, and the 
experiences that not only I, but all of 
us have been lucky enough to share, 
and it made me realise that it is the 
people of this great institution that 
make it so special. 

There are a lot of people without 
whom, we wouldn't be standing 
here today. Thank you, Mrs Ambani, 
Heads, teachers and the outgoing 
student council, for entrusting us 
with this responsibility. 

My initial memory was when I first stepped on stage during Annual Day. We were encouraged by our very enthusiastic and caring LKG 
teachers to enjoy the moment.  It was then that I discovered my love for dancing. As I grew older, I got opportunities to travel around the 
world, meet new people and explore different cultures. A few months ago, I travelled to Morocco, which was a life changing experience. 
Although these experiences were unforgettable and have moulded my personality, I realised that it is the smaller, more day to day experiences 
that I cherish the most. I immersed myself in school life and have benefitted immensely. Whether it be the interhouse events, sporting 
competitions or Round Square and MUN conferences, our school has provided us with platforms to connect with different people and try 
new things.  

Thank you, Nita Ma'am, for creating an institution that allows us to reach our best potential and which embodies values such as hard work, 
respect and humility. These values play an important role in who all of us are today. There are so many people who work tirelessly to create 
an environment, where all of us are able to thrive. From the Security who greet us with a smile and go out of their way to wish us good luck 
on the day of our board exams, to the liftman and other Support Staff, who never fail to ask us about our day, and of course, our wonderful 
teachers who spend hours before and after school, just to make sure that we are able to maximise our potential. Our teachers have stood by us 
patiently through our highs and lows of school life, and have been and will always be our constant source of support and guidance. Through these 
daily interactions, all of us have learnt the importance of these values, and as members of the new student council, we will strive to uphold these 
values in the years to come. 

As we stand here today it is our goal to create an environment for you, the student body, that enables you to try new things, explore different 
parts of your personality and make the most of your school experience. We urge all of you to participate enthusiastically in interhouse events, 
step out of your comfort zone, because I am sure you will discover a new passion and make  new friends, just like I did. This school has created 
an environment for all of us that fosters friendships, and creates lifelong bonds through early morning sports practices or post school 
activities.  We, as your new student council, encourage all of you to use these platforms to showcase all the amazing talent that you have.  
I speak on behalf of the entire student council, when I say that we are so honoured to be representing a student body that is teeming 

with talented individuals that have excelled in a wide variety 
of disciplines. 

Today marks the beginning of a new experience for all of us 
standing on stage. It is a great honour to lead a team of motivated, 
dedicated and focussed individuals that constitute the incoming 
student council. I am sure that as a team, we will constantly 
challenge ourselves to contribute towards the wellbeing of the 
student body. The Head Girl of our school has always been 
someone I have admired. It still seems surreal for me to be 
standing in their shoes here, in front of all of you, and I hope to do 
the position justice. Even though I may now be wearing a shiny 
new badge, I will still always be the girl you knew , who sits in the 
front row in class, and who is always approachable. So please 
never hesitate to come up to me or other members of the student 
council with new ideas or suggestions that you may, have so that 
we can ensure that the upcoming year is filled with cherished 
memories for all of us.

Last but not the least, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
my parents and sister, who have always encouraged to follow my 
dreams, and my DAIS family for making school a happy and secure 
place for me. 

Shanaya Piramal, Headgirl 2019-20
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It is difficult to sum up your love for a 
House, a family and a legacy in words, 
but we will try our best to express our 
gratitude. Being a part of such a House 
makes you willing to sacrifice every 
morning and break, for two weeks to 
march your feet off, to stay back in 
school till 8pm for the technical 

rehearsal of a cultural event, to come to school on a Saturday for Sports 
Day, not as a participant but to cheer for every Tiger on the field, till you lose 
your voice. That's what we call the Greenhouse effect.

Our motto, In Victory We Believe (IVWB), perfectly encapsulates the 
determined, competitive, passionate house spirit that every Tiger has, not just for winning but for 
victory. In the words of Pat Summitt, “Winning is fun. Sure. But winning is not the point. Wanting 
to win is the point. Not giving up is the point.” It is this which makes us victorious, every day, every 
moment. The pride of being a Tiger was clearly visible at Interhouse Squash this year, when Tiger 
House participants had no choice but to play against other Tigers, in not one, but several 
categories, due to the overwhelming amount of participants present from our house. We placed 
first by a landslide, due to the sheer motivation and drive of our house. It is this attitude that lifts us 
beyond being a house, to being a family. 

We often hear people saying, “People with great passion and determination can make the 
impossible possible”. This has been seen throughout the 16 year legacy of this house. Whether it 
was coming first in western music, winning march past 3 times in a row, or winning the House 
Cup by a margin of over 2000 points. We've done it all! This however, could not have been done 
without the invincible, relentless spirit embodied in each member of the Tiger House.

From Tiger Cubs dominating Primary Sports Day with their roars of 'East or west, Tigers are the 
best!' to the ferocious effort put in by our seniors at Secondary Tug of War, it is you that makes this 
House what it is. The Tiger House got off to an explosive start this year, but we faced a few 
challenges as well. Looking back, we can say that each Tiger will choose to pick themselves up, 
dust off defeat and continue to strive towards victory with new drive.

Ours is the only House that will take a victory lap for coming first from the back, and that is a true 
testament to our unparalleled optimism. Whether we come first the conventional way, or first from the back, we know that when we say 
“HOW'S THE JOSH?” The response will be a resounding roar of “HIGH SIR!”.

The passionate red faces on sports day, 
the intimate group huddles, the 
dedicated march past practices and the 
vociferous and heartfelt screams of  “Go 
Jaguars” are not enough to encapsulate 
the undying spirit of the Jaguar House. In 
reality, words will never be able to do 
justice to the family this house has given 
us. The Jaguar house has had a terrific 
year so far, proven not only by our 
enthusiastic participation but also by our well-deserved victories.  As Council 
members, our most rewarding moment was winning March Past for the second 
time in a row, a feat never previously achieved in the history of the school. The day 
we chose our squad, the first time we all yelled, 'eyes right', the first time we 
marched together as the Jaguar house were the moments that make our journey 

more memorable, and our victories even sweeter.  
From primary students running up to us, begging for whiskers to be painted on their faces to the 
seniors, making the time to motivate the house at every event; the Jaguar house bond is one of love, 
support, commitment and sacrifice. While the high moments make you feel proud of being a 
'Jaguarite'; it is the low moments that truly motivate the house, pushing every participant to give 
nothing but their best at every event. During U19 girls football, we were fighting for the 3rd place with 
a team of 5 against a team of 7. Although heavily outnumbered, the participants were still determined 
to win. By the end of the match, everyone was lying on the ground, exhausted but satisfied with the 
victory. Such events are representative of the true jaguar personality that resides within each one of our 
participants. There are countless events that we have excelled in this year. From placing first overall in 
the Indian Music competition, winning the very intense U19 Boys football matches and having 
innumerable participants coming to every event regardless of their familiarity with it, we continue to 

excel, surprising ourselves along the way. 
As the council for the year 2019-2020, we are immensely proud to be leading a house that embodies unity and determination, perseverance and love, 
aggression and passion. To each jaguar, for making the house all it is, thank you. It has been an honour and a truly fulfilling experience. 
We are Superbus- we take pride in our highs and lows as a team, regardless of the outcome. 
We are Animus - we rise to every challenge, with unfaltering courage and determination of steel.
We are more than a house - we are a family. And together, we will be Victorius.
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From Grades 1 to 12, the members of the Lion 
House can easily be identified by the bright 
yellow patches on our right shoulders. But it's 
not just these patches that characterize our 
house - it's the boundless house spirit, 
extraordinary amounts of enthusiasm and 
unparalleled dedication that bursts from every 
Lion. The magic of the Lion House lies within the 
unconditional love and support for the house 
that each member displays, whether it means coming for a football event despite 
never having played the sport, or practicing for the dance competition months in 
advance.

This year has only just begun, but it has been quite the memorable one thus far. 2020 marks the fourth year in a row that the Lions have 
triumphed over Secondary Sports Day, and after five years, we proudly hold the Tug of War shield again. Not to mention cultural events, 
where we earned a hard-fought second place in both Interhouse Dance and Indian Music. Our cubs in primary are no less, clinching victory in 
Spelling Bee and Elocution. These achievements are a direct reflection of the immense amounts of effort and dedication that emanate from 
each Lion. With such a gold mine of talent and infinite potential to harness, the phrase “It's hard to be humble when you're the king of the 
jungle” seems quite apt! From stunning artists to professional athletes and phenomenal singers, the members of our house are truly multi-
versed. 
But more than our innumerable victories, the thing that fascinates us the most is our fighting spirit, a true testament to the fact the members 
of this house don't take things “lion” down. The leap from the last place to first place is no challenge for us. Having the most participants for 
any event means that we have an abundance of undying house spirit, that either guides us to our victories, or supports us through our losses. 
The fervour and passion of the Lion House resonate through the roar that we have been gifted with, that speaks of not only our confidence 
but our bravery. We roar the loudest, for we roar in solidarity.
As Student Council members, over the past few months, it has been a privilege for us to experience the unwavering spirit that resounds 
throughout the Lion House, and there isn't a single part that we would trade. Our pride is personified by not only the blazers and badges that 
identify us as Student Council members, but rather by every single yellow whisker, poster and patch, right from primary to IB. Every Lion in our 
pride is special, significant, and unique, and could not be more deserving of the throne that makes us the kings of the jungle.
To every Lion: thank you for 
inspiring us to dedicate more and 
more to our house each day with 
your indomitable house spirit, 
multi-faceted talent and the pride 
that each one of you takes in being 
a Lion. This year, we're BACK TO 
RULE WHAT'S OURS, because 
we're Lions, and we're born to win.

If there was ever a team, so bound 
by spirit and companionship that it 
merged into a large, happy family - 
it would be our house, the Panther 
House. Each and every panther 
shares a special bond with the 
house, and does justice to our 
m o t t o  " P r i d e ,  P o w e r  a n d 
Perseverance". 

As a house, we have learnt to celebrate small victories. Be it coming first in 
under-19 girls football, or coming third in Interhouse Indian Music, we have 
cherished every moment. The unwavering spirit and the undeniable 
enthusiasm of the Panthers, is what truly makes our house special. We have 
given this year everything we have got. From getting up every single morning in the run-up to Sports Day; learning how to 'right turn' and stand in 
attention; or painting the school blue with posters, this house has become our home. Every event has had endless hours of practice behind it, and that is 
what has made us what we are.

The best part of being a panther is interacting with the students who constitute this house. From them, we have learnt the true meaning of our moto. 
'Pride' in being a member of this house, which equally celebrates a win and a loss. 'Power' that reverberates through the school, as we belt the panther 
song at house events. And finally, 'perseverance', that we showcase in not being overcome by the fear of failure, by recognising that hard work and 
resilience are essential to ensuring success. Ultimately, the Panthers never settle until we are assured that we have done our best. We may not come first 
in every event, we may not have all stood on the podium on Sports Day, and we may not have all been selected to perform in the dance competition, but 
we have all been on the sidelines, the auditorium, the bleachers, cheering and screaming for our housemates. It is our indomitable spirit to rise from 
failure and to learn from mistakes that define us as a house.

Perhaps, the most striking aspect of our house is our ability to maintain our ferocity, and 
simultaneously uphold our school spirit. One will never find a Panther not celebrating the 
victory of a friend in another house. It is this spirit that is truly impressive.

Panther house, remember, there is only one thing that makes a dream impossible to 
achieve: the fear of failure. So keep dreaming, keep achieving and most importantly, 
keep believing, for we are the Panthers, the mighty, mighty Panthers. Never forget that 
each and every one of you embody 'the difference between a big cat and a beast.'
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Hope is the sense of confidence that resides 
in oneself regarding a possibility that must 
be created and achieved.

- Muskaan Ghai, Grade 12

CELEBRATING
SPORTS
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Sports Director’s
Report

There will be no Olympics this year and this has occurred after 76 years, since 1944. (The 1916 Summer Olympics was cancelled 
due to the onset of WWI; both Summer Olympics of 1940 and 1944 were cancelled due to WWII.) I am certain that the 
International Olympic Committee will try their best to hold this great sporting spectacle in 2020.  

I missed cheering my Mumbai Indians Team at the IPL, but the Sports Ministry is working overtime with all the stakeholders to 
restart all sports, which is a significant part of our economy today. 

The academic year that went by was just like any other but towards the latter half, nature threw a challenge in our path, the like 
of which we have not experienced before, the Coronavirus, COVID-19. We are fighting one of the biggest challenges, which is 
not only physical but also mental and social. We can fight it physically by keeping our immune system strong. This we can 
achieve by getting physically stronger with regular exercise and sport, whilst maintaining the new hygiene protocols. This we 
can do while maintaining a healthy diet where we eat fewer carbohydrates (to retard diabetes and cardiovascular disease); eat 
adequate protein (for growth and repair) and get our energy from healthy fats. Sport also teaches us to be mentally strong and 
we need to use this mentality to strictly adhere to the guidelines laid down by our Government, in our immediate community 
(where we live) and in the school when they reopen (where we will be spending most of our day). At a social level, we must be 
as humane as possible to our friends and fellow countrymen, many of whose lives may never be the same. 

This academic year was once again very fulfilling for my team and me.  

I was filled with joy and pride when Kareena Shankta broke the National Swimming Record in the 100 m. Breaststroke, at the 
Khelo India Games, and our Prime Minister in his address to the nation mentioned her name as a role model for young 
sportspersons in India. 

Raahil Mullick achieved the International Master title in Chess. We wish him all the best in his pursuit of achieving the coveted 
Grand Master status in Chess. 

At the International / Indian Nationals / Khelo India, our school excelled at Aquatics, Chess, Squash, Table Tennis, Equestrian, 
Golf, Athletics, and Skating. 

At the International School Sports Nationals organised by the ISSO our school teams and individual sportspersons excelled in 
Football, Cricket, Basketball, Athletics, Aquatics, Judo, Taekwondo, Gymnastics, Tennis, Table Tennis and Athletics. 

Our Girls Under-17 footballers won Rs. 50,000 for fair play at the All India Subroto Cup. 

Our Athletic team won Rs. 25,000 for being Champions at the Inter-School Athletic Meet held by Reliance Foundation. 

Our PE students from ICSE, IGCSE, and IB made us proud by achieving the best grades, which they were capable of. Our school 
is way above the world average. Nasya Sequeira topped the world in IGCSE PE. 

This year we conducted our inter-house tournaments and athletics (Primary and Secondary) as per schedule; however, we could 
not complete our IB Sports Fest, which every IB school looks forward to participating in. All sporting events were cancelled from 
early March, including our Swimming Gala. Our ski program was cancelled, and our Skiers will have to stay fit and grab an 
opportunity when it presents itself to prepare for and give their examination. 

Our sportspersons have a big heart to win medals for our school and also give back to society. They have spent their precious 
time conducting sports meets for Assema; identifying talent, arranging the coaching, organising a drive to collect entry fees, 
thus enabling the children of Shastrinagar School to win medals in Mumbai Judo Championships; collecting money for caddies 
in India; and organising international level online chess tournaments. 

On behalf of the Physical Education Department, I thank the Heads, Teachers, Administration, and Medical team for the 
wholehearted support they give to each and every sportsperson, which motivates them to strive for excellence. 

A special thanks to our Chairperson who urged, encouraged and took the leap of faith by challenging our team to plan and 
conduct online PE classes, from LKG to Class 12, with the same importance as any other academic subject. She believes that 
every child must return to school as physically fit as possible.

Cawas Billimoria
Sports Director



Football
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Basketball



Cricket

Judo
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Gymnastics

Rohan Cowasji, Keerti Gupta and Anushka 
Basu earned their senior Black Belts from 
the Judo Federation of India at the Black 
Belt Exam held in Raipur, Chatisgarh.



Chess

Tennis

Mallakhamb

Badminton
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Table
Tennis



Equestrian

Swimming

Taekwondo

Skating
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Swimming

Athletics

Squash
Golf
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Primary Athletics Meet

Secondary Athletics Meet

TRACK & FIELD 

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place

Lions JaguarsPanthers Tigers

th4  Place

TUG OF WAR

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place th4  Place

Panthers JaguarsTigers Lions

TRACK & FIELD 

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place

Lions Jaguars Panthers Tigers

th4  Place

MARCH PAST

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place th4  Place

Panthers JaguarsTigersLions
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Primary Swimming Gala

Secondary Swimming Gala

PRIMARY

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place

Lions JaguarsPanthersTigers

th4  Place

SECONDARY

st1  Place nd2  Place rd3  Place

Lions JaguarsPanthers Tigers

th4  Place
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Sr. No. Name/Team Medal Won Age Group Tournament

Sports Achievements
INTERNATIONAL & NATIONAL

Chess:   

1 Raahil Mullick Gold IM Round Robin Belgrade - Sahovska Akademija Sampiona 2019,

 International Master   Jul 2019  

 FIDE ELO Rating 2378 1st IM Norm IM Round Robin  Belgrade - Sahovska Akademija Sampiona 2019, 

 Youngest IM of    Jul 2019

 Maharashtra Silver < 2400 ELO Abu Dhabi Masters , Aug 2019                    

 Second youngest IM 2nd IM Norm  Masters Category Abu Dhabi Masters, Aug 2019

  in India.  Bronze  GM Round Robin 1st Saturday October Edition 

    GM Round Robin, Oct 2019

  3rd IM Norm  GM Round Robin 1st Saturday October Edition 

    GM Round Robin, Oct 2019

2 Dev Shah Gold  U-12 Asian Youth Team Championship in Srilanka 2019

 Candidate Master with  Gold  ELO 2000 Porticcio Open Blitz Championship in

 IM Norm    Corsica 2019

 FIDE ELO 2254  Gold  <2300 ELO  Hoogeveen Chess Tournament 2019

 Highest 2320 Gold  U-14 Romanian International Chess Open 

 International Master   (Alba Iulia) 2019

   Norm Participated U-12 Zadar Open Chess Tournament 2019

3 Suhaani Lohia Gold U-11 Maharashtra State Rapid Chess Championship

 LIVE FIDE Rating of 1477 Gold U-12 MSSA chess tournament

 3rd in India in U-11 girls Gold U-11 ICE classical chess tournament

 2nd Youngest Woman Gold U-15 ICE Rapid chess tournament

 Candidate Master in Gold U-10 SAISA age group chess championship

 Maharashtra 

4 Siddhanth Lohia Gold  U-16 Mumbai Games chess tournament

 Live Fide Rating  Silver U-17 ISSO National Inter school Chess tournamemt

 of 1926 2 Golds U-16 2nd Zurich Easter Open Chess tournament held

    between 19-22 Apr 2019 Prize CHF 350

5 Aditya Patil SILVER U-9 Singapore- National Age Group Chess

 Live Fide Rating     Championship -Dec 2019

 of 1294 ELO GOLD U 10 MSSA Inter School Chess Tournament, 

    September, 2019

  GOLD U-10 Mumbai City District Chess Championship - 

    May 2019. He has been selected to officially

    represent Mumbai City district at the Maharastra

     State Chess Chapionship. 

  GOLD U-10 I-Land Monsoon Chess League- September, 2019

  4th Place U-9 4th at Asian Schools Chess Championship held in

    Tashkent, Uzbekistan- June, 2019

  SILVER U-9 State Schools chess Championship- December, 

    2018. He will officially represent the state     of

    Maharashtra at the National Schools Chess Championship 
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6 Rounaiv Rana  Gold U-11 Chess Festival Of Russia Scholastic 

 FIDE Live Rating 1445   Chess Tournament

  Gold and cash 

  prize 5000/- U-9 KCS FIDE Udupi, Karnataka

  Gold  U-9 SS & SK Memorial Open FIDE Indore, 

    Madhya Pradesh

  Silver U-9 Maharashtra State Selection FIDE Pune

  Gold and cash 

  prize 2200/- U-9 All India Open FIDE Raipur, Chattisgarh

  Gold  U-9 All India Open FIDE Faridabad, Haryana

  Gold U-11 SMM Maharashtra State Rapid

  Silver U-10 MSSA Interschool Chess Championship 2019

  Silver U-9 Maharashtra State Selection Rapid 2019

  Gold U-9 Maharashtra State Selection Blitz 2019

  Bronze U-19 MSDCA District Selection 2020

7 Ahana Shah  Silver Bronze U-11 Sports For All (SFA) RYP on December 2019

Swimming   

1 Kareena Shankta Gold U17 3rd Khelo India Youth Games, 

 Indian National Record-   January 2020 Guwahati  100 M. Breaststroke

 100 M. Breaststroke Gold U17 3rd Khelo India Youth Games, January 2020

 Girls- U17    Guwahati 200 M. Breast Stroke

  Silver U17 3rd Khelo India Youth Games, January 2020

     Guwahati 50 M. Breast Stroke 

  Gold(NMR) U17 School Games Federation Nationals, 

    November 2019 Delhi 200 M. Breast Stroke 

  Gold(NMR) U17 School Games Federation Nationals, 

    November 2019 Delhi 100 M. Breast Stroke

  Gold  U17 School Games Federation Nationals, 

    November 2019 Delhi 50 M. Breast Stroke

  Gold Women Glenmark Senior Nationals-September 2019

    Bhopal 100 M. Breast Stroke

  Bronze Girls - I Glenmark Junior and Sub Junior Nationals- 

     June 2019 Rajkot 50 M. Breast Stroke 

  Gold(NMR) Girls - I Glenmark Junior and Sub Junior Nationals- 

    June 2019 Rajkot 100 M. Breast Stroke 

  Gold Women 1st Swimming Association of Maharashtra 

    Senior State 2019 100 M. Breast Stroke

  Bronze Women 1st Swimming Association of Maharashtra 

    Senior State 2019 200 M. Breast Stroke 

  Silver Women 1st Swimming Association of Maharashtra 

    Senior State 2019 50 M. Breast Stroke 

  Gold(NMR) Girls - I Swimming Association of Maharashtra Junior 

    State 2019 100 M. Breast Stroke

  Gold Girls - I Swimming Association of Maharashtra Junior 

    State 2019 200 M. Breast Stroke - 

  Silver Girls - I Swimming Association of Maharashtra Junior 2019

     200 M. Individual Medley 
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1 Kareena Shankta Gold(NMR) Girls - I Swimming Association of Maharashtra Junior 

    State 2019 50 M. Breast Stroke

  Bronze Girls - I Swimming Association of Maharashtra Junior 

     State 2019 50 M. Butterfly Stroke

  Gold(NMR) Girls - I GMAAA Age Group Aquatic Championships 2019

    100 M. Breast Stroke

  Gold  Girls - I GMAAA Age Group Aquatic Championships 2019

    200 M. Breast Stroke

  Silver Girls - I GMAAA Age Group Aquatic Championships 2019

    200 M. Individual Medley

  Gold(NMR) Girls - I GMAAA Age Group Aquatic Championships 2019

     50 M. Breast Stroke

  Gold Girls - I GMAAA Age Group Aquatic Championships 2019

    50 M. Butterfly Stroke - 

2 Kiara Bangera Silver U-13 Thailand Age Group Championship May 5, 2019

 2 National New Neet   (FINA approved)              

 Records   200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 13 yrs.

 National Individual   05-04-2019

 Championship  Silver  400 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 13 yrs. 

  Silver  1500 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 13 yrs. 

  Silver  200 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 13 yrs. 

  Bronze  800 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 13 yrs. 

  Gold U-17 Khelo India Youth Games 2020 at Guwahati,

    Assam January 17, 2020 

    4x 100 mtrs. - Freestyle Relay

  Silver  200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 17 yrs. 

  Bronze  400 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 17 yrs. 

  Bronze  800 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 17 yrs. 

  Gold U-14 Swimming Federation of India (SFI) 4th All India

    Inter Club Swimming Championship

    2019 December 27, 2019 

    200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  400 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  200 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Trophy  Individual Championship Trophy - Girls Under 14 

  Gold U-14 65th National School Games 2019, Rajkot

    November 21, 2019                  

    100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs.

     New Meet Record 

  Gold  200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs.

    New Meet Record

  Gold  200 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver U-14 II ISSO National Games 2019 September 14 2019                                   

    200 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 
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2 Kiara Bangera Silver U-14 36th Glenmark Sub Junior National Championships

    June 26,2019                

    200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Bronze  400 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Bronze  800 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold U-14 1st Junior & Sub Junior State Aquatic

    Championships May 31, 2019   

    200 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver  100 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver  400 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver  800 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver  200 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Silver U-14 Mumbai Schools Sports Ascn. (MSSA) -Interschool

    December 7, 2019

    Individual Medley - 200 mtrs - Girls Under 14 yrs 

  Silver  100 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold  100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 14 yrs. 

  Gold U-15 CSMSS - RYP Sports Invitation Meet 2019,

    November 23, 2019     

    Mumbai100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - 

    Girls Under 15 yrs

  Gold  100 mtrs. - Back Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Gold  50 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Gold  100 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Gold  Individual Medley - 200 mtrs - Girls Under 15 yrs.

  Trophy U-13 Individual Championship Trophy - Girls Under 13 

  Silver U-15 GMAAA, Inter School/ College, 

    Mumbai October 18,2019                 

    100 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs.

  Silver  100 mtrs. - Back Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Silver  50 mtrs. - Butterfly Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Silver  100 mtrs. - Freestyle Stroke - Girls Under 15 yrs. 

  Silver  IM 200 mtrs

  2 Golds  Team Relay - Free & Medley

  Trophy U-15 Runner-Up Championship Trophy - Girls Under 15

3 Jispa Doshi Silver/2 Bronze U/19 SGFI national swim meet

  Gold/2 Silvers U/19 ISSO national meet

  Gold Silver

  3 Bronze U/30 Matunga gymkhana open meet

  Gold  U/30 Otters open meet

  Gold/2 Silver U/17 GMAAA state selection

  Silver/Bronze U/17 SAM state meet

  8 Golds U/17 GMAAA interschool swim meet 

    Individual championship

  3 Gold/2 Silver

  2 Bronze  U/19 YMCA interschool Individual championship

  4 Silvers U/17 SFI interclub swim meet

  6 Gold Bronze  U/30 YMCA interclub   Individual championship
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4 Nivedita Shah Silver/4 Bronze  48th Bombay YMCA Inter Club Swimming 

    Gala 18-1-2020 

  Gold/Silver  2nd Mumbai Games Age Group Swimming 

  Bronze      Gala 12-1-2020

  3 Silver/2 Bronze  42nd Prabodhan Kridamahotsava 2019 

    Inter School Swimming Competition 12-12-2019

  Gold/2 Bronze  SFA Mumbai Swimming Championships 9-12-2019

  Gold  MSSA Interschool Championships 7-12-2019

  2 Bronze  YMCA Interschool championships 1-12-2019

  Bronze  Speedo Invitational Swimming 

    Championship 17-11-2019

  4 Gold  JITO Mumbai Zone Championships 10-11-2019

  Silver  Cisce Regional Inter School 

    Championship 23-7-2019

  2 Gold/2 Silvers  Acres Club Open GMAAA Swim Meet 17-6-2019

  3 Silvers  Otters Club Swim Gala 20-4-2019

5 Arnav Bangera 3 Gold  U19 II ISSO National Games 2019 - Swimming 50 mtrs.-

    Butterfly, Freestyle and  Back Stroke

6 Sanaya Shetty Bronze U-12 State Meet May , 2019 3rd place in 50 mts

    Breastroke

  Gold U-12 Nationals (Rajkot) June, 2019 Relay 4*100 m.

    Represented Maharashtra

7 Tanishi Mazumder Gold Bronze U/8 CISCE Regional Interschool Compeitition - Back

    Stroke Free Style

  Gold  U/7 Acres Club Inter Club Meet l - Free Style

  2 Gold U/9 GMAAA -4X50 M Free Style Relay 4X50 

    Medley Relay

  2 Silver Bronze U/8 MSSA Free, Back, Breast Stroke

  3 Gold Silver U/7 Prabhodhan Krida Mahaostav Inter school Free,

     Breast, Butterfly & Back Stroke

  3 Silver U/9 MGMO Gala - Butterfly/Breast/Back

8 Tarini Mazumder 4 Bronze  Girls III GMAAA- Butterfly stroke - Free Style 4X50 M Free

 (Qualified for     Style Relay 4X50 Medley Relay 

 State Level and  Silver Medal - 

 also swam for the 4X100 M  

 Mumbai relay team) Free Style Relay Girls III State Aquatic Championship 2019

  2 Bronze U/16 MSSA  Prabhodhan Krida Mahaostav - 

    4X50 M Freestyle Relay

  4 Gold Bronze  U/13 MGMO Gala - Back/Butterfly/Breast/Back Acres

    Club Inter Club Meet- Free Style

9 Arhan Shah SILVER - 50m 

  Freestyle UNDER 18 Boys GMAAA Swimming Meet. 2019 

  BRONZE - 100m 

  Back Stroke UNDER 18 Boys GMAAA Swimming Meet. 2019 

  BRONZE - 

  Back Stroke UNDER 17 ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune

  SILVER- 

  Freestyle UNDER 17 ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune
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9 Arhan Shah Silver - 

  Medley Relay UNDER 17 ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune

10 Muskaan Patel 1 bronze  U/17 GMAAA disctrict level competition 

  8 golds    

  (individual 

  championship)  U/19 GMAAA interschool swimming meet 

  1 gold/1 silver 

  1 bronze  U/19 ISSO national games 

  Participated  U/19 SGFI national school games 

11 Dhruv Jhaveri Participated U19 SGFI Nationals Delhi

  2 Silver/1 Bronze  ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune 100m & 200m 

    Breast Silver 50m Breaststroke Bronze

12 Shanay Ambani Participated U17 SGFI Nationals Delhi

  3 Silvers/1 Bronze U17 ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune Relays, 200 IM, I00 Free

  Silver 3 Bronze U17 GMAAA Breast -100, Back, Free & IM -100 

13 Vahrun Taraporewala Participated U17 SGFI Nationals Delhi

  3 Silvers 

  2 Bronze U17 ISSO Nationals 2019

14 Tarini Mehta Gold Silver U1 ISSO Nationals 2019 - Pune 800 Free&  400 Free

  3 Gold Bronze  Oberoi International School

15 Aryaman Jhunjhunwala Bronze U17 ISSO Nationals 2019 

16 Ayan Shankta Silver U12 16th CICSE Championship

17 Veer Mehta Silver U14 YMCA December 2019

18 Keren Wadhwani   

Squash   

1 Parth Ambani Silver U15 Dutch Open Junior Runner up

 Boys Under 15 National Bronze U15 European Junior Open

 Ranking No. 1 Gold U15 Southern Slam

  Bronze U15 Asian Junior Open

2 Saisha Gupta Bronze U15 ISSO team at the SGFI games Gurgoan  

  Silver U15 2nd at the ISSO squashNational Jaipur 

  Bronze U15 JSW junior squash open 

  Gold U15 Rajasthan squash classic 

3 Ahaan Bhansali Bronze U15 ISSO team at the SGFI games Gurgoan  

  Silver U15 2nd at the ISSO squashNational Jaipur 

4 Kabir Taraporewala 9 to16 Seed U15 Mah State Pune / GSC Nationals / Otters Club /

    JSW / Western Slam /National Open

5 Ishaan Subramanian Bronze U10 SFA Mumbai Squash Championships 

    December 2019

Gymnastics   

1 Anoushka Shah Participated U14 SGFI NATIONALS Agra

  BRONZE U14 CISCE National Selections Artistic Gymnastic 2019 

  BRONZE  U14 Mumbai District Trampoline State Selection

  BRONZE U14 Trampoline State Championship  - 

    Team Championship

  2 Gold/Silver  U14 ISSO National Games 2019 - 

  Bronze  Surat  (BB) (VT) (UB) (AF) 
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1 Anoushka Shah Silver U14 CISCE National Gymnastics Competition 2019  (UB)

  Gold Team 

  Championship U14 CISCE National Gymnastics Competition 2019

  Bronze U14 MSSA Interschool Gymnastics Competition  (AF)

1 Anoushka Shah 4 Bronze U14 RYP, VIVA Vigbyor, Mumbai Games 

    Gymnastics Competition

  Gold/Silver  U12 Mumbai City District Artistic Championship (Team)

  Bronze    (UB) (BB)

  Silver U14 Mumbai District Trampoline Championship

2 Ahana Shah Bronze/Silver UNDER 10 Mumbai Games 2019 Trampoline 

    Tumbling Campionship

  SILVER (BB) UNDER 10 MSSA Interschool Gymnastics Competition 2019

  GOLD UNDER 10 Mumbai City District Team Championship 2019  -

    TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

3 Tia Vasa Gold Silver U-10 MSSA Rhythmic - Hoop Club February 2020

  3 Silver U-10 12th Mumbai Rhythmic Gymnastics 

  2 Bronze     District February 2020 

4 Anika Singi 3 Gold U-15 Mumbai district level competitions

  5 Gold U-17 ISSO held at surat

  Participation U-17 Nationals held at Agra

Athletics   

1 Arnav Bangera 3 Gold U19 II ISSO National Games 2019 - Athletics 400 m.,

     800 m. & 1,500m. September 14, 2019

2 Krishni Jumani 3 Golds U19 100m, 200 & 400 event at ISSO

3 Parthiv Sreeraman Gold 100m U14 BCDAA 11th July 2019

  2 Bronze 200m U14 100m. And 200m. CICSE Regional 19th September 

  Participated U14 Relay team CICSE Nationals, Balewadi Pune

  Silver  U14 Reliance RFYS athletics 100 m

  Gold Silver U14 Prabodhan Kreeda Maha utsav Gold 100m 

    Silver 200m

4 Amit Reuben Gold U 17 Wiltshire Athetic Assosiation, UK( Competiton 

    and training camp to UK)- May 12, 2019

    400m. & 800m.

  Silver U 17 Council's National Sports and Games 2019 at the

    zonal level(ICSE)- Sept 2019 800m. 

  2 Gold U 16 Bombay City District Junior Meet 2019-  October,

    2019  400m. & 1000m

  Bronze U 16 Reliance Foundation School Athletics- 

    November 2019 400m.

  Silver  U 16 MSSA- November 20, 2019 800m.

5 Siddharth Roncon Silver U16 National Reliance RFYS athletics 200m

  2  Gold U16 Reliance RFYS athletics Mumbai 200m & 400m

  2  Bronze U16 MSSA 200m YMCA Interschool Athletics 400m

6 Tridha Haritwal Participated U17 SGFI  Sangrur, Punjab

  Gold 2 Bronze U17 II ISSO National Games 2019 Pune Long Junp, 

    100 & 200

Our Athletics Team won Re. 25,000/- for securing the first place at the Reliance Foundation Youth Sports 

Inter-school Athletics tournament.    
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Table Tennis

1 Mainak Nistala Silver U-15 2019 ITTF Junior Circuit, Ghana Junior & 

 All India Rank No. 36   Cadet Open

 (Under 15) Silver U-15 2019 ITTF Junior Circuit, Ghana Junior & 

 International    Cadet Open

 Rank N0. 121  Gold U-1900 2019 Weschester, New York Table Tennis Open 

 (Under 16) Bronze U-2100 2019 Weschester, New York Table Tennis Open 

 International Rank Bronze U-15 4th Maharashtra State Ranking Table Tennis

 N0. 633 (Under 18)   Tournament - 2019 

 USA Table Tennis  Bronze U-15 Mumbai Suburban District Championship - 2019

 Rating: 1939 Gold U-14 International Schools Sports Organisation (ISSO) 

    (Indiviual) - 2019

  Gold U-17 International Schools Sports Organisation (ISSO) 

    (Team) - 2019

  Gold U-16 Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA) 

    (Individual) - 2019

  Bronze U-16 Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA)

    (Team) - 2019

2 Aadit Tibrewala 2 Gold U-17 International Schools Sports Organisation (ISSO)

 Most Valuable    Indiviual & Team- 2019

 Player ISSO Bronze U-16 Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA) 

    (Team) - 2019

3 Rhiaan Jhaveri Gold Silver U-17 International Schools Sports Organisation (ISSO)

    Indiviual & Team- 2019

  Bronze U-16 Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA)  

    (Team) - 2019

4 Aryan Chokshi Gold U-10 MCD 5star TT TournamentGarware Club House

Badminton   

1 Ananya Shah Bronze U13 Greater Mumbai Badminton Association (GMBA)

    district badminton tournament

  Bronze U13 Gautam Thakkar Sub junior badminton championship

  Silver U13 Mumbai Games Champions league, runner up 

  Gold U13 PVM Gymkhana inter club championship

Tennis   

1 Krish Waghani Silver U-16 MSSA Inter School Tennis Tournament 2019-20

  Silver U16 Prabodhan Inter School Tennis Tournament 2019

  Gold U17 ISSO - International Board Inter School Tennis

    Tournament 2019

  Gold U-16 Dreambig Challenger UTR Tennis Series 2019,

    Ahmedabad Racquet Academy

  Gold U-16 Dreambig Challenger UTR Tennis Series 2019,

    Bombay Gym

2 Aditya Iyer Gold Silver U17 ISSO - International Board Inter School Tennis

    Tournament 2019 Team Individual

3 Shiv Karnani Gold U17 ISSO - International Board Inter School Tennis

    Tournament 2019 Team

Sr. No. Name/Team Medal Won Age Group Tournament
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Equestrian   

1 Arjun Kanoi Team Bronze  U14 Junior National Equestrian Championship, 

    held at Embassy Internaional Riding School,

    Bangalore in December 2019

  3 Golds, 3 Silver,  U14 Mumbai Horse Show/Maharashtra Equestrian

  2 Bronze      Games 2019 held at Amateur Rides Club,

    Mumbai in Nov/Dec 2019

  2 Golds, 2 Silvers,   Japalouppe Annual Games 2020 held at

  1 Bronze U18 Japalouppe, Talegaon in February 2020

  Junior   

  Championship   Japalouppe Annual  Games 2020 held at

  Trophy U18 Japalouppe, Talegaon in February 2020

2 Anvay Shah Silver U19 Junior National Equestrian Championship, 

    held at Embassy Internaional Riding School,

     Bangalore in December 2019

Taekwondo   

1 Cyrus Setna Gold Bronze U10 U12 CISCE Zonal Taekwondo Competition - July 2019

    SFA Championship - December 2019

2 Siddharth Golia Gold Participated U15 ISSO National and Participated in the 

    SGFI National in Madhya Pradesh

3 Krisha Singhal Gold Participated U14 ISSO National and Participated in the SGFI 

    National in Rajasthan

4 Aritra Malik Bronze U16 Open National Aurangabad

5 Arman Shaha Bronze U17 ICSE National

6 Omar Kagzi Gold U19 ISSO National

7 Aaryaman Dholakia Gold U19 ISSO National

8 Devvardhan Bajla Gold U19 ISSO National

9 Aman Acharya Gold U19 ISSO National

10 Ami Mehta Gold U14 ISSO National

11 Krishi Maanek Silver U19 ISSO National

12 Freeyah Golia Bronze U14 SFA Championship - December 2019

13 Navya  Saha Silver U10 Zonal Championships

14 Aliya Agarwal Gold U8 3rd Mumbai Korean Consulate Cup

Judo   

1 Farrah Patel Participated 

  5th Place U19 National Championship-Imphal SGFI National Delhi

  Gold  U19 2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019 

  2 Gold U19 Prof Jigaro Kano RYP Paramita

2 Diya Piramal Gold 5th Place  2nd ISSO National  Championships Oct 2019 

    SGFI National Bhavnagar 

   Gold U17 MSSA Dec 2019

Diya Piramal has won a record 9 Gold Medals at the MSSA     

3 Anushka Basu Gold Participated U19 2nd ISSO National Judo Championships

    October 2019 SGFI National Delhi

4 Keerti Gupta Gold U19 2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019 SGFI 
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5 Vivaan Turakia Gold Participated U17 2nd ISSO National  Championships Oct 2019

  Bronze     SGFI National Bhavnagar MSSA Dec 2019

  Gold U16 SFA

6 Ishaan Shetty Gold Participated  U17 2nd ISSO National  Championships Oct 2019 SGFI

  Bronze  National Bhavnagar MSSA Dec 2019

7 Akshay Bhalla 2 Gold Silver U 14  2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019 MSSA Dec 2019 ISC/ICCSE 2020

8 Aryaman Jhunjhunwala Gold  2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019

9 Rhiaan Bhansali Gold Participated  U17 2nd ISSO National  Championships Oct 2019

  Bronze  SGFI National Bhavnagar MSSA Dec 2019

10 Aayushi Nainan Gold  2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019

11 Tithi Agarwal Gold Gold U14 2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019 ISC/ICCSE 2020

12 Varun Bhalla Silver/Bronze  U 14  2nd ISSO National Judo Championships

  Gold  October 2019 MSSA Dec 2019 ISC/ICCSE 2020

13 Vivaan Hingad Gold  2nd ISSO National Championships October 

14 Reya Mehendale  2 Gold Bronze U 14  2nd ISSO National Championships October MSSA 

    Dec 2019 ISC/ICCSE 2020

15 Aryahi Agarwal Silver U 14  2nd ISSO National Judo Championships 

    October 2019

16 Ahana Anup Shah 2 Gold Silver U12 MSSA,  Mumbai Games and SFA Judo

    Championship December 2019

17 Mathew Kalarickal 2  Gold Bronze U-10  SFA Judo Championship December 2019-20

    ISC/ICCSE 2020 MSSA Dec 2019

18 Tanishi Mazumder Gold Gold U8 MSSA Dec 2019 Maharashtra Region Inter ICSE

    Schools Judo Championship

19 Sorab Daver Silver U12 MSSA Dec 2019

20 Pramik Sharma Bronze U12 MSSA Dec 2019

21 Akkshita Keswani Gold U12 MSSA Dec 2019

22 Moksh Gohil Silver U14 MSSA Dec 2019

23 Nandani Chatterji Bronze U8 MSSA Dec 2019

24 Ria Subramanian Gold Gold U10 MSSA Dec 2019 SFA Judo Championship 2019-20

25 Sara Mehta Silver Silver U10 MSSA Dec 2019 SFA Judo Championship 2019-20

    ISC/ICCSE 2020

26 Navya Thali Silver U10 MSSA Dec 2019

27 Sanaya Joisher Bronze U10 MSSA Dec 2019 SFA Judo Championship 2019-20

28 Shaurya Sule Bronze U10 MSSA Dec 2019

29 Vivaan Doshi Bronze U10 MSSA Dec 2019

30 Ria Sanghvi Gold U10 SFA Judo Championship December 2019-20

31 Purnansh Patel Bronze U10 SFA Judo Championship December 2019-20

32 Kavya Shah Bronze U10 SFA Judo Championship December 2019-20

33 Vihaan Caxena Bronze U10 SFA Judo Championship December 2019-20 

34 Hitansh Bhatt Silver U10 ISC/ICCSE 2020

35 Ayana Vazirani Silver U12 ISC/ICCSE 2020

Sr. No. Name/Team Medal Won Age Group Tournament
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Skating   

1 Reeva Agrawal Gold Bronze Gold  Artistic Skating Nationals 2019 Gold medal -

    Quartet & Bronze - Precision Skating

2 Reya Mehendale 4 Silvers U - 14 Mumbai District Speed Skating Championship 

    Nov 2019 . Ranked Second in Mumbai 

    District Qualified for State Championships.

3 Siddhant Mehendale 2 Gold/1 Silver U - 11 Mumbai District Speed Skating Championship 

    Nov 2019 . Ranked First in Mumbai 

    District Qualified for State Championships.

Golf   

1 Hridhika Vohra Gold Open West zone junior feeder tour 2019 category 

    A girls - Winner 

  Gold  2019 category A girls oder of merit - Winner 

  2 Gold  Dream big events - Kharghar west zone category 

    A girls  

  Bronze  11th albatross international golf championship

2 Ishaan Shroff 2 Gold U18  Western Zone  Gulmohar Greens Ahemdebad 

 West Zone Rank for   and Willingdom

 the Year 2019 - 1st Gold 3 Silvers U18 US Kids: Bangalore and Pune

 US Kids in India           Sixth Fifth U18 11th albatross international golf championship and

 Rank - 2nd   Dream big events

  Bronze Open  Western Zone feeder  tour Event at Gulmohar

    Greens Ahemdebad  

3 Hrishikesh Chaudhuri Silver  Bronze U18 Open  West Zone event held at Kharghar Valley

 Maharashtra Rank    Golf Club, Navi Mumbai                          

 for the year 2019 -  Represented  U18 Maharashtra in National Championships at

 2nd   Kolkata, Pune and Bangalore

4 Evanka Shah                                                      

 West Zone Seeded N0. 1 2 Gold U15 West Zone Tournaments Category B Girls

5 Anoushka Kapur Bronze U18 US Kids Local Tour Golden Greens Golf 

    Course Gurgaon

  2 Gold 2 Bronze U15 IGU Western Zone Junior Willingdon, Khargar,

    Baroda, Bombay Presidency

  Participated Under 18 IGU - Clover Greens Golf Club & Eagleton Golf

    Club Bengaluru AEPTA New Delh

6 Sanaa Shroff 2 Gold Open U14 74th Bombay Ladies Open  and Khargar Weat 

    Zone Tournament

  2 Bronze U14 Albatross Golf Tournament and Oxford West Zone 

  Gold U14 WillingdonWest Zone Category B Girls

Sailing   

 Sanika Daga Gold U15 Pawna Regatta August 2019 Optimist Category

Football   

 Boys Football Gold U19 Football National ISSO held at pune  winner 2019

Aryan Bahl, Siddharth Makharia, Armaan Vardhan, Abhishek Shah, Aditya Arun, Nakul Khambhati, Aryaman Dholakia,

Dhruva Sankhe, Aman Acharya, Aditya Sundesha, Siddhanth Nanavati, Vedant Mehra, Rohan Savla, Raghav Agarwal,

Tanay Bhandari, Vivaan Jain, Siddharth Shah 

Armaan Vardhan, Aryaman Dholakia, Abhishek Shah, Aryan Bahl, Siddharth Makharia, Represented the ISSO team at the

35th School Games Federation of India (SGFI) tournamentheld at the Andaman and Nicobar Islands     
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DAIS Footballer of the Year OJAS MEHTA TROPHY shared by Aryan Bahl and Abhishek Shah    

 Boys Football Gold U14 Football National ISSO held at pune  winner 2019

Czar Kunder, Yuv Singhal, Ranveer Anand, Amartya Vaidyanathan, Kashyap Pania, Sumair Roncon, Amaan Singh, 

Andad Vaswani, Samaksh Bohra, Daksh Bhatt, Vansh Aggarwal, Sumair Singh, Zavreh Turner, Rishi Sankhe, Nivan Jasra 

 Amartya Vaidyanathan  Participated U14 Represented ISSO at the 35th School Games

    Federation of India (SGFI) Manipur 

  Gold  MDFA Football Tournament Elite Division 

    Representing Kenkre FC

 Devdutt Patel Gold U12 Barca India Cup New Delhi January 2020

 Nivan Jasra Gold U12 Barca India Cup New Delhi January 2020

 Girls Football Gold U19 Football National ISSO held at pune  winner 2019

Shubhika Munot, Prarthna Chabria,  Aanchal Darooka, Prachi Gupta, Prisha Mangat, Jia Doshi, Mihika Mishra, 

Teisha Jalan, Taanya Kapur, Krishni Jumani, Tanisha Thakkar, Anusha Vaidyanathan

 Girls Football Gold U17 Football National ISSO held at pune  winner 2019

Jiah Hara, Jia Dixit, Aarna Sanghai, Zahara Kachwala, Anavi Kaul, Arushi Maheshwari, Aanya Malhotra , Nikita Parera,

Aanya Khanchandani, Tamanna Sanghvi, Aisha Patel, Diya Piramal, Ananya Mittal, Hridhika Vora    

Diya Piramal, Jia Dixit, Nikita Parera, Hridhika Vora Arushi Maheshwari,  Ananya Mittal Represented the ISSO team at the

35th School Games Federation of India (SGFI) tournamentheld at Ajmer    

 Girls Football Gold U14 Football National ISSO held at pune winner 2019

Rayna Shah, Trisha Karmakar, Krisha Singal, Ahana Kanoi, Heya Sanghvi, Avantika Kampani, Sanika Daga, Ishani Badala,

Arita Mallik, Shreya Ranganathan, Rhea Shah, Navya Dholakia, Tithi Agrawal, Saanvi Agrawal, Pehr Hara, 

Arzoo Maheshwari

Sanika Daga, Ishani Badala, Arita Mallik, Rayna Shah, Rhea Shah, Krisha Singal Represented the ISSO team at the 

35th School Games Federation of India (SGFI) Tournamentheld at Kurukshetra, Haryana     

 Girls Football  Participated U17 Football National Subroto Cup held

 Rs. 50,000/- Fairplay Award   at Delhi 2019 Re. 50,000/- Fairplay Award

Nasya Sequeira, Ananya Mittal, Jia Dixit, Arushi Maheshwari, Diya Piramal, Aarna Sanghai, Anavi Kaul, Jiah Hara, 

Aritra Mallik, Aanya Malhotra, Aanya Khanchandani, Nikita Parera, Sanika Daga, Ishani Badala, Rhea Shah, Raynu Shag,

Navya Dholakia, Hridhika Vora    

 Boys Football Gold U16 Mumbai Schools Sports Association (MSSA

Anirudh Fadia, Yash Fadia, Shashvat Sanghvi, Neveille Patel, Aryaman Tandon, Vardhan Munot, Arjun Asudani, 

Rupin Gupta, Annsh Navle, Rohan Batra, Sparsh Bohra, Iman Bhanji, Zain Bhanji, Aaryan Munshi, Siddharth Roncon,

Ruhaan Mahindru    

 Boys Football Silver U10 Boys under 10 Interschool Tournament organised

    by JPSC

Vivaan Parekih, Rohan Trehan, Dev gupta, Ishaan Subramanian, Rajivir Kapoor, Ilaan Kapadia    

 Girls Football Silver U10 Girls under 10 Interschool Tournament organised

    by JPSC

Eva 3b, Misha2a, Naomi 2a, Aishwarya 2a, Aarjavi Mallik, Nandani Chatterji, Mahika 1a     

Basketball   

1 Boys Basketball Gold  U-19 Ecole Energize

  Gold  U-19 BD Slam Dunk

2 Arnav Sethi Represented U-19 Mumbai South West district team.

    Most Valuable Player

3 Kabir Parekh  Represented U-14 Mumbai Jr. NBA BasketballTteam 

Arnav Sethi, Siddhanth Dahiya, Ishan Chitle, Malav Poppat, Aryan Binjrajka, Shay Khanchandani, Kahaan Jain, 

Kabir Parekh, Arhan Dhawan, Sujal Atawar, Rahul Shah, Ahaan Bhansali, Aneesh Kumar, Zain Bhanji      
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4 Girls Basketball Gold U19 Ecole Energize

  Gold U19 BD Slam Dunk

5 Aarushi Sharma  U19 Most Valuable Player (MVP)BD Slam Dunk

6 Simran Wagle Represented U 19 Bombay Central District Team

Krishni Jumani, Shaivi Shah, Unnati Gambani, Arushi Sharma, Simran Wagle, Ananya Mittal, Tiara Gupta, 

Anushri Mishra, Ishika Keswani, Nishkaa Thakkar, Natisha Shah, Nidaa Kagalwala, Saachi Jain, Sharavani Mahatre      

7 Boys Basketball Semi-final U14 Junior NBA Tournament February 2020

Kabir Parekh, Aditya Ankhad, Varun Bakshi, Aditya Krishnan, Rushaan Agarwal, Azad Parikh, Advay Jhunjhunwala, 

Vihaan Dabdhawala, Shivaan Bajaj, Iman Bhanji, Arhan Dhawan     

80 students saw the first ever NBA match between Sacramento Kings and Indiana Pacers played at the NSCI Dome

organized by Reliance Foundation     

8 Boys Basketball Semi-final U17 District Sports Office

Aryan Binjrajka, Shay Khanchandani, Kahaan Jain, Kabir Parekh, Sujal Atawar, Ahaan Bhansali, Aneesh Kumar, 

Zain Bhanji, Devajna Gopal, Ishaan Maker,Aaryan Binjrajka, Iman Bhanji, Ishaan Shroff.    

Cricket   

 Boys Cricket Bronze U14 Cricket National ISSO held at  2019

Veer Kapur, Amartya Raje, Aditya Ankhad, Harshvardhan Jhaveri, Ruhaan Mahambrey, Manit Vijan, Manit Pansari,

Ranauk Dhoot, Arnav Shah, Aditya Ingle, Ansh Ingle, Parthiv Sreeraman    

Veer Kapur, Harshvardhan Jhaveri and Ruhaan Mahambrey Represented the ISSO Team at the SGFI National Interschool

Cricket Tournament    

 Boys Cricket Bronze U17 

Taher Khudrati, Arhan Maker, Veer Kapur, Abhiviraj Goel, Arav Adikesh, Vasav Jain, Jash Shah, Prathmesh Mucchala,

Yashraj Tandon, Shanay Ambani, Rhiaan Shah, Ishan Rungta, Suryansha Sheth, Atharva Nihilani    

Arav Adikesh and Vasav Jain Represented the ISSO Team at the SGFI National Interschool Cricket Tournament    

 Boys Cricket Silver U16 Bombay Gymkhana Interschool Cricket Tournament

Taher Khudrati, Arhan Maker, Veer Kapur, Abhiviraj Goel,  Jash Shah, Prathmesh Mucchala, Shanay Ambani, 

Rhiaan Shah, Ishaan Shah, Rishi Mody, Ruhaan Mahambrey, Amartya Raje, Harshvardhan Jhaveri

 Boys Cricket Quarter Finals U16 Mumbai Indians Tournament

 Boys Cricket Quarter Finals U16 MSSA

 Boys Cricket Quarter Finals U14 MSSA

DAIS Mothers  won the Gold in the 
Interschool Mother's Throwball Tournament 
this year Organised by Bayside Sports

DAIS Fathers won the Runners-Up trophy in the Interschool 
Father's Cricket Tournament this year. They lost in the finals to 
Oberoi after beating Bombay Scottish and JBCN teams in the 
semi and quarter finals respectively. 

This adds to the victory of the Gold medal in volleyball, which 
they also won last year . 
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The biggest hope in times today 
is women empowerment. 

- Students of Grade 2

PRIMARY
SCHOOL
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With JOY in our hearts, 

and HOPE within us, 
all things happen with 

MAGIC!

MATH may not teach 
us how to ADD LOVE 
or SUBTRACT HATE, 
but it gives us HOPE 
that every problem 

has a solution.

Most Of All, 
BE COOL WITH YOURSELF 
And KIND TO EVERYONE

H
O
P
E

HOPE our smiles 
reach from our 

HEARTS to YOURS!

LKG A



Janmashtami Celebration

Building Our Taste Buds

 Learning all about our Sense of Smell

First Day of School

 The Submarine Goes Whooshing 
Under the Water -Nishka Agarwal

This Garbage Truck Keeps My City Clean
-Kayra Chheda
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My Little Red Hen -Atharv Nair



Little Musicians

Push and Pull Sorting Activity

The Ostrich is as Tall as a Tree -Sara Gandhi

Elmer is Unique Just Like Me - Avantika Soni
Trick or Treat - Akshara Vivek

Little Krishnas and Little Radhas
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HOPE IS THE FUTURE FOR ME AND FOR YOU

Show Kindness…Spread Love!

Practice Nonviolence! Grow Green!

Build a Better World
121
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Happy Easter
- Aryadev Gupta & Arnima Bansal

It’s Show Time

My Favourite African Animal - Aadya Das

Out of the Blue

It’s Fun Time

Happy Earth Day

My Clean Earth - Samaira Shah
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A Closer Look at our World



Oh my Dear Krishna Kanhaiya

Gandhi Jayanti

Happy Diwali

Independence Day

That's how I Wish to Travel 
-Dhruv Parikh

Elmer the Elephant 
-Aryaman Valia & Reyaan Mehta
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Bath Time



To see a better world 
in brighter ways...
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UKG A

Happy Puppeteers

Keep Calm

Making Friends with Nature



Celebrating Independence Day
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We Care for Mother Earth

A Fun Day in School



Designing a Germ Model
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Collaborating to Count

Time to Experiment



Beacons of Hope
Illuminating the World

Hope for a Better Nation Hope to Engineer our Way Forward

Hope for Creative Expression Hope to Find Joy in Learning

I am Hope, I am the Future

Hope to Learn from Each Other Hope for a Humanistic Approach

Hope for Innocence Hope for a Healthy and Mindful Future

- Kavya Verma

Observing how Raindrops 
Fall from Clouds

- Sharanya Agarwal
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Calming Glitter Bottle - Mindfulness.

Listening and Imagining 
a Story for Mindfulness

Saving Sea Animals - Frozen Ice Experiment

Engineering Project to Build a Raft

- Amisha Trehan

- Dwisha Vashi

- Anaisha Murarkha
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- Rutva Kasi

Observation of Fungus Growth on Bread

- Laqshye Goyal

- Anoushka Bhimjyani

Zig Zag Balancing Game

Building a Virus Model

Build a Raft Group Presentation

Climbing Water-Plant Experiment
129
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Animals in the News
Mumbai: In April 2019, a careless man was driving his 
car and he injured a cat. It was a grown-up cat that got 
injured. The cat's babies were wondering why their 
mother did not come back home. The babies were 
down in the dumps. The police was searching for who 
the careless man was. The cat is in the hospital now. I 
am so angry with that man. I want to give him a piece 
of my mind. I hope he is found. I want to have a talk 
with him.

-Twisha Choudhary

Drip… Drip… Drip…
One night, I was asleep. I heard a big 

splash. I couldn't find it so I switched on the 

lights and then I switched off the lights. I 

realized that it was coming from behind 

me. I followed it but there was nothing. I 

went to the window to check and found 

out that it was in the kitchen. I saw water 

dripping from the tap into a bucket. I 

closed the tap and the noise stopped. I 

went back to sleep.

-Seth Keswani
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-Rahini Chheda

-Aarin Punjani

Lucy the Lucky Octopus
Once upon a time there was an octopus who lived in the sea. Her name was Lucy. 
She was so funny that whenever she would climb a ladder with her first, second, 
third and fourth arm, she would fall off. But then, her fifth, sixth, seventh and eight 
arms would save her!

-Ariana Yoddha

Teamwork

 Budding Designers of Halloween Costumes

Creative Minds at Work

Building Number Concepts 



Phew! What a Relief
In a castle far, far away lived a princess named Elli. 
Once she went to a funfair. Over there, there were 
many rides. Elli sat in a giant wheel. It went round 
and round very fast. But all of a sudden, it stopped, 
and Elli got stuck! Her parents came along 
and pushed the giant wheel. Elli was relieved. 
They all went back to their castle, cuddled in their 
beds and slept.

-Aanya Sanghavi

Beep Beeeeeeep!
Hello everybody! My name is Silky. I am a Honda City. My best friend is a 
Camry. My owner's name is Rose. My colour is glossy silver. Rose was going 
on a holiday. She dropped me at Camry's house. Camry had a beautiful 
garage. When Rose did not return, I felt very sad. Camry and I went for a 
drive… Crash! A car had gone out of control. Camry and I towed it home. 
“Thank you Silky! Thank you Camry!” said the car. “No need to thank us,” 
said Camry. “We are your friends. Goodbye!”

-Ankita Dighe

-Ariana Yoddha

-Alejandro Shroff Jimenez
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My Simple Cake Batter
I'd love to bake
a simple cake

and I'll shake it
and make it

I'd love to add a bit of pineapple
and see the sample

-Shanaya Jhaveri

Visualizing Numbers

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, 
and Math Activity at School



-Aryavier Bansal

Upset? No Way!
Mermaid Lily was in the sea and she was very 
sad because her little fish Sophia was lost. She 
cried so much. She was angry, so she tried to 
calm down by singing a song. Later, she tried to 
draw a beautiful picture but still did not calm 
down. After that she ran and swam across 
many seashells, still feeling very sad. Finally, 
after a long search, she found Sophia. Lily was 
so happy that she jumped up and down. She 
told her mother that she had found Sophia. Her 
mother said, “I told you that someday you 
would find Sophia!” “Woo-hoo!” said Lily, “I 
am so glad you are here Sophia. Where were 
you?”  

Sophia said, “I was captured by Ursula, the sea 
witch. But because I was brave, she finally set 
me free.”

-Aarya Agrawal
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Eid Mubarak  
I know for a fact that Eid is celebrated all over 

the world. Prophet Mohammad went to a cave 

and prayed. Suddenly he saw a book called The 

Quran. He gave it to everyone to learn from.  

-Inaaya Bhanji

- Anika Shah

Love Conquers  
I would like to tell you that Mahatma Gandhi fought for 
our nation. He was fondly called Bapu and he loved 
children. He always fought with words, never with 
weapons. He fought so hard that he was put in jail. He 
did not mind it. Then, he wanted to go to England to 
study law. When he went to England, he felt left out. So, 
he decided to learn some things in England. He wore 
western clothes and also learnt the fox trot dance. He 
was a true global citizen.

-Darsh Gupta

 Oops! We Have a Problem
Sam was on a ship. Sam was looking at a whale. Sam sat 

on a huge seat. In a flash, the boat started to sink. Before 

he knew it, he was in the ocean swimming right next to 

the whale.  

-Ved Ramchand  

Under My Bed
One night I decided to read my book. So I went towards my bed. Suddenly 
I spotted something under the bed. I bent and looked and noticed a big 
furry black dog. I was petrified! I quickly called my mother. As soon as she 
came in, the dog popped out. Mother's jaw dropped. She chased the big 
furry dog out of the door. Later I started to read my book, but by now it 
was too late and time to go to bed. While I was sleeping, I smiled from ear 
to ear. I started to think about when my mother chased the dog out, the 
doggie must have felt that my mom was very mean. 

-Riddhi Shankar 
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First Comprehension of First Grade

A STEAM Activity- 
Planning and Constructing Better Roads

Our Leaf Investigation



-Veer Shah

My Crystal Ball Says   
A decade later, I will make my debut in the Indian cricket team in the 

U-19 category. During tours to places abroad, in the breaks 

between matches, I will surely write a book called 'My Experience In 

International Cricket History'. I will also become famous for hitting 

sixes. Maybe the Prime Minister of America, Australia, India, New 

Zealand and the Queen of England will award many trophies to me. 

I will captain the Indian cricket team. My inspiration is Virat Kohli. 

Finally, when I retire, I will coach the team and will be known for my 

success. 

Did you know that I like writing books?

-Aarit Gopalkrishnan  

The Evil Queen who Didn't 
Know How to Dance

An evil queen in the deep woods didn't know how 

to dance! Once, she was invited to a royal 

ceremony by the handsome king. It was a dancing 

ceremony and suddenly she realised that it was 

the king who had invited her, so she decided to go. 

But there was a problem. In the beginning, I had 

mentioned that the queen didn't know how to 

dance. So the king asked a dance teacher to be 

brought to the castle. The dance teacher taught 

the evil queen how to dance and the party 

continued. The queen danced so well that she 

won many hearts. 

-Ayaan Sheth   

Great Minds at Work

Our Proud Presenters with their STEAM Project

Learning Through Role Play 
is so Much Fun
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I hope that the future will be 

welcoming, since I have no time to 

waste. The world depends on me so 

the school has to make me ready, fill 

your jar with hope because I have to 

prepare for the future and soon you 

will see me flourish.

-Viha Gahrotra

I hope that I can learn more 
math at DAIS and become a 
mathematician and make math 
fun for children.

-Guni Atmanu Fadia

I hope to have long lasting friends from this 

school, I hope well for my friends. I hope to 

remove hatred and wish  my school becomes 

the top school in the world.

-Evanya Chudgar

I want to play for my school and make many goals 

and win the MSSA tournament for my school and I 

hope one day I become a famous goal keeper and 

make my school proud.  

-Misha Shah

I hope the best for my school, friends for my 

parents for my teachers and for DAIS to be the 

top school in the world.

-Anaya Deshmukh

I hope to have no enemies in school 

and when I grow up I hope to make my 

own start-up called Medicure which 

will give a new opening to the poor 

children and I will also tell the children 

to focus for better learning and not to 

be reminded for it.

-Ritvik Sikaria

When I leave from school I will make 
a college as good as my school and I 
hope all my friends and myself will 
be in the same class.

-Sri Vihan Chawa
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A Letter From Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus
The North Pole, 
Alaska,
11th December, 2019. 
Dear Aaradhya,
You have been a well-behaved girl, you are on the top of Santa's list! You have been kind to 
your mother, friends and did I mention animals? Animals too!
You deserve ummm…ah! You deserve lots of love!
 I know what you want as a gift, so keep your Christmas stocking next to your window on 
Christmas Eve and I will drop it in there. Do not forget to keep some carrots for my reindeer. 
Mrs. Claus has made some delicious cookies for you too!
Yours lovingly,
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus

-Aaradhya Bachchan

My Girl Bunny
Wow! The funfair has come to town, I love the fair. I 
just saw the newspaper and it said that there was a 
pet show and the best pet will win a blue ribbon. I am 
going to win the blue ribbon for my bunny, I am sure 
of that! I am going on Sunday and my bunny will 
perform. There are just two days left to go!

On the final day, I was getting my bunny ready to rock 
the stage. I sprayed some bunny perfume and picked 
a sparkly pink bow from her bow closet. I brushed her 
bobtail and trimmed her paw nails. 

When we reached the venue, I discovered that there 
were no bunnies for the competition. My bunny was 
special and unique. My performance was first and I 
went on stage. The performance began. My bunny 
first caught blueberries in her mouth. She danced, 
shook her ears and also hopped and played 
badminton, using her ears as a racquet. Next she spun 
on her bobtail and lastly she decorated a delicious 
carrot and radish salad. 

Just as I was holding my breath, waiting for the judges 
to declare the winner, I heard the parrot winning the 
third place, the second place went to the dog and my 
bunny was the grand winner who won the blue ribbon. 
I was so happy and felt really proud of my little bunny!                         

-Evanya Chudgar

The Gandhi in Me
 Oh what's happening! “What happened to that butterfly? Why is it not 
flying? Let me help.” First, it moved its wings, but it did not fly.

Next, I gently blew it, but it did not fly. Finally, I left it in the grass, and it flew. 
I was very happy that I had been kind and sensitive towards an animal. Have 
you ever helped an animal? That day I felt that I had followed Gandhiji's 
footsteps by being kind to an animal. I felt really good!

- Aishwarya Swaminathan

-Prahan Shah
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-Aaradhya BachchanExploring The Food Unit 
at the Four Seasons Hotel

 The Blue Umbrella - 
Read Aloud by the Parents

Eager Environmentalists at Work

િવ�ાથ�ઓ એ બનાવેલા જોડકણાં

કલગી મોર ની �દંુર �દંુર, પ�છા પણ એના �દંુર �દંુર.
વરસાદ આવતો છમ છમ, મોર નાચતો છન છન .

િસહ�  જગંલનો રા�, છે એ તાજોમાજો. િસહ� ણ કર� િશકાર, રા� કર� િવચાર.

અરમાન, �રયા, ઈરા, િસ�ાતં, આય�કા, ર�હાન, �રયા, અહ�મ, શૌય�



The Tree of Wonder
Chirp! Chirp! Sang the birds as the sun rose. The sky was 
a beautiful colour of red and yellow. It was that very day I 
was planted. I was lucky that I had a hollow in my tree so 
birds could come and rest. I also had a lot of apples and 
flowers. Little children hugged me and climbed on me. 
I was a very happy tree.  I was so lucky that I was cared 
for. Well...not always. One rainy day, the children did not 
take shelter under me, instead they stayed indoors. I was 
feeling cold and miserable, I did not know what to do. 
When the sun came out, a rainbow came out too. It was 
a beautiful sight. I missed the children…. After a few 
years the children grew up and got busy doing other 
things, but they always came back to climb on me  and 
have fun. I was never lonely because I always had a 
picture of the children in my mind and that made me 
happy. Anyway, the birds always visit me and now I have 
fun with them too.

-Maya Candade

Speech on Water
Can you live without water? We are wasting a lot of water every day. We do 
not think before wasting water, that is why there is less water on our 
planet. Everyone does not think that water is precious. Do you know, that 
everyday about three million, six hundred and forty-six drops of water are 
wasted? Every drop counts. Join me and as a team, we will save our Earth's 
water. We are young advocates. 

- Anaya Deshmukh

The Little Explorer
It was Christmas Eve. It had been a bad day, but I was still really 
excited for the next day. At bedtime, I didn't get any sleep. I 
could not stop thinking about the bad day I had. Suddenly, I 
heard some bells jingle, it was Santa riding on his sleigh, and he 
was heading straight for my bedroom. I quickly opened my 
bedroom window, for him to enter the room. As he entered, I 
asked him what he was doing here. He said he came to ask me if 
I could help him look after his reindeer.  I agreed at once and 
hopped onto his sleigh and we flew out. I was really excited that 
we were going to the North Pole. When we reached, Santa said 
that one of his reindeer was having a baby. Santa asked me to 
take care of them, while he delivered the gifts. He took me to 
the reindeer shed. As he opened the shed, I saw two reindeer 
with their babies. I sat next to them and felt their fur. It was as 
soft as cotton. After a while, Santa came back from delivering 
the gifts and it was time for me to go home. Santa said his sleigh 
broke down. I told him I would help him fix it. We finally fixed it 
and he dropped me back home. On the way he thanked me. It 
had been an exciting journey, I loved it. 

-Avika Goyal

-Maya Candade

-Shardul Shinde

-Vivaan Doshi

maorI maaÐ
maorI maaÐ bahut AcCo ica~ banaatI hMO. maorI maaÐ ka janmaidna Agast mahInao maoM 
pD,ta hO.maorI maaÐ ka naama kaOSala hO. vao caalaIsa saala kI hOM. vao mauJasao 
bahut Pyaar krtI hOM.vao Gar saaf, krtI hOM.vao daÐt kI icaik%sak hOM.

-ivaha gahrao~a 
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Investigating and Exploring Our Environment

Happy to Paint on Our Own 
Handmade Paper

Young Scientists Making 
New Discoveries



 Lets hope and go down the slope. Make the 
school greener,  then we will be cleaner. Then 
we will be nicer which will make us wiser.

-Aanya Bhatia and Maya Chhaochharia

As we enter school, We hope our 
school is cool, We jump around in 
glee,  And forget our misery.

The Sun clearly shines, And lights 
up happy smiles.

-Aarman Shah and Devika Joshi

At school we have a lot of hope

As we see through the kaleidoscope

We have a lot of hope

While we put our poem in the envelope

-Riana Arenja and Arham Shah

Our school is the best
Even while doing the test
The teachers are amazing
And the work is dazzling
Our school has a lot of hope
Our school is like a kaleidoscope 
-Ria Sanghavi, Ruhaan Teny 

and Kiara Ratnani

I just hoped our school had a swimming pool

But now we're getting another one which 
has a lot of added fun

-Rehaan Dhandhia, Arsh Begani and 
Ria Jhaveri

We hope to make our school cleaner

And we make our school greener.

-Aryika Dadha and 
Tarush Rungta

This school will be a happy place 

With lots of joy and lots of grace

We will hum songs we will hum hum  hum

-Mihika Sanghvi, Kiara Menzies and 
Zeus Wadia

When I wake up in the morning,

I get excited to go to school.

I get ready really fast and go catch the bus.

We laugh your worries away.

Hope the school is full of laughter and play!!           

-Ira Pande and Saira Bhupathi

We wake up in the morning

To get ready for school.

We hope there are no worries.

SCHOOL IS SO COOL!!!!!!!

-Aaditri Chhabria and 
Kiara Ratnani

Our Vision for a Happy DAIS!!

 “In years to come we will see in a kaleidoscope our school will 
be on top of the globe”.

-Vaishnav Gupta and Anahata Malur

Our school, it's very cool,

It's the best place to be

Hope it's fun for you and me! 

-Suhani Goenka and
Trina Chaitanya
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-Ira Pande



Letter from Santa  
North Pole, 
Top of the world, 
Lapland, 

24-12-2019 

 Dear Ruhaan, 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas! 

In 'The North Pole', we all are working 
very hard! Mrs. Claus is baking cookies 
day and night. 

Rudolph is my special reindeer all set for 
the flight, but I need some help with 
fixing my sleigh.  

Can you help me? I think you can.  

But, don't think I did not hear about your 
lost shoes during the Annual Day! Thank 
god for Miss Banerjee. She told me that 
she had to go shoe hunting and she 
finally found them under a chair! My 
elves started laughing… 

However, throughout the year, I think 
you have been a good boy. 

Ho! Ho! Ho! 

Have a Merry Christmas. See you soon! 

Love, 

Santa   

-Aaditri Chhabria

The Wishing Chair
In the corner of the attic, I found an old dirty chair. I sat on it and 
flew away! Suddenly, I flew up and up, it told me that I was going 
to 'Candy Land'. As I landed on the ground, I realized it was 
raining candy. The trees were full of cotton candy, and the houses 
were made of gingerbread and ice cream. I loved it there, but 
very soon it was time to go. The wishing chair told me that we 
were going to the sea. I ran to it, and it dived down into the deep 
blue ocean. I was in the land of mermaids! They gave me a crown 
made of pretty shells. I saw silver sharks, golden sea turtles and 
rainbow fish. Finally, I had to go to home. I went to the wishing 
chair and we flew back home! I was happy to be back! 

-Kiara Menzies   

My Cricket Match  
I went to play cricket 
And took a wicket 

I hit a four! 
But my team wanted more! 

At the end of the over  
The sun got lower 

So, when I hit the ball 
It went for a good fall 

So, finally when it was six 
My feelings were all a mix. 

-Arham Shah  

-Mihika Sanghvi
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maOM
maOM Anaahta hUÐ. maOM mana lagaakr saba kuC 
krtI hÐU.maOM AMtirxa yaa~I banana caahtI 
hU Ð. maO M AcCI tOrakI krtI hU Ð. maora 
manacaaha Kanaa hlavaa hO. maOM kxaa dao maoM 
pZ,tI hUÐ. maOM saat saala kI hÐU. maOM ek 
AcCI pazSaalaa maoM pZ,tI hUÐ.

-Anaahta malaUr

My Sister 
I have a little sister, 

She might give you a fright. 

You'll surely be surprised, 

She shouts “Boo!” in the night! 

Sometimes she acts crazy, 

She calls me “Mister, Mister”. 

You'd recognize her anywhere, 

That is my sister! 

-Rehaan Dhandhia  

Mastering The Skill of Working as a Team

Write Your Story - An Enriching Experience 
at the Femina Headquarters

The Little Explorer  
One sleepless night, I woke up with a start! I realized it was 
midnight. I hopped out of bed and grabbed my grandpa's 
magnifying glass swiftly and got some burgers, chili fries and 
my water bottle. I quickly opened my door and all of a sudden, 
I realized I was in my car. Just then, I saw somebody; he was 
my dad. He asked me whether I had got my food and told me 
we were going to space! Dad started the car while I fastened 
the seat belt. He asked if I was ready and I answered, “Yes.” 
Soon, we were off! We saw Jupiter and its red dot (the storm). 
Suddenly, our car stopped mid- space. While dad was 
checking the engine, I spotted something strange. It was an 
alien! I yelled at my dad. Now came the funniest thing ever. 
Dad and I started shooting lasers at the alien. The poor alien 
went away sadly. Dad and I thought it was safer to go back to 
Earth. Do you know what happened? It was all just a dream! 

-Trina Chaitanya  



Diary
Thursday:
Dear Diary,

A few weeks ago, I planted a seed sapling and soon it 
will become a big tree.

Friday:
Dear Diary,

I'm so excited! My tree has grown and dad said we 
can make a small swing on it! The tree has strong 
branches and lush green leaves.

Saturday:
Dear Diary,

Dad made the swing and if you swing on it very high 
you can see tiny nests and small colourful birds 
chirping wonderful tunes. I love my swing!

Sunday:
Dear Diary,

I just got a new idea! Dad can help me make a 
treehouse! I will bring in a lot of toys and books not 
forgetting you!

Monday:
Dear Diary,

Mum and I went to the mall and brought back planks 
of wood. Dad will begin making the tree house 
tomorrow. I'm so happy!

Tuesday:
Dear Diary,

Dad and I are working very hard at making the tree 
house and meanwhile mum is baking some delicious 
cookies to help us refuel. The cookies were great!

Wednesday:
Dear Diary,

I had really wanted to help dad today but mum 
insisted that I study for the upcoming exams.

Thursday:
Dear Diary,

Dad has finally finished making the tree house! I am 
so excited, nearly bit my tongue while eating lunch! 
(thank god mum stopped me!). I quickly started 
setting it up and by tomorrow it will be fully 
furnished. It's going to be great!

Friday:
Dear Diary,

My tree house is amazing and it's full of books and 
games and because it is Friday I might sleep there 
too! Yay!!

Saturday:
Dear Diary,

I had a fabulous sleepover and I made a new friend – 
meet Stardust the owl! She's most awfully bright and 
is snowy white with a tinge of black. Maybe tomorrow 
I'll write about The Adventures of Stardust!

-Devika Joshi

An Adventure to Remember 
The soft small sound of the owls woke me up. I looked at the time, and it was 
still midnight. The stars were twinkling brighter than the moon. I thought of 
going to the forest for a little trip because I was getting bored. So, off I went 
into the forest without informing my parents. I went with an explorer's hat, 
a magnifying glass and a bulky bag full of things which calmed me down. I 
slowly walked out of the house with a map of the forest. The sky gazed at 
me. I looked at it too. I stepped inside the forest. I thought it wouldn't be 
petrifying, but it was! I heard a terrible roar and felt a swish of a tail. I 
thought it would be a lion, but it was a dog! I looked closely and it was my 
lost dog, Koko! I hugged her very tight. Koko and I continued our journey 
through the forest. After a while, I heard a bark. I asked Koko if it was a dog. 
Koko told me that it was a lion. I jumped up and asked Koko what to do. She 
told me to play music so that the lion falls asleep. I played my violin and 
luckily it fell asleep! We strode along waiting to see what was going to 
happen. Then my tummy started rumbling. I saw my map and announced 
that we should go home. Koko wagged her tail and licked my hand. Then 
we went home meeting the snoring lion on the way. My mom was looking 
for me and when she saw me standing at the door, she hugged me and 
asked me about where I had gone.

I told her, “I went 
to the forest.” She 
a lso asked me 
about who the 
dog was. I said she 
was Koko.  My 
m o m  w a s 
delighted.  

She then put me 
to bed and put a 
tape on the owl's 
beak! 

-Ria Sanghavi

-Kiara Menzies
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Picture Perfect

An Unforgettable Paper-Making Activity

િવ�ાથ�ઓ એ બનાવેલા જોડકણાં

પે�સી પીતો વાદંરો ને, �મ ખાતો વાદંરો.

ઘરમા ં�સૂતો વાદંરો ને, ચ�મા ંપહર� તો વાદંરો.

રા���ય �ાણી છે વાઘ, ચ�ાપ�ાવાળો છે વાઘ.

પાણી પીતો વાઘ, �હ�સક બનતો વાઘ

િમશા, એવા�યા, પા��, નેઓમી, િવવાન, િવહા, �હાન, િમરાયા



I hope my country has better economy, 
with very happy people and clean hills. 
White roses and good will. And everyone 
pays their bills, no people living on the 
road, from dirty to clean, from lazy to 
active, should be well educated, from 
frowns to smiles, from rude to kind, sad to 
happy, hatred to love and everything is 
fine!!

-Divna Manek

In the olden days India was at the 
peak of its glory! Our forefathers 
left a rich heritage for us but now 
very few are educated. My country 
can again  be at its peak of Glory!!

-Raajvir Kapoor

I hope that our country is a better place. It 
should be less polluted. We should not kill 
animals or treat them badly.

We should not be violent, should not cut 
down trees but we should plant more and 
more trees. Do not waste water and have 
more and more schools so that we can 
educate unfortunate people. 

-Nicolai Khanna

I love my big big country. But 
I wish I could make it better I 
wish there was no poverty. 
And I'll explain it through 
this letter.

I wish there was more 
greenery. And more plants 
would grow. Have many 
clean roads. And no more 
trash to throw!!

-Ria Subramanian

My hope for India is that we will 
be a non- violent country.

We will stop air, land and water 
pollution, littering and cutting 
trees. Be respectful to everything 
– animals, birds, insects and 
every aspect of nature!

-Kimaya Jagtap

H O P E
FOR MY COUNTRY
H O P E
FOR MY COUNTRY
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I hope that people  stop 
hunting tigers  and they are 
no longer an endangered 
species!

-Viren Chadda



Melodious Song 
One day, I was in my friend's house having a blast. Suddenly some 
party music started to play and more people started to pour in. We 
were feeling miserable so we went into the room and started to 
draw what we felt. I drew a scared face emoji. Anyway, in the room 
there were toys and other random stuff. It was my friend's room. I 
had not been there before. The sound of a song was so melodious 
that suddenly butterflies started coming into the room. They were 
very pretty. At that moment, a mysterious diamond appeared in 
front of us. It was showing us a direction, so we followed it. It led us 
to a small room. My friend did not know about the place, though it 
was in her house. The diamond had a plan. It was trying to show us a 
quieter place so that we could have fun. The diamond then 
disappeared. The music was still playing. It was starting to quieten 
down, slowly we traced our steps back and found our way out. It 
was such a relief, but very unusual!

-Naisha Kanodia

 First Day of Grade 3
I was so happy it was the last day of grade 2. I looked forward to going to 
grade 3. So on the first day of school after our break, I woke up at the break 
of dawn, before everyone else. I brushed my teeth while having a shower, 
combed my hair while pulling on my trousers and had my milk while rushing 
out of the house. That's how excited I was! When I reached school, I rushed 
to class 2. No sooner had I entered the class, that Mathew shouted in my 
ears, “Mrs. Bhalla is our teacher!”. I was very happy. When Mrs. Bhalla came 
to pick us up, I thought our class was just next door, but it was not. It was on 
the second floor. Later that day, we did a word search on the names of our 
classmates. We got new pencils, new notebooks and we also got to know 
that we were getting a new classmate whose name is Kimaya. Then there 
was another surprise! We were allowed to sit on the last seat of the bus. As 
soon as I reached home I switched on my PS3. I played for what seemed like 
days and days, but it was only 3 hours. After that I went for my robotics class 
and my handwriting class. By the end of the day I was so tired that I fell 
asleep, hoping that the whole year would be like my first day!

-Avan Mehta 

-Aarjavi Malik
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Darrell's Treat
At 6:30 my friends and I were playing in the park. We 
were playing catch with the ball. The garden was pale 
green and had trees around it. There was a small place 
for slides and swings as well. But suddenly my friend 
Ria, accidentally threw the ball into a pokey green 
bush. I went to get the ball and heard a sound that 
attracted my attention! When I looked to see who it 
was, I almost fell off my feet. It was my most favourite 
character in the world, Darrell Rivers from Malory 
Towers. Darrell was a tanned girl, her face full of 
freckles and a kind of friendly smile. Darrell wanted to 
take me to the circus, but I asked if I could take my 
friend Ria with us. She agreed and we set off to the 
circus. There were many things to see and do; the rides, 
the clowns, the mountains of cotton candy and the 
giant roller coaster. We had so much fun, I never 
wanted this day to end. After all the excitement we 
were feeling empty and hungry. So, we went to Pizza 
Express for some pizza and ice cream. Soon we were on 
our way back to the park to meet all my friends again 
and tell them about the amazing adventure. I am sure 
they are going to be so jealous of Ria and me. When it 
was 9:00 and the sun was setting, we had to go back 
home and say goodbye to Darrell. I thanked her a 
million times and so did Ria. We said good-bye and she 
vanished into thin air. I was sad that the day ended, but 
happy I had met her at the same time. I must say that it 
was an exciting day and full of adventure.

-Myra Baijal

An Artistic Creation of our National Symbols

Discovering Pride for Our Nation 
Through Colorful Illustrations

maorI [cCa
saba [Msaana sapnao doKto hOM AaOr qaaoD,o saca 
haoto hOM AaOr qaaoDo , saca nahIM haoto. mMaora 
ek sapnaa hO ik maOM ek idla ka Da^@Tr 
bananaa caahta hU Ð. ma O M bah ut AByaasa 
k$Ðgaa tBaI ma O M ek idla ka Da ^@Tr 
banaU Ðgaa.maO M bahut laaogaao M kao bacaa}Ðgaa. 
Par mauJao pta hO ik Da^@Tr bananaa Aasaana 
nahIM hO tao maO M bahut maohnat k$Ðgaa AaOr 
pZ,a[- pr Qyaana rKUÐgaa.

-maoqyaU @laairkla

आपले मदतनीस 

� ૂ. ગાધંી� ને બે શ�દો,

સ�ય વ�તા અને દાડં� યા�ા કરનાર - અવાન, અન�યા
ુસાદા �ય��ત અન ે�ાથન� ા શ� કરનાર - િનવાન, �કયારા, િવવાન

ટાગોર ના ંિમ� - આય�ના , િસ�ાતં, �દવના



A Magical Day at Hogwarts                       
I thought this would be a normal day, but it turned out to 
be the quite opposite of what I thought. I was in the park 
with Ananya, Kiara P. and Nandika. We were playing 
hide and seek. When Ananya started counting I quickly 
ran to the bushes to hide, she would never ever find me 
there! I was right, but I did not expect her to look this 
long. I waited and waited, soon the playground became 
dark and I was getting scared. The slide looked like a 
ghost drifting towards me and the swings looked as 
though they were swinging on their own. The breeze 
was swaying them to and fro and the trampoline was 
jumping on its own. But wait, trampolines don't jump on 
their own. It wasn't long before I realized that I was 
alone, and suddenly, 'Crack!'. I slowly turned around 
and something told me that I shouldn't be scared 
anymore because…It was true! I had to believe it! In 
front of my own eyes was the best wizard of all time, 
DUMBLEDORE!!!!!!!! OMG! I stared and stared and 
stared. Then he spoke, “Oh hello did I give you a fright?” 
I slowly nodded; I could not speak a single word. Then, 
my voice came back, “You are Dumbledore, right?” 
Before he could answer there was a squeal. It was 
Ananya, she had been hiding in the bushes. We both 
being Harry Potter fans knew that this was Dumbledore. 
She had been trying to find me and when she got scared, 
she quickly came to the bushes. Soon I woke up with 
Ananya next to me. Phew! It had all been a dream or at 
least I thought it was because at that moment a familiar 
voice said, “Hello!” It was Dumbledore again, I woke 
Ananya up. There was a sudden crack and I found that I 
had apparated!  When I opened my eyes, I was at King's 
Cross station in front of platform nine and ten. I stared at 
him go through the brick wall. When I opened my eyes, I 
was on platform 9 ¾ and we got on the train to 
Hogwarts. It was a long ride, but we managed to get 
through by sleeping and playing games. When we 
reached Hogwarts, we went to the great feast. The next 
day we had charms, transfiguration, potions, care of 
magical creatures and divination. Oh and not to forget, 
defence against the Dark Arts. It was so much fun. Our 
teacher for Defence against the Dark Arts was Lupin. I 
was sooooooooooooo happy, but I had to leave. I 
couldn't stay here forever. At some point, I also wanted 
to go home. I couldn't stay in a place I didn't belong to. 
But the bright side was, when we got back home, we 
showed off our magical skills to Kiara and Nandika and 
the whole class came to see our “Magic Show.” Ria, 
Myra. A and B, Divina, Kimaya, Kiara.K, Naisha, Ariana, 
Hridaya, Aashna and Sia came and we also called 
Dumbledore. Everyone was happy, life was indeed fun 
and will stay like that forever. 

-Aarjavi Mallik 

-Ria Subramanian

-Myra Baijal
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Art Activity During the Social Visit to Our Lady's Home

Active Learning Through STEAM 
Makes Science a Lot More Fun

When I First Met Thea S 
On a bright sunny day, my friends Aarjavi, Ananya and I were playing in a 
flower park. It had many colourful flowers and lots of greenery. There was a 
slide, see-saw, tunnel, rock-climbing area, a river, a little bridge to cross the 
river and four swings. First, Aarjavi, Ananya and I were taking turns to go on 
the slide. Next, we went to the swings. While I was swinging, a clip which was 
in my hair accidentally fell out and landed behind a big, thorny bush. I told my 
friends to wait right there for me. Then I went near the bush, but when I 
turned my head to look back, my friends weren't there! I started to shiver and 
tremble. I felt so scared! What if they were eaten by a ghost? What if they ran 
away? What If ….? After a while, I heard some strange sounds and they 
frightened me more and more! I asked,” Who's there?” in a trembling voice. 
But there was no answer. I looked all around the park to check if there was 
anyone who could help me find my friends. There was nobody around, only 
some fish in the river. I felt like I was in a real horror story! When I went back to 
the bush to look once more, it said, "Hello Kimaya!” Then the figure behind 
the bush popped out in a sudden movement! Do you know who that was? It 
was my favourite character from my favourite book. It was Thea! Thea Stilton! 
I was shocked! “Am I in a dream?” I murmured to myself. I rubbed my eyes 
and pinched myself on the hand. But it wasn't a dream. It was real. Thea was a 
light grey mouse. She had brown eyes and wore a pink jacket. Thea showed 
me where my friends were. They were outside the garden! We all played 
together all day. It was a fabulous adventure!

-Kimaya Jagtap 



LEARN FROM YESTERDAY, LIVE FOR TODAY,
HOPE FOR TOMORROW 

- ALBERT EINSTEIN

I hope that we can inspire other 

countries to stop wars and to be 

kind, so world wars will stop and 

there will be peace.

-Aditya Kaul

India is my home and home is where my 

heart is. To me India is HOPE. We have 

fought for our country’s rights. I hope 

India will always stay the courageous and 

strong country that it is. 

-Samaira Saraf

I hope the Kohinoor diamond comes back to us. 

-Purnaansh Patel  

My hope for India is 

clean surroundings, 

no criminals, more 

sports and peace 

with Pakistan. 

-Swaraj Kurve  

My hope for India is to see 
that girls are treated with 
respect and kindness. Boys 
and girls will stand side by 
side. Girls shall break their 
cages and reach new heights 
for I’m sure anything a boy 
can do, a girl can do as well.

-Ipshita Somani
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� ૂ. ગાધંી� ને બે શ�દો

ક��રુબા ના ંસાથી. - �હતાશં, સનાયા, શનાયા
મ�રુ હા�ય. - અિનકા, શોય�

ુવ�લભભાઈ અને નહ��  ના ંિમ�. 
- સારા, ઈશાન, �ણૂા�શ

ુચરખો અને ખાદ� શ� કરનાર. 
ુ- દ�વ અ�ન� , ��ૃ�ટ



A Day with Batman
When I woke up in the morning, I heard a bus coming and looked out of 
the window. It was a yellow bus and all my school friends were in it. But 
then I remembered that it was Saturday and it was a holiday. The children 
in the bus were also not wearing uniforms. They were wearing home 
clothes. So, I quickly wore my clothes and joined them in the bus. The bus 
was going to the park. So, I jumped off and saw a very nice gate. Inside, 
there were nice poppies and sunflowers. We wanted to play hide and seek. 
So, we did. I was the den and while counting I noticed some bushes. They 
were moving! I went closer and heard some weird sounds, so I bent down 
to see what the noise was. Suddenly Lego Batman jumped at me! I was so 
surprised to see him. He had a yellow belt going around his black logo, he 
had a black costume, two horns and a helmet covering his head. He pulled 
out his bat-mobile and put me in it. Soon after, everyone came out. 
Because of that, I was inspired to make a flying raft. 
I got a few logs and my friends and I stuck them together using super glue 
and took a hook and put it on Batman's bat - mobile. All the students stood 
on it and Batman gave us a tour of the park. At some point we crossed a 
pond with a bridge over it. My friend's mother was standing on the bridge. 
While we were flying, my friend hopped off the flying raft and his mother 
took him home. At that moment, I suddenly realized that I had gotten 
wings. They were grey and soft. I began to flap them and I flew. I asked 
Batman if I could stand at the top of the craft and fly off. He was fine with 
it. I flew to the top. All my friends came too. You might be wondering how 
this happened. Well, they held my legs and I pulled them.
We had crossed the pond and were now arriving at an ocean. It was 
getting dark though. The monsters of the ocean were coming out, but 
Batman simply shot them and went on. We saw an archipelago of islands 
on which we wanted to land, but we realized that there were ghosts there. 
So, we kept flying and reached my friend's house to drop him off. After all 
of this we went home. I was very sad that Batman was going home. I told 
my mom and family about this fantastic day with Batman. I even wrote it in 
the diary that I never use otherwise. Even when I become an adult, I will 
never forget this adventure.

-Agastya Raje

A Day with My Favourite Character
On a Saturday morning, my friends and I went to the park to 
play lock and key, tag and other games. After an hour, one of 
my friends vanished and slowly, all my friends vanished one by 
one. I got so scared! But before I could leave the park, I heard a 
noise in the bushes! Psst! Psst! I walked towards the bushes 
and out came my favourite character! It was Harry Potter! I 
was astonished! He had a black cape on and round glasses; he 
was thin, had a scar shaped like lightning on his forehead and 
a magic wand. Even before I could say a word to him, we were 
in New York! We went shopping and I bought a cape just like 
his and he got me a magic wand so that I could do magic tricks 
too. POP! Before I knew it, he took me to Hogwarts, where I 
learned magic. It was so much fun to learn, but at the same 
time it was tricky too. But, in the end, I got the hang of it... 
After that we went to Goa to play at the beach. The sand was 
soft, the sea was blue, and the sky was yellow and orange. We 
went to swim in the sea and we also surfed. It was so much 
fun. We covered each other in sand, clicked photos and made 
sandcastles, but after that I was very tired that I could barely 
walk, so we went to a spa and relaxed. I almost fell asleep. 
After we got our energy back, we left to get candies. We got 
lollipops, sour candies and lots more. The day was almost over, 
so we went back to the park. We said bye and he vanished. 
Then I walked back home and told my mom all about it. But 
obviously she did not believe me.

-Anaya Jhunjhunwala

-Sara Mehta

What's the Matter? Exploring the Concept of Matter

Cheering For Our Houses On Sports Day

Having Fun Making a Robot Out of Waste
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First Few Days 
It was a new day; a new term and I was excited as I was going 
to Class 3B. My classmates and I lined up to go to my new 
class. However, unexpectedly we were led into class 3A. I 
looked up and saw that the sign had changed. It did not 
matter much so I entered the class and surprisingly we also 
had a new class teacher! My seniors told me I was going to 
have Ms. Kamani, but surprisingly we got a teacher who we 
did not know anything about! To settle in, we played some 
games like 'crossword' and 'autographs please'. We had new 
children in the class and the games were to introduce them. 
At first, I was very surprised by this too but soon I got 
comfortable with the new students, new teacher and new 
classroom. But those were not all the surprises. Well, in our 
computer class, our assistant teacher used to be Ms. Mukta 
but now, it is Ms. Rajnish! So much had changed from what I 
expected but honestly, I did enjoy most of the surprises. After 
a few days, I started loving 3B. I learned that some surprises 
might scare you, but you will soon get used to them.

-Aanvi Malpani

Mr Willy Wonka's Factory
One Saturday I was doing my homework, and I was learning about the 
biggest garden in India which was in my city Mumbai. The next day I went 
to visit it and it was truly a fun experience. I took my friends along too. 
However, soon my friends left saying that they needed to do their 
homework. As they left, I heard a noise and so, I walked towards it. It was 
coming from a bush. WOW! I was astonished to see Mr. Willy Wonka from 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory! I asked him to take me to his factory. So, 
he drove me there, and it was amazing. It had a hundred and one rooms, 
some underground and some above the ground. First, he took me to the 
glass lift which was faster than a Ferrari or a Bugatti. The lift took us to the 
nut room which had squirrels breaking walnuts. Then we went to the 
chocolate room where Mr. Willy Wonka made his special chocolate recipes 
which I loved. After that he took me for a boat ride in the hot chocolate river 
and gave me buckets of the chocolate we were sailing on. 

Soon, from the glass lift we went flying into the sky. I saw all my friends in 
the garden waiting for me to play tag, but, Mr. Wonka decided he 
wanted to visit my house. So, we went home and got my whole family to 
visit the factory. Mr. Willy Wonka showed the factory to all my family 
members, and funnily enough, my dad got lost in a pipe! Fortunately, he 
came out in the washing machine. All in all, it was an amazing adventure. 
As soon as I went to school the next day, I shared my experience with 
everyone! 

-Dev Arjun Bhimjyani

-Ishaan Subramanian

-Ranbir Dhall -Ipshita Somani
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ek Kasa idna
hmaara janmaidna Aato hI hma bahut ]%saaiht hao jaato hOM. [tnao saaro ]phar AaOr bahut 
saaro ima~ AaOr KUba maaOja–mastI haotI hO. eosaa idna tao saba ko ilayao Kasa hI hO. maora 
janmaidna saaolah janavarI pr haota hO. maoro janmaidna pr maOM TaopI phna kr kok kaTta 
hUÐ. kok kaTnao ko baad hma Baaojana Kato hOM.]sako baad hma fuTbaa^la Kolato hOM. mauJao 
Apnaa janmaidna hr saala AcCa lagata hO.

-rnavaIr Zla

Class 3B All Set to Put Their Best Foot Forward 
on Sports Day

आपले मदतनीस 



4AI hope for a 

cleaner, safer and 

prettier world.

I hope to be like a 

bright rainbow, 

spreading colour to 

the world.

I hope for all to 

be kind to nature, 

it is our savior.

Be sensitive, save 

earth and give it 

a new birth!

I urge all to save 

water, we need it 

for later.

I hope each one of us 

makes a resolution for 

no pollution.

I hope we cease 

to be greedy and 

help the needy.

Trees are the reason we 

breathe. Don't cut them, 

please.

Spread the spirit of 

unity, brotherhood and 

oneness.
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Clash of the Titans
There was once a turtle whose name was Tokyo. He had beautiful green emerald 
eyes. He saved cities but yet was an outlaw. He was wanted by this one guy who 
was called the Commondate. But even the Commondate wasn't a match for 
Tokyo. Tokyo had many weapons in his arsenal, but his best weapon was called 
'The L Stone Hypnotizer' also known as the 'LSH.' And with that stone he could 
get anything. The second-best weapon was the 'The Magical Wand of Asgard' 
(also 'TMWOA'). One of his pets, Pig was kind, but Tokyo killed it, as it was lazy. 
The next day a man called Drac was brave enough to walk up against Tokyo. He 
said he didn't want to fight, he wanted to talk. But Tokyo knew it was a prank, so 
he called up Drac, but didn't allow him to come inside the house. As soon as the 
telephone rang, Tokyo was almost killed when he blocked the attack of Drac's 
army!! But as soon as the 'LSH' was taken out, the army was Tokyo's and were 
assigned to kill Drac. But Drac wiped out Tokyo's army. As soon as he did that, 
Tokyo showed the sky the 'Clock of Life' and Pig came down with a powerful Paw 
and hit Drac. It was a 'Clash of Titans.'  Pig was angry, so he charged at Drac. Drac 
did the same thing. The battle went on for an hour or so. They both were killed, 
but Pig miraculously came to life with the 'Clock of Life.' And from that day on Pig 
was no longer lazy, instead he was a fit, healthy and powerful pig. 

-Zayaan Irani 

-Shloka Choudary

-Riaan Mehta

માર� મન મારા માતા િપતા એટલે.......

......મારા સાટંા�લોઝ.  - કહાન
.....મારા મદદગાર. - અ�તૈ

.....�ેમ નો ખ�નો.  - નયનતારા
......�ઓ મને �ાર� પણ ઉદાસ ન જોઈ શક�. - �જયા

Haunty Halloween
The eerie glow of the full moon covered most of the pitch-dark sky on Halloween night. 
I was wearing a very itchy Bellatrix costume, which I got from Harry Potter Land. I 
grabbed my jack-o-lantern and ran to my friends who were in the living room. My 
friends and I went outside, mist surrounding us. I could hear the howling of the wolves 
and the thick fog started nearing us. There was an awkward silence. It looked as though 
all of us had been petrified, it was Miss Hess's house and it looked so creepy. The air 
coming from there was so frosty, it was almost death defying. I soon understood that it 
wasn't Miss Hess's house it was the Mansion of the Ghost which had been abandoned 
years ago. I really wanted to find out what was there, so my friends and I entered. As the 
door creaked open, a horrible sensation-my stomach churning and doing a flip 
engulfed me! The loose floorboard made weird, creaky sounds as we walked on it. The 
corridor was musty and smelt strongly of garlic. The walls had pictures of wealthy 
people, they were dusty and spider webs hung loosely from them. Without a warning, 
there was a slow rustle behind me. It made a shiver run down my spine and I suddenly 
almost froze to death!

-Sanaya Shetty
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 Infectious Smiles and Enthusiasm 
Welcoming Navratri Celebrations

An Idea Expressed in Different Ways

We Bring Change For A Better Tomorrow



Stage Fright
My mom said I have to take part in elocution this year,
But saying a poem on stage is something I fear.
I am very soft so barely anybody can hear,
I only do well in front of a mirror.

So I searched and searched and found a good poem,
Called Holiday in Rome by Henry Jerome.
So I practiced and practiced and finally learnt,
When I got done I'd be completely burnt, 
From stage fright I fear,
I have to take part in elocution this year.

Finally, in school came the day to audition,
I did my best! I got the selection.
I could not believe what just happened in my life,
I couldn't believe I was going through so much of strife.

The next week my final elocution was done,
Frozen with stage fright it wasn't much fun.
Got off the bus and mom asks how I had done,
I said it was a flop; elocution was not fun.

Butterflies in your stomach sure isn't fun,
I sure was relieved it was all finally done.
Now time to catch up on good old football
And climb up the tree the mighty Peepal

Next turn to cycle, time now to pedal,
And now rings the phone…A call from the school,
And guess what it's about! It's the gold medal
For that gritty boy who overcame stage fright! 

-Adith Alex 

I'm a Pen
Hi! I am a very fine ball pen.  My life has taken me to lots of different places and times, 
where I learned a lot of new things. I began my life in a smelly, stinky pen factory.  Now, the 
reason why it was smelly, was because lots of ink was produced over there.  As soon as I was 
produced, I was sent in a large pen box.  The staff sealed the box and it soon became hard 
for me to breathe.  As soon as I was unsealed, I stopped feeling suffocated.  I realised that I 
was in front of a little boy.  He picked me up gently and started writing stuff with me.  The 
more he wrote, the more energy of mine was reduced.  I was out of ink!!  The boy gave me 
to his nurse.  The nurse refilled me with a new pack of ink.  Just then I felt normal!!  The 
nurse didn't seem to like me very much, so she threw me out of her window.  The next thing 
I knew was that I was lying in somebody's apartment block.  Days later, a teacher picked me 
up, “Poor thing,” she exclaimed.  She kept me in a cosy apartment in her pencil cup.  It felt 
strange being the odd one out. Then something peculiar happened.  “Hey!” Said one of 
the pencils. “Hey!!” I said nervously.  We introduced ourselves to each other.  We soon 
became the closest of friends.  We stuck to each other and I started to feel good. We gave 
each other company and didn't worry about the ink. The teacher would always replace me 
with some new ink.

-Riaan Mehta

My Wake-up Wonder
One day I woke up and looked out of the window. To my surprise, I saw 
that my house was floating high up in the sky. I quickly ran to my door to 
see where my dog Fluffy was! Thankfully, I remembered my dog had 
gone to my grandpa's room to sleep. Suddenly, our house started to 
shake. I looked out of the window and saw we had landed in a desert. 
My grandpa woke up and looked out of the window too. He screamed 
“Aaaaaaahhhhh!” He kept asking me questions. We both came to the 
conclusion to try calling for help. We shouted so much that our voices 
got hoarse. We had only one last choice - to ask Fluffy to bark. Fluffy 
was about to start barking, when we saw a man sitting on a camel. We 
ran to him. Surprisingly, instead of the man speaking, the camel spoke. 
The camel said, “Welcome to The Wonderful World of Magic.” 

The camel invited us for dinner at Camelo Sperio. I looked at the menu. 
There was cactus pizza, mesquite salad, python soup and boiled sand. 
The choices for dessert were Gila monster pudding and sand ice cream. 
The food was pretty good. We started liking the place, but we had to go 
home. The camel calmly ate a cactus, said a few words and we reached 
home. My grandpa, Fluffy and I looked at each other surprised and 
said– Sssshhhhh, let's keep this a secret.

-Vir Bakshi
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kolao ka mah%tva
hmaarI duinayaa maoM bahut saaro fla hOM. 
fla hmaoM sahI maa~a maoM Kanaa caaihe. 
Agar hma fla nahI M KaeÐ ta o k[- 
baImaairyaa Ð hao saktI hO M. flaao M ma o M 
bahut saaro ivaTaimana AaOr Kinaja haoto 
hO M. jaao hmaaro SarIr ko ilae bahut 
AcCo haoto hOM. maora ip`ya fla kolaa 
hO. kolao mao M ek Kinaja haota hO jaao 
Aapkao KuSa banaata hO. kolaa pUro 
saala baaja , ar ma o M  payaa jaata h O. 
]saka iClaka pIlaa haota hO. ]sao 
hma nahIM Ka sakto hOM. BaItrI ihssaa 
saf,od hO. kolao bahut svaaidYT haoto 
hOM. pazSaalaa jaanao ko phlao maO M hr 
idna ek kolaa KatI hU Ð. kola o sa o 
bahut saarI caIja , M o bana saktI hO M. 
kolaa bahut AcCa haota hO AaOr yao 
maora ip`ya fla hO.

-AirYka baotadpur

Our Young Musicians Showcasing 
Their Talents with Confidence and Pride

Learning More About The Father 
Of Our Nation And His Core Values

-Vivaan Gavaskar

प�रसराची दौलत
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Trick or Treating on a 
Spooky Halloween

“Yikes!” My sister screamed. I'd thrown a fake spider on her hand! “It's 
Halloween, Tracy!” I exclaimed. We both jumped out of bed, had a quick shower, 
wore our Halloween costumes and dashed into our parents' room! “Whoopee! 
It's Halloween mommy and daddy," we screamed. “Children, today you will go 
'trick or treating!' But first, you will have to collect things to trick people.”

My sister and I had already decided what to do! Soon it started to become dark, so 
we got ready and took our buckets. I had become a vampire and my sister, a bat. I 
had put on fake teeth with fake blood dripping from it. I had also worn a glow in 
the dark costume so that you could see it in the dark. It also had bones and 
skeletons on it, so it looked scary and creepy. My sister had worn a bat costume 
with wings that made scary noises if you pressed a button on it. She had also put 
fake blood under her eyes, as if she was crying tears of blood. She was also holding 
a jack-o-lantern with a spooky light coming from it. Finally, it was night and we 
stepped out of our house and set off for 'Trick-or-Treating'. We had a sly smile on 
our faces. First, we went to my friend's house. We knocked on the door, and when 
she opened it, I saw that she was dressed as a ghost! “Trick or Treat?”, we asked 
her. She said trick! We had taken a bottle full of gooey glue, and we poured the 
whole bottle on her hair! She screamed so loudly that her costume started to tear! 
Her hair was also all gooey and sticky! We quickly ran away with very sly cackles! 
Next we went to Ms. Florio. She was also a vampire! She had already baked my 
favorite Halloween cookies! 

In the end, after going to everybody's houses, we had in total tricked ten people 
and got about seventy treats and sweets! When we reached home, my sister and I 
gobbled up a few sweets and kept a few sweets in our Halloween treasure box! 
Finally both my sister and I exclaimed, “This was the spookiest, creepiest and 
funniest Halloween ever!”

-Ahana Shah

Autobiography of a 
Teddy Bear

I was born in a gargantuan factory in China. I 
am a purple teddy bear. Though I don't have 
a problem with my colour, I always tell my 
kith and kin that I'd rather prefer the colour brown. 
A few days after my birth, I was put in a smelly 
container waiting to be exported to India. 

When I reached Mumbai, a city in India, the 
container was unloaded in a shop. I was awestruck 
to see the locals. I usually sat at the window 
grabbing every child's attention. One morning a girl 
named Reha came with her grandfather, looking for 
a birthday gift. Suddenly, she saw me. Instantly, we 
made eye contact. She tugged at her grandfather's 
hand and trudged to the shop. Time flew and I 
realised I was hugging Reha. She lived in a tall 
building in Churchgate overlooking the majestic 
sea. When Reha went to school, she kissed me and 
left; and she hugged me while sleeping too. Once, 
when I was painting with Reha, black paint fell on 
me, so she started crying. Her mother decided to put 
me in the wash. But, during the wash I tore open… 
Tears welled up in Reha's eyes.

Reha's grandmother took me out of the wash. Then I 
was refilled and neatly stitched up by her. This made 
me realise my true friendship with Reha, my trusted 
companion. 

-Tia Vasa

-Ahaana Bothra
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jaba maOM $z gayaa
jaba Aap iksaI sao naaraja, hao jaato hao tao ]sao $znaa khto hMO. maoro saaqa BaI eosaI ek GaTnaa hu[- qaI. jaba maOM pazSaalaa sao Aata 
hUÐ¸,,, , , , , maorI bahna bahut KuSa rhtI hO. pr jaOsao hI maorI maaÐ Gar AatI hMO¸ vah maorI maaÐ kao ekdma sao icapk jaatI hO.Agar maOM ]sako 
pasa jaata hÐU tao vah mauJao maarnao lagatI hO. ek baar ApnaI pZ,a[- ko isalaisalao maoM ek p`Sna maaÐ sao pUC rha qaa. maorI bahna nao maorI 
iktaba hI faD, dI. tba sao maOM ]sasao $z gayaa. maOM ]sasao baat hI nahIM kr rha qaa.pr ifr ]sako Pyaaro sao caohro nao mauJao manaa 
ilayaa. [sa trh Baa[- bahnaaoM maoM CaoTo–maaoTo JagaD,o haoto rhto hOM.

-saaohraba davar

-Aayan Nanavaty-Simone Tangri

A Helping Hand to Make 
The World a Better Place

Developing Our Observation Skills to Acquire Wisdom

प�रसर



My Sick Pet Dog 
Have you ever felt heartbroken or crestfallen? Unfortunately, I 
have! My beloved friend fell ill last night. Simba, my dog, is ill, 
and we are going to take him to the vet after lunch. I am 
feeling cranky, sad and scared all at the same time. Simba 
vomited in the morning and seeing that I cried. Right now, 
Simba is lying on the floor, shivering. It is lunchtime, but my 
appetite has gone seeing his condition. Though there is my 
favorite dish for lunch, Mexican rice, I don't feel like eating.

I went to my room crankily and sat on my bed tucking my 
knees to my chest. I was just thinking of how Simba was 
always so playful, happy, active, and kind. But today he was 
the opposite. I had never seen him in this condition. His skin 
was craggy, he was drooling on the floor and he couldn't 
move his body. From morning to lunchtime, he just lay on the 
floor, not playful, happy or active. I remembered the days 
when I took him down for walks and played catch and cook 
with him. Just then, my mom told me to sit in the car as we 
were going to the vet. I took Simba in my lap and comforted 
him throughout the journey. 

When we reached the clinic, we rushed him to the room, 
dashing through the doors. I am in the waiting room and the 
vet has taken him inside. I will keep you updated on what 
happens next!

-Suhaani Lohia

The Ruined House
One bright, sunny summer day, I was in the garden 
playing on the swings and slides when I spotted a 
small and shallow hole in the corner of the 
playground. I ran towards it, wondering if anything 

was there, but to my amazement, there was no sign of anything. I 
was disappointed and went back home thinking that I would 
come back after lunch since it was playing on my mind. So I ran 
upstairs, ate pizza for lunch and went back to the garden to see 
the hole. But this time, surprisingly, I noticed some stairs leading 
down to the bottom of the hole. There was a narrow secret 
passage leading to somewhere. I followed it!

I walked down and saw a small key under the ground and a 
magnifying glass too. Astonishingly, the narrow tunnel led to 
another hole on the other side of the garden. This time, I spotted 
the ruined house that I had always wanted to find ever since I was 
a child. So I took my car and drove to the house. I was excited to 
finally find out if anyone lived there. 

Once I reached there and went in, I started hearing eerie and creepy 
sounds. There were spider webs everywhere too. There was a lift 
which took me to the second floor. There was a small broken 
window over there, so I took a peek outside. I realized that it was 
getting dark and knew that my mother would get worried if I didn't 
reach home in time. So I started touring the house quickly. Suddenly 
I spotted some very tiny smudged footprints. I followed them with 
my magnifying glass which led me to a small, tiny room with seven 
doors. On the wall was a small, tiny writing saying, “The key you 
have found will open the doors, but there is only one door that will 
lead to the treasure. The other six will lead you to somewhere you 
don't want to go.” I was nervous to choose which door to open. 
“Which key should I use?” I wondered. Then I realized all the doors 
had a match except for the one with the flower on it.

I crossed my fingers and put the key inside the lock. Once the door 
opened, I saw the treasure! I grabbed it and started jumping up 
and down in excitement. I ran back to my house. I was on cloud 
nine and very happily, I showed my mom what I had found. The 
treasure was a chest of money. My mother was impressed that I 
had found it and patted me saying, “Good job!”

-Samika Khanna

ેમાર મન મારા માતા 

િપતા એટલે.......

.......મારા જ�મદાતા તો છે જ પણ તેઓ મારા િમ� અને 

િશ�ક પણ છે. -  સોહરાબ

......મારી આખી ધરતી, મારા ભગવાન. - િસ�ાથ�

....મારા ર�ક, મારી આખી  દુિનયા. - આહાના 

......મારો આધાર. - ઈકનૂર

......જઓે મારી માટે બધું જ કર,ે વઢે પણ. -   અયાન

......જમેને  હંુ બધી જ વાતો કરી શકંુ. -  િશરોમ

.....જઓે મારા માટે ઘણો �યાગ કર.ે -  િટયા
ં.....જમેના વગર હંુ દુઃખી થઇ �ઉ. -  યુવાંશ

-Yana Dayal
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 Nurturing The Spirit Of Patriotism 
by Following Bapu's Footsteps 

Strengthening The Bond 
of Brotherhood Through 

Our Diverse Culture

The True Method 
of Acquiring 
Knowledge is 
to Experiment



All your actions should reflect your hopes, 
not your fears; because hope is a sign 
of passion, and passion is the gateway 
to success.

- Yash Fadia, Grade 10 B

MIDDLE
SCHOOL



Plant Life Study – An Ongoing Experience
Over the last six months, it was an exciting experience learning the 
stages in the growth of plants. We studied germination of plants and 
vegetative propagation.

Initially, we grew seeds of various kinds and studied the factors required 
for germination. We grew these seeds in vermiculite and measured their 
growth. During this activity I learnt about cotyledons and its importance 
to the plant. I also learnt that some plants have two cotyledons and 
some have one. I could differentiate them with the features observed in 
the roots and leaves. We also found the best germinated seeds. 

We continued the germination activity by sowing seeds in soil beds in 
the grow lab. It was fun to work in the soil beds. It felt really good to 
observe our plants grow big and have flowers develop into pods with 
seeds. I'm really anxious to see how the plants disperse the seed. All 
these experiences have helped me solve many questions I had about 
plants since I was a kid. There are many things I studied which caught my 
interest and I want to know more about it. For example, a particular 
plant named Kalanchoe (Bryophyllum) produces plantlets along the 
edges of its leaves. This activity has added a new level of fun and 
interest. Growing plants and observing them have been a lot of fun.

We are currently learning about human body in Science and I'm really 
excited to see what more interesting things we are going to experience. 

-Nimay Shah 

uÉ×¤É sÉÉuÉÉ

                           maorI maaQyaimak Saalaa
baccao nahIM hOM Aba baD,o hao gae hOM hma¸

p`aqaimak Saalaa sao Aa gae hOM maaQyaimak maoM hma.
KUba pZ,a[- KUba SaOtainayaaÐ krnao lagao¸

iSaxakaoM kao BaI AiQak proSaana krnao lagao.

iSaxak–iSaixakaeÐ tao hOM maata-ipta samaana¸
sada laaD,–Pyaar sao isaKato krnaa sabaka maana.

nae ivaYayaaoM pr doto hOM &ana¸
banaato hOM hmaoM jaIvana kI Saana.

Aba tk yah saala rha hO baD,a raomaaMcak¸
vanaa- Bara qaa mana p`aqaimak idnaaoM kI yaadaoM sao.

Aba calaao banaae na[- yaadoM va AnauBava¸
maaQyaimak Saalaa kI kxaaAaoM ko saaqa.

AnaIYaa gaaoyala

માર� મન આદર કરવો એટલે...

મ��ુય નો એક મહ�વનો �ણુ - સના મલેસરા

ૃઆપણી સ�ં�િત - ��ૃ� શાહ 

બી�� ંુસ�માન કર� ંુ- વીર ગહરો�ા

સાચી િશ�ા - રાજ�ી ચ�વુદ� �

મેળવ�ે ંુપા� ંઆપ� ંુ- �કયારા શાહ 

આશીવા�દ મેળવવા - રાહ�લ શાહ 
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V A

-Aryavrat Tatkare



ima~ta ka Kj,aanaa
ima~ta hO ek saaonao ka Kj,aanaa¸
sabakao hO snaoh sao haqa baTanaa.

imala–jaulakr hr ek duivaQaa ka krnaa hO saamanaa¸
sada Apnao ima~aoM kI Balaa[- kI krnaI hO kamanaa.

sabakao ek saaqa imalakr hO samaya ka sahI ]pyaaoga krnaa¸
AcCI pustkoM pZ,naa AaOr maQaur vyavahar hO krnaa.

saBaI ima~aoM kao pirEamaI svaBaava ka hO banaanaa¸
AaOr Apnao saBaI kama svayaM hO krnaa¸

kBaI sahara¸ kBaI savaora sabako ilae hO bananaa.
khIM jaao ek ima~ AMQaoro maoM CUT jaae¸
snaoh kI raoSanaI ]sa tk hO phuÐcaanaa.

-AaSanaa isaMh

How Little Boy 
and A Fat Man Changed 

the World
August 1945. That was Japan's most 
devastating month. Ever. Those days still haunt 
the Japanese' minds, hidden in their 
subconscious. Even today it influences their 
decisions, their choices. What they do. How 
they do it. Even their opinions. Who could think 
that merely seven seconds could bring an entire 
country to its knees? Or that a 3 cm x 3 cm x 3 
cm cube of uranium could wipe out an entire 
city and produce enough radiation to make it 
hostile and inhospitable for almost a century 
thereafter?

That is precisely what the atom bombs dropped 
on Hiroshima (Little Boy) and Nagasaki (Fat 
Man) achieved. They also ended a war that  
lasted for over six years.    

The radiation from the bombs permeated 
everything – soil, water, livestock, food, even 
brick and solid stone walls. The heat from the 
blast burnt and melted everything in its way, 
from clothes to glass window panes, clay 
shingles, and even metal. Shards of glass 
littered the floor. The heat and radiation caused 
gruesome deformities. All of a sudden, cancer 
became a norm. People's skin crisped and 
peeled off their bodies. The patterns on their 
clothes got burnt right into their skin. Refugee 
camps sprung up overnight and were crowded 
and in chaos by morning. A tide of survivors like 
never seen before scrabbled upon their walls.

That one event decided the fate of an entire 
nation.

A museum dedicated to this horrific event has 
been erected in Hiroshima. As I walked through 
its halls, a wave of realization washed over me. 
This should be a wake-up call for the world. 
People should understand the true depth of the 
destruction that was wrought and the 
terrifying potential of nuclear weapons. 

I can't help but wonder…

Was this the only way to end the war? If so, did 
300,000 innocent people have to die in the 
process?

And did the United States even know what a 
monster it was creating?

Will nuclear weapons ultimately be the end of 
the planet?

-Vir Gahotra 

Humane
I have laughed and I have cried,
I have cheated and I have lied,
I have broken to abide with you.
None of that beep-bop not in me

But I am feeling a little different,
Something I have never felt before.
I am feeling humane, humane, 
humane and it feels insane……

How many walls do we have to break,
In order to get to the peace we once 
made, and how many steps is it 
gonna take.We are stronger together, 
no more voices gonna hold us back.
We are stronger together, no more 
voices pinning us on our backs.
The glass prison that used to be my 
home,
me and my friends have turned it into 
chromes,
and nothing can stop us now, 
from getting the world's power

Thanks to all my friends for choosing 
my side, over the evil voices that once 
roamed inside my mind.

And now all those people can't deny 
that I 'm humane, and no longer do I 
think that it feels insane.

I'M FEELING HUMANE!

-Arjun Dhavse

ÌSuÉÉVûÏ EixÉuÉ xÉÉSUÏMüUhÉ

Fun Times In Hindi Class

Visit to Mani Bhavan
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Did You Know?
Did you know that the pyramids cost 

1.4 billion dollars to make?

Did you know that you mostly forget your 
dreams 30 minutes after you wake?

Did you also know that there is something like 
24k golden steak?

Did you know that it is 3 times more common 
that you get struck by lightning than being a 

billionaire?

Did you know that the worlds scariest haunted 
house gives you 5 times more nightmares?

Did you know that the Greek Goddess Vesta is 
the goddess of the hearth?

Did you know that Ganges Khan was the 
richest man to ever live on Earth?

Did you know sometimes I talk to myself cause 
sometimes you need expert advice!

-Taher Kachwala

xuÉcNû pÉÉUiÉ

My Garden – Descriptive Writing

During our English class our teacher had taken us to our little school garden.  
There was a wide range of plants and flowers like carnations, petunias and 
dahlias and there were a lot of trees too but my two favourites were the 
Banyan and the Gulmohar tree. Let me tell you more about it.

I could see the beautiful colours of the plants and flowers like maroon, pink, 
yellow and some were periwinkle too! When I knelt down and looked up I 
saw an azure blue sky with little birds flying here and there. The scorching sun 
up in the sky was throwing its sunrays all over the garden to make it brighter. 
The delicate touch of the flowers made me feel calm and relaxed. I could feel 
the lush green velvety grass tickling my feet and the soft wet mud was 
delightful.  I could smell the sweet scent of the flowers which almost put me 
to sleep. The smell of honeysuckle ruled most of the time – its heavy 
overpowering fragrance conquered all the other scents in the garden - but it 
was a part of the charm. The old fashion scent of oranges worked as an 
appetizer. I could taste the tangy flavour of the water when the water from 
the water-fall splashed on my face, but the fresh feel of the breeze was 
equally good. I could hear the leaves rustling in the blowing of the wind. I 
could also hear the water pouring down the waterfall which was a real relief.

This was a great outdoor experience which was educational too and when I saw 
all those elements in that garden, I felt that nature was at its best out there!

-Aashna Singh 

Soaring High In Hindi Class

The Cruise of Life
I walked upon the wooden deck-about to 

travel the seven seas,

    ''All aboard! Ships ahoy!'' said the captain 
collecting the fees.

The inside was majestic; it went on far and 
wide,

   And all we had to do was sit back and 
enjoy the ride!

Besides the indoor waterslide, there were 
stores and a spa,

  The only dilemma was- there were rules we 
had to abide!

It was that moment I realized that this 
journey was a lot like life,

   Some fun and games, some rules and pains

 Tears with losses and laughter with gains

Listen to me- you have nothing to lose 

  So just loosen up and enjoy the cruise!

-Zoon Dhawan

-Reina Kapur

-Nimay Shah

-Freya Patel
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V B

qÉÉfÉÏ vÉÉVûÉ
qÉÉfÉÏ vÉÉVûÉ AÉWåû ZÉÔmÉcÉ NûÉlÉ,

mÉÔhÉï qÉÑÇoÉDcÉÏ AÉWåû vÉÉlÉ.

vÉÉVåûiÉ ÍvÉMüiÉÉå aÉÍhÉiÉ AÉÍhÉ pÉÔaÉÉåsÉ,

aÉÉhrÉÉcrÉÉ iÉÉxÉÉsÉÉ uÉÉeÉuÉiÉÉå RûÉåsÉ.

qÉkÉsrÉÉ xÉÑOèOûÏiÉ MüUiÉÉå AÉqWûÏ SÇaÉÉ,

ÌMüiÉÏ qÉeÉÉ AÉWåû lÉÉ xÉÉÇaÉÉ.

ÍvÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ AÉqÉcrÉÉ mÉëåqÉVû AÉWåûiÉ,

mÉÔhÉï eÉaÉÉiÉ oÉåxOû AÉWåûiÉ.

vÉÉVåûcÉÉ AÉqWûÉsÉÉ AÉWåû AÍpÉqÉÉlÉ,

aÉÉiÉÉå UÉåeÉ irÉÉcÉå aÉÑhÉaÉÉlÉ.

-अल�शा पा�टल

Germination Of Seeds 
The students of class 5 B conducted an extensive study on germination of 
seeds. In the attempt to identify the most successful germinator, conditions 
required for germination and the difference between corn and bean – the 
students worked over a period of one month.

The activity started with examining the dry seeds and noting down their 
observations – colour, feel texture, size etc.

The seeds were set for germination in dampened vermiculite. The students 
carefully removed the seeds periodically and observed, recorded and analysed 
the changes in each seed. Careful handling of the delicate radicle, 
disappointments over failed germination, exhilaration over a tiny shoot were 
all part of the study. 

The reasons behind delayed germination or complete failures were discussed 
and reattempts at the set up 
became a norm.

The activity culminated into 
a rubric based assessment by 
which students were ready 
t o  c o m p a re ,  a n a l y s e , 
differentiate and remark on 
the progress made by each 
seedling.

માર� મન આદર કરવો એટલે...
�વન � ંુ��ુય �ગ. - િ�યા કોઠાર�

ુ ુપર�પર સ�માન �થાિપત કર�.ંુ - આ�ષ મા�
બી�ને મહ�વ આપ�.ંુ - િવવાન માણેક

લાગણી �થાપવી. - ��િુત  વા�લયા
મન ને  આનદં  આપવો. - અયા�ના બરાઈ

ન�તા દ�ખાડવી. - આકાશ દાસ
મન ને શાિંત આપવી.  - �લોકા મહત� ા
આપણી ખાનદાની. - �ટયાના દલાલ 

-Kyra Mahindru

-Freeyah Golia 
-Meha Sanghvi
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�च�ड़या कहाँ रहेगी

एक �दन क� बात है,

आधँी आई जोर-शोर से।

डाल� टट� झटपट से,ू

उड़ा घ�सला बेचार� का।

�कससे अपनी बात कहेगी

अब यह �च�ड़या कहाँ रहेगी !

अब वह पेड़ कहाँ से लाए,

मानव ने काटे सब पेड़।

कैसे टटे अडं ेजोड़,ेू

अपने घर को �फर बसाए।

�कससे यह सब बात कहेगी

अब यह �च�ड़या अब कहाँ रहेगी।

-��श पतरनु

My Frightful Novel Experience
It was the 20th of June and our summer holidays had just begun. The school 
head had organised a camping trip for all fifth graders. We were going to 
Tadoba Andhani National Park. We all were ecstatic. Tadoba was renowned for 
its tiger sightings. Little had we envisaged that this trip was going to be a total 
nightmare.

When we reached there we all were enervated because of the long bus ride. So 
all we did that day was pitch tents and rest. The next day we all woke up early 
in time for some tiger sightings. It was a novel experience for me. Just then I 
saw a tiger cub sleeping under a tree. It was bright orange in colour and it had 
black stripes for camouflage. So, I mustered all my courage and I tried to pet it. 
It was smooth yet prickly. We even spotted a royal Bengal tiger. It is the 
national animal of our country. Its roar is deafening and intimidating.

And just like that it was the last night of the camp. We were roasting 
marshmallows. The aroma of the delectable marshmallows pervaded the 
entire vicinity and it made me crave for more. While we were enjoying these 
delectable treats we heard the vociferous roar of a tiger. Our knees turned to 
jelly! Two seconds later when we looked around us we saw that we were 
encompassed by an ambush of tigers! We all gathered in one tent to think 
about a way we could get rid of the tigers. Soon my best friend Lia got an idea. 
As we were carrying wood and matchsticks for a bonfire. We all ignited some 
wood. The tigers got alarmed and ran away. Sadly the amazing aroma of the 
marshmallows turned into a rotten burning smell.

We all heaved a sigh of relief because we were safe. This trip left an indelible 
scar on my mind.

-Kaira Desai

qÉÏ qÉÉåU AxÉiÉå iÉU!
qÉÏ qÉÉåU AxÉiÉå iÉU qÉÏ xÉuÉÉïiÉ xÉÑÇSU AxÉiÉå. qÉÉfÉå mÉÇZÉ UÇaÉÏoÉåUÇaÉÏ AxÉiÉå.

mÉÉuÉxÉÉiÉ qÉÏ mÉÇZÉ mÉxÉUuÉÔlÉ lÉÉcÉsÉå  AxÉiÉå. SÉhÉå ZÉÉhrÉÉiÉ qÉsÉÉ ZÉÔmÉ qÉeÉÉ uÉÉOûsÉÏ AxÉiÉÏ. 

qÉÏ qÉÉfÉå mÉxÉUuÉÔlÉ xÉÇmÉÔhÉï eÉÇaÉsÉÉiÉ ÌTüUsÉå AxÉiÉå. qÉÉfrÉÉ ÍqÉ§ÉÉÇoÉUÉåoÉU ZÉåVûsÉå AxÉiÉå. ZÉÔmÉ 

ZÉÔmÉ qÉeÉÉ AÉsÉÏ AxÉiÉÏ. sÉÉåMüÉÇlÉÏ qÉÉfÉÇ ZÉÔmÉ MüÉæiÉÑMü MåüsÉÇ AxÉiÉÇ.

ZÉUcÉ mÉhÉ qÉÏ MükÉÏiÉUÏ qÉÉåU oÉlÉålÉ MüÉ?

-aÉÉrÉ§ÉÏ ´ÉÏuÉÉxiÉuÉÉ

The Arts
The arts refer to the physical expression of creativity found in cultures and societies. Major 
constituents of art include visual arts (eg. architecture, drawing), literature (eg. poetry, prose), and 
performing arts (eg. dance, music, theatre). Some art forms combine a visual element with 
performance, or artwork with the written word (comics).

The arts have shown to improve academic performance. Students who learn or have experiences 
with arts score better on tests, than those who do not have experiences with the arts. It also affects 
the way we see others and ourselves. For example, music not only improves skills in Math and 
reading, but it helps promote creativity, and personality development.

The education world has also underlined the importance of art, and that's why what was once 
STEM, has now become STEAM (A stands for art). Art programs have the potential to improve a 
student's memory, concentration, and decision making skills. It also brings about an increase of 
clarity and creativity in verbal and non-verbal ideas, and a deeper understanding of diversity, and 
culture. The arts also improve social skills. Art is a symphony of the creativities of different minds, yet 
it preserves the individuality of the soul. 

Art helps to develop an understanding and an appreciation for different cultures. Hence, it binds all 
the cultures and nations across the globe. Art fosters global citizenship.

 -Freeyah Golia  
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-Gayatri Srivastava

-Alisha Patil



मेरा �यारा कॉफ�
मेरे क�त ेका नाम है कॉफ�,ु

उसका रंग है एकदम जसेै टॉफ�।

वह है बहत महान,ु
और लंबे है उसके कान।

काफ� शरारत करता है,

और �ब�तर के नीचे �छप जाता है,

�फर पापा से खाता है डाँट।

घर क� है वह जान,

हम सब करत ेह� उसे बहत �यार।ु

-अल�शा पा�टल

STEM Activity 
In an endeavour to incorporate STEM in 
the learning process, Grade 5 B had an 
engaging session with the topic 'Light”.

The prompt given was – 'Prove to me 
that light travels in straight lines'. The 
student worked in groups of four and 
got down to using any resource within 
hands reach, including trips to visit the 
housekeeping staff to borrow toilet 
paper rolls. 

It was interesting to see what innovative 
devices produced and the demonstration 
of the same. It was noticed that through 
the trial and error of making the models, students had actually got down to 
thinking –'how do we prove that light cannot bend around corners?'

It was a successful, self-driven, engaging lesson which had an amalgamation of 
science, engineering and math needed to make  successful models.  

Forgotten 
Walking through the zoo,
Is like walking through a prison
Of innocent animals 
that don't have a vision. 

I ask one question, 
"Have you forgotten
The fresh air that you would breathe?
Have you forgotten the way 
You used to live?”

I ask the lion, 
"Have you forgotten,
You were the leader of the pride!
And now we see a completely different side." 

I ask the cheetah, 
"Have you forgotten?
You were the fastest runner in the forest,
And could get any prey you wished!" 

I ask the deer, 
"Have you forgotten 
how you strived and had to run to survive?" 

Have we forgotten,
Why we exist? 
Have we forgotten,
Who we are ? 

-Stuti Valia

-Preetha Wadekar

-Vaniya Lalwani 

-Shloka Mehta

qÉÉfÉå AÉeÉÉåoÉÉ (AÎeÉiÉ uÉÉQåûMüU)

xÉaÉtrÉÉ qÉÑsÉÉÇlÉÉ AÉmÉsÉå AÉeÉÏ-AÉeÉÉåoÉÉ ÌmÉërÉ 

AxÉiÉÉiÉ. qÉÉfÉåWûÏ AxÉåcÉ AÉWåû. qÉÉfrÉÉ 

AÉeÉÉåoÉÉÇcÉÏ qÉÏ ZÉÔmÉ sÉÉQûMüÐ WûÉåiÉå. AÉeÉ iÉå lÉÉWûÏiÉ 

mÉhÉ irÉÉÇcrÉÉ AÉPûuÉhÉÏ AÉWåûiÉ. 

qÉÉfÉå AÉeÉÉåoÉÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ Ì¢üMåüOû xÉÇbÉÉcÉå MühÉïkÉÉU 

WûÉåiÉå. iÉå MühÉïkÉÉU AxÉiÉÉlÉÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ xÉÇbÉ 1971 

xÉÉsÉÏ mÉUSåvÉÉiÉ mÉëjÉqÉcÉ ÎeÉÇMüsÉÉ. irÉÉÇlÉÏ lÉåWûqÉÏ 

qÉsÉÉ kÉÉuÉhrÉÉcrÉÉ xmÉkÉåïiÉ xÉWûpÉÉaÉ bÉåFlÉ 

ÎeÉÇMührÉÉxÉ mÉëuÉ×¨É MåüsÉå.

iÉå ZÉÔmÉ ESÉU, SrÉÉVÕû, mÉëåqÉVû AÉÍhÉ WÒûvÉÉU WûÉåiÉå. 

irÉÉÇlÉÉ aÉÍhÉiÉ uÉ uÉÉcÉlÉÉcÉÏ ZÉÔmÉ AÉuÉQû WûÉåiÉÏ. 

irÉÉÇcÉå lÉÉuÉ AÎeÉiÉ WûÉåiÉå AÉÍhÉ irÉÉcÉÉ AjÉï AÉWåû 

lÉåWûqÉÏ ÎeÉÇMühÉÉUå. iÉxÉåcÉ iÉå MüÉrÉqÉ ÎeÉÇMüiÉ AÉsÉå 

uÉ qÉsÉÉWûÏ irÉÉÇlÉÏ lÉåWûqÉÏ ÎeÉÇMüÉuÉå AxÉåcÉ 

ÍvÉMüuÉsÉå. qÉÏ lÉåWûqÉÏ ÎeÉÇMührÉÉcÉÉcÉ mÉërÉ¦É MüUiÉå.

irÉÉÇlÉÉ 'AeÉÑïlÉ' AÉÍhÉ 'mÉ©´ÉÏ' Wåû mÉÑUxMüÉU 

ÍqÉVûÉsÉå WûÉåiÉå. iÉå ZÉÔmÉ qÉWûÉlÉ ZÉåVûÉQÕû WûÉåiÉå. iÉå 

lÉåWûqÉÏ qÉÉfrÉÉ AÉPûuÉhÉÏiÉ UÉWûiÉÏsÉ.

-��था वाडेकर

Warrior of the Wild
And then the mane moves,

And out emerges the lion child,
Standing tall like a warrior in the wild.

He valiantly stands there,
Rooted to the ground,

As his eyes scan the Savanna for the 
native's hound.

Under the watchful eye of his dad,
He is safe till the core,

Now he can play in peace,
As lurking dangers fail to tease!

-Freeyah Golia
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VI A

Field Trip to NCPA- 
Symphony of India Orchestral Concerts.
Chick Corea once rightly said, "The sound of the orchestra is one of 
the most magnificent musical sounds that has ever existed."

Students from Grade 5 to 10 visited the National Centre of Performing 
Arts to attend an open rehearsal of Symphony of India Orchestral 
Concerts.

The SOI, based at the NCPA, Mumbai is India's first and only 
professional orchestra. The open rehearsal was conducted by their 
Associate Music Director, Maestro Zane Dalal focusing on the music of 
Richard Wagner, a German composer best known for his operas.

The session started with a brief introduction of the musicians who 
belonged to 26 different countries. This was followed by an 
introduction to the sound of various instruments which were divided 
into different categories. Students were very excited to see and listen 
to a variety of musical instruments and they were eagerly waiting to 
listen to the whole orchestra playing together. The orchestra then 
performed two pieces composed by Richard Wagner; the Bridal 
Chorus from the 1850 Opera Lohengrin and the Ride of the Valkyries 
from the 1870 Opera Die Walküre.

The orchestra captured the attention of our students who were 
delighted to see and listen to a large group of musicians each playing a 
different instrument and producing such mellifluous music. At the end 
of the session students experienced another moment of joy as the 
musicians walked down in the audience along with their instruments. 
They played for the students and even gave them a chance to try their 
hands on the instruments!

Maestro Zane Dalal imparted a very valuable lesson to the students 
that the strength and beauty of orchestra lies in their differences. Each 
instrument is unique and different from one another, but when they all 
come together, what they create is magical!

Apart from having a mesmerizing, musical experience, the students 
learnt an important lesson; in imaginative thought, there is no real 
knowledge of anything but similarities: knowledge of differences is 
merely a transition to a new knowledge of similarities.
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vaaiYa-k ]%sava kI tOyaarI
hmaaro ivaValaya ka vaaiYa-k ]%sava hO Aayaa¸

sabako caohro pr mauskurahT AaOr KuiSayaaÐ hO laayaa.
saubah skUla jaanao ko ilae¸ ]znao ka samaya hO saat¸

pr [sa saca kao BaUlakr AaAao kroM hma kuC AcCI baat.
rai~ skUla maoM haogaI baD,I tOyaarI pr saaqa maoM haogaI¸

 Zor saarI ]Qamabaaj,aI AaOr mastI nyaarI. 
hYaao-llaasa AaOr ]%saukta sao caar bajao skUla AaeÐgao¸

KuiSayaaÐ baaÐTto hue dsa bajao Gar laaOT jaaeÐgao.
hmaarI naIta maOma AaOr hmaaro iSaxakgaNa hr kdma pr kroMgao hmaara #yaala¸

[sa vaaiYa-kao%sava maoM naacaoMgao–gaaeÐgao AaOr hao jaaeÐgao inahala.
pirEama AaOr lagana sao AByaasa krnao vaalao hma baala¸ 

kroMgao raOSana QaI$Baa[- AMbaanaI skUla ka naama ivaSva ko kaonao–kaonao maoM. 

-ricat &anacaMdanaI

ÌSuÉÉVûÏ xÉeÉÉuÉOû

-Ahana Kanoi

-Diva Kunder



Engineering Design- 
Building a Rube Goldberg Machine

The students of grade 6 were excited to begin an Engineering Design 
Task to demonstrate their understanding of Simple machines in 
Science. The students had to design a Rube Goldberg machine 
including all the six types of simple machines. They had to think 
about a machine which would perform a simple job/task like 
switching on the lights or popping a balloon. They were given a 
week's time to think, plan and draw a diagram to represent their 
own machine after a thorough understanding of the functioning of 
each of the 6 types of simple machines.

On day one when they had got to know that they had to design a 
Rube Goldberg machine, they started imagining what it would look 
like in real life. They were confused initially about how it would look 
or function however after a lot of rough drafts and planning they 
figured it out themselves. They used their imagination to draw the 
design of their individual machines and they also had to think a lot on how their machine would work or function or complete a task. In class 
while drawing their rough draft they had to also summarize how the machine would work step by step. They had to connect the steps on how 
the Rube Goldberg machine would work in real life as they had to imagine how it would work if they actually made it.

A few examples of the creative and innovative Rube Goldberg machines designed by the students are included below. 

Students enjoyed the experience of Engineering Design. 

-Ahana Kanoi

Anamaaola p`kRit
[-Svar nao banaa[- Anamaaola kRit¸

hrI–BarI ¸ Qana–Qaanya sao pirpUNa- ApnaI p`kRit.
vanya–jaIva hO [sakI Saana¸

mat KaoAao tuma [sakI phcaana.
poD, hOM nanhI–inarIh icaiD,yaaoM ka Gar¸
kaTkr ]nhoM kBaI na krnaa baoGar.

QartI hO hmaarI maata¸
poD, hOM Apnao jaIvanadata.
Aaja laoto hOM hma yah p`Na¸ 

hmaoSaa caukaeÐgao hma [naka ?Na.
hro–Baro poD, rhoMgao caaraoM Aaor¸
svaga- banaaeÐgao hma Apnaa Gar.

-rNabaIrvaQa-na qaD,anaI

Senior Citizens - The Gems of Society
Old age is a problem all of us are going to have to face eventually. It makes us susceptible to 
a number of illnesses. However, I feel the biggest problem is mental health. Prolonged 
illness or loss of a loved one may result in mental illness.

Elders have many requirements. It is the duty of children to take care of their parents. Since 
my grandfather passed away, my grandmother lives with my family. She requires a lot of 
attention.  A lot of my parents' time and attention goes into taking care of her. I help her 
however I can because I know how hard it is for her to adjust. She needs peace and quiet 
while she is resting. She also needs to take a lot of medicines. We do all this and more to 
make her comfortable.

Another senior citizen I know is Mr. Gupta. He comes down to the garden to walk and 
gives all the children sweets when he sees them, just like Saint Nicholas. Mr. Das is another 
elderly person in my building. He is 83 years old. Every Friday, he comes to the lobby and 
tells us stories.

There are many senior citizens in my building. I try to help them as often as I can. I carry their 
bags for them. I also help them climb up and down the stairs. As often as I can, I spend time 
with my grandmother. I read books and play games with her, and in return she tells me 
stories of what it was like before independence.

In some ways, getting old is a gift. However, it can cause many problems. So, we should 
help senior citizens in any way we can.

-Tisha Chadda

महान भारत 
भारत आहे आमचा देश,

िविवध आहे �ाचा वेश,

ितरंगा आहे �ाची शान, 

�ाला देऊ आ�ी मान.

भारत आपला देश महान,

�� ठेवायचा क� अिभयान.

देऊन एकमेकांना हात,

क� श�ुवर नेहमी मात.

आज घेऊ आपण �ण,

देशासाठी देऊ आपला �ाण.

रणवीरवध�न थडानी 

-Shreya Arora
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झाडे
आज आपण गाऊ एकच गाणी

लोकांना सांगू झाडाची कहाणी

�ां�ािशवाय नाही पाऊस पाणी,

कशी राहील आपली िचमणी राणी?

�ा�ामुळे आपला �� वायु

देतो आपणास तो �ाणवायू.

नका तोडू �ाला हा घेऊ �ण,

व�जीवाला साजरा क� देऊ सण.

रौनक धूत 

Incredible India?
“India is not that incredible for foreign tourists,” screamed an 
embarrassing headline in one of our national newspapers. India is a 
beautiful and diverse country though foreign tourism has so far failed 
to live up to its potential.  The government, businesses and citizens – 
all of us have a role to play to improve tourism in India.  

Let us start with what we as citizens can do. Firstly, we need to ensure 
that all tourists have a safe trip to India and that they are treated with 
respect. Whether it is showing them directions or simply smiling at 
them we should make them feel at home.  Keeping our surroundings 
and our country clean will help project a stronger image of our country. 
We should promote Indian festivals and celebrations to demonstrate 
our rich culture and diversity to the visitors.

The Government and businesses should work to create a better 
infrastructure to support tourism.  India has rich flora and fauna and by 
preserving our nature, we can make it more tourism friendly.  We have 
a rich culture and heritage, from the Vedic age to the Indian freedom 
struggle our history is filled with tales of bravery and valor. We should 
showcase this by taking greater care of our national and historical 
monuments and showcasing our rich history more through museums 
and exhibitions.  We need to provide better connectivity and safe 
travel options for foreign tourists.  We could showcase the Bollywood 
industry as an attraction by putting up more shows and plays.

These efforts can be amplified by marketing our country's incredible 
beauty and hospitality in foreign countries.  Lastly, we should 
encourage domestic tourism as it will build appreciation of our rich 
cultural heritage and allow us to build even better facilities for all 
tourists because after all charity does begin at home! 

-Arzoo Maheshwari

maaOiKk AiBavyai@t

માર� મન માફ�  માગવી એટલે....

... સામા માણસને થયેલો પ�તાવો.  - રાજ  ચૌહાણ 

... ફર�થી િવ�ાસ બનાવવો. - અહ�મ શાહ

-Pehr Hara

-Navyana Arenja -Shreyasi Aggarwal

Magnet Maze
These last few weeks, the students of 
classes 6A and 6B studied the unit of 
Magnetism. This unit focused on the 
properties of magnets and it was fun 
learning this unit as we got a lot of 
opportunities to investigate the properties 
of magnets. 

The students started the creative task of 
designing a maze on paper and using 
magnets, and competed with each other 
to move fastest through the maze. The 
students enjoyed this activity and thought 
it was extremely 'cool' how the magnets 
attracted and repelled each other. They 
noticed the property of the poles of a 
magnet. They also discovered that 
magnetic substances like iron were 
attracted to magnets and this property of 

attraction could be seen through non-magnetic substances like paper as well. The class also 
investigated the directional property of magnets by suspending it. They enjoyed creating 
patterns of magnetic fields using varied combinations of poles of the magnets. Students 
made detailed visuals of their observations. They answered a few reflection questions and 
wrote summary statements to explain their understanding of the unit on magnets. The series 
of investigations on magnets made this unit more exciting and much easier to understand.

-Rachit Gianchandani
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VI B

Overnight Stay 
in School

The Middle School at DAIS underpins 
the best learning in the Middle School 
Years. It has a curriculum that is 
focused on authentic, not contrived, 
learning and that the students are 
best engaged in their learning when – 
we embed learning into a range of 
opportunities: i.e. Service trips, field 
trips and stay overs at school. These 
offer, important experience for 
students to master skills within real life 
settings.

Students of grade 6A & B had a great 
opportunity on 7th Dec to bond and come together with each 
other and create magic. Starting the day by watching a movie: 
Frozen-2 at INOX, Malad to a dance workshop with experienced 
choreographers, the day flew by on silver wings. A story–telling 
session started off with making paper planes and then everyone's 
imagination soared as they walked through millions of years 
recreating the story of evolution, dinosaurs and creation itself. 

A tie and dye activity had the 6th graders making duppatas with 
kaleidoscopic designs. The products were dazzling and creative. 
Taking up the challenge, grade 6 students played team sports that 
involved technique, strength and provided an invigorating 
exercise for all of them.  The 2nd day ended with an interesting 
session of introspection and reflections when all the students got 
into groups and brainstormed on qualities essential for leadership. 

Activities, friendships, memories woven into the tapestry of a student life is something to be repeated time and time again.  

-Tithi Agarwal

हर इंसान का जीवन म� कछ न कछ ल�य होता है। बचपन से ह� ब�च� को पता होता है �क उ�हे बड़ा होकर �या बनना है। मझ ेु ु ु

शतरंज के �े� म� नाम कमाना है। 

मझ ेशतरंज खेलने का बहत ह� शौक है। म � ��त�दन कम से कम एक घंटा अ�यास करता हँ। शतरंज एक ब�� का खेल है इस�लए ु ुु ू
बहत मेहनत करनी पड़ती है। मेर� ��श��का कलक�ता म� रहती है मगर �फर भी �काईप क� सहायता से म � अ�यास करता हँ। म �ु ू
बड़ा होकर शतरंज का एक �यवसा�यक �खलाड़ी बनना चाहता हँ। मेर� सबसे बड़ी �ेरणा मेर� �श��का ह� वह शतरंज भी अ�छा ू
खेलती ह� और बहत अनशा�सत भी ह�। मेरे सपने को परा करने के �लए मेरा प�रवार और �म� मेरा परा साथ दे रहे ह�।ु ू ूु

म � क�ठन प�र�म कर धीरे-धीरे सफलता क� सी�ढ़याँ चढ़ना चाहता हँ। हमार� पाठशाला गीत म� भी �लखा है �क 'आसमाँ को छ कर ूू
आएँगे'। मझ ेपता है �क एक �दन म � भी अपने प�र�म और लगन से आसमान को छ कर आऊँगा।ु ू

-वंश बंसल

म � आकाश छना चाहता हँ।ू ू



मेरा �व�यालय
हम �कल रोज़ ह� जात,ेू

�श�क हमको पाठ पढ़ात।े

�दल ब�च� का कोरा कागज़,

उस पर �ान अ�मट �लखवात।े

जा�त- धम � पर लड़ ेन कोई,

करना सबसे �ेम �सखात।े  

हम� सफलता कैसे है पानी, 

कैसे चढ़ना �शखर बतात।े

सच तो ये है �कल� म�,ू
ब�च� को अ�छा इंसान बनात।े

अ�लेशा ब�ी

Fighting against all odds
Life is a great journey. We come across several people along 
this journey, but only a few tend to leave an impact on our 
lives. One such person who has had a profound impact on 
the my journey of life is my aunt. 

Despite being born with several health issues, she has not 
only learnt to combat them, but has also successfully 
overcome them. Today, she stands as a health-food icon who 
has not only revolutionized the food industry but has also 
been a saviour for a large section of the world's population 
dealing with similar allergies.

As a child, she was gluten and lactose intolerant, as a result 
of which her eating options were limited. Due to lack of 
essential nutrients in her food, she suffered from low 
immunity and was perpetually sick, weak and fatigued. She 
was a great athlete and loved sports, but never excelled in 
doing so because of her low energy, and this hampered her 
efforts. On a particular sports day, during a 200 metre race, 
she fainted on the field and fractured her ankle. But this 
never deterred her from doing what she wanted so at a very 
young age, she decided she would work towards 
overcoming this problem. Not only for her benefit, but also 
for others. She pursued her career in health and nutrition, 
her driving force being to find alternate food as a 
replacement for gluten and lactose, which would have all its 
health benefits, and to achieve this, she spared no pain and 
today has come up with an entire range of delicious, 
nutritious and healthy gluten and lactose free food products. 
She is internationally acclaimed in her field of work.

Against all odds, she has achieved what she had set out to, 
facing all obstacles. For me, she is a role model, a source of 
inspiration and has taught me the importance of never giving 
up and that there is always a light at the end of the tunnel. You 
just have to work hard and persevere to find it. I too hope that 
someday in the future, I can bring about a change in society 
which is beneficial for others in my own small way!

-Zaha Irani
-Ashlesha Bakshi -Aryahi Agarwal

-Meher Mathur

-Vihaan Dadbhawala
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Is Truly One Of A Kind
In this poem, I will tell you why.

A class of 32 talented lot, 
We can show you what we've  all got.

Aryahi is the genius of the class, 
Vansh can checkmate you in a pass.

Saanvi and Tithi impress with their football skills,
Tarini, Ayaan and Ashlesha make us proud with their swimming medals.

With their cricket kits Ruhaan, Amartya and Aansh would not part
Zaha, Yashica, Nainika, Araadhya and Ikshu dance with their heart.

Czar, Daksh, Sumair and Sumair are part of the football lot, 
Vihaan, Aanya, Hrishi and I make harmonious music like we are self-taught!

Azad can score a 3 pointer whenever he wants, 
Aisshu can draw anything when she is bored.

Anhad and Devdutt are toppers in Maths, 
Anoushka and Meher with their flexible body give us all a scare.

Varun lightens the mood with his sense of humour, 
Tanush is not a naughty prankster.

There is a new addition down 6B lane,
His name is Vivaan, there's so much to say.
What can I tell you, our class is so diverse

However 6B is just one of the things in our gigantic universe. 

-Rhea Shah 



qÉÉfÉÏ vÉÉVûÉ
ÍvÉÍ¤ÉMüÉ AÉmÉsrÉÉsÉÉ ¥ÉÉlÉ SåiÉå 

mÉhÉ AÉmÉsrÉÉMüQÕûlÉ MüxÉsÉÏcÉ AmÉå¤ÉÉ MüUiÉ 

lÉxÉiÉå 

iÉÏ MükÉÏåMükÉÏ AÉqÉcrÉÉuÉU UÉaÉÉuÉiÉå 

mÉhÉ ÌiÉiÉMåücÉ iÉÏ mÉëåqÉWûÏ MüUiÉå                       

ÌiÉcÉÇ uÉÉaÉûhÉÇ xÉuÉÉïÇxÉÉPûÏ xÉÉUZÉcÉ AxÉiÉÇ

ÌiÉcÉÇ oÉÉåsÉhÉÇ MükÉÏMükÉÏ ZÉÔmÉ aÉÉåQû AxÉiÉÇ

iÉÏ MükÉÏMükÉÏ AÉqÉcÉÏ qÉæ§ÉÏhÉ AÉWå

AÉqWûÉsÉÉ ÍvÉMüuÉhrÉÉiÉ iÉU iÉÏ AuuÉsÉ AÉWåû

eÉåuWûÉ AÉqÉcrÉÉ xÉqÉÉåU MüÉåhÉiÉåWûÏ mÉëvlÉÇ rÉåûiÉÉiÉ

ÌiÉcrÉÉMüQåû irÉÉÇcÉÇ E¨ÉU AxÉiÉÇ

eÉåuWûÉ AÉqWûÏ SÒ:ZÉÏ WûÉåiÉÉå 

iÉåuWûÉ iÉÏ AÉqÉcrÉÉ cÉåWûîrÉÉuÉU WûÉxrÉ AÉhÉiÉå

iÉÏ AÉqWûÉsÉÉ rÉÉåarÉ qÉÉaÉï SÉZÉuÉiÉå

iÉÏ AÉmÉsrÉÉ eÉÏuÉlÉÉcÉÏ ÍvÉsmÉMüÉU AxÉiÉåû

qÉÏ ÌiÉcÉÏ ZÉÔmÉ ZÉÔmÉ AÉpÉÉUÏ AÉWåû

AÉÍhÉ AÉrÉÑwrÉpÉU AÉpÉÉUÏ UÉWûhÉÉU

-ÌiÉjÉÏ AaÉUuÉÉsÉ

कल रात आया था एक �व�न सहाना,ु

भारत था हरा भरा खज़ाना।

फल �खले थे रंग �बरंगे,ू

�च�ड़या फैलाती है खबर�

भारत म� ह�रयाल� फैल�,

है �च�ड़या अपनी �यार� �पहल�।

अचानक हई दघट� ना, ुु
कटे पेड़, बढ़ा �दषण।ू

खाँसता रह गया ब�चा बढ़ा,ू

सब जगह फैला कड़ा ह� कड़ाू ू
तब ह� मेरा सपना टटा,ू

हम ह� वतम� ान म�, वह सपना था झठा।ू

ले�कन होगा सच कछ �ण म�,ु
य�द धरती को य ँलटा।ू ू

�क�त को न�ट न कर� हम,ृ
सब �मलजल कर भारत को �व�छ बनाओ।ंु

पेड़ लगाओ, पेड़ लगाओ।

-मेहर माथर, �तथी अ�वालु

धरती का भ�व�य

My Teacher My Hero
Each one has an important part
They guided us all the way
Each one has a place in my heart
For being there each day

Good role models to everyone
You never stopped believing
When we're sorry for what we've done 
You are always so forgiving

When there's something we can't understand
You never stopped trying 
Always ready to lend a hand
To help keep us from falling

Thank you teachers, you're always there
Every time I needed a friend
I enjoy the moments we share
I hope our moments together never end 

Dear teachers, so sweet and kind
Look how fast the time flies 
Teachers like you I shall never again find
But I will never say goodbye 

-Ashlesha Bakshi 

માર� મન માફ� માગવી એટલે....
ુ... �હ�મત અને બહા�ર�.  - અનહદ �ગલ  

... મારા મનને શાિંત થવી. - સાનવી અ�વાલ 

ુ... ક�ણા �થાિપત કરવી. - દ�વદ� પટ�લ

... સ�ંકારો� ંુ આચરણ કર�.ંુ - �રયા શાહ

... ભિવ�યમા ંકોઈ �ગળ� ન �ચધ� ાય - િવહાન દાદભાવાલા

... નવી આશા ની �યોત. - આ�યા શાહ 

... કર�લી �લૂ નો �વીકાર કરવો. - િવવાન અવલ
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Hindi Presentations 
Make Us Happy

-Nainika Sachdev

-Aanya Shah

-Anhad Gill

-Rhea Shah



VII A

STEM Activity – Demonstration of Types of Motion
The unit of motion was one of most interesting topics we did this year. It was unique as we 
had more hands-on-activities than the others. We assembled a display that demonstrated 
different kinds of motion. This type of understanding enhanced our holistic understanding of 
the unit.

Our first thoughts about the project are positive as we could use our own creativity instead of 
following our common design. The most challenging part of the activity was the fact that we 
had to nail the trajectory of our pendulum. Another thing was that we had to self-correct our 
own mistakes and we didn't have much guidance.

We developed two important skills from this project which were communication and self-
correction. These skills would help us a lot in the future, whatever the job is. The project 
brought about several important skills and values.

Overall, we loved this unit the most, as it was the best practical we have ever across and it 
wasn't just the textbook learning. It was a really exciting and enriching experience.

Veer Mehta, Aditya Ankhad & Rishi Mody

म�ै ी
ह� म�ै ी आ�ह� नाह� तोडणार,

तोडणार दम पण तझी साथ नाह� सोडणार.ु

संकटात जो मदत करतो,

तो होतो खरा �म�,

सखाम�ये असतो आ�ण द:खामधे पणु ु

असतो, तो असतो खरा �म�.

जे आ�हाला खरं आ�ण खोटं सांगतात,

तचे असतात खरे �म�.

�म�ता हे जीवनाचे सार आहे,

�म�ा�वना जीवन �यथ � आहे.

-न�या ढोल�कया

��ૂય બા� ુ
અમે ભારતના ંનાગ�રક છ�એ. - વ�ેદકા શાહ  

અમ ે�બૂ �શુ છ�એ ક� અમન ેઆ અ��ૂય તક મળ� છે ક� અમ ેતમન ેપ� લખી શક�એ.   

-  આરવ નાણાવટ�    

ૂ ુઅમને ��હલ થાય છે ક� એક માણસ પાસે આટલી ઇ�છાશ��ત ક�વી ર�તે હોય � દ�શ માટ� 

પોતાના �ખુ નો �યાગ કર�. - નીર� દ�સાઈ

દ��ણ આ��કા ની ઘટના પછ� અમન ેઅમાર� �વચાનો રગં ડરાવતો નથી. - માયશા છબલાની

ુઅમને �ઃખ છે ક� �વત�ંતા મેળવવા તમે �બૂ �યાગ આ�યો અને જયાર� આઝાદ� મળ� 

તમે એનો આનદં ન ઉઠાવી શ�ા. -  અનાયા શાહ  

ુભારતમા ંઘણો િવકાસ થયો છે પણ એક વાત� ંુ�ઃખ છે ક� મ�હલાઓનો આદર એ ��ુય 

��ુો હોવો જોઈએ - � નથી. -  �રશી મોદ�

તમાર� અથાગ મહન� ત થી ભારત �વત�ં થ�.ંુ - �કયારા  મણીયાર   

અમ ેતમન ેકોટ� કોટ� �ણામ કર�એ છ�એ, તમારા ંપ�ર�મ થી જ ભારત દશ�  આઝાદ થયો છ.ે 

- અવિંતકા કંપાની

તમાર� િન�વાથ � સેવા અને �ઢ િનણ�ય  થી  આ� ભારત આઝાદ છે. - હષ�વધ�ન ઝવરે �
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-Navya Dholakia

“In The Bazaars 
Of Hyderabad”



फौजी
फौजी वो है जो हमारे �लए अपनी जान गँवात,े

पर हमसे बदले म� कभी कछ न माँगत।ेु

फौजी वो है जो च�ान से भी मज़बत रहे,ू

पर कभी �कसी से सहारा न माँगे।

फौजी वह है जो �ह�मत क� नाव �लए सागर को भी दे चनौती, ु

और अपना ह�सला रखे इतना बलंद �क च�ान भी �हल जाए।ु

फौजी वह जो अपनी जान देकर भी, 

�कसी क� जान जो�खम म� न आने दे।

पं�ह लाख फौिजय� के जागने से ह�,

हर भारतीय चनै  क� नींद सो पाता है।

बर� नज़र से वे �कसी को नह�ं देखत,ेु

बर� नज़र वाले को मँह तोड़ जवाब ह� देत।ेु ु

इन फौिजय� को हम सलाम कर�।

इन वीर� को हम �णाम कर�।

और इनके ब�लदान� को हम याद कर�।

-हषव� धन�  झवेर�

Vitiligo
"I'll think about it." "William, you've fought cases for serial killers, won them, 
and not batted an eyelid. I mean, I just bullied someone with vitiligo into 
committing suicide." "I said I'll think about it."

I got off the elevator and fumbled for the keys to my penthouse apartment on 
432 Park Avenue, NYC. I opened my cupboard to pull out a t-shirt when a fading 
Polaroid fell on the floor. I bent down to pick it up when I saw that it was a photo 
of my little sister, Elizabeth, taken the day before she died. I hugged the photo 
close and flopped down on my bed. Elizabeth was the reason I was reluctant to 
take this case. She was born with vitiligo and was bullied because of this her 
whole life. Once when we were home for Christmas, Lizzie had to attend a 
Christmas party. She requested me to go with her because some of the people 
who bullied her the most were at that party too. I told her that I had my interview 
for Wachtell Lipton that day and that I wouldn't be able to reschedule it. I said 
that she'd be fine. I hugged her then left for my interview. Little did I know that it 
would be the last time I ever saw her.

Now I'm the international head of Wachtell Lipton and have made a couple of 
billion dollars, but I'd give all of this up if I got Elizabeth back. I reached for my 
phone and dialled Ryder Learner's number. "Hello, Mr Lesner. I'm sorry but I 
won't be able to fight this case for you."          

-Neerja Desai 

Mystery Murder
“Mommy! There's something red and… disgusting 
outside our front door!” Wanda cried. Her plump face 
looked worried.

“Such a wimp! Let me see!” Stan bellowed from a 
distance. He leaped out of the car and scurried 
towards the green orchards. 

“Oh, Lord! He's… dead!” Stan whimpered. A sense 
of horror gripped him. It smelled like rotten eggs. 
Stan's parents, Tony and Shuri arrived at the scene, 
looking alarmed. The four of them stood there, 
apparently perplexed, staring at the dead man.

Blood gushed out of the wounds. He had been 
stabbed. Tears issued from Wanda's sapphire blue 
eyes. Nobody had seen anything like it.

“Wake up, Stan!” Shuri screamed. He was late for 
school. Tony sat at the table, amidst the chaos. It had 
been three days since they had seen the hideous body. 

“No Stan! Now's not the time for televisio-” But Stan 
was too defiant to listen. He needed a source of 
entertainment, even though he was minutes away 
from missing the school bus. 

“Reporting live from Boston”, the news anchor said in 
an urgent voice, “Reports are coming in live from 
Boston, and they all say the same thing- missing and 
murdered people. The top detectives are hard at work. 
Meanwhile-”

There was an awkward silence. More of these weird 
occurrences around town. What could it possibly 
mean?

Shuri opened her eyes. Her face was sweating. Shuri, 
Stan, and Wanda had reached the inside of an 
abandoned mansion. The three of them had been 
knocked out cold and had been taken, hostage. 

She saw thousands of people. The serial killers were 
going to kill everyone. The gunshots had begun. 

Shuri opened her eyes. BANG! Her heartbeat had 
stopped. She had died. 

Tony stood outside the mansion.

Little did he know, that his family had become the 
victims of the mysterious murders.

-Rishi Modi
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-Tisha Dutt

-Aarav Nanavaty -Tia Manekshana



आ�ह� एक �ह आहोत
एक प�वी आहेृ
एक सय � आहे,ू
एक �ह चं� आहे

आ�ण त ेसव � एक� आहेत.

आकाशातील प�ी

जंगलातील �ाणी

सम�ंमधील मासेु
�यांना कोणतहे � �ांत नाह�ट,

आ�ण त ेसव � एक� आहेत.

अरे मानवा!

भगवंताने तला तशाच �कारे ज�म �दलाु
ग�डासारखे उड

सया�सारखे �काशणेू
अहंकार बाजला ठेवाू

आ�ण आपण एक अस�यासारखे जगा.

कोणतहे� य�द नसलेले जगु
कोणतहे� मतभेद नसलेले असे हे जग

राग नसलेले असे हे जग

जेथे सव � �ाणी एक आहेत,

त�ह� एक आहात तसे जगा.ु
  त�ह� एक आहात तसे जगा.ु

-�नयती वधावन           

The Power of Family
He stood on the edge of the cliff, gazing down at the sea. The wind lifted 
his golden hair, and he shivered slightly. “I'm so sorry, Phoebe,” he 
whispered as if his twin sister could hear him. He closed his eyes; it was 
agonizing to remember. Nonetheless, her face materialized behind his 
closed eyelids. Her blue eyes, the same as his, and her smile made his 
heartache.

He remembered his life two years ago. He remembered his mother's 
smile and his father's melodious voice. He remembered the time he had 
stumbled and wounded himself – he had stopped crying the moment 
Phoebe had flung her arms around him.

But two years ago, everything changed. His father had grabbed him and 
thrown him out of the house, coughing and choking, as the red flames 
spread. When the boy refused to let go of his father, the man said, 
“Daddy will be alright, okay? But I have to make sure Mom and Phoebe 
are safe.” The man had gone back into the house, but none of them ever 
came out. And the little boy could no longer stand by himself. He had 
knelt on the burnt grass, his vision blurred by tears.

“It was all my fault,” said the boy, now fourteen, standing on the cliff. “If 
I had been bolder like Dad, I could have saved them.” He looked around 
on last time at the burnt ruins, the garden, and the farm (which had 
provided him with enough food to survive).

Finally, he looked down at the sea. “Mom, Dad, Phoebe, here I come.” 
He closed his eyes and jumped, greeting the darkness as one might greet 
an old friend.

-Mihika Agarwal

Geography - Weathering
The environment has a lot to offer us. As students, grasping 
different factors from the world around us is the best way to 
learn. In keeping with this ideology, we were assigned a project 
on learning about weathering which was present in our 
surroundings. Our world is ever-changing and transient and this 
activity was a wonderful way of attempting to understand this 
concept. We surveyed our surroundings to find examples of 
weathering. With the help of this data, other information from 
various sources and visuals, we compiled a chart about our 
research and learning about weathering. The charts showed our 
creative and artistic side as well as an intellectual one. We 
displayed our charts in our class and everyone walked around 
gained lots of knowledge and information. We took notes of 
what we saw and then put our knowledge on paper by giving a 
test. We learned to appreciate the nature around us and apply 
what we learned in the classroom to attempting to analyze the 
natural processes which take place all the time. This was an 
informative and enriching assignment.

-Myeishaa Chhablani & Neerja Desai 

-Krisha Singhal -Sanika Daga

-Aditya Ankhad
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-Amekia Randhawa

Joyeux Noël
On fête Noël tous les ans, le soir le vingt-cinq décembre. Quelques jours 
avant, nous décernons le sapin avec le ruban. Nous mettons les bougies 
et les ampoules sur le sapin, sous forme de boule. Au sommet du sapin 
on accroche l'étoile. Le jour de Noël, je porte mes nouveaux vêtements – 
un tee-shirt bleu avec une jupe a la mode. Je porte des bijoux – une 
bague en argent, un collier en perles, un bracelet en or, et des boucles 
d'oreilles en diamants. Je célèbre Noël avec mes copains, ma meilleure 
amie, Aanya et en famille. La veille de Noël, nous écoutons beaucoup de 
chants de Noël. Nous écoutons aussi la musique jazz à laquelle nous 
dansons. Nous regardons un film d'horreur sur la télévision. Nous 
mangeons un repas spécial – la délicieuse dinde farcie, avec des chips et 
des bonbons. Nous les enfants, buvons des boissons non-alcoolisées 
comme le coca, l'Orangina et le Fanta mais, nos parents boivent du vin 
blanc et rouge. Comme dessert, nous mangeons un gâteau rouge de 
velours. La veille de Noël, le père Noël arrive chez moi par son traineau, 
tiré par des rennes. Il descend par la cheminée et laisse ses cadeaux sous 
le sapin. Généralement, je reçois une montre en diamants, un vélo, des 
jeux, deux ou trois boîtes de chocolat, et un bouquet de fleurs. C'est 
pourquoi j'adore la manifestation culturelle étonnante de Noël.

-Kiara Maniar
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VII B

Service Trip To Boys’ Home, Andheri
“Not for ourselves alone are we born” - Cicero

We see our chairperson's Shrimati Nita Ambani's quote each day on arriving at school: “Children 
are the future of our nation. We want them to excel as students and be good human beings.” 
The DAIS Values and Attributes are a compass for our students as they grow, and Class 7 
followed that compass on Children's Day when they visited the Boys' Home in Andheri. It has 
been said,' Not for ourselves alone are we born; part of becoming a good human is to practice 
compassion and work to alleviate the suffering of those whom—by chance and 
circumstance—are less fortunate.'  On 14th November, Children's Day, our students worked 
together to create a day of fun, learning, and teamwork for the boys at the Home, most of whom 
are either orphans or rarely see loved ones.

Acquaintances became friends when our students and the boys at the Home worked together to 
make colourful friendship bands, to the strumming of the guitar and violin.

A very informative PPT on personal hygiene was well received by the boys and 
the interactive session that followed proved that they had internalized the 
importance of hygiene in their lives. 

 The dances, the skit and the musical performances made the day festive, full 
of gaiety, and fun. When it was time to hand out the children's day gifts [a 
tiffin box full of chocolates and a hygiene kit] the boys' eyes lit up and the 
smiles were the greatest gift on children's day for our students.

 A student summed up the experience of the trip well: “We tried to uplift their 
feelings and make the day special.” The empathy, caring, and 
companionship that our DAIS ambassadors shared should make us proud. 
The future of the children in our nation seems bright, and in good hands.

vrÉÉqÉcÉÏ AÉD
vrÉÉqÉcÉÏ AÉD xÉÉlÉå aÉÑÂeÉÏ rÉÉÇcÉå mÉÔhÉï lÉÉuÉ mÉÉÇQÒûUÇaÉ xÉSÉÍvÉuÉ xÉÉlÉå WûÉåiÉÇ. irÉÉÇlÉÉ 

mÉëåqÉÉlÉå xÉaÉVåû vrÉÉqÉ qWûhÉiÉ. iÉå xuÉÉiÉÇ§rÉ xÉæÌlÉMü, xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü MüÉrÉïMüiÉåï uÉ 

sÉåZÉMü WûÉåiÉå. irÉÉÇcrÉÉ mÉÑxiÉMüÉÇmÉæMüÐ ‘vrÉÉqÉcÉÏ AÉD’ Wåû ZÉÔmÉ lÉÉuÉÉeÉsÉåsÉå 

mÉÑxiÉMü AÉWåû. vrÉÉqÉcÉå irÉÉcrÉÉ AÉDuÉU ZÉÔmÉ mÉëåqÉ WûÉåiÉå.lÉÉÍvÉMücrÉÉ iÉÑÂÇaÉÉiÉ 

AxÉiÉÉlÉÉ irÉÉÇlÉÏ Wåû mÉÑxiÉMü ÍsÉÌWûsÉå. irÉÉÇcrÉÉ oÉÉsÉqÉlÉÉuÉU qÉÉhÉÑxÉMüÐcÉå xÉÇxMüÉU 

AÉDlÉå MåüsÉå. iÉÏ ZÉÔmÉ mÉëåqÉVû WûÉåiÉÏ mÉhÉ qÉÑsÉÉÇlÉÉ ÍvÉxiÉ sÉÉuÉiÉÉlÉÉ TüÉU MüPûÉåU WûÉåiÉ 

AxÉå. mÉÉrÉÉsÉÉ bÉÉhÉ sÉÉaÉÔ lÉrÉå qWûhÉÔlÉ eÉxÉÉ eÉmÉiÉÉåxÉ, iÉxÉÉcÉ qÉlÉÉsÉÉ bÉÉhÉ sÉÉaÉÔ 

lÉrÉå qWûhÉÔlÉWûÏ eÉmÉ. WûÏ ÌiÉcÉÏcÉ ÍvÉMüuÉhÉ AÉWåû. aÉÉåUaÉUÏoÉÉÇlÉÉ, SÒoÉtrÉÉÇlÉÉ 

eÉÉiÉÏmÉÉiÉÏcÉÉ ÌuÉcÉÉU MüUÉrÉsÉÉ ÌiÉlÉåcÉ ÍvÉMüuÉsÉå. MÑüPûsÉåWûÏ MüÉqÉ MüUiÉÉlÉÉ sÉÉeÉÔ 

lÉrÉå Wåû ÌiÉcÉåcÉ xÉÉÇaÉhÉå WûÉåiÉå. lÉåWûqÉÏ cÉÉÇaÉsÉå ÍvÉMüÉuÉå uÉ cÉÉÇaÉsÉå uÉÉaÉÉuÉå AxÉå iÉÏ 

xÉÉÇaÉiÉ. 'oÉsÉxÉÉaÉU pÉÉUiÉ WûÉåuÉÉå' WûÏ irÉÉÇcÉÏ aÉÉeÉsÉåsÉÏ MüÌuÉiÉÉ AÉWåû.

-UårÉÉ qÉåWåûÇSVåû

-Diva Kumar

-Naisha Chadha

�જૂય બા�ુ
અમને ગવ � છે ક� તમે ભારતના ંરા��િપતા છો. - અન�યા શાહ

ુ ુઆખા ભારતમા ં�લ 53 મોટા ર�તાઓ અને િવદ�શમા ં�લ 48 

ર�તાઓ તમારા ંનામ પર છે, એનો અમને ગવ � છે.  - રોહન શાહ



Manipulatives In Math Investigation 
The study of the Area of a Circle in grade 7 Math using the value of ? posed a challenge due to the 
abstract nature of the concept. The students were encouraged to use manipulatives in their study on 
Area of a circle. Manipulatives are concrete objects that can be viewed and physically handled by 
students to demonstrate or model abstract concepts. Students were engaged in a hands-on 
investigation to find the correlation between the area of a rectangle and that of a 
circle. When students were able to correlate new concepts from the curriculum with 
real-world concepts, their brains were stimulated, they were engaged, interested and 
enjoyed the leaning in the subject. This hands-on investigation helped them think 
critically and analyze the mathematical co-relationship that exists between the areas 
of the two shapes.  

Another abstract topic explored using manipulative was representing 3D as 2D. 
Students investigated if cuboids with the same volume would have the same surface 
area using practical methods. They drew of the nets of cuboids and computed the 
surface area of cuboids having the same volume but different dimensions. 

-Sara Wadhawan

ima~ta 
hr KuSaI tklaIf, maoM¸

hma saqa–saaqa jaIyaa krto qao.
har hao yaa jaIt hao¸

ek dUsaro ka saaqa idyaa krto qao.
ek–dUsaro kI hma¸

Kud sao j,yaada prvaah krto qao.
sahI kama maoM hma hmaoSaa¸

ek–dUsaro ka saaqa doto qao.
ihcaikcaae ibanaa¸

ek–dUsaro kao idla kI baat baaola doto qao.
yakIna nahIM haota¸

va@t ko saaqa hma [tnaa badla jaaeÐgao.
hma ek–dUsaro kI ij,adgaI maoM¸
isaf- yaad banakr rh jaaeÐgao.

naayaSaa caD\Za
-Sana Magan

-Kaaveri Singh -Leah Iyer
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-Crista D’Souza

Mon anniversaire
Je m'amuse beaucoup pendant mon anniversaire. Ce 
jour est le  plus important jour de l'année pour moi.
La vielle à minuit,  mes amis me téléphonent .Ils 
crient “bon anniversaire”.  Très contente,  je me 
couche encore .le matin je me réveille á dix heures. 
Après 10 minutes,  je me lève et je m'habille en 
nouveaux vêtements 
L'après-midi,  je déjeune avec mes cousins qui 
a r r i vent  des  E ta t s  Un i s  chaque  année . 
Généralement nous allons au restaurant pour 
prendre un repas délicieux.
Le soir je fête mon anniversaire avec mes copains et 
ma famille chez moi. Nous regardons un film 
d'action .Tout le monde rit sans cesse, et mange du 
popcorn. Ensuite ma mère apporte un grand 
gâteau au velours rouge et toutes mes amies en 
prennent une grande tranche.
Bientôt, ma mère et grande mère servent un bon 
dîner. Elles préparent mes plats favoris comme les 
pâtes et les frites. Comme dessert nous avons 
beaucoup des pâtisseries avec la glace à la vanille 
Enfin, quand mes copains partent, j'ouvre mes 
cadeaux avec mes cousines Dhruv, Neharica et 
Anahita. D'habitude je reçois beaucoup d'argent et 
de vêtements mais mon meilleur cadeau c'est de 
mes parents un portable .Ma meilleure amie a 
donné un planche à vagues.
La chose que j'adore, c'est de  passer le temps avec 
ma famille et mes copains et bien sûr les cadeaux. 
C'est tellement  bien que j'attends impatiemment 
le jour de mon anniversaire prochain! 

-Reya Mehendale



A Reflection Of 
Our Trip To Nagothane

When we first heard about the trip to Petrochemicals Township 
Nagothane, we wondered about how different it would be from 
Mumbai, being only 100 kilometres away from the concrete 
jungle.  We were pleasantly surprised, when Nagothane 
welcomed us with cool breeze and beautiful greenery. 

After settling into a comfortable guest- house, we headed to 
where the hi-tech floriculture poly – houses had been erected. 
The principle behind their function was explained to us. We then 
spent our time experiencing the actual effects of technology 
behind the poly-houses

We got a break from this information overload, with a fun 
session of playing games in a huge field at the Reliance 
Foundation School.  We played basketball, throwball, football, 
badminton, cricket and even managed to fit in a photo session!. 
The days activites ended with a talent show put up by our 
classmates, and the evening melted into a disco party!. But our 
night wasn't over yet! We sang around a bonfire as we roasted 
some marshmellows!

The next morning we headed out to the Reliance Cricket 
Stadium huge cricket to watch the Ranji Trophy match between 
Maharashtra and Jharkhand.  

Then we went to a horticulture plantation. 

We enjoyed a quick snack in one of the nurseries out in the open. Then we headed back to our guesthouse where a G.K Quiz  was  arranged on 
with specific topics related to Nagothane. We then packed our suitcases, had lunch and said our goodbyes to Nagothane before departing.

We never thought a trip to a township, a couple of hours away from Mumbai would turn out to be so much fun! We went back home with a 
little more informed, a lot more lessons learned and a whole bunch of fond memories!

-Sara Wadhawan and Darian Dashti
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-Rohan Shah -Sanaya Jiwrajka

The Forest
A man, looking in awe, wandering through,

Lured by the forest, and savouring sights,
And from deep within, a soft, cool wind blew,

Beckoning the man, fireflies alight,
Speechless, he sees everything around him,
In the forest's heart, he is seeking the truth,
He stands, gazing, while the fireflies dim,

And views the forest itself in its youth,
The animals, the trees, the plants the bees,

All live in an unbroken harmony,
The birds, the crickets, the river, breeze,

All play in an eternal symphony,
The warm light pierces through the densest tree,
Breaking through all gloom, setting life a-free.

-Nivedita Jha

-Anousha Singi -Sara Wadhawan -Akshay Bhalla -Nivedita Jha



All your actions should reflect your hopes, 
not your fears; because hope is a sign 
of passion, and passion is the gateway 
to success.

- Yash Fadia, Grade 10 B

SENIOR
SCHOOL
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VIII A

An Unforgettable Trip to Hyderabad
This year, Class 8A visited the magnificent city of Hyderabad – yet another jewel in the Indian 
crown. We visited the Golconda Fort - an impressive fortress built on an isolated hill, and the 
Qutb Shahi tombs. Each of the monuments had a fascinating story to tell and stands tall with 
exquisite architecture. We also visited the Pochampally Weavers village 
where we were mesmerized by the dynamics of weaves, dyes, and 
designs. 

Simultaneously, we also experienced the wonders of the Sudha Car 
Museum. The sheer creativity with which it is made truly stunned us. 
Most of us could only gape with wonder and respect for the genius 
who had transformed these ordinary vehicles to masterpieces. 

The Ramoji Film City tour on the other hand, threw open to us the 
Magic of Cinema. We participated in a behind-the-scenes workshop 
where some of us acted, edited, and composed background music for 
a movie scene. 

With its enviable collection of rare artifacts, the Salarjung Museum 
was a peek into Hyderabad's history. The Nehru Zoological Park which 
is home to over 1,500 species emphasized what we learned about 
their habitats and endangerment. However, watching them locked up 
in cages broke our hearts.  We enjoyed the trip tremendously. It truly 
was a learning experience. All thanks to our school for having worked 
tirelessly to make this trip the best one we have ever had!!

अतंसद� न �हदं� सजना�मक ृ

लेखन ��तयो�गता।

छा�� क� �हदं� के ��त ��च बढ़ाने तथा उनक� मौ�लक अ�भ�यि�त को एक मंच देने के 

�लए �व�यालय म� अतंसद� न �हदं� सजना�मक लेखन ��तयो�गता का आयोजन �कया ृ
गया। ��तयो�गता म� क�ा पाँच से बारहवीं क�ा तक के छा�� ने भाग �लया। छा�� को 

क�ा के अनसार अलग-अलग �वषय �दए गए। छा�� ने �वषय के अनसार अपने-अपने ु ु
मौ�लक �वचार� को �लखा। लेखन ��तयो�गता अपने उ�े�य म� पर� तरह से सफल रह�। ू
�व�या�थय� � ने बहत ह� ��च एंव उ�साह से भाग �लया।ु

-Suhani Choudhry

-Ojas Marathe



Versova Beach Clean Up
We, the students of class 8A and 9A visited Versova Beach on the 16th of 
November 2019, after having volunteered to clean it up. We did this as we 
realized that the excessive plastic that Mumbai city disposes of - not only 
kills marine life but also washes it back onto our beach making it filthy. 
Though it was a tiring 
day,  we thorough ly 
enjoyed the activity. We 
made sure we left the 
Versova beach 'squeaky 
clean'. It was a day that 
left us with a tremendous 
sense of satisfaction and 
pride for having done our 
bit to help clean the 
beaches and preserve the 
marine life of Mumbai. 
May  ou r  endeavo r s 
continue!  

- Yash Muthalia

One with Nature
The cool wind blew against my exposed skin as I struggled to climb the last bit 
of a steep mountain in Manali, India. For the past four hours I had been slowly 
tugging along this steep slope. The cold winds howled in my ears and I felt the 
dampness of my socks and shoes.

A temporary sigh of relief escaped my dry lips as I reached a flat stone sticking 
out of the mountain. This momentary relief passed when I glanced above me. 
There was another slope, a steeper one, which I had neither the strength nor 
the will to climb. "It is the last bit," said my brother, panting. I would never have 
walked through miles of muck and snow if I had not been promised a 
wonderful view at the top. A view that was not in sight even though we were 
almost at the top. I felt the cold leaves brushing against me as I gathered every 
bit of my strength and walked along the rugged path.

Each step I took, was like carrying the world on my shoulders but my brother's 
encouragement kept me going. When we were just a few steps away and there 
was no spectacular scene in view, a few rays of the morning sun began 
penetrating through the dense fog. However, it was still freezing. I buried my 
hands deeper in my pockets as I stepped over a bit of thin ice onto a surface of 
white snow. After recovering from my extreme exhaustion I looked all around me. 
The sight in front of my eyes was unlike anything I had ever seen before. For the 
first time in my life, words failed me.

I stared open-mouthed at the scene of sheer beauty that lay sparkling before my 
eyes. It took me several minutes to recover from this feeling of shock. I was 
overwhelmed at the sight of two mountain peaks covered in snow and a 
beautiful, clear river flowing in between. The mountains were dotted with a green 
pine tree. The river glistened with beauty and the reflection of the two mountains 
and the sun could be seen. I could smell the rich and fresh scent if the soil and the 

purity of the freshwater. Along with my deep 
breaths and accelerated heartbeat, the sound 
of the river water gushing down reached my 
ears. This scene lent me a feeling that I had 
never experienced before. The taste of the 
mountain air made me feel rejuvenated. As I 
stood admiring the beauty all around me, I felt 
like the only person on Earth.

To this day the memory of this spectacular sight 
has not left me. I continue to feel refreshed and 
mind-blown every time this beautiful memory 
flashes in my mind. It helped me understand 
the powerful effects of nature on man. Now, 
every time I get an opportunity to step out into 
nature, I grab it, hoping one day I will find 
another paradise on Earth.

-Rhea Shah 

No Escape...
The storm rages, waves crash

The fury of the world comes forth;
No extravagance, beauty or bliss exists

Along with a world that exists no more.

Dark clouds, rain, wherever I go
The sunshine never lasts;

Happiness, joy, merriment, cheer
All these emotions, a memory of the past.

Thunder rumbles, lightning crashes
People everywhere scream and shout;

Betrayal, anger, sadness, danger
All of it comes pouring out.

The wind roars trapping me inside
From this devastation I will never be free;

For this storm, this everlasting storm.
It is a storm that exists inside of me…

-Keya Vinay

-Trisha
Karmarkar

-Ishani
Badala
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6 Terminals and Japanese Products
It was December the 14th. I had to board a flight in 25 minutes. 
Being a sophomore at a university in New York, I rarely met my 
family. I desperately looked forward to the Christmas vacation as 
it was an opportunity for me to bond with my near and dear ones. 

I was taking a direct flight to Mumbai from New York's prestigious 
John F. Kennedy International Airport, which for some reason, 
has 6 functional terminals! The thought of passenger traffic never 
seemed to have entered my mind at that time. 

Soon the boarding began and my co-passenger turned out to be 
an Indian (which I was secretly hoping for). However, to my 
dismay, the co-passenger, a Mr. Chomu Yadav, immediately 
started conversing with me in Hindi. Now, I love my country et 
cetera et cetera, but I had not spoken in Hindi for a long time, 
probably owing to a bold decision of selecting French as my 
second language in school (also a reason for me opting for Delta 
rather than the Indian carrier Air India). Eventually, I managed to 
get him to speak in English.

The takeoff was smooth and the initial few hours of the flight 
were decent. Get this straight: I had planned to get some work 
done on my laptop considering the length of the flight, but I 
absolutely could not, as my fellow passenger was boring me to 
death by advertising some Japanese protein product with neem 
and tulsi extracts! I could neither concentrate on my work nor get 
myself to listen to his utter gibberish!

Eventually, I decided to stow my laptop in the overhead 
compartment and catch some sleep, to which my co-passenger 
thankfully did not object. 

I had not even caught a wink of sleep when I was woken up by 
turbulence. Being a frequent flyer, I was not too hassled; however, 
I could certainly not have slept. After a few minutes, I noticed 
water dripping on me from the overhead compartment. This had 
me worried because I thought that the air turbulence detecting 
systems had failed. As I opened the compartment, I realized that it 
was just a leaking water bottle, and THAT IT HAD SOAKED MY 
ENTIRE LAPTOP! After a glance at the label, it was concluded that 
the bottle was the possession of “Shri Chomuji Yadav”. After 
realizing, instead of apologizing, this amazing fellow had the 
audacity to ask the air hostess for a cup of water because he had 
not any water left! Just when things could not get any worse and 
the air hostess was about to hand him his cup of water, the 
aircraft hit an air pocket and shook, and the entire cup fell on me, 
water spilling onto my jeans. 

I was livid but managed to control myself. Thankfully, I managed 
to survive the remainder of the flight until we landed in Mumbai's 
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj International Airport, where my co-
passenger had to give me a brief history about the Maratha king 
who made the airport's name, which I honestly did not mind 
considering my long stay away from India. 

We arrived thirteen minutes ahead of schedule but were “fourth 
in line to be assigned a parking bay” according to the pilot. 
Suddenly, another flight landed, and made its way to one of the 
bays before we were even assigned one! 

To this, the pilot verified that the flight had not jumped the queue, 
but had a VIP and was given priority. Just then I thought about 
'passenger traffic' in New York and told my co-passenger of its six 
terminals. He simply commented, “India is no more developing. 
We are developed. Our Mumbai airport has only one functional 
runway and two terminals but still handles more passengers than 
New York. Welcome to New India.” This time I just could not get 
angry at him, as I knew the truth in his statement. I smiled and 
proudly replied in Hindi, “Jai Hind!”. 

-Dylan D'souza

उड़ने दो

आज क� बेट�

कल क� नार�,

हर एक क� अपनी कहानी

�व�ान, ग�णत, इ�तहास

या हो अतं �र� म� करना �वास,

हर �े� म� नार� आगे बढ़ती जाए।

�फर �य� कछ लोग करत ेना�रय� पर अ�याय?ु
उनक� आकां�ाओ ं को ऐसे �य� छ�ना जाए? 

मत रोको उनक� आवाज� को!

खेलने दो �खलौन� से,

चाहे हो ग�ड़याँ या गा�ड़या,ँु
फैलाने दो अपने पंख, आसमान को छने दो,ू

मत रोको उ�ह�! मत रोको!!

-रायना शाह 
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Mumbai est une grande ville à l'ouest de l'Inde. C'est sur la côte de la 
mer arabe. Savez-vous que Mumbai est son nouveau nom? Autrefois, 
il s'appelait “Bombay”. Mumbai est aussi appelé' 'la ville qui ne dort 
pas' et 'la ville des rêves'. A Mumbai, il fait trop chaud et très humide. 
La température est environ trente degrés Celsius. C'est la capitale 
commerciale du pays. Il y a beaucoup de grand magasins, centres 
commerciaux, et de marchés. Il y a aussi beaucoup de monde. Les 
attractions touristiques sont la Porte de l'Inde, la grotte de Elephanta, 
et le jardin suspendu. Il y a aussi beaucoup de beaux bâtiments 
religieux et de longues plages mais les plages sont très sales. Il y a aussi 
des musées. Malheureusement, les endroits plus célèbres de Mumbai 
sont les bidonvilles de la ville. Mumbai a le deuxième plus grand 
bidonville d'Asie. Les habitants de Mumbai sont toujours très 
occupés. On va au shopping, on joue aux sports, on travaille. Les 
aliments populaires de Mumbai sont sa nourriture de rue, c'est très 
délicieuse. J'adore Mumbai parce que c'est plein d'activités. On n'est 
jamais libre, on a toujours quelque chose à faire.

-Arnav Shah

Mumbai

-Naviya Gupta



VIII B

Our Trip to Hyderabad
On 27th January, the students of Grade 8 arrived at the Mumbai airport at 3 am in the morning. 
The one-hour flight passed by in no time, the anticipation of the four days ahead building up. We 
reached our hotel - Mansarovar: The Fern, and were warmly greeted by the staff. After a hearty 
lunch and a quick briefing, we retired to our rooms to freshen up for the day ahead. After an hour 
of friendly arguments about who would shower first, hunting for already lost belongings and 
choosing beds, we set out for the day.   

Our first destination was the Pochampally weavers' village, famous throughout India for their 
intricate saris. Appreciation for our Indian culture was evident on all faces, as we learned about the 
multi-stepped process of making such beautiful saris. The locals we interacted with were extremely 
friendly, taking out time to explain to us how machines work and answer all our questions. 

As the sun set, we journeyed to the Birla temple. Built with white marble on a hilltop, its beauty and architecture left us awestruck. Finally we 
returned to our rooms, our plans for midnight feasts all forgotten as soon as our heads touched the pillows. 

The second day of our trip was a blast! We journeyed to Ramoji Film City, the world's largest film studio complex, which is spread over 2,000 acres 
of land. On an open-air tour bus, with an entertaining guide, we journeyed through various sets. From Hyderabad to Delhi to Mumbai to Agra to Paris to 
London, the sets were so realistic! The most amusing part of the Film City was a huge building, which is designed as an airport on one side, a hospital on 
another side, a church on the third side and a bank on the fourth side. We were shocked by the revelation that almost nothing is real in a movie!

After scarfing down a delicious lunch, we watched several unique shows, including 'The Spirit of Ramoji' a patriotic show, showcasing the 
splendor of Indian culture through dance and music and 'Wild Wild West' an action-packed stunt show. On reaching our hotel, we ate an 
appetizing dinner and bid each other goodnight, groaning at the early wake-up call the following morning.

Day 3, our last full day held a lot in store for us. Breakfast, as usual, was delectable, as we got our instructions for the day. The Nehru 
Zoological Park was our first stop of the day. Everyone has 
been to zoos… but visiting this zoo with our classmates was a 
completely different experience altogether. 

After stopping by the hotel for a mouth-watering meal, we 
went to the Salarjung Museum. It had a large collection of 
sculptures, paintings, carvings, textiles, manuscripts, ceramics 
and furniture from Nepal, India, Persia, Egypt, Europe, and 
North America. This museum allowed us to view the rich 
history of India firsthand and take pride in its cultural heritage.

Our heads full of images of old warrior kings and palaces, we 
returned to our hotel. However, there was a surprise waiting for 
us… A disco night! It was a blast. Two hours later, yawning and 
bleary-eyed, we headed up to our rooms, still making plans for 
midnight feasts and after-parties. 

Waking up the next day, we felt a twinge of 
sadness as it struck us that it was the day we were 
going to leave. Packing our bags, we loaded 
them into the bus, heading for our final 
destination - The Birla Science Center. The 
interactive exhibits with everything from basic 
physics to dinosaurs to Antarctica to outer space 
resulted in an enjoyable last day. 

Our class trip to Hyderabad was one filled with 
cherishable memories, unforgettable experiences, 
and immense learning opportunities. A perfect 
mix of education and fun, this trip helped us 
grow as individuals and as a class as a whole. 

-Hrishita Shah
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El niño que no le gustaba el colegio
Había un niño que no le gustaba el colegio, se llamaba José.  A José no 
le gustaba el colegio porque siempre sacaba malas notas.  No tenía 
amigos, y los profesores siempre le gritaban a él. Sus padres estaban 
muy enojados con él. 

Un día, él fue a su colegio. Como siempre, no tuvo su tarea, y su 
profesora gritó a él. Cuando salió de su clase, miró un póster de una 
clase de baile. No tuvo nada más que hacer, así que él fue.  Cuando fue 
a la clase, vio a otras personas bailando, y a él, le gustaba bailar. 
Después de ese día, amó ir al colegio, porque tenía su clase de baile 
cada día. Tenía amigos en su clase. Sus notas no eran perfectas, pero 
aprendió que su felicidad era más importante. 

-Anamika Rastogi Activities in Spanish 

Descriptive Writing
Fisherman Randhi rested the oar on his thigh and pointed east, towards the sun that dawned over the horizon.  I watched it magnificently 
painting the sky roseate and coral, dousing Nusa Dua's soft, white sand and my hotel beyond the beach in crimson light and waking the 
slumbering ocean with its warm and velvety fingers. Clouds carried on a balmy breeze, floated across the sky, like flagbearers of the serene 
contentment that filled my heart. Undulating waves in mesmerising shades of teal and turquoise, lapped gently around our boat as bubbles 
of white surf appeared and dissolved rhythmically. I sipped my coffee in silence as we waited for the fish to bite. Far in the distance, Bali's 
sacred volcano, Mt. Agung, rose proudly like a benign emerald giant. I felt happy I'd chosen to go fishing this morning. The tranquillity of the 
moment and harmony between man and nature made me exultant. 

“There's a storm coming,” said Randhi. “I feel it in my bones. We should head back.”

That night lightning flashed across the inky sky in brilliant streaks, and thunder roared like a rock star on its celestial stage. A chorus of 
shrieking wind howled in support, as it raced through open corridors. Thick grey clouds gave way to sheets of rain that hammered down cold, 
hard pellets of water, chasing everyone towards shelter. Amidst the chaos and pandemonium, apprehension replaced tranquillity in my 
being. While my worried family, argued about going home, there came an explosion, violently shaking the earth and rattling windows. cold 
fingers of terror and dread gripped me. I ran to the window and saw a thick plume of smoke and molten rock pouring out of Mt. Agung. The 
rain cracked the volcano's dome, making it erupt. Even though we were several kilometres away, by the next morning, a dull grey ash 
embraced everything, like a thin, dark carpet across the ground. Volcanic fog had grounded all the airplanes, and shut airports. 

As we sit, stranded, watching the news of people being evacuated or dying, I feel exhausted and betrayed. Nature has wreaked havoc on 
man with thunder and rain, unleashing the wrath of Mt. Agung. “There is no harmony,” I think, “We are insignificant in the face of nature.”

-Vahrun T

Mi barrio 
(My neighbourhood) 
Yo vivo en un barrio pequeño pero 
es muy bonito. Mi barrio se llama 
Banaras. Es limpio y tranquilo. Sin 
embargo, es muy divertido vivir 
aquí. Mis abuelos también viven en 
este barrio. En mi barrio, hay un 
centro comercial grande. Las 
tiendas de mi barrio son modernas 
y las casas son antiguas. Tengo un 
vecino que es muy simpático. Sus 
dos hijos viven en otro barrio. Hay 
una panadería en mi barrio. La 
comida de la panadería es muy 
deliciosa. Por eso me gusta comer 
a h í .  E n  m i  b a r r i o  m u c h o s 
futbolistas que juegan al fútbol 
como yo. Me gusta mi barrio 
porque es muy hermoso y antiguo. 
¡Te invito a mi barrio!

- Nikita Parera  

संगरोध म� �बताई छ��याँ ु

ग�मय� � क� छ��य� म� �बताया हआ व�त साल का सबसे सखद, ु ुु
सकन भरा और खशहाल समय होता है। यह समय है, जब हम ु ू ु
�कल के काम और आकलन के तनाव से म�त होत ेह� और ू ु
अपने प�रवार और दो�त� के साथ आन�ददायक समय �बता 

सकत ेह�। हम आमतौर पर अपने प�रवार के साथ दसरे देश� क� ू
या�ा करत ेह� और जीवन भर के �लए याद� जटात ेह�। हालाँ�क, ु
द�नया पर �वनाशकार� �भाव लाने वाले को�वद-१९ के साथ, ु
यह छ��याँ बहत अलग होने जा रह� ह�। ु ु

हम मन�य, नई प�रि�थ�तय� म� तज़ेी से अनक�लत करने क� ु ु ू
�मता रखत ेह�। इस�लए, हम� वायरस के बारे म� �शकायत नह�ं 

करनी चा�हए, बि�क कछ नया सीखने के �लए इस ि�थ�त का ु
उपयोग करना चा�हए। हाँ, लॉकडाउन का सामना करना 

मि�कल हो सकता है, पर�त, हम� बर� प�रि�थ�तय� म� भी ु ु ु
अ�छाई ढँढ़नी चा�हए। इस लोक डाउन म� म � अपने माता-�पता  ू
और दादा-दाद� के साथ बहत समय �बता सकता हँ और उनसे ु ू
बहत कछ सीख सकता हँ। म � खाना पकाना भी सीखना चाहता ुु ू
हँ और ऑनलाइन पा�य�म भी करना चाहता हँ, िजससे मझ ेुू ू
अपने ��य �वषय� पर �यादा जानकार� �ा�त होगी।

म � अपनी कमज़ो�रय� को मज़बत करने के �लए इस अवसर को ू
लेना चाहँगा और मेरा �सफ�  एक ह� ल�य है �क म � लॉक डाउन ू
के बाद एक बेहतर इंसान के �प म� बाहर आऊँ।  

ध�यवाद, 

-वंश भा�टया

Places Closest 
To My Heart

With the Nothern lights racing 
across the sky,
The clouds as white as ivory,
The birds’ relief with a cry,
The rising sun’s bravery.

The waves crashing the shore,
Like finding a place to make a 
bed,
As the sun is tired doing chores,
And needs sleep.

Radiant plants engulfing the 
field,
Like a war has to be fought,
With wind as their shield,
And the stones caught.

In a beach covered with golden 
gravel,
The trees are tilted,
Perfect for a place we can travel,
Watching a sand castle building.

-Vivaan Hingad
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A Leap Of Faith
The sun rose in a pool of crimson, igniting the sky into hues of amber and saffron. The salmon-pink 
horizon transiently faded to rich blue and golden rays of sunshine blessed our serene planet once 
again. The mystical island was flooded with melodious birdsong and the lashing of ceaseless azure 
waves. The striking dawn radiated hope of a new day and optimism of a new beginning.

I turned the key to switch off the engine, heaving a sigh. I was terrified for what my future would 
behold, but I was also thrilled. I was going to face my biggest fear. I was going diving.

I opened the car door, filling my lungs with the balmy beach breeze and ran towards the sun dappled 
waters that I had longed to touch for years. My brunette coiffured hair knotted as the wind blew 
against my face, but I had no time to bother. I felt free like the soaring birds; I felt warm as the sand 
underfoot and I felt safe as if I was in the arms of my mother once again. Tender waves gushed over my 
feet. The ridge of the waves at the shore was laced with froth. This was the first time since I was a child, 
that I was away from the city.

I turned over my shoulder to look at my friend Jayden suit up. As much as I hated him for forcing me 
into this, I was also grateful for having someone that wished the best for me. Soon, it was my turn to 
get ready. I suited up and got onto the boat. I felt a sudden rush of adrenaline, and my heart began 
pounding in my chest. I zoned out, and by the time what was actually happening struck me, we were 
far from land, surrounded by water on all sides. Looking at the expanse of the sea, I froze. “It's a leap of 
faith”, a voice whispered over my shoulder. ”Trust me, you won't regret it.” It was Jayden. I knew he 
had my back, and so, I went for it.

I dived into the emerald ocean where I was left mesmerised by what I saw. At the seabed was a palace 
of coral in every unimaginable shade. Around it were hundreds of 
divine fish, that I would have only imagined at Atlantis. It seemed like 
a live artwork, that broke every rule of conventional design, yet 
managed to look exuberant. For a moment, I thought it was conjured 
up from one of my naïve childhood dreams, until I embraced reality.

As the tide receded, we got back onto the boat. I was panting, as if I 
just had a nightmare, except what I had seen was much better than 
even a daydream. I felt powerful, like I could do anything. I felt 
hopeful, like nothing was holding me back.

-Zahra Kachwala

Quotes
'When you've lost everything, it is a spark inside everyone that keeps you going.' -Aaryan Munshi 

'Hope is an optimistic state of mind.' -Aditya Krishnan

I like this quote by Ginny Weasley - 'It's believing that “anything's possible if you've got enough nerve.” -Anamika Rastogi

'A form of faith that we keep in people, and trust that we have in them to do something positive.' -Aneesh Kumar

'Hope is the ray of light in the darkness.' -Arhaan Desai

'Hope is when one requires or wants something to help reassure themselves.' -Arhan Maker

'Hope is wishing for good in a bad situation.' -Durga Chatterjee

'Hope is knowing that even during rough times there is a better future that awaits.' -Hrishita Shah

'Hope is the feeling that things will turn out for the best, the power to believe that anything is possible.' -Iman Bhanji

'Hope is the feeling you get when you see good grades.' -Ishaan

I like John Lennon's quote- '“You may say I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the only one. I hope someday you'll join us. And the world will live as 
one.” -Nikita Pereira

'Hope is a feeling that still keeps you going and it is an expectation you would want to live up to.' -Prisha Goyal

'Hope- that little voice that tells you that there is something better round the corner, that things will get better and to never give up.'
-Reya Gavaskar

'Hope means different things to different people. Hope is the state of mind that believes and desires a positive outcome to situations in your 
life. It is the feeling that things will turn out for the best. It is consistently looking forward to that positive outcome to something planned in 
our life.' -Vahrun Taraporewala

'Hope is a feeling of expectation and desire for something to happen.' -Veer Kapur

'Hope is what makes you not have a meltdown after getting results.' -Viraj Agarwal

'Hope is having a positive outlook of life and always seeing the best in a bad situation.' -Yashraj Vishwakarma

‘Hope is the assurance that I can carry on even when times are not in my favour. It's that one light in the dark that restores faith in me and 
makes me want to believe.' -Zahra Kachwala

-Prisha Goyal

-Zahra Kachwala
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Class Trip To Hyderabad
The night of 27th January called for great excitement among the students of 8 B and C. We were to embark on our class trip to Hyderabad to 
make unforgettable memories! The airport was buzzing with chatter and elation and before we knew it, we arrived in the City of Pearls. 

A long bus ride let us soak in the city sights - bazaars, bustling streets and the unique fusion of modern and historical infrastructure! We 
visited the Pochampally Weavers Village and Textile Mill, and watched the weaving and manufacturing of the handmade Ikkat designs. At 

dusk, we arrived at the Vishnu Birla Mandir. We were mesmerized by the divine 
ambience of the temple grounds, it made us feel connected to the Lord himself. 

The next day, we visited the famous Ramoji film city - 2000 acres covered with 
elaborate sets of bollywood movies. The highlight of the trip was definitely 
watching our teachers volunteer to act in the Behind the Scenes show as stars of 
their very own movie. It was a treat to see our teachers get goofy. We learnt of 
the beauty of filmmaking and the joy of letting go and having fun.

The next day, we visited the Salar Jung Museum and were captivated by the 
historical artifacts and paintings. After this, we hopped to the zoo where we got 
to observe different animals and their lifestyle. The biggest attraction was the 
majestic white tigress, Rani, who showed off her catwalk. However, 
it was sad to see the animals captivated for entertainment. We then visited the 
magnificent Golconda fort. After a short hike to the top, we went for a light and 
sound show of the beauty of ancient Indian architectural marvels. We went back 
to the hotel brimming with excitement over the impending disco night. Jamming 
to bollywood tunes definitely made this trip a memorable one! 

The last day was an educational ending to the trip. We visited the Birla Science 
Center, and saw many interactive scientific displays. After watching a short film 
on our galaxy, in a domed theatre, we made our way back to the hotel before 
heading back home. This trip was an amazing experience, where our bond as a 
class deepened. We learned the skills of cooperation and self-management. We 
would do anything to go back and enjoy this trip all over again.

-Mehek Doshi, Nysa Agarwal and Pranaaya Jhaveri

Mi rutina el lunes pasado
Primero, yo me desperté y me levanté a las diez de la 
mañana. Entonces, yo me lavé la cara y me cepillé los 
dientes. Después, yo me duché y me vestí, Luego, yo 
trabajé. Por la tarde, yo estudié un poco. A la una y 
media, mi madre y yo comimos. Después, yo vi la tele. 
A las seis, yo anduve en bicicleta. Finalmente, yo cené 
con mi familia y dormí. 

-Tanaya Agarwal  

Hope is to conquer your fear and achieve your 
dreams and goals. Hope is believing in 
yourself, helping others and protecting the 
environment. 

- Aanya Khanchandani 

Hope is to believe in 
yourself, the people 
around you and the 
environment you are in. 

- Aritra Mallik 

Hope i s  to be l ieve 
something will turn out 
the way YOU want it to.

- Ami Mehta 

Hope is to believe in 
yourself and have faith in 
the future. If you have 
hope, anything is possible. 

- Arjun Kanoi

Hope is believing in yourself and expecting 
to achieve your goals and ambitions by 
putting in hard work and effort.

- Siddhanth  Lohia
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Hindustan Times 
shortlisted essay - 
Tourism in India 

Vintage! A word associated with fancy china 
and alluring houses. Yet people never see India 
in that light. Two years ago, I spoke to a girl 
from California and she asked me whether 
India has cars! Appalling as it was, it got me 
thinking, do people really know India? Or is it 
just a vague picture of bullock-carts and 
turban-wearing royals? 

My country is a land of wonders, of culture and 
of panoramic architecture. Yet, it is often 
overshadowed by the pollution and increasing 
population. Perhaps if the first pictures of India 
on Google were the 35 UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites; the backwaters in Kerala; the 
desert in Rajasthan; Kashmir - “Heaven on 
Earth” and the scuba diving sites in Andamans, 
we can attract more tourists.

How often have we seen articles on the Taj 
Mahal being vandalised, turning yellow due to 
pollution. We need Swachh Bharat in action 
not just in spirit. There is frantic activity by 
Indian archaeologists to restore monuments in 
Cambodia, but our Indian monuments lack the 
same attention. A short road trip in India is 
nothing less than stressful with the potholes. 
Safety is another concern, with harmless 
tourists getting conned by sly drivers. 

My solution: Project SMIRC 
Safety - protection from locals with ill-intent 
Media - the Beautiful India Campaign 
Infrastructure - better connectivity and lodging 
Restoration - well-maintained monuments
Cleanliness - a better garbage disposal system

A country that is filled with such diverse, rich 
cultures should shine in the tourism industry. If 
we manage to follow SMIRC, we will outshine 
our foreign competitors and help tourists see 
Incredible India.

-Nysa Agrawal

Shades of Blue
My feet slowly sunk into the sand, and as they were enveloped by the comforting 
warmth, wind gushed against my body and face providing me with a feeling of utmost 
relaxation. As I strolled further, nearer to the transparent water, I heard a bellowing roar 
come from the deep end of the ocean, as if the sea was beckoning to me, to skim through 
her waters on my little boat, indefinitely. I answered her call, by carefully folding my 
trousers till calf-length, followed by which I trudged through the sand, to the back of the 
beach to fetch my boat from the tiny and dingy, wooden shed. I grabbed it, placing it on 
the side of my waist, after which I sprinted towards the ocean in full stride. With every 
step I took, I scooped some of the caramel-colored sand into the air, leaving a trail of my 
footprints in its place. When I reached, for a few minutes, I let the frothy receding waves 
brush the sand off of my feet as I gazed into the horizon, where the cherry pink evening 
skies met with the turquoise water to create a thin line of contrasting colors that pleases 
the eye.  

I enthusiastically pushed the boat into the ocean, and hopped onto it with ease. I grabbed 
the oars, placing them on both sides and in a continuous motion paddled forward. The 
paddling was tedious and arduous, but when I reached a spot in the middle of the ocean, 
I was excited to welcome the serenity and peace, I was longing for. I rested the oars 
against my thighs, and laid my head against the edge of my wooden boat, staring at the 
shore. In the distance, I noticed the evergreen coconut trees, swaying from side to side, as 
if they were dancing to the melodic whistle of the wind. I closed my eyes for a few 
seconds. I took a deep breath of the fresh air and smelt the saline water. Suddenly, 
I woke up to the pitter-patter of raindrops against the ocean, the wooden boat and my 
face. The rain started gently, with slight drizzling having many intervals, but slowly the 
sun began to set in the west. The water no longer bore the vibrant reflection of sunlight 
on its surface, but portrayed intimidating obscurity. The previously bright and playful 
skies were now coated in a layer of darkness, blanketed with enormous clouds of a dull 
grey complexion. And worst of all, from not too far away, I heard another loud rumble. 
My body froze with fear, endless possibilities racing through my mind. I immediately 
grabbed the oars, and paddled aggressively in a desperate attempt to save myself from 
whatever was coming. The rain broke into full stride, and it was pouring cats and dogs. 
The fragile boat was tossed from side to side by the cold and fast blowing winds, and the 
pressure from the rain meant that the boat may not hold anymore. The boat was being 
demolished, scrapped to pieces by the cruel force of nature, and all I could do is sit in one 
corner, drenched and shivering, screaming for help in a croaky voice with unintelligible 
words. Deep down, I knew no one could hear me and along with the boat, my heart 
began sinking too. 

I screamed and screamed, but my voice was drowned by heart-pounding thunder and 
erratic bolts of lightning, striking everything in its path. In every direction, a series of 
enormous, powerful waves joined and combined, and began targeting the boat. One 
after the other, they struck the boat with such force and might, that within seconds, I was 
swept off and pulled into the rough and cold waters of the ocean. Immediately, I was 
dragged underwater by strong currents, and then flung right back to the surface. When I 
finally opened my mouth to take a breath, unknowingly, a gigantic wave bouncing 
through the water, crashed right over my head, and carried me towards land. When we 
finally approached the shore, the waves hurled me into the air and I crashed onto the 
sand, splitting my jaw bone. I laid there for a while, fatigued, injured and in pain, 
coughing out the salt water from my mouth. I only regained my consciousness a few 
hours later, when I learned of a deadly storm that had raised havoc on my island 
destroying large regions of land.

-Ruhaan Mahindru

Hope is the feeling 
of faith you get 
before you do 

something 
important that 

drives you to do it. 

- Arhan Dhawan

Hope is having belief 
that something good 
is going to happen. 

Having hope is 
believing in 

happiness and being 
positive.

 - Vivaan Khokhani
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Hope to me is to be as 
optimistic and 

unrealistic as possible in 
order to visualize all 

probable outcomes of a 
given situation.  

- Kabir Parekh 

Hope is to believe 
that everything is 
possible, however 
impossible the task 

appears to be. It also 
means to have faith 
in certain particular 

things. 

- Rishi Sankhe 

Hope is to believe 
both in yourself and 

what the future 
holds. It is to know 

that no matter what, 
there is light at the 
end of the tunnel. 

- Avyayaraj Arenja



Le voyage à Hyderabad
La semaine dernière la classe de cinquième est 
allée en voyage scolaire à Hyderabad. Le voyage a 
été organisé par le prof de maths. Il y avait 69 
étudiants et 5 professeurs pour le voyage.

Le premier jour nous sommes allés à l'aéroport à 
5h du matin. Nous sommes montés dans l'avion. 
Après 2 heures nous sommes arrivés à Hyderabad. 
L'hôtel était immense. Il y avait une grande salle à 
manger et beaucoup de chambres. Ensuite je suis 
entré dans ma chambre avec mes quatre 
camarades de chambre. Quelle surprise! Le lit 
était très grand et il y avait une grande télé.

Après le petit-déjeuner, nous sommes sortis de 
l'hôtel et on est allés au village. Là-bas on a 
regardé la manière de faire les vêtements. C'était 
une bonne expérience et j'ai beaucoup appris.

Le deuxième jour on a visité 'Ramoji Film City'. On 
a vu les plateaux de cinéma de beaucoup de films 
célèbres. Nos profs ont aussi joué dans un film. 
C'était très amusant. On a appris la façon de faire 
les films. On a aussi joué dans le parc et acheté des 
souvenirs. 

Le troisième jour, on a visité le zoo le matin. J'ai vu 
beaucoup d'animaux; les girafes, les serpents, les 
crocodiles, les oiseaux, un ours, un tigre normal et 
aussi un tigre blanc, un lion et des chiens. Là-bas 
j'ai appris beaucoup sur ces animaux. L'après-midi 
on a visité 'Golconda Fort'. C'était un fort 
immense avec de grands murs. Après être entrés 
dans le fort, on a vu les beaux jardins. La porte du 
fort était très grande et les murs de l'entrée du fort 
étaient tout en marbre. J'ai aimé visiter ce fort. 

Le quatrième jour on a visité la cité des sciences. 
J'ai vu un squelette d'un dinosaure. On a aussi 
appris beaucoup sur ISRO. Aussi, Il y avait 
beaucoup d'expériences de science qui étaient 
amusantes à voir. Ce soir-là on est montés dans 
l'avion et nous sommes rentrés à Mumbai.

C'était une bonne expérience et je voudrais faire 
un voyage comme ça une autre fois. 

-Ninad Athale 

Pulwama Bravehearts 
This poem is dedicated to the soldiers that passed away during the Pulwama 
attack on 14 February 2019. 

What a treacherous world we've created

Look what we've done!

What about all the treaties signed by our daughters and sons?

What about battle fields?

Does no one care?

What are the big talks we speak but to do never dare?

Have you ever stopped to notice all the blood we shed from war?

Have you ever stopped to notice the traumatised families weep at shore?

What about sunshine?

What about rain?

What about all the peace promised after pain?

What about hope, is no one safe?

Does no one care about the deaths caused by strafe?

Did you ever stop to notice all the soldiers perished from war?

Did you ever stop and think about what we're wasting lives for?

Dear world is this the truth? 

How can we be so insensitive to others and have no ruth?

Why are we still stuck on century old issues?

We have freedom because we fought so why now must we miss use?

It's a new generation 21st century, new start!

So why is the connectivity falling apart?

We learn history so we never repeat

So why do we make the same historical mistakes 
with every problem we meet?

-Mehek Doshi 

Mon Voyage Scolaire
La semaine dernière, nous avons fait un voyage scolaire à Hyderabad. Nous y sommes restés quatre 
jours. Nous sommes arrivés à l'aéroport à trois heures trente. Nous sommes arrivés à Hyderabad vers 
7h30. Le premier jour, nous sommes allés à Ramoji Film City et y sommes restés 5 heures. Nous sommes 
rentrés à l'hôtel.  Nous y avons déjeuné. Nous avons mangé de la nourriture indienne traditionnelle. 
Nous avons joué à beaucoup de jeux. Nous avons dîné à neuf heures et dormi à onze heures. Le 
lendemain, nous nous sommes réveillés à sept heures trente. Nous sommes allés au zoo. Nous avons vu 
des lions, des tigres et beaucoup de chats. Nous avons vu un tigre blanc aussi! Il y avait beaucoup 
d'oiseaux. Nous avons vu des moineaux, des aigles et des pigeons. Nous y avons déjeuné. Nous avons 
mangé du poulet, des rôtis et enfin, de la glace au chocolat. Nous sommes rentrés à l'hôtel, avons dîné à 
neuf heures, et dormi à 11 heures. Le dernier jour, nous nous sommes réveillés à huit heures trente et 
sommes descendus pour le petit déjeuner. Nous avons déjeuné à l'hôtel. Nous 
avons mangé du riz, du dal et aussi du poulet. Le dal est une soupe aux lentilles. 
Après le déjeuner, nous sommes allés au fort de Golconda. Nous avons fait du 
tourisme. Le lendemain, nous sommes retournés à Mumbai à neuf heures. À la 
fin, nous nous sommes bien amusés! 
Merci!

-Advay Pradhan 

HOPE
The fire in that dark,

The stars in that night,
The spark,

That flicker of light.

In the darkest of dawns,
In the shattered nights,

It lives on,
Quietly, kindly, wishfully...

Hope,
It keeps us going,
Keeps us fighting,

We will not give up.

-Aamanya Sejpal

Hope is to believe in yourself. 
- Aryan Datwani

Hope is a desire to 
achieve something 
great. - Siddharth 
Dutt Roncon

For me, hope is to keep 
believing in something 
important to you and hope 
also motivates you to some 
extent. 

- Daya Ravi 
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Trip to Jamnagar
Our trip to the city which houses the world's most massive refinery was 
truly an enriching experience. It was the perfect blend of learning, 
sports and fun, all into one package. It provided a serene experience 
contrasting the hassle in a bustling city like our Mumbai. We arrived at 
the Green Retreat, the guesthouse situated in the township of Reliance 
Greens close to Jamnagar. Our first visit was to the Reliance township , 
which was indeed an impressive one, spanning over an area of 800 
hectares. Although built on previously barren wasteland, the township 
had a large population of 20,000 and was complete with a park, 
restaurant, school, and even a temple. On the second day we visited 
the main attraction of the area: the refinery. We learnt it refines crude 
oil into more valuable fuels such as petroleum and petcoke. We were 
awestruck to look at the vast scale of the refinery, as it is the world's 
largest and most complex one. The employees explained to us the 
entire process and also took us around the control room, tank farm and 
even to the jetty, where enormous ships import and export goods. The 
third day was action packed! We watched the movie WAR and enjoyed 
ourselves in the arcade zone. We also volunteered in tree plantation 
and visited India's largest mango farm with all varieties of mango. The 
best attraction of the day, however, was a research plant that produces 
biofuels from… ALGAE!  In the evening, we had the final program, the 
entertainment show where we danced, sang, rapped and enjoyed 
ourselves. The sumptuous buffet that followed will be remembered 
forever.  We wish we could enjoy this trip again. I thank the school, the 
teachers, support staff and all who made this amazing trip possible.

-Advit Ranawade

Effective Education: Study Smart!
In the beginning of 9th grade, all of us were very nervous because we had been told 
that it will be a steep escalation from Grade 8 level of academics. To overcome this fear, 
the ex-tenth graders were a great help. In the second week of Grade 9, they came to 
our class and gave us a presentation about time management and how to study 
properly, i.e. how to study smart. They gave us several tips which had come in handy for 
them, and also provided us with helpful techniques that we could employ to study 
effectively and efficiently. Apart from this, they told us the do's and don'ts while 
studying, and also about the advantages and disadvantages of doubt groups on 
WhatsApp. Furthermore, they recommended against sleeping late at night before 
exams or tests. I feel that the best advice they gave was to not stress because academics 
and stress had a negative correlation. The presentation was well-coordinated; it 
showed that the presentators had put a lot of blood and sweat into it. They were 
cohesive, confident and clear, which helped us to understand the premise of the topic 
easily. In short, it was a helpful and pleasant experience for all of us.

-Niharika Naik
-Saee Ranade



Emotions of Colours
According to the art of painting, the universal colour wheel is divided into two parts. One comprises 
warm colours, like red, orange and yellow, which invoke feelings ranging from happiness and anxiety to 
even anger and hostility. The other part comprises cool colours like blue and green that invoke feelings 
like sadness, calmness and even envy.

Red denotes boldness, confidence. Most people on seeing red find themselves feeling more upbeat and 
their backs straighten with pride. This is also one of the reasons why the classic red lipstick is such an 
evergreen shade. It makes the wearer feel powerful.

Blue is a suave shade that is widely regarded as radiating calmness. Thus, quite a few hospitals and 
children's nurseries have walls painted in blue.

Green may be considered to impart a feeling of disgust or envy. We may not realize it but we associate 
this earthly colour with something that is sketchy, not quite right. For example, try thinking of one Disney 
animated movie in which the witch's potion in her cauldron is a colour other than green.

Fluorescents and neons invoke in some irritation, in others, energy and zest. For onlookers, it may be 
something overly noticeable. Thus, it can show attention.

I interpret colours a little differently. A common misconception, according to me, is that black denotes 
evil, and is sometimes related to something borderline unholy. Black. In fact, composes the same colours 
as white. In the concept of light, white is a mixture of the colours of the spectrum, whereas in the 
concept of art, black is a mixture of all the colours on the colour wheel. The innocence and purity of 
white is masked by black, but it is waiting to be seen. As an artist, black denotes mystery, whereas white 
denotes emptiness, like a blank canvas waiting to be filled.

Life is full of colours? No, life is full of emotions. It is the one thing that cannot be avoided, in life or in 
death.

-Ashna Gupta

Geography Coursework On 
The Amba River In Nagothane

'It is good to have an end to a journey, but it is the journey that matters, 
in the end.' - Ernest Hemingway. It was a bleak autumn morning in 
Mumbai as we began our journey onward to Nagothane for learning 
practically the working and geographic dimensions of a river. Our bus 
journey was full of fun, it felt as if the hours had slipped away like 
seconds - mixed with the humming of old Hindi songs.We had hot food 
and coffee upon reaching and then spent time clicking pictures, 
getting ready and running around trying to finish the last-minute rope 
marking. Early in the evening, we went to our first site. The freedom 
and the simple beauty of the murmuring river were breathtaking. Then 
we proceeded to go about our fieldwork -  measuring the depth of the 
river, its width and its speed downstream. We repeated this routine at 
the second site and returned to the guest house. We were once again 
welcomed with piping hot pakoras and coffee, and had some time to 
freshen up. Following this, all of us gathered in the conference room to 
collate our data and make graphs to study the rivers. After dinner, we 
were allowed an hour to play. For the first time, I saw our class enjoying 
as a whole and not as scattered groups. Quite like the little streams 
which find their way to the river, we too had found our place as a class. 
The next day we proceeded 
to our third and final site 
after breakfast to carry out 
our assigned duties. Here, 
we also collected some 
pebbles and rocks to analyse. 
After having lunch, we 
embarked on our return 
journey to Mumbai, our 
happiness rising higher with 
each musical note and our 
learn ing sca l ing wider 
h o r i z o n s  w i t h  e a c h 
experience we took.

-Akanksha Pai

-Siya Shah
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Mon hôte française
Cette année, en  février, ma famille et moi, nous avons accueilli 
une étudiante française de l'échange scolaire de mon école. 
J'étais assez triste avant son arrivée car c'était le moment de 
mes examens. J'ai pensé que je ne pourrais pas passer du temps 
avec elle mais ce n'était pas le cas.  

Quand elle est arrivée le soir, elle était très fatiguée. Nous nous 
sommes présentées, elle s'appelait Jade. Elle a mangé diner et 
elle s'est endormie. Le lendemain matin, nous avons pris le 
petit déjeuner et nous avons visité le marché de Bandra. 
Ensuite, nous avons fait une promenade dans l'immeuble et 
nous sommes rentrées. Nous avons eu faim alors nous avons 
déjeuné. Finalement nous avons regardé un film, puis elle a 
dormi et j'ai étudié. Quand elle s'est réveillée, nous sommes 
allés nager. La piscine était très froide car c'était l'hiver. Après 
avoir nagé, nous sommes allées faire du shopping, elle a acheté 
des bijoux. Enfin, nous sommes retournées à la maison et avons 
mangé un dîner indien. Elle m'a parlé au sujet de sa famille. Elle 
aimait beaucoup la cuisine indienne. 

Le lendemain, j'ai préparé le petit-déjeuner. Nous l'avons 
emmenée à l'école. Puis nous sommes allés déjeuner dans un 
nouveau restaurant, Hitchki. Après le déjeuner, nous sommes 
rentrées la maison et nous avons joué aux cartes. Puis elle a 
dormi et j'ai étudié. Quand elle s'est réveillée, elle a mis du 
“henna” avec ses amis. Ensuite, nous avons visité le sud de 
Bombay. Nous avons regardé le 'Worli sealink', La Porte de 
'Inde, le 'Taj hotel' et enfin nous sommes allés dans un 
restaurant pour le dîner. Nous étions très fatigués. Finalement, 
nous sommes rentrées à la maison et avons dormi. Nous avons 
regardé un film et joué aux cartes tous les jours parce qu'elle 
avait des activités scolaires et j'avais beaucoup d'études à faire.

C'était une expérience intéressante, fantastique et inoubliable 
J'ai adoré passer du temps avec elle. On s'est dit adieu à 
l'aéroport avec beaucoup de tristesse. Je reste toujours en 
contact avec cette nouvelle amie.  

- Saee Ranade 

-Aashi Mehta



Versova, Here We Come!
The students of Grade 8A and 9A took part in a 
beach cleaning drive on Saturday, 16th November 
2019  at Devachi Wadi, Versova Beach. On arrival, 
we were divided into groups of five or six, and 
given a tub to collect the garbage. The groups 
spread out on the entire beach and began their 
work amidst foot tapping music played 
enthusiastically by the garbage collecting tractors. 
We were appalled to see the range of garbage we collected. It included pieces of plastic, cans, bottles, rugs, tiles, cloth and a vast plethora of 
junk, which had been wrongly disposed of along the beachfront. No one realised that it was time for us to stop collecting plastic, but what we 
did realise was that all of us needed to bring about a monumental change in our effort to reduce garbage. We learnt about how the 
environment does not accept anything thrown into it, and simply returns it all. The garbage dumped into the sea then gets accumulated 
along the coastline; the beaches act as a buffer zone for all the junk. The junk and other waste material that is dumped into the sea is taking a 
severe toll on the local aquatic flora and fauna. Increased concentration of pollutants have led to the deterioration of habitats of the 
indigenous creatures, rendering organisms to be unable to breed. Furthermore, the senior beach cleaning staff present at the site played a 
major role not only in making us aware of the importance of this campaign, but also in making this experience a truly memorable one. They 
answered all our queries and gave us valuable tips regarding how we can reduce our dependence on plastics, thus solving the problem from 
its source. For example, they told us how instead of buying packaged biscuits, we could consume freshly baked ones from bakeries, which 
can be stored in our own boxes. We all intend to follow these practices in our daily life to aid the environment and reduce plastic pollution. We 
were pleasantly surprised to learn, that we as individuals could take part in this initiative ourselves. To conclude, we had an unforgettable but 
intellectual experience; one which we will cherish for all our lives. 

-Vivaan Jain & Manit Tanwar

To Cell Or Not To Cell 
The central argument fuelling media debates since 2010 has been the ill effects of cell phones ranging from radiation, addiction, messing 
with your mind, and whatnot. Yes, of course, it has its list of troubles. But if you look at it closely, that is the same with every other milestone in 
mankind's development. For a rapidly progressing species like mankind... could such a discovery have been avoided? Cell phones are 
undoubtedly a tool to unlock all future development from AI to the Internet of Things….  Let's look at the past: When books were invented, 
the Father of Modern Philosophy, Socrates stated: “The written word produces forgetfulness in learner's souls. Back in my time we 
memorized our lessons. Books are for the lazy”. The same was with the Industrial Revolution. However, with time, we accepted it and 
adapted to it as a part of our greater goal of development. Then as people say, it 'messes with the mind,' and there is a concrete reason for 
that. They provide us with new, entertaining content with just a tap. Why then would people wait in endless queues for cinema tickets? And 
yes, social media is harmful in many ways, but if rigorous habits are inculcated in children to avoid it, they do the same later on in life. With 
innovations now like app blockers, parents can gain more control over their children's phones. That cannot stop us from using this boon of 
technology. Then some researches speak about something called cell phone radiation and electronic smog, but any experienced professor 
would tell you that those same infrared rays are also emitted by radios, microwaves, and even the sun! Most research papers that validate the 
presence of this radiation, are highly controversial and discredited. Hence, mobiles are no 'catastrophe of gigantic proportion', enjoy them, 
BUT that doesn't give you a reason to endlessly scroll through WhatsApp messages or Instagram posts. 

- Advit Ranawade

हाँ, हम क�या है।

लाठ�, गाल�, अ�याचार क� �शकार है क�या,

शार��रक, मान�सक शोषण, लाल गाल क� �शकार है क�या,

रेप, सती, दहेज क� �शकार है क�या,

�फर भी समाज क� र�ढ़ है क�या।

बेट� है कदरत का उपहार, ु

जीने का है इसको अ�धकार,

नह�ं करो उसक� �ण ह�या,ू

समाज क� र�ढ़ है क�या।

साहस क� �तीक है क�या,

वीरता क� �मसाल है क�या,

�वजय क� �ां�त है क�या,

समाज क� र�ढ़ है क�या।

है ये अ�याय समाज का घोर कलंक,

समझो! समाज क� र�ढ़ है क�या। 

-वे�दका बंसल 

�ग�त 

लह क� �याह� से �लख� यह ल�ज़ तम पढ़ ह� लोगे,ुू
जो आवाज� �पजंरे म� कैद थी आज उ�ह� तम सन ह� लोगे।ु ु

 िजस अि�न से मझ ेजलात ेथे,ु
आज म � वह� मशाल हँ। ू

तम तो ठहरे संक�ण � �वचार� म� उलझ,ेु
पर म � �ग�त का काल हँ।ू

त�हारा लह सरहद पर बहा होगा,ु ू
पर सीमाओ ं के भीतर मेरा भी बहा है।

र�त के अ� बहे ह�,ु
हर बार जब तमने प� चाहा है।ु ु
मझ ेपरछाई समझत े थे तम,ु ु

आज म � ह� सब तरह छा गई हँ।ू
मझ ेखद से कम समझत ेथे,ु ु
अब तम से आगे बढ़ रह� हँ।ु ू
सय�दय बहत देखे ह� मन� े,ू ु
पर अधंकार म� चाँद है। 

त�हारा बस भी बहत चल गया,ु ु
अब यह ि��य� का �हदं�तान है,ु

यह क�या का जहान है।

-आकां�ा पाई 
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IX B

The Power Of Sport
Why is sport important? How does it help you? These are often 
questions asked to us on a day-to-day basis. There is just one simple 
answer to that: “Sports don't build character, they reveal it.” Sport 
helps you maintain a healthy lifestyle, keep physically fit, and also 
develop your personality as a whole. It instills qualities of hard-work, 
dedication, commitment and responsibility. But most importantly, it 
gives you the power of being invincible, the power of never giving 
up. It teaches you that no matter how many times you fall, you rise 
up the next, stronger than before and after all, that is what life is 
about. Each day when you are there on the field, you aren't just 
preparing for your next tournament, but for what the next 50 years 
or so have to offer. It shapes you into the person you are. Every day 

you are out there, you learn something new, something you will remember forever. That 
is the majestic power of sport. A power you do not reckon with.

-Saisha Gupta

-Nidaa Kagalwalla

Creative Writing Competition Essay  - WAR
Cannons thunder in the chaos, explosions raining down like angels of doom, their obsidian wings glinting menacingly in the scarlet tint of 
destruction. I'm trapped, nauseatingly spellbound, in a whirlwind of pain and rage, ranks marching forth with purpose, men pelting yet other 
men with metal bullets. I'm trapped in a tornado filled with the intent to kill, decimate; the sky turns red, then a grim charcoal as yet more 
shells light it up like New Years. I'm trapped, but I'm untouched.
To be fair, what good can the lad of a medic do?
At lightning speed, I scurry towards the gruesome sight that is the medic tent, home to severed limbs, oozing – sometimes bubbling – 
wounds and cries of pure agony. 
“I must help. I can help. I can save lives. I can help. I must,” I chant under my breath as I'm greeted by the scent of burned flesh and attempt to 
assess the injuries of the men within.
“Sir, Sir, Mr. Medic, I-I-I can help you. I can get you bandages, water, tow- “
“Go away, boy. 'Tis a serious situation,” grumbles a doctor, shoving me to the side. “A war ain't a place for a lad like you anyway.”
“But I can- ” and…he's gone. 
Undeterred, I stride over to another medic, ignoring the way my throat clogs when I see the soldier he's tending to. 
“Sir I know I seem young, but I ca- “
“Son, there's a time and place for mischief,” he says, hurling the words at me like arrows, before turning back to his patient furiously.
Indignantly I reply, “But Sir, you have to- “
I'm cut off yet again. The sky is darkened to night as the earth trembles to the beat of a massive shell. Through the tent flap, I see our men 
hurled back like mere mosquitoes by the force. The roar of silence threatens to deafen me as I stand, stock still. Then reality hits. I rush forth. 
Grabbing a first aid box, I rush into the cloud of shrapnel. Moving from one soldier to the next, I apply bandages the best I can, whispering 
words of encouragement through my constricted throat. Tears threaten to spill over. My throat is raw from calling for help. Beads of sweat 
course down my face and fall to the ground, mixing with the ocean of red. I keep moving on. I keep helping. Then I see him. 
Thrown further than any other is a young man, a new recruit. I don't know his name, but I've seen him train. He was strong. Now he lays on 
the ground, helpless, spasming, coughing up blood. As I rush over, I see a hole where his stomach should be, where fragments of the shell 
have gone right through his body. I stand aghast, barely noticing the intricate pattern woven onto his body by cuts and scratches, as I'm 
caught in a tug-of-war between panic and nausea. Then I burst into action. 
I kneel down, pressing down on the hole, ignoring the sickening lurch of his body. I fumble around, looking for bandages that simply soak 
through when I press them to his abdomen. I reach for more, but I'm halted by the iron grip with which he clasps my hand.
“W-What are you doing? I have to help you, you're bleeding! Let me call the medics, they can fix- “
“No,” he croaks as his body convulses. “Just relax. Look up at the sky. Now close your eyes and think of the-the stars,” he gasps. “P-Picture 
them twinkling. And-and be brave. It'll be al-alright,” he whispers. 
My eyes clenching shut, I picture the stars, shimmering like silver angels. For a second, I almost smile. Slowly…slowly I open them. I feel his grip slacken.
I see the stars in the lost soldier's eyes. Hope drains away. I'm not so sure they're shining anymore. 

-Devika Kothari 



Earth: A Destroyed and Devastated Home
Earth provides to satisfy man's needs, but not man's greed. Earth is not a belonging of man; Man is a belonging 
of the Earth. Imagine a bee-hive, buzzing with work, harmony and completely coherent and synchronized 
actions. That is a beautiful environment. The surrounding in which people, animals and plants, live and 
co-operate together to form a complex yet beautiful entity, Mother Nature.

But this has been abused at an alarmingly increased rate by us, humans. Think of earth having a body with only 
one, singular disease, Man. We have the greatest gift of all, the brain, that lends us the power of great things 
like collective learning and knowledge. Yet we fail. We fail to see that our actions will not only be our doom, but 
the entire planet's doom, too.

Although pollution has been occurring for many years, it had never been at such a frightful peak. People are becoming nonchalant and 
ignorant of the fact that the term “Environmental Degradation” is an actual threat. Excessive and unnecessary use of plastic, wastage of 
water, improper disposal of garbage are only a few on the ever-growing list of effects. This needs to be stopped. Stopped now.

We, as students, are under the most pressure and need to find a viable, effective method to solve this case, as we are the future. Therefore, we 
need to contribute greatly to this cause, as this shapes our future. Our school takes many actions to help turn this dream into reality, such as 
partnering with famous and great environmentalists such as Afroz Shah, for beach clean-ups. We, as individuals can also take up activities like 
organizing and overseeing the appropriate disposal of waste, especially to recycle waste.

More important, awareness needs to be spread, especially amongst those not educated and the working class. This is mainly due to the fact 
that they are the majority in the world, and are unaware and completely oblivious about such important matters. They end up contributing to 
multifarious types of pollution, rather than helping to stop it. 

Therefore, we need to be the driving force for an actual change to occur, simple talking isn't the solution. Actual actions are needed to be 
carried out, no matter how big or small the scale. The smallest actions of planting trees can help greatly, and can contribute to a much bigger 
positive impact. I strongly urge us all to be part of the solution, not the pollution.

-Prabhav Jalan

Mis vacaciones en Costa Rica 
(My vacations in Costa Rica)

Ana: Hola pedro ¿Cómo estás?
Pedro: ¡Muy bien! Fui a Argentina para mis vacaciones.

Ana: Bien bien, ¿Cómo estuvo la experiencia?
Pedro:  Más o menos, porque no conocí  a Messi. Estoy muy triste.

Ana: ¡Messi es muy malo! ¡Ronaldo es el mejor!
Pedro: ¡No no ! ¡No tienes razón! Entonces... ¿A dónde vas para tus vacaciones?

Ana: ¡Voy a costa rica! Me voy el 28 de diciembre y volveré el 2 de enero.
Pedro: ¿Cómo vas a ir allí?

Ana: Iré en avión. Es el más rápido y conveniente. También es muy cómodo. Viajaré 
en coche para ir al hotel, pero normalmente caminaré hasta allí.
Pedro: Bueno bueno…

Ana: ¡Sí sí! Y voy a San José
Pedro: Entonces, ¿Qué haces durante seis días?

Ana: Llegaré el veintiocho por la noche, luego iré al hotel y dormiré. El veintinueve 
iré a la playa. ¡Ellos son muy buenos! Después de la cena voy a ver la televisión y 
dormir. Hago lo mismo el 30 de diciembre.

¡El treinta y uno de diciembre de dos mil diecinueve será el mejor día de mi vida! 
¡Celebraré el año nuevo en la playa! El primero de enero de dos mil veinte, me 
relajaré e iré a la playa. El dos  de enero me prepararé para volver a la India. 
Regresaré en el avión de las cinco y media de la tarde. ¡Volveré a casa!
Pedro: Pero ¿Qué comerás?

Ana: Para el desayuno comeré frutas, verduras y tortilla. Luego para el almuerzo 
normalmente como frutas, verduras, pollo y arroz. Y lo mismo para la cena. Costa Rica 
tiene una cultura española. La celebración de Navidad y Año Nuevo será muy divertida. 
Tienen una cultura muy católica y celebran cada festival con mucha devoción. 
Pedro: ¿Qué llevarás?

Ana: Llevaré ropa de baño, camisa y vaqueros para el año nuevo, ropa normal, mi 
teléfono y iPad. No llevaré cosas malas.
Pedro: ¿En qué hotel te quedarás?

Ana: Me quedaré en el Intercontinental en San José. Tiene el mejor servicio. Vi las 
fotos, es hermoso. Está frente a la playa.

Pedro: ¡Bueno! Tengo que ir a comer. ¡Hasta luego!

Ana: ¡Adiós! ¡Hasta Luego! 

-Rhiaan Shah 

I just took a time machine, found out,
Farming's the result of collective learning,

Even in the stone age,
It helped us in,

Industrial development to reach this stage.
Agriculture developed.

Agriculture made a difference.
The fertile crescent, where it all began,
Those Mesopotamians sure had a plan.

They built tools in the Neolithic Age,
Using flint, stone and wood in every way.

Agriculture developed.
Agriculture made a difference.

Societies sprung up, time for civilization,
The quality of food evolved along with new 

machines.
Like the plough and

The threshing machine,
Now we have food at twice the speed.

Agriculture developed.
Agriculture made a difference.

They domesticated animals, like man's best 
friend,

The dog and the sheep and the goat and 
the hen

They had poultry now and dairy too,
Enabling them to trade with you and you 

and you.
Agriculture developed.

Agriculture made a difference.
Without agriculture, we wouldn't be alive,

Humans need food to survive,
That's the main reason we evolve,
Now we have food for one and all.

Agriculture developed.
Agriculture made a difference.

-Aanya Malhotra, Divya Karnani, Falak 
Shah, Hrishita Shah, Nikita Parera and 

Rhea Kothari, 8B

Big History – Agriculture
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Words: Sometimes all the courage you need
Right from the jaws of death, 
Right from the mouth of hell, 

He had come, 
And taking away my most precious asset, 

The person I loved the most, 
Hades, the God of Death, unleashed hell upon me 

As the fire roared, its orange and yellow flames burning bright and 
high, a rebellious tear slipped down my cheek, and fell into the mud 
at my feet before it disappeared, leaving no trace of my sorrow, only 
an unyielding face of determination, the face of a queen. 

An aching, paralyzing fear seeped through my body, as my heart 
raced and more tears slipped down my cheek. Staring into the vast 
battlefield in front of me, I realized that I was alone. He wasn't here 
anymore. He wouldn't steal my earrings ever again, play with my 
hair, smile at me, laugh with me, love me ever again. I was now just a 
magnificent moon, without my blazing, I was just the evening 
beauty without my courageous dawn, I was now incomplete and 
unfulfilled. We were like a sword and a whetstone. Every time we 
met the sword would just get sharper and the whetstone stronger. 
But now, there was just a sword, with nothing to give it strength. 

He was killed in battle, the good way to die, the right way. Stabbed 
through the back by a coward, he went down still fighting and 
swinging his sword as the light left his eyes. He was covered with the 
gore and blood, his face streaked with mud and dirt, sweat trickling 
down his brow. But for me, he was still handsome as ever, with his 
hazel eyes and dimple chin, his look of reassurance and 
determination, my only light in days of darkness. And now, the 
flame he planted within me, bright and shining was guttering, 

extinguishing as he moved on to another place, heaven without me 
by his side. 

It was almost dawn again. The armies were gathering, rows and 
columns of soldiers in battalions, a sword of singing pain on their 
side and a shield of roaring death. But still they awaited one thing, 
they waited for me, their queen. 

And as I looked at the battlefield my breathes grew faster and 
deeper, the sense of loss threatening to engulf me, eat me alive, 
leaving nothing but shredded hope and a guttering flame. 

But, “knock knock”

I turned around sharply, the mask of determination returning only 
to see a sealed parchment, and as I read it my lips grew salty, and my 
eyes welled up with tears as a small part of me broke. It said, 

'Shut your eyes tight 

Hold fast the breath in your lungs, 

Be brave when I can't' 

-The King to your Queen

And so, I shut my eyes tight, took a breath in and took a breath out, 
and another, and another. 

I would be brave, I would lead the army and I would fight for 
revenge, for the hate that rose up within me for my love. 

And maybe one day that fire, it would burn bright and furious again.

And maybe one day I will join him, by his side in heaven as it should be.

But for now, I had a war to fight and to win. 

-Ananya Srinivasan
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1 2 3

4

5 6 7

9

10

11 12

13

Complétez les mots croisés ci-dessous

Horizontalement
4. Où est le lapin? 

Il est dans le ___________

5. Les filles les portent

8. Il pleut. Que portez-vous ?

11. On Ia met sur la téte

12. On le met quand il fait froid

13. Les garçons mettent une chemise 
avec un _______ comme 
uniforme scolaire.

Verticalement
1. On l'échange pendant les 

fiançailles. 

2.  Votre pantalon continue de tomber. 
Utilisez une ________

3.  On le met en automne

6. Elles vous protègent des piqûres de 
chaussures

7. Ça fait partie de notre uniforme 
scolaire

9. Les filles portent une chemise avec 
une ______ comme uniforme 
scolaire.

10. Pour protéger vos mains du froid 
vous portez des_______ 

Horizontalement
4. chapeau
5. robe
8. imperméable
11. casquette
12. veste
13. pantalon

Verticalement
1. bague
2. ceinture
3. pull
6. chaussettes
7. chemise
9. jupe
10. gants

The Champion Of The World 
Afroze Shah is the Champion of the World but he was just another human, ankle-deep in sand and trash, to us that day. He started a 
movement to clean his city which inspired thousands of Mumbaikars. When we arrived at Versova Beach, a bus-full of spoilt, snooty, and 
delicate teenagers, we had no idea what we were in for. The first thing that hit us, upon arriving at the beach, were the large number of 
people there. A sea of adults and children worked together, with an underlying sense of unity. We were right in the thick of it, picking trash up 
and putting it into bags. What shocked us was the sheer variety of trash. We salvaged everything from a pair of Nike shoes to an idol of lord 
Ganesha. We kept doing this for a couple of hours, literally getting our hands dirty. Covered in sand and muck, we felt renewed because we 
knew we were making a difference, however little. We realised this was a genuine problem, and the cleanliness of our beaches is our 
responsibility. For the first time, we felt like a part of something bigger than ourselves. One man's actions inspired good in the hearts of 
thousands and here we were, a part of this incredibly powerful movement. This experience was profoundly impactful, and taught us to value 
our environment as it isn't ours alone. We are all brothers, and everything is possible if you take a stand.

-Sharav Jiwrajka & Madhav Kejriwal
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IX C

Les desserts français
 La France a beaucoup de desserts, voici mes favoris! Les macarons 
sont des biscuits sucrés à base de meringue fourrés de délicieuses 
ganaches! Ils viennent dans de nombreuses saveurs allant du 
chocolat à la framboise. Les macarons ont été initialement fabriqués 
à la Renaissance par les pâtissiers de la reine Catherine de Médicis. 
La popularité de ces bonbons savoureux a rapidement augmenté en 
France jusqu'à aujourd'hui où les gâteries sont l'un des desserts les 
plus connus de France. Les macarons sont un de mes desserts 
préférés.

 Les crêpes sont aussi un des meilleurs desserts sucrés de France. Ce 
sont des crêpes très fines qui sont traditionnellement servies avec de 
la crème fouettée, des fraises, des tranches de banane et de la sauce 
au chocolat. Les crêpes ont d'abord été fabriquées dans une région 
du nord de la France appelée Bretagne. Leur recette se compose 
principalement du sarrasin, des œufs et du lait ce qui les rend assez 
sains, une autre raison pour laquelle leur snack est si populaire en 
France et dans le monde!

 Enfin, nous avons des éclairs! Les éclairs sont de longues pâtisseries 
fourrées de crème fouettée et enrobées de sauce au chocolat. Les 
éclairs ont été créés pour la première fois en 1850, alors qu'ils 
étaient appelés «pain à la duchesse». Ils sont un élément très 
important de la culture française et peuvent être trouvés dans 
n'importe quelle pâtisserie en France! Alors que ces desserts étaient 
à l'origine fabriqués en France, ils peuvent maintenant être trouvés 
partout dans le monde J'adore les desserts de France et je vous 
recommande vivement d'en essayer également! 

-Ritvija Dalmia

20 years into the future, most of us won't 
even know each other. Most of us won't 
know where the rest of us are working. 
We won't know what each other 
majored in. We won't know where our 
high school best friends live. We won't 
know each other and the class of 2023 
will just be a memory… but a beautiful 
one. However far we go, we will always 
remember our best friend's 7th grade 
bangs. We will always remember that 
first bencher's shy smile that steals hearts, 
that clever boy's sarcastic laugh, that 
dreamer's twinkling eyes, that naughty 
boy's surprisingly neat handwriting, that 
reassuring hug before a particularly hard 
exam, that nervous chuckle following a 
horrendous joke, that sweet friend with a 
heart of gold, that fun friend with a 
refreshing laugh, that friend with never-
ending advice and support, that teasing 
friend that you know you will miss even if 
you momentarily hate them and that 
friend who's like the stars; you don't 
always see them, but they're always 
there. Its beautiful how you saw your 
class 20 years ago but carry them with 
you. It's beautiful that you think you've 
forgotten all those memories, when 
they're right there, closer than you might 
think. It's beautiful, the place that gave 
you all of this. The place we were made.

-Anagha Srinivasan

Looking Back from 
the Future

À la mode
La France est connue comme la capitale mondiale de la 
mode. C'est un aspect essentiel de la vie sociale et 
culturelle. De nombreuses marques célèbres comme Isabel 
Marant et Pierre Cardin sont basées à Paris. Il y a beaucoup 
de grands couturiers en France. À Paris, il y a beaucoup de 
défilés de mode toute l'année pour chaque saison. Tous les 
designers sont spécialisés dans un certain produit. Louis 
Vuitton, par exemple, est connu pour ses sacs et ses 
articles en cuir de bonne qualité avec des monogrammes. 
Pour les défilés de mode, les créateurs sélectionnent de 
belles mannequins comme Doutzen Kroes et Winnie 
Harlow pour afficher leurs vêtements. Les spectacles ont 
souvent lieu dans les endroits originaux, comme des 
garages, des palais et à l'extérieur de la Tour Eiffel. Cette 
année, la semaine de la mode de Paris (aussi appelée Paris 
Fashion Week), c'était du 28 septembre au 6 octobre.

-Par Anavi Kaul

-Kashvee Barjatya

-Aarna Sanghai 



Hope
Hope.

Something we know so well. Everybody does. But what is hope 
according to a dictionary? 

'A feeling of expectation and desire for a particular thing to 
happen.'

One of the characteristics of hope? Perhaps. But a definition? 
Definitely not. However, people will agree with this 'definition.' 
Why? The truth is that nobody can chalk down hope to a single 
sentence. Hope is such an innate quality that we do not think 
about what it really means.

Take the case of migrants and refugees hoping for a better life. For 
them, is hope merely a feeling? 

Take people in poverty, hoping to be lifted out of their destitution. 
For them, is hope merely a feeling?

You can even take school-going children like us; don't we feel 
hope when we hear our teachers say that the class didn't do too 
badly on a test that everybody hated? Was that merely a feeling?

Nobody can define hope. Is it possible that nobody ever will?

Hope is the reason friendships form. The reason lives change. The 
reason refugee children still smile. The reason underprivileged 
communities live on. The reason people in difficult situations are 
able to find the strength to get through another day.

Hope is a unifier. Hope has brought communities together since 
the birth of humanity. People united by a common hope tend to 
stick together no matter what – for a common goal can transcend 
any barrier.

And as human beings, we all have a common hope. The hope that 
perhaps tomorrow won't be as bad as today. And that can lead to 
amazing things if we want it to. 

Every human being has the hope to save the world. Many don't 
see it, don't know it. But those who do can change the world. Fulfil 
their hope.

Hope is most definitely not a feeling. It is so much more.

-Aarya Rojekar

Una fiesta india y española pero única 
( A Indian and Spanish festival but unique) 

En India, hay muchas fiestas populares que nosotros celebramos. También, España tiene otras fiestas que son famosas. Las culturas de España 
y India son muy diferentes y únicas. En España, hay una fiesta llamada “Los Castells” que es bastante similar a una fiesta india llamada “Dahi 
Handi”. Dahi Handi, popularmente conocido como 'Utlotsavam', es uno de los eventos festivos durante el festival hindú. Dahi Handi se 
celebra cada agosto o septiembre, el día después de Krishna Janmashtami. 

Las comunidades cuelgan una olla llena de dahi (yogur) u otra 
delicadeza a base de leche a una altura difícil de alcanzar y la 
gente se sube una encima de la otra tratando de formar una torre 
lo suficientemente grande como para agarrar la olla. Por otro 
lado, los castells son un fenómeno cultural particular de 
Cataluña, una comunidad de España y consisten en torres 
humanas. Mientras que no hay ningún objeto para recoger como 
en Dahi Handi, hay concursos sobre lo alto que las torres pueden 
llegar a ser. Aunque que los castells y dahi handi se celebran por 
diferentes razones, son similares, ya que ambos requieren la 
construcción de una torre humana. Requieren fuerza, trabajo en 
equipo y estrategias y son una hermosa vista para ver. ¡A mí, me 
gustan ambos!

-Palak Jain 

Mi Deporte Favorito- El Fútbol 
( My favourite sport Football) 

Había una vez una niña llamada Sierra Martínez.A Sierra le 
encantaba hornear. Era su cosa favorita. Cuando tenía tres años 
solía ayudar a su madre en la cocina mezclando la masa y 
agregando ingredientes.Sierra horneada casi todos los días-ella 
horneaba galletas y pasteles, rosquillas y brownies, magdalenas, 
pan y pastel, pero su favorito era tarta de Santiago.Al día siguiente 
era el cumpleaños de Sierra. Tuvo una gran fiesta con sus amigos y 
recibió muchos regalos. La hermana de Sierra, Savannah, le dio un 
pequeño delantal con su nombre escrito en el frente Fue el mejor 
regalo! Savannah sonrió a su hermana menor y le dijo: "Sigue tus 
sueños, Sierra". Cuando era el momento de cortar el pastel, todo 
el mundo comenzó a aplaudir y cantar "feliz cumpleaños" para 
sierra. Ella apagó las velas y cerró los ojos para hacer un deseo. 
"Me gustaría poder ser un panadero." Después de que la fiesta 
terminó, Sierra fue a la habitación de sus padres. Hubo una 
competencia de panificación la próxima semana, y ella quería 
participar. Pensó que sus padres estarían de acuerdo, porque era 
su cumpleaños, pero dijeron que no. Sierra estaba muy triste. Ella 
realmente quería participar en la competencia. De repente se 
acordó de lo que su hermana había dicho."Sierra, sigue tus 
sueños." Como no podía contarle a sus padres sobre la 
competencia, le pidió ayuda a Savannah. Los dos encontraron 
nuevas recetas y se hornearon todos los días juntos. Cuando llegó 
el momento de la competencia, Savannah ayudó a Sierra a 
empacar todo lo que necesitaba tomar, y salir de la puerta antes 
de que sus padres regresaron del trabajo. En la competencia, 
había muchos otros que estaban participando.  Time pasó muy 
rápido. Sierra hizo todo lo posible y al final de tres horas su pastel 
estaba listo. Parecía perfecto, y Sierra estaba muy orgullosa de sí 
misma. Después de un tiempo, era el momento de anunciar al 
ganador. ¡Los jueces lo habían decidido! El juez subió al escenario 
y dijo: "El ganador del concurso anual de panificación es..."

".... Sierra Martínez!" ¡Sierra no podía creerlo! ¡Ella había 
ganado! Ella había seguido sus sueños y ganó! Sierra subió al 
escenario para recibir su premio. En el público vio a su hermana 
saludandola. ¡Al lado de su hermana estaban sus padres! Sus 
padres estaban orgullosos de ella por hacer lo que amaba y 
prometieron siempre apoyar sus pasiones.

-Sriya Bodapati
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The Anatomy of Hope
Her name is special 

And unique 
And every syllable must be enunciated 

Because the word is far too short to encompass her magnitude.
Her power.

'H'
For the way she shines, brighter than holy light.

When the room is unimaginably dark,
Her ethereal fingers dance playfully 

And light a match.
And even if this flame is blown out in a second,

She shows me that light is inevitable.

'O'
To show the world that all obstacles can be overcome

When she is around.
When glass ceilings are shattered,

She picks up the fallen shards 
And hands them to me,

So I can claw my way through anything.

'P'
For her unwavering presence, 

Even when she is told that she is 'unrealistic'
Or 'laughably utopian'

Or 'absurd'.
She smiles and brushes every insult off her shoulders with 

incredible grace.
She will never leave.

'E'
To signify her influence on every individual,

Every revolution.
She remains with everybody.

Hope is the radical belief that love triumphs over hate.
That someday, 

Justice will arrive.

-Malvika Murkumbi

Mi Deporte Favorito- El Fútbol 
( My favourite sport Football) 

¡Hola! Voy a hablar sobre mi deporte favorito. Mi deporte 
favorito es fútbol. Yo empecé a jugar al fútbol cuando 
tenía seis años. Me encanta jugarlo porque es muy 
divertido y me apasiona. Mis amigos y yo jugamos al 
fútbol juntos y disfrutamos mucho. Yo juego al futbol tres 
veces cada semana. A veces nuestro equipo juega 
partidos con equipos de otras escuelas.

En el fútbol, hay muchas reglas. Por ejemplo, una regla 
obvia es que tienes que jugar con los pies. Solamente el 
portero puede usar las manos. Si un jugador toca el balón 
con sus manos, el árbitro llama una falta. 

En este deporte hay un balón, un gol, y un campo grande. 
Los jugadores tienen que vestir camisetas de su equipo. 
También se ponen los calcetines largos, las espinilleras, y 
los zapatos de fútbol.

Mi futbolista favorita es Alex Morgan. Ella juega en el 
equipo nacional de los Estados Unidos. Ella es muy 
inspiradora y juega el deporte increíblemente. Es un 
modelo a seguir para chicas en todo el mundo.

Estas son las razones por las que me encanta al fútbol 
mucho. Yo espero que continuaré jugando al fútbol en el 
futuro también. 

-Jia Dixit 

-Raena Shah -Kashvee Barjatya
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पया�वरण बचाओ आ�दोलन पर �व�यालय म� भाषण

आदरणीय �धाना�यापक महोदया, �श�कगण और �यारे �व�या�थय� �, नम�त।े जसेै आप जानत ेह�गे, 

�व�यालय के पया�वरण �लब क� तरफ़ से 'पया�वरण बचाओ' आ�दोलन श� �कया गया है। पर�त यह ु ु

�वचार सबके मन म� आया होगा �क इस आ�दोलन क� आव�यकता �या है? म � आप सबको बताना 

चाहँगी �क �पछले १० साल� म� �दषण के �तर म� काफ� व�� हो चक� है और कछ ह� साल� म� धरती ू ृ ु ुू
जीवनश�य होने वाल� है। इसे मन मे रखत ेहए, िज़�मेदार �व�याथ� होने के नात,े हमारा कत�� य है �क ू ु
इस सम�या के समाधान के ��त तरंत कदम उठाएँ।ु

दो�त�, आ�दोलन क� सफलता हेत सबका सहयोग मह�वपण � है, �य��क एकता म� ह� बल है। आने वाले ु ू

ह�त� म� कई काय�� म आयोिजत �कए जाएँगे और आपसे �वन� �वनती है �क आप सब इनम� शा�मल 

ह�। पो�टर बनाने क� ��तयो�गता होने वाल� है और सभी पर�कत पो�टर� को �व�यालय के कोने-कोने ु ृ

म� लगाया जाएगा। हर �दन एक-एक क�ा को कचरा उठाने क� िज�मेदार� द� जाएगी। �व�यालय के 

पीछे क� तरफ व�ारोपण भी �कया जाएगा। “मीठ� नद�” के तट जाकर, हम कचरा उठाकर वहाँ के ृ

�नवा�सय� को साफ़-सफाई के ��त स�चत कर�गे। ू

अतं म�, म � एक और बात बताना चाहँगी �क हम� इस �वषय के गंभीरता के ��त सावधान रहना चा�हए। ू
बफ़�  क� च�ान� �पघल रह� ह� इस�लए व�� के कटने के कारण जानवर �जा�तयाँ �वल�त हो रह�ं ह�। इस  ुृ

�लए हम� तरंत अपना कत�� य �नभात े हए लोग� को जाग�क करना चा�हए और प�वी को बचाने का ु ृु
�यास करना चा�हए। आशा है �क आप सब इन बात� पर गौर कर�गे। ध�यवाद। 

आ�षी माहे�वर�

-Sriya Bodapati 

-Aarna Sanghai 
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The International Award for Young People
The Duke of Edinburgh's International Award for Young People (IAYP) is a prestigious award. Every year, Classes 10 A, B and C of DAIS embark 
on a trip to Kundalika to complete the adventure component of the Bronze award, meant for students above the age of 14 years.

This 'Adventurous Journey' takes place in an unfamiliar setting and aims to take students out of their comfort zones by placing them in the 
natural environment. 

The students stayed at Kundalika Rafting Camp for the three days of their trip, that is, from the 18th to the 20th of October. This trip 
involved the students carrying out a variety of tasks including planning and mapping out their trek with pictures of landmarks to guide them 
on their way.

This component of the award helps students undertake a journey of self-discovery and exploration of the environment around them. It 
promotes self-reliance and good health and fitness, while also 
considering the consequences of human activities on nature. 
Teamwork was also an essential part of this experience, as the 
students helped each other complete the course and cooperated 
without conflict.

It was an eye-opening experience for the students who were far from 
the comfort of their own homes, as they navigated the unfamiliar 
terrain together, gained valuable experience, completed their 
applications for the Bronze award, and most importantly, made 
precious memories together.

-Jash Bhatia

एक माँ का ग़म

कोख़ से पदैा कर �यार से परव�रश क�,

अपनी आसँ ओ ंसे उसका सनहरा बचपन सजाया।ु ु
सबसे �माशील, क�णा�नधान, �ेम क� म�त-� सी,ू

मा ँ ने तो कोमलता से कण-कण बनाया।

ं�कत संतान मख � �नकला! उस देवी का �या क़सर?ु ू ू
उसके ब�लदान� को भल चल पड़ा उसके जीवन का नर।ू ू

उस माँ के �दल के तार� से �यादा टकड़ ेहए,ु ु
उसके ने�� से बहती न�दया ँ कई महासागर बना द�,

मा ँ के जीवन म� कछ न बचा, सख ह� टटे हए,ु ु ू ु
जब प� छोड़कर चला जाए तो सारे शोक समा ले।ु

एक मा ँ क� �यथा तम �या पहचानोगे,ु
संतान क� गैर मौज़दगी क� पीड़ा तम �या जानोगे!ू ु

उसक� माँ ने आख़र� बार द�नया को देखा,ु
अपनी अ�ं तम साँस� म� अपने प� को याद �कया।ु

पर वह था ऐ�वय � म� डबा, �बन �चतंा क� कोई रेखा,ू
अपनी पकार को पनः अनसनी पाकर मा ँ ने देह �याग �दया।ु ु ु

मा ँ ने जात-ेजात ेप�वी को �ा�पत दखी भ�म समझा,ूृ ु
ं�कत अकत� बेटे ने एक झठा आसँ  तक नह� ं प�छा।ु ू ूृ

-Samiksh Jain

-Hrishikesh Bisht 



Nostalgia
Nostalgia sits opposite me

only fragments of lingering conversation away
she feeds me broken bits of memories
and loosely knitted, unfolding pictures

of people and places and things I once loved
spooning them into my mouth like freshly ground spices

waiting to see how I react to the burn

Nostalgia promises to stay forever
but I don't want to spend my life chasing ghosts

somehow, they're all that line the walls of my mind
I see her wherever I look

distorted flashes of the once-vivid past
I wonder if I can colour it in

feed it with life
like she feeds me with pain

Nostalgia tells me to breathe it all in
because they'll all be gone before I know it
I want to tell her that they never go away

I want to tell her I want them to so desperately
but her cold hands push down on my chest

my voice gets stuck in my throat
and my thoughts get stuck in my head
like her, they promise never to leave me

-Ananya Mukerji

 Unheard Cries
The doctor stood above her, seemingly out of focus, 
shining an excessively bright torch down at her face. Her 
head spun as she attempted to escape the steel cage that 
surrounded her. She tried to wail, but only a squeak 
escaped her mouth as she thrashed around in agony. The 
drug was not yet completely out of her system. 
Convulsions racked her body, her fur stood on end and her 
eyes dilated. 

The door to her cage swung open, and she struggled to 
crawl painstakingly towards it, gasping for breath with 
every inch. She was roughly dragged out by a pair of large, 
gloved hands. To fight against them, she knew, was 
hopeless. She had tried before, and failed. She screamed in 
terror as she was held down and the sharp end of a syringe 
was roughly plunged into her shaved, exposed belly. 

What good was she, if not for the betterment of the 
human race? After all, she was only an animal.

The phrase 'guinea pig' or 'lab rat' is usually used to refer to 
a test subject. In countless laboratories around the world, 
small animals are used to check the safety of cosmetic 
products, pharmaceutical drugs and vaccinations before 
they can be sold and used on humans. Why should they be 
subjected to days, weeks, months of torture, only for 
multinational companies to make billions in profit?

There are certain factions which believe that animals are 
beneath humans, that they live at our mercy and for our 
gain. This belief is simply incorrect. Every living being has 
the right to stay alive and live the way it wants to. 
Humankind's selfish motives are secondary, and our efforts 
should be directed at making our products biologically 
safe, without the use of hazardous chemicals. These mute 
animals have no way to express their grief and pain. As a 
human, it is impossible to understand what it would be like 
to be stripped bare and repeatedly injected with 
substances which have no business being in our bodies. 

-Jash Bhatia

-Ananya Mukerji

-Praruj Sampat

-Nandini Krishnamoorthy

-Manav Shah
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Jaipur-The Pink City
Jaipur remains frozen in time, with its heritage preserved in its 
grand palaces, forts, monuments and gardens. We embarked on 
our journey to this beautiful city at 3:30 am on October 2nd, 
2019. First, we visited the Jaigarh Fort, which housed a sprawling 
palace complex, verdant gardens, and the largest cannon on 
wheels – 'Jaiban'. That evening, we also visited the Amer Fort, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site built of red sandstone and marble. 
We also saw parts of the colourful Rajasthani culture, including a 
'Katputli' puppet show and block-printed textiles.

The next day, we visited more historical sites, including the City 
Palace in the heart of old Jaipur, and Jantar Mantar, with hulking 
instruments that function perfectly even today. We ended with 
another foray into Rajasthani culture at Chokhi Dhani – seeing 
folk art performances and a traditional dinner. 

On our third day, we visited the oldest museum in the state, the 
Albert Hall, catching a glimpse of the Hawa Mahal on the way. 
Our final stop was the fascinating Sanganer Paper factory, where 
we finished by buying some of the beautiful handmade paper. The 
end of the trip was a DJ night, where the entire class enjoyed 
dancing with the teachers. 

It was a bittersweet end, since we couldn't help but realise that 
this was to be our last trip as a class. However, as we returned to 
Mumbai the next day, we all carried the memories of the trip as a reminder of these three wonderful years. 

-Nandini Krishnamoorthy

�वतं�ता के बाद भारत 

१९४७ म� जब हम �वतं� हए, तब भारत रा�� का सपना था, इस देश को आ�म�नभर�  बनाने का, ु
सपना हमारे लाख� द�न लोग� को रोट�, कपडा और आ�य �ा�त करवाने का, और जसेै गांधीजी 

कहत ेथे, हर आखँ से आसं पोछने का। ू

आज देश को आज़ाद हए ७१ वष � हो रहे ह�, तो भी कछ लोग समझत ेह� �क उ�ह� कोई गव � महसस ु ूु
नह�ं होता, पर कई लोग यह भी मानत ेह� �क हम अपनी उ�मीद� को पार कर गए ह� और हर �े� 

म� उ�लेखनीय �ग�त क� है।

इतने �व�वध धम�, भाषाओ ं और सं�क�तय� के बावजद आज हमारा भारत एक संवधै ा�नक देश ूृ
है, इतनी बड़ी आबाद�, गर�बी, �नर�रता से लड़त ेहए भी हमारा लोकतं� हम� हर अ�भ�यि�त क� ु
आज़ाद� देता है।

आज हमारे देश के फैसल� म� आम आदमी को भी शा�मल होन ेका मौका �मलता है, जसै े�ी देवी 

गौड़ाजी, जो �क एक �कसान थे, भारत के �धान म�ंी बन.े �ी क.र. नारायणजी जो �पछड़ी जा�त के 

होन ेपर भी हमारे देश के रा��प�त रह चके ह,�  और आज के हमारे �धान म�ंी �ी नर�� मोद�जी, जो ु
चाय बेचा करत ेथे। िजस देश के पास सई और �पन बनान ेतक क� तकनीक नह� ंथी, वह भारत ु
आज इतना बढ़ गया है �क �व�व का सातवा ँ औ�यो�गक रा�� बन गया है। 

चाहे वह ऑटोमोबाइल, �मसाइल का �े� हो, आई ट� का या दरसंचार का, भारतीय सॉ�टवेयर ू
क� माँग परे �व�व म� है। गगल, माइ�ोसॉ�ट, नासा सभी जगह भारतीय� ने अपनी अ�छ� खासी ू ू
उपि�थ�त दज � कर देश का लोहा मनवाया है।

गए वह �वनाशकार� अकाल के �दन। हमन ेह�रत �ा�ंत को अपनाकर पयाव� रण के ��त जाग�कता  

बढ़ाई है. जसै,े सौर ऊजा,�  खतेी म� �ीनहाउस गसै� का �योग, �दषण क� रोकथाम।ू

�श�ा को समाज म� अमत फैलाने का ज�रया मानत ेहए, �ामीण �े�� म� �श�ा को बेहतर बनाने ृ ु
क� कई योजनाएँ चलाई जा रह� ह�। 

गाँव� का सड़क� और मोबाइल के मा�यम से शहर� से जोड़ना, �वकास क� राह है।

�वक�सत देश� क� भारत म� ��च यह �स� करता है �क हमारा भारत देश 'सोने क� �च�ड़या' कल 

भी था और आज भी है।

हाँ, हमार� कछ सम�याएँ भी ह�, जसेै ��टाचार, घरेल साम��य� के बढ़त ेभाव, धम � और जा�त के ु ू
आधार पर लड़ना, पर हम सम�या को दर कर सकत ेह�। ज�रत है �क हर �यि�त, खद को ू ु
सामािजक और आ�थक�  �प से ऊपर उठाने के �लए दसर� को नकसान न पहँचाए। ू ु ु

इस बात म� कोई दो मत नह�ं है �क आने वाला कल हमारा ह� है, हम सतत उ�न�त क� राह पर  

बढ़त ेजा रहे ह�।

जय भारत, जय �ह�द.

-आयन�  ग�ता ु
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Le rôle des sports 
dans nos vies

Le sport est une activité essentielle de la vie 
quotidienne, comme loisir ou sous une forme plus 
compétitive. Il favorise l'accomplissement 
personnel et agit positivement sur la santé, s'il est 
pratiqué en modération sans excès.

Le sport est important pour améliorer la fonction 
du corps et de l'esprit. Cela nous aide à mener une 
vie longue et saine. Aujourd'hui, la plupart des 
jeunes s'intéressent aux jeux vidéo, à la télévision 
et aux ordinateurs. En raison de ces habitudes, les 
enfants grossissent et l'obésité est plus courante. 
C'est très dangereux pour la santé car le corps a 
trop de graisse et donc le cœur ne peut pas battre 
vite. Nous devons faire suffisamment de sport, 
transpirer, courir et boire beaucoup d'eau. Le 
sport est très important pour le cerveau. Il nous 
déstresse et libère des hormones qui nous rendent 
heureux. 

Il nous apprend comment gagner et comment 
faire face aux défaits ou à des  pertes. Il nous aide 
à rester en bonne forme. Il nous apprend aussi 
l'importance de la discipline, la discipline de 
l'entraînement et du régime. Il nous aide à 
améliorer la concentration, à augmenter 
l'endurance et à déstresser. Une personne qui 
s'entraîne pour un sport, peut fixer de nouvelles 
limites pour lui. Le sport donne un esprit actif et 
énergique. Le sport est le meilleur remède pour 
une vie saine. Le sport est un aspect de la vie 
humaine qui a une importance capitale. Cela 
augmente certainement la qualité de la vie 
humaine. Le sport doit être rendu obligatoire dans 
les écoles. En effet, c'est aussi important que 
l'éducation. Tout le monde doit pratiquer 
régulièrement au moins une activité sportive.

-Aryan Gupta
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X B

No Menos De Seis Metros
No puede abrazar a tu familia.

No puede ver a tus amigos.
No menos de seis metros.

Necesites mantener la distancia
Para mantener tu salud,

Para proteger a tu familia.
No menos de seis metros.

Cierro mi ojos, estoy soñado del futuro después de 
cuarentena,

Ahora, yo bailo, yo juego los juegos de mesa,
Yo busco la felicidad en las cosas pequeñas que

Están presente en mi vida.
Pero, no menos de seis metros

-Rivcka Madhani

Our Trip To Jaipur 
Our trip to Jaipur was incredibly special in so many ways. It was supposed to be 
our last trip together, but it ended up marking our last chapter of 10th Grade 
instead. This trip was initially quite daunting, with the entire digital detox it 
demanded of us, but eventually it resulted in us passing our time by being 
present, engaging in real-life conversation with each other, playing board 
games and enjoying life outside our phones and homes, something which now 
feels like a distant day-dream. 

We had some amazing experiences on the trip, while enjoying Rajasthani 
culture, architecture, and food. We visited many famous monuments including 
Jantar Mantar, Hawa Mahal and City Palace. We also visited Choki Dhani - 
which was quite a different experience for most of us. We were walking around 
and experiencing village life within a city. Not only did we get our fill of taking 
pictures here, but also enjoyed a traditional Rajasthani feast! One day was also 
devoted to haggling for beautiful jhumkas, dupattas and 
handicrafts in the street markets for the first time.

Despite having many firsts, this trip also had many unexpected 
lasts: the last time we all sat together in one room, shared food, 
stepped out of closed quarters without a mask, and were called 
students of 10 B. This trip was incredibly special for all of us and 
we are incredibly grateful for the memories we have created 
and will definitely cherish them forever.

-Dhaniti Parekh

La Lune
Tu dors le matin, 

quand je pense que tu es morte.
Affaiblie par la lumière, 

tu caches dans ton trou dans le ciel 
Mais, quand la nuit arrive

 ton destin change: Tous les jours

 -Vrinda Das

-Adya Rohira -Sia Harisinghani

Hope to me means accepting something bad or negative and 
being optimistic about the future, and how things can get 
better. It can be incredibly difficult at times to hope for the best, 
especially when nothing seems to go right, but it's extremely 
important in order to be happy. -Vir Datta
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Creative Writing winner essay 
Hideous

I stared into the mirror. 'Hideous'. I saw the tears that had welled up in my eyes 
and looked at them with a piteous expression. “You're weak,” I said as my body 
grew disoriented, and a veil of nausea cloaked me. My head, spinning, my eyes, 
out of control and hands… hands quivering. A spider in my throat balance 
precariously, my fists clenching and nails digging into my palms… drawing 
blood. 'Ouch'. Light-headedness. I felt a slow, cold trickle down my forehead, my 
neck and my back. A cool trace left behind, “I'm hungry,” I admitted to myself. 
'No,' my stomach cramped, my chest started pounding and shooting pains 
threatened my limbs as if punishing me… for having such a thought. 

Blurry. My image in the mirror grew hazy, and soon all I could see was a huge 
splodge of brown paint dotted with orange and navy puddles from my t-shirt and 
jeans. I can't breathe. I can't breathe. 'Cinch your waist or you can't be seen,' it 
said menacingly. I will burst. It's too tight, but no… take a deep breath and hold it 
in. Always hold it in. 'If you let it go they will see, they will see everything. The 
stretch marks, the rough patches, everything you want hidden away' it tells me. 
The fabric of the jeans pulls tightly onto my skin suppressing it into my “ideal” 
shape. “Good”. 

The image in the mirror comes to life banging on the glass that segregated us. I 
can hear him. Tears streaming down his face, his world called to me, his 
shoulders hunched, his back sloped, his eyes lay in a dark trench of discomfort, 
the red veins creating cravaches through his iris. Hands shaking profusely, legs 
bowed till the point of collapse. Frail and gingerly, his skin sticks to his bones. 
“He's thin. Is that who you want me to be? Weak. Delicate. Exhausted but thin… 
OK.”

I sit on the table. Laughter and smiles surround me. Buoyancy and optimism 
combat stillness and pessimism. A small portion. It's 7:00 pm- the first meal of 
the day. Use the smallest spoon, the smallest plate, the smallest mouthfuls. 
Laugh it off. 'Maintain conversation. Keep their eyes off your plate. If you don't 
they'll suspect something. We don't want that, do we?' Each of its words a veiled 
dagger dripping with venom. But it was right. Spread the food across the plate to 
make it seem as if you've eaten enough. 'What did everyone do today?' I looked 
scornfully at everyone as they gorge on the delicacies to their heart’s content. 

“Oliver”

'They know.' The silence grew and tension with it, in the stillness that 
encapsulated me. The heat around me trapping me, making me feel 
claustrophobic. 'Who's watching me? Is anyone there? I'm starving.'

“Y-y-yes,” I stuttered.

“How was your day?”

“Good, may I be excused?”

“Yes.”

'It's time' it said as it made 
my head pound. My eyes 
fluttered and my muscles spasmed, my hands shaking vigorously. The cold 
running through my veins, the skin of my palms contracted and my legs started 
failing. 'Come on… go to the fridge,” it ordered me. I staggered to the 
refrigerator, opened it. The colours, the bright colours. 'What can you eat?'

Grab the jar of peanut butter and a handful of chocolates. Screw open the lid. 
Take a whiff. I sank to the floor as my hand stuffed into the jar, ladling the peanut 
butter with my bare fingers. 'Food'. Unwrapping the melting chocolates, the 
combination creating a smudge across my face. 

'Creak’

'They know. Who's there?' Remove any trace of peanut butter- scrub your 
hands, your face. The cold water burning against the heat of my skin. Turn 
around slowly… 'Feel the silence of an empty home'. There's no one there - 
'Walk away' it warned, 'See you tomorrow'.

“Time to remove it all,” I instructed myself. “Two fingers. Back of my throat. Dig 
deeper.”

'I'm hideous.'

-Neel Maheshwari -Manan Agarwal

A trip to IAYP
Whether it was cooking poha in the middle of the 
wilderness or the exhilarating 3 hour bus ride to 
our destination, the three-day IAYP excursion in 
October '19 was an enjoyable and thoroughly 
invigorating experience for us, giving us a much 
needed break from school. The base for this 
expedition was the Kundalika Rafting Campsite 
near the Kundalika river, in a village south-east of 
Mumbai. Having been divided into groups on our 
arrival at the camp, we walked 3 nature trails over 
the next  2  days ,  each of  which were 
approximately 10 kilometres. If you were to sneak 
into any of our treks, you'd probably hear an 
amalgam of directions, laughter, loud singing, 
gossiping and slurping (juice) and also find us 
getting absolutely and completely lost at times! 
Every Grade 10 group was so eager and 
inherently motivated to beat the other teams that 
all the pain and struggle was ignored for the sake 
of friendly competition. Our navigational, 
collaboration and leadership skil ls were 
immensely sharpened because of these treks and 
other games we were made to play. On an even 
more personal note, we had to confront our 
phobias of giant spiders and lizards in our tents 
and persevere as a team no matter how fed up we 
were. Despite the exhaustion we faced, we all 
knew at the end of those 3 days, that it was 
completely worth the effort!

-Arav Dalwani 

Hope is an extraordinary emotion in the sense that it 
can keep you going and help fulfil your desires 
regardless of the situation you are in. It is a positive 
emotion that brings with it feelings of expectation 
and optimism necessary for a more confident 
approach. -Ahaan Bhansali 
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Les vacances sont le moment du plaisir et de la détente. J'ai beaucoup de projets 
pour mes prochaines vacances. Je vais visiter le Canada et les États-Unis pendant 
les vacances d'été avec ma famille car ce sont de beaux pays aux paysages 
luxuriants et aux glaciers énormes aussi. Nous pouvons échapper à la chaleur et à 
la congestion à Mumbai en voyageant en été. 

Quand j'avais dix ans, j'ai toujours voulu visiter un pays d'Amérique du nord parce 
que c'est une partie du monde que je n'ai jamais visité. Cependant, j'ai 
maintenant l'occasion de le faire. Lorsque nous débarquerons au Canada, nous 
visiterons des parcs nationaux avec de glaciers magnifiques et de belles 
montagnes . Aussi, nous irons aux États-Unis pour rencontrer des amis. Je suis 
excité d'y aller. 

Au moment où j'aurai 40 ans, je voudrais visiter au moins la moitié de la planète. 
J'ai hâte de partir en vacances. Elles vont sûrement être mémorables. J'aime 
voyager au tour du monde, connaître de nouvelles cultures et rencontrer de 
nouvelles personnes. C'est une expérience enrichissante.

 -Vedant Jain

Ganges – The Flow of Life
Titanium white froth bubbled around the gigantic rocks. The Ganga gushed down, like a Pegasus galloping down a hill. She snaked around 
the fine-grained, metallic grey chunks of rocks jutting out jaggedly. The rocks appeared jailed in the roaring river as the lapis blue waves 
crashed noisily onto it. Droplets of the frothy river kissed my rough cheek as water pounced upon the rocks like a tiger. The purity of the 
Ganga dissolved on my tongue, as the sacred river glittered like a diamond in the morning light. Salmon slithered on the river floor, splashing 
around with the energy of a new born baby. The river glistened as the aureate sunlight danced like a ballerina upon it, radiating happiness, 
shielded by a magical, enchanting aura. 

Twigs twirled upon the river's turbulent surface like a whirling dervish and the damp, petrichor tingled my nose. The tawny brown leaves 
crackled beneath my feet as I shifted my weight. The words of Shakespeare rang in my head – “the earth has music for those who listen” – 
and the leaping river seemed to draw me into its very heart… The trees loomed like castles over me; skyscrapers of teak and banyan 
crisscrossed overhead like a tightly woven net. Endless shades of green were interspersed with juicy, red apples and the heady fragrance of 
sandalwood hung heavy in the air. Baby dandelions waved hello as the bracing wind cut past them undermining the beauty of the young 
saplings sprouting out of the freshly baked earth. Vines crawled like a baby around the ancient oak trees. Thick honeybees with bright 
marigold stripes buzzed around the wide array of flowers all around. As I took in deep breaths, the sweet smells of the tulips, roses and 
lavender battled to reach me. Hummingbirds fed fat, juicy worms to their honey-brown young ones as the babies chirped in a melancholic 
tone, that sounded almost heart-breaking.  As I bent down to tie my shoelaces, my hand brushed against the rough oak and the spurt of 
blood made me wince. As I tried to ease the pain, the faint outline of a rattlesnake meandering like a river on the ground made me miss a 
heartbeat! The beauty interlaced with danger made me wonder and I couldn't help but sense the divine creation of Lord Shiva shielding this 
mystical area from the outside world. 

As I twisted my head to look beyond, a breath-taking sight lay before me. The sun had sunk lower into the sky, tinting the cotton-candy clouds 
with streaks of amber. It felt as if someone had sprinkled golden, fairy dust in the sky! As a precursor to the on-coming night, this sight was 
mesmerizing as it descended and enveloped the verdant foliage along the banks of the river. The azure blue river had turned slate grey. In the 
darkness, I noticed the filth people had thrown into the river… Bubbles of toxic waste churned on the surface, layers of plastic bags, glass 
bottles and ripped shreds of bleached paper floated atop. Piles of garbage layered with dead salmon were competing with the rotting 
flowers. A wave of foul odor assaulted me. 

A tiny flicker of light gleaming like a ruby in the night sky distracted me and my eye caught the gathering of priests and monks draped in fine 
linen and silk. The aarti and the chanting mantras filled the air, getting louder with each rising note. Passion and devotion filled the air as a 
motley crowd faced a majestic fire dazzling like a dragon sweeping across the sky! The fire illuminated all - pale, young faces wearing ripped 
jeans and casual shirts; silver-haired elders, dressed in kurtas and pale white sarees. This group was in mourning; wailing loudly as the funeral 
pyre leaped to the sky like a phoenix. The fire crackled, the river roared along and as the saline ashes settled on my tongue, I felt the sadness 
and gravity of the moment. The mustard brown logs shifted and fell with deep, echoing sounds as the human body started to disappear…

As one life came to an end, a sage wrapped in saffron cloth dipped an infant into the holy, icy-cold waters with repeated splashes. The child 
wept and wailed as the frigid waters embraced him. Beside him, an old, deeply wrinkled woman, dipped a brass urn into the murky depths of 

the river. The urn held the ashes of her husband. As I stood on the banks, I 
watched the newborn baby draped in saffron yellow robes being blessed with 
eternal life by the river; even as the memories and happiness of a lost husband 
were submerged in the form of flint-grey ashes. As the sage dipped the baby, the 
woman submerged the ashes and in unison, they seemed like a single figure – life 
and death – dominated by the mighty river.

-Vardhan Shorewala

La Coronavirus
Creo que todos debemos quedarnos en casa 

el virus es muy poderoso 
puede destruir el mundo 

e ha extendido por todo el mundo 
ya canceló los exámenes 
canceló las olimpiadas 

canceló mis sueños 
 los doctores son importantes 

las enfermeras son importantes 
pero lo más importante 

es toda la gente 
que escuchan al gobierno 

-Yash Fadia

-Rivcka Madhani

Hope for me is looking forward to something. It's like a life 
boat that you hold on to during your bad times. Hope for 
me is a tool to cope with my stress and hardships. Hope is 
important, because without it, you don't look forward to 
the future. Hope is important because it's a coping 
mechanism. I am hopeful to seeing another year with 
happiness instead of a world with terror of the unknown. I 
am hopeful towards a better future. - Stuti Daga

Hope is important to me because it makes any challenges or 
setbacks less difficult to bear. If we believe that tomorrow will be 
better, we can bear today's hardships. What I hope for is a secure 
world rooted in justice, peace and brotherhood. - Arav Dalwani



Nuestro tiempo en casa
No puedo creer la situación, 

Y Todos tenemos miedo de la contaminación. 
Tenemos que estar en la casa, 
Y no puedo visitar a mi familia. 

Por favor, seguid las instrucciones,  
Y recordad a lavar sus manos muchas veces.  

El humor está mal, no está bien, 
Y yo quiero que todos se rían.  

Puedes Hablar a sus amigos por el teléfono,  
Y leer libros interesantes sobre el mundo. 

Es muy importante estar calma,  
Y terminad comprando mucha comida. 
Familias pueden pasar tiempo juntos,  

Y pueden jugar muchos juegos.  
Es un tiempo a aprender una cosa nueva, 

Y es importante ser optimista.  

-Ananya Sachdev
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X C

Trip to Jaipur
We gathered at the airport as a group of 25 excited teenagers ready to jet off to Jaipur. 
After a short flight, we set out for our hotel, driving through the serpentine alleyways and 
narrow streets.

The first day we started with a bus ride into the heart of Jaipur, home of the engineering 
marvel Jantar Mantar. It is a compound in which various instruments (sundials for example), 
that were ahead of their time, were built to observe the stars and measure times. Then, we 
returned to the hotel for lunch and downtime. After that, in the evening, we visited Choki 
Dhani, an authentic Rajasthani village, with activities like camel rides etc. We also enjoyed a 
traditional Rajasthani dinner over there.

The second day, we visited the impenetrable Amber Palace. 
We walked through the labyrinth of rooms and corridors, 
each one leading to a different section of the palace. After, 
we visited the beautiful City Palace where the monarch of 
Jaipur lived.

The trip ended with the jarring news that we would be in 
self-isolation due to the onset of coronavirus (though 
received with great enthusiasm from some cheeky 
students). Overall, Jaipur was a really fun class trip to allow 
us to bond with some of our classmates who would not be 
doing IB with us.

-Nimaye Garodia

-Kareena Shankta

For me, hope is the only way forward. In a way it's the 
light at the end of a dark tunnel. It gives one faith that 
things will get better, the world will become a better 
place, one day there will be peace. In other words, hope 
is survival. -Suhani Mehrotra
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IAYP Trip
From October 18th to 20th, the students of Grade 10 took three different treks in unfamiliar 
terrain, and navigated themselves using landmarks as well as clue cards, to obtain their 
International Award for Young People (IAYP) Bronze Certification.

Excited for the days to come, the students arrived at Kundalika resort. Despite prior apprehensions, 
they settled in fairly well. After dinner, the students were split into trekking groups. 

The next morning the students prepared for the treks. In groups, students were given cooking 
supplies and a list of landmarks and then set off. They got to make poha in the wilderness which 
left them with a feeling of accomplishment. After lunch, a rest and then a game of volleyball at 
the hotel, students took off for the second trek of the day. Some memorable adventures from this 
day include taking off their shoes to wade through a river, and viewing a beautiful sunset off a 
cliff. After the tiring 15km journey, the day ended as the students enjoyed their dinner, and 
danced and sang to some music.  

On the final day, students went on a shortened trek as the paths were quite slippery, since it had 
rained. They played team games that developed their thinking and leadership skills. After these 
activities, they played volleyball and packed up their things, reluctantly making their way to the 
buses for the ride home. 

This trip was a great opportunity for students to detox and experience living in nature, which left 
them lifelong memories. 

-Anirudh Fadia

Un poema sobre 
nuestra situación

Este virus es malo para el mundo
Nuestra gente está enferma y muriendo

Inglaterra, Americá, India y
mas todos estan afectados

Y por eso
No puedo esperar a salir de mi casa

No puedo esperar a ver el sol puesto de nuevo
No puedo esperar para volver a la escuela

No puedo esperar a divertirme!
Después de este evento, vamos a celebrar

Nos uniremos a nuestros amigos y estaremos 
juntos

Seremos uno una vez más
Vamos a ser Fuertes!

Pero, para ahora, me gustaría decir
Gracias a los médicos y enfermeras

Gracias por ayudarnos
Gracias por hacernos seguros y saludables

Gracias por hacer del mundo un lugar mejor!

-Aadit Tibrewala -Arzoo Usgaonkar

To me, hope is a feeling of 
positivity and it is a driving 
force which motivates me to 
excel at whatever I do. It helps 
me look towards the positive 
outcome, and maintain a 
positive mindset, despite the 
fact that there may be people 
who say otherwise. I think 
that hope is something which 
should come from within, and 
is something that is inspired 
when one has a goal in mind, 
and can visualise that goal 
be ing achieved.-  Aadit 
Tibrewala 

On doit manger équilibré et faire des exercices. Selon moi, les jeunes d'aujourd'hui sont vraiment 
paresseux. Au lieu de jouer en plein air ils sont accros à leurs portables. A mon avis c'est la cause 
principale d'obésité et des problèmes de santé. Moi, je fais de la natation au moins trois fois par semaine 
car c'est mon sport préféré. 

Je consomme les repas équilibrés avec les légumes verts, les fruits frais, les féculents et du yaourt pour 
maintenir ma bonne santé. Je essaie de prendre un minimum de deux litres d'eau par jour. C'est mieux 
pour la santé que les boissons gazeuses parce que l'eau contient des minéraux essentiels pour la santé. 
Pour conserver ma santé mentale je dois dormir huit heures chaque nuit. En outre, je fais du yoga et de 
la méditation une fois chaque week-end. Ces jours-ci je ne dors que 5 or 6 heures mais après mes 
examens j'essaierai de dormir plus de 8heures. À l'avenir je voudrais pratiquer un nouveau sport peut-
être le tennis pour maintenir ma ligne. Donc, en conclusion il faut manger équilibré et doit faire des 
exercices et je conseille à tous de le faire aussi. 

-Ria Punater

Rester en forme
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The Last Days of 10th Grade
The excited students of Grade 10 set off for Jaipur with bags, tickets, and 
masks in hand. We were greeted in the Pink City by representatives of the 
Adventure Travels team.  

We began our tours that included visits to Jantar Mantar, an astrological 
wonder built over 10 years, followed by 'Chauki Dhani' - the artificial 
village. We visited the famous Amber Fort clad in masks, making for a 
hilarious group picture - that will undoubtedly go down in school history. 
On that day, we were startled by news of the infected Italian tourist at 
Jaipur Airport. Undeterred, we continued - nobody can stop a determined 
10th Grade girl from applying mehndi! Later, we visited the traditional 
Jaipur market, where we tried our hand at bargaining - some more 
aggressively than others - for jhumkas and Rajasthani fabric. The day ended 
with a disco party, that we miraculously found the energy for. 

My friend, Natisha even gave the following speech to me: “From singing 
bollywood songs in the bus to playing cards in the corridors, the trip 
provided for a much-needed respite for the weary 10th graders, who had 
spent a month studying for their examinations. We escaped from the 
everyday grind of school for 4 golden days. The trip ended with the 
announcement that we had all been quarantined for 10 more days - at 
which our bus erupted into cheers.” Little did we know, this was the last 
time our class would be together for months.

- Treya Agarwal

-Aarna Dalal

-Mehak Tiwana

-Anirudh Fadia

-Rhiaan Jhavri

What unites a world full of people from different races and nationalities, with 
different backgrounds and faiths? The answer is hope. The hope for a cleaner, 
greener, happier, more peaceful future. Hope is the bridge between a 
dystopian today and a utopian tomorrow. - Shiv Kampani



Hope is the only way forward. It's the light 
at the end of a dark tunnel. It is the belief 
that things will be better - the world will 
become a better place. Hope is survival.

- Suhani Mehrotra Grade 10C

INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE



Hope is an attitude and 
sometimes a trait, for an 
optimistic future. Hope is 
the  ant i c ipa t ion  o f 
something desired and 
the expectation and 
bel ief  that  i t  wi l l 
happen. As students, 
hope and optimism is 
what keeps us al l 
driven, for a better 
tomorrow - for us as 
individuals and the 
world as a whole. 

-Preksha Jain from 
Ms. Anandita's 

Tutor Group

Year 11

Mr Harry Martin’s  Tutor Group Mr Raja Sen’s Tutor Group

Ms Fabiana Corrales’ Tutor Group Ms Nisha Maniar’s Tutor Group

Ms Anandita Datta’s Tutor Group Mr Francis Kimweli’s Tutor Group Ms Nitika Gupta’s Tutor Group

When Homer wrote about the evils 
Pandora released when she opened her 
infamous box, it was possibly the first 
literary mention of Hope - man's greatest 
asset and last resort in his war with 
wrong. His words ring true even today, 
where, in our world and our city, 
thousands of people suffer from poverty, 
from disabilities and from pollution. For 
our CAS fete this year, the overarching 
theme of hope-translated to its Hindi 
form “Umeed“ - embodies our own 
hope and our convictions, as well as our 
motivation as a batch to work collectively 
for the benefit of society, our city, and 
our world as we know it.

-Maia Bedi from 
Ms Fabiana's 
Tutor Group

Hope is a force that transcends all barriers, and is a power that 
every one of us should cherish. It is constantly motivating us at a 
subliminal level: it is the feeling that spurs our desire to achieve 
our goals, the sensation that inspires our sudden drives to work 
harder, or even just the little voice that whispers “you can do it”. 
Whether we realise it or not, hope is an integral part of our lives. 
Hope has, and will always, compel us to make ourselves and the 
world a better place. 

-Isha Mati from Ms Nitika Gupta’s Tutor Group

Hope is dwelling in possibility. Hope gives us the courage to fight 
back when life gets too demanding. Our hope helps define who we 
are and who we will be. Having faith in the future will help us 
achieve our goals, because despite all the difficulties it helps us see 
the light at the end of the tunnel. We never know what tomorrow 
may bring. Hope is the most powerful part of our being.

-Farrah Patel from Mr. Harry Martin's Tutor Group

The most 
powerful idea in 
the world is the 
idea of hope. 

-Avi Agarwal 
from 

Ms Anandita's 
Tutor Group

Hope, a four letter 
word that stands 

for 'hold on' 
because 'pain 

ends.' 

-Mrigank Das from
Ms Nisha Maniar's 

Tutor Group

It does not have to be concrete, it does not need reason or evidence. It 
simply exists despite the odds being against it, because it is the most 
basic necessity for human existence. Hope is the only guidance one 
needs during the darkest times, and is often all we have left when we 
need to endure life's challenges. Whether we think of it or not, 
everyone has hope for the future; motivating us to reach our 
destination. 

-Taanya Kapur from Mr. Harry Martin's Tutor Group
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Year 11

Aarambh
Aarambh is an initiative started by our school in collaboration with The 
Dr Ernest Borges Memorial Home (for cancer patients), where we 
spend two hours weekly conducting fun activities with children. We 
were initially expecting the entire process to be emotionally 
exhausting. However, as we spent more and more time at the centre, 
we grew to enjoy our sessions. From organising origami, singing, 
dancing, arts and crafts, and jewellery making, our efforts stretched to 
designing a logo for the cause, to be used during the Fete. 

We were looking to expand our Fete profits beyond games and so 
settled on reselling merchandise like stationery, jewellery, mini-apparel 
and puzzles suitable for all the ages attending. We adjusted the prices 
of our flower crowns, as we realised that they were selling better. With 
several last-minute modifications, we came up with hugely successful 
games. Bottle Flip was especially popular with the middle-school, 
while the ever-popular Bean Bag Toss had people periodically 
returning to play. While we only required 2 students on duty every 
hour, almost all of us worked for the entire duration of the event.

The CAS Fete was an incredibly fulfilling experience. We all put in 
our best efforts to organize a fun event, and since we were able to 
raise twenty-nine thousand three hundred and fifty-one rupees for 
the Dr Ernest Borges Memorial Home, it was worth it! The CAS Fete 
was an experience we will all treasure for the rest of our lives, and 
we are proud of our contributions.

-Spriha Chakraborty and Ayaan Shah Across the Road is a school-based NGO which aimed to impart basic 
knowledge to the local children, that supplemented their school 
curriculum. Conducted within DAIS, we grouped them grade-wise 
which helped them grasp their school syllabus with a greater 
understanding of core topics.

To raise funds for this NGO, our grade organised a stall in the 
January Fête. As the people started streaming in, 'Across the Road' 
was raring and ready to go! Decked up with homemade vibrant 
fans, beautiful streamers, eye-catching signs and a spectacular 
chart, the stall's beauty matched its functionality. In this minuscule 
space of 4x4 feet, we managed to fit and run five simple yet 
challenging games. These games were aimed at creating a fun 
opportunity to donate, and they managed to exceed our 
expectations of revenue-production with a mind-boggling 
twenty-two thousand rupees for our NGO! However, we ensured 
that no-one left empty-handed, as the winners won a valuable prize 
coupon, and the losers won a crisp high-five! 

Another aspect of the Fête that will forever be embedded in 
memories, is the dance we organised. A few students showed 
immense courage, and were able to overcome their nerves in 
performing the difficult Bollywood routine. The months of training 
was truly reflected in their gracefulness.

The rich experience of managing 
and working on these projects 
for our NGO was something 
unfathomably beautiful, as we 
knew that our immense effort 
was going to benefit  the 
children.

Across the Road 
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Jai Vakeel Foundation 
The Jai Vakeel Foundation works to help the 26 million Indians with intellectual disabilities, who suffer due to a lack of relevant services like 
educational curriculums, that should help their impaired intellectual and adaptive functioning regardless of age, race, gender, social status or 
mental ability. Partnering with the Chanakya Foundation, a couture embroidery design house, Jai Vakeel has created a wrist band to celebrate 
inclusion, with a message to “come be a part of the story, wear our band, inspire others and build a movement.” These bands are made with 
recycled sustainable threads and fabrics, by the enterprising women at the Chanakya school of crafts, in their efforts to give them an 
independent future. 

The CAS Fete gave us the opportunity to raise funds for the 
Jai Vakeel Foundation. We brainstormed ideas and games 
for our stall, which was initially quite a daunting task. All of 
us contributed in some way, through cutting, drawing or 
painting, to helping make decorations. We raised 
awareness about the bands before the Fete to pique 
student interest, and encourage people to visit our stall. 
Our games included “Spin the Wheel” where the loser 
must perform a dare - a remote-control car racing and ring 
toss activity. Through the Fete, we adjusted our game to 
suit the players who ranged from toddlers to grandparents, 
and even offered discounts to encourage participation. 

We raised Rs. 22,000 and sold Inclusion bands worth 
Rs. 79,000. While we wished we could have sold more bands, 
we were still able to meaningfully contribute. Learning 
important skills of teamwork, communication and 
salesmanship, we forged close bonds taking initiative for the 
greater good. 

The Aseema Foundation was created to provide a safe and 
encouraging environment for children from underprivileged or at-
risk backgrounds. Working with government foundations and 
teachers, Aseema aims to sensitize these organizations to the 
needs of the children. 

The CAS Fete was an amazing experience for everyone involved. 
The Aseema kids enjoyed it, and DAIS students put truckloads of 
effort into it. This turned out to be the event of the year with the 
guidance of our incredible teachers! Our stall was a whopping 
success because of the games and merchandise set up at the stall. 
The games were easy to play and understand, making it popular 
with attendees.  People were lining up to play “Knock the Cans” 
faster than we could stack the said cans back up. The “Gems 
Transfer” game was also entertaining. Our merchandise sold like 
hotcakes, and, best of all, we got to see our kids perform centre-
stage. They took the Fete by storm. We sold merchandise such as 
stationery, coasters, small bags and purses to raise a good amount 
of money. 

This whole experience has brought us closer as a team, and we 
have learned many important skills such as collaboration, effective 
communication, and the importance of division of labour. It was 
both a great team-building exercise and an amazingly effective 
fundraiser for Aseema; it was definitely an event to remember. 
Through our stall, we wanted to showcase that every child has the 
right to education and that education is, in fact, power.

 Aseema 

Hope is what the whole world runs on. It can't be 
explained, but just be felt. It's what re-spawns us in the 
darkest nights, and supports us in the brightest of days. 
Hope is what keeps us going when we have no reason to. 
Hope is the ever-shining light which you can always follow 
to gain comfort. Hope is our yearning for living. Making 
the impossible possible, hope is what the world runs on.

-Tanay Nagar from Mr. Francis Kimweli's Tutor Group
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Muktangan
The community-led, student-friendly NGO - Muktangan, aims to bridge 
gaps in education for under-served communities. They aim to foster an 
empowered world of harmony, freedom of expression, respect, and 
integrity. We contribute by planning interactive educational sessions with 
the students.

The first half of the year, we focused on improving their command over 
English, in the hope that this would improve future job prospects. 
We conducted innovative word games and quizzes, built up their general 
knowledge on topics like current affairs, science, literature and Indian 
history. During the latter half, we mostly developed mathematical skills. We 
learnt from them as well. They had a remarkable knowledge of Indian 
history, the spirit of collaboration, and a burning desire to learn.

To prepare for our CAS fete stall, we made decorations using recycled 
paper. We conducted two games at our stall: 'Knock the Cans' and '7 Up 7 
Down'. One trouble we faced as a team was constantly rearranging the 
cans and running to retrieve the balls, especially during peak hours. With '7 
Up 7 Down', we struggled to explain the game to 
younger children, but they greatly enjoyed 'Knock 
the Cans'. Since Muktangan didn't have any 
merchandise, we sold personalised notebooks to 
raise money. While we initially struggled to attract 
customers, once children started seeing the 
notebooks of their peers, they too wanted to make 
their own customized books. We even had two 
Muktangan alumni visit our stall and insist on 
helping. This was a really sweet moment for all of us! 

At the CAS Fete 2020, our stall glimmered with attractive posters, 
enthralling games, and unlimited joy. Our first game, “Drop the 
Coin” required players to drop a coin into a shot glass placed in a 
bucket of water. In our second game, “Be a Baller”, players threw 
a ball through differently sized holes on a piece of cardboard. 
Our third game involved movie trivia. Finally, we conducted a “Best 
Friend Challenge,” where friends could discover how well they 
knew one another. We soon had to take people outside, because 
the stall got too crowded with excited players! 

At Teach for India (TFI), we use drama as creative expression 
advocating for change. We teach children theatre games in order to 
help cognitive functioning, and alleviate stress and anxiety. 
Thus, we asked the children if they wanted to perform for a live 
audience at the Fete. They used their own creativity to devise both 
choreography and a play. Sadly, the play's director was ill and 
they decided to save the play till he could watch it. However, 
they poured their robust energy into showcasing their mesmerizing 
dance! Although we were exhausted by fete's end, we were 
immensely proud to see the all-round joy and amount of money we 
raised for TFI. We did face several hurdles (changing 
our stall games, technical difficulties), but we truly put our hearts 
into this project. With their enthusiasm, initiative, and contagious 
smiles, the students of TFI embodied the very spirit of this year's 
Fete: “Umeed”!

Teach For India

It is hope that shapes faith.
It is hope that shapes desire.

Hope is the seed from which all dreams are born.
Hope is like the light at the end of the tunnel that gives 

a sense of security
Hope is what keeps us together in the darkest of times.
HOPE is the key to the survival of every being on Earth.

- Rhythm Seth from Mr. Raja Sen’s Tutor Group
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Welfare of Stray Dogs
The Welfare of Stray Dogs, a Mumbai-based organization started in 1989, works to eradicate rabies in street dogs and control their population 
using scientific and humane methods. It has impacted the lives of 1,50,000 street dogs through on-site first aid and vaccination programs, 
education and awareness sessions and by putting up abandoned pets for adoption. 

This year, we organized a small stall dedicated to raising funds for WSD in the annual CAS Fete. We started the planning a month in advance, 
keeping in mind our overarching theme of spreading awareness about the protection and care needed by stray dogs, and trying to increase 
the public's general compassion towards them. Our vibrant stall décor not only conveyed our message and incorporated important 
information about the NGO, it also attracted young children and many others. It was decorated with pictures of the dogs with slogans like 
“Adopt - don't shop”. A majority of the crowd was attracted to the passionate thought behind our cause, and the exciting games and 

merchandise our stall had to offer. It was incredible watching people from 
all age groups enjoy our animal related games, which alone raised over 
thirty-thousand rupees. 

This heart warming experience not only brought us closer together as a 
group, but it also gave us a sense of fulfilment because we had given it all 
our best. We did our little bit by helping the stray dogs at WSD. 
The appreciation we received from the volunteers at the organization, was 
gratifying. 

��य डायर�, 
जब माँ आज द�तर से घर लौट�ं, तो उनके चेहरे पर हमारे �लए �चतंा और 

आज तो उनक� थकावट साफ �दखाई दे रह� थी। उनक� अनोखी म�कान के ु
गायब होने के साथ-साथ उनके �सर से पसीने भी छट रहे थे। उ�ह� ऐसी ू
ि�थ�त म� देखकर मेरा मन बठै गया और मेर� आखँ� भर आ�। �य� वे अपने 

सेहत पर �यान नह�ं देतीं? �य� वे अपने तनाव��त जीवन से थोड़ा आराम 

नह�ं ले लेतीं?

मेर� माँ मेरे �लए सबसे बड़ी �ेरणा�ोत ह�। उ�ह�ने �दन-रात एक कर पढ़ाई व 

मेहनत क� है। जीवन म� कई बाधाएँ होने के बावजद वे इतने ऊँचे पद पर ू
पहँची ह�। िजस भी सं�थान म� उ�ह�ने अपना योगदान �दया है, वे सभी ु
सं�थान सफलता क� कई ऊँचाइय� तक पहँच पाए ह�। सबह से लेकर शाम ुु
तक काया�लय म� काम करने के बाद वे घरेल काम भी परे �यान के साथ ू ू
करती ह�। मेर� और मेरे भाई क� पढ़ाई से लेकर अवकाश के �दन हमारे 

मनपस�द �वा�द�ट पकवान बनाने तक, मेर� माँ सब करती ह�। नह�ं, वे 

हमारे हज़ार� बहान� को सहती ह�! डायर�, मेर� तो समझ के ह� बाहर है �क वे 

इतना सब कछ कैसे कर लेती ह�... वे सच म� एक 'सपरवमन' से कम नह�ं ह�!ु ु ु

उनका मरेे जीवन म� अम�य �थान है। य�द उ�ह� दख होता है तो मझ ेभी होता ू ु ु
है। यह� कारण है �क उ�ह� आज इस ि�थ�त म� देखकर म � अ�यंत �नराश हो 

गई। य�द व ेद�तर स ेघर वापस थोड़ी देर स ेआती ह � तो व ेअपन ेआपस ेबहत ु
ग�सा हो जाती ह।�  उ�ह� लगता है �क व ेमझ ेऔर मरेे भाई को पया�� त समय ु ु
नह� ंदे पा रह� ह�, पर�त यह �बलकल भी सच नह� ंहै! उ�ह�ने जो कछ भी ु ु ु
हमारे �लए �कया है उसके �लए हम सदैव उनके आभार� रह�ग।े कायाल� य व घर 

म� उनक� दोहर� भ�मकाओ ंको �नभान ेके च�कर म� उ�ह�न ेअपनी सहेत व ू
अपनी मनोदशा को पर� तरह नज़रअदंाज़ कर �दया है। अब डायर� तम ह� ू ु
बताओ, �या यह करना गलत नह� ंहै?! व ेसबह सबस ेज�द� उठती ह � और रात ु
को सबस ेदेर स ेसोती ह।�  ऐसा करन ेस ेपया�� त मा�ा म� नीदं नह� ंल ेपाती ह �

िजसस ेव ेबीमार पड़ सकती ह�। यह� नह�,ं अ�धक तनाव होन ेके कारण उ�ह� 

उ�च र�तचाप जसैी बीमा�रय� का शायद सामना करना पड़ सकता है! य�द 

उ�ह� कछ भी हो गया तो पता नह� ंम � �या क�ँगी... ु

वे तो पर� को�शश करती ह� �क हम सबको उनके तनाव के बारे म� एहसास ू
भी न हो, पर�त म � अपनी माँ को बहत अ�छे से जानती हँ। मेरे �लए यह ु ु ू
पता लगाना �क उनका �दन कैसे बीता मि�कल नह�ं है। आज तो उनका �दन ु
वाकई म� बहत ह� खराब बीता होगा। मन� े तो ठान �लया है �क म � अपनी ओर ु
से मझसे िजतना भी हो सके म � उनक� सहायता क�ँगी। �क�त आज म �ु ु
उनसे ल�बी चचा� भी क�ँगी। म � उ�ह� यहाँ बताऊँगी �क उ�ह� अपने �लए 

समय �नकालना चा�हए; अपने �वा��य पर भी �यान रखना चा�हए। उनके 

साथ लोग� क� कई उ�मीद� जड़ी हई ह� पर�त इ�ह� �नभात-े �नभात े उ�ह� ु ुु
अपने बारे म� नह�ं भलना चा�हए। अपने �लए नह�ं तो कम-से-कम हमारे ू
�लए उ�ह� अपना �याल रखना चा�हए... 

माँ अब भोजन के �लए बला रह� ह�। उनसे बात कर म � कल �फर �लखगँी।ु ू

- आयषी �ानचंदानीु

El Blog de Juan 
sobre la ciudad de 

Barcelona donde vive.
Estoy en Barcelona. Voy a vivir a una casa nueva en un 
barrio nuevo. Mi casa es muy moderna y bastante 
espaciosa. En mi casa, hay dos baños, tres dormitorios, una 
cocina, un comedor y un salón. Me gusta mucho mi casa 
porque está en un barrio seguro.

Mi barrio se llama Sotogrande. Está en el centro de la 
ciudad de Barcelona. Mi barrio es muy interesante y 
grande. En mi barrio hay muchas iglesias y playas bonitas. 
Mi barrio tiene un polideportivo grande para hacer 
deportes. Se llama el polideportivo de Barcelona. Además, 
en mi barrio hay muchas discotecas para cantar y bailar y 
hay muchos restaurantes para probar los platos deliciosos.

En mi tiempo libre voy al cine para ver películas porque es 
muy divertido. Adicionalmente, voy al centro comercial 
para ir de compras con mis amigos.

Me gusta mucho mi barrio porque es muy grande e 
interesante y hay muchos lugares interesantes. Por 
ejemplo, el cine y las discotecas. Sin embargo, en mi barrio 
hay tráfico y ruido. 

- Arsh Chhabra

The archaic meaning of hope is a feeling of trust. Trust in a person, 
idea or thing. Hope is a human mechanism that allows us to 
experience a more positive side of life. I believe hope drives a 
person throughout their lifetime to believe that they will be who 
they want to, get what they need and feel what they want. Hope 
keeps people alive in the worst of times, the feeling that there will 
be a better tomorrow, a belief that makes you want to live 
another day. It is the most powerful feeling a human has. 

- Prarthna Chabria from Ms Nisha's Tutor Group
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Toybank 
Toybank is an NGO that sets up 'play centres' for underprivileged 
children across India, and aims to empower cognitive and social 
development amongst children through play. For the annual DAIS 
CAS Fete, we chose two games that we thought would be enjoyed by 
many. Apart from this, we also took Polaroid pictures of visitors to the 
Fete at request. All in all, the CAS Fete was a huge success. Many 
people visited our stall and participated in the activities, helping us 
spread the message of Toybank. The event not only helped us earn a 
significant amount of revenue to contribute to their mission but also 
equipped us with skills of working collaboratively and contributing to 
the society. Running around trying to make sales, explaining the 
games to countless children and ultimately being able to contribute to 
Toybank through this work was an enthralling experience for us, 
making this Fete the most memorable 
one yet.

-Yuvan Chugh and Eesha Bodapati

Other team members: Khushi Vora, 
Tara Agarwal, Adit Kadakia, Rishi 
Kothari, Devavardhan Bajla, Thea 
Turner, Dev Kapashi and Ayushman 
Singh

Vendredi, 
le 7 Janvier, 2020

Cher Journal,

C'est à nouveau moi. Quelle journée je viens de passer! 
J'ai beaucoup de mauvaises nouvelles aujourd'hui. Ma 
journée était pénible et je veux pleurer...encore! Laisse-
moi commencer par le début - 

Tu sais que mes examens ont fini la semaine dernière, et 
bien sûr, j'étais vraiment heureuse. Par ailleurs, nous 
avons reçu nos resultats aujourd'hui, mais non, ce n'est 
pas la cause de mes problèmes; je suis définitivement 
contente de mes notes. Pourtant, je n'ai pas obtenu la 
meilleure note de la classe. devine ce qui a fait ça? Oui, 
Anna! Et pourquoi? Parce qu'elle a triché pendant 
l'examen! Aaah! Ça m'énerve!

Mes autres amis m'ont dit que j'ai raison de faire 
quelque chose car j'ai le droit de gagner le prix pour le 
meilleur résultat de la classe - peut-être, je peux parler 
avec un professeur? Néanmoins, je ne voudrais pas 
devenir “cette fille” qui ne croit pas à l'amitié. D'ailleurs, 
Anna sera en colère si je lui prends son prix. Aide-moi 
journal, s'il te plaît. Je ne sais vraiment quoi faire.

Anna dit toujours qu'elle est une étudiante excellente, 
mais les actes valent mieux que les mots. Où sont ses 
valeurs? Dans l'après-midi, j'étais très triste et je n'ai pas 
pu retenir mes larmes. Journal, tu es le seul qui me 
comprenne, alors, donne-moi des conseils. Tu te rends 
compte que j'essaie de faire la chose correcte.

Oh! Il est minuit passé. Je meurs de sommeil et il faut 
que j'aille me coucher. J'espère que tout ira bien.

Bisous.

-Rhea Ravindra

Living My Learnings
I connected with underprivileged students in Juhu for a 10th Grade 
Project. In IB, CAS requirements opened my mind to working for 
society. I worked with students of Poona School and Home for the 
Blind in Pune. During my first visit there, I was touched by their self-
confidence. After training them, they performed at the Pune Half 
Marathon in December'19 and the audience thoroughly enjoyed it. I 
wanted them to perform at the school Fete. The students were 
thrilled. Following tradition, I suggested a prayer and patriotic songs. 
Following weeks of training, the Poona delegation set off towards 
Mumbai.  We knew this would be a day to remember. All the 
performers were excited for their act. The joy on their faces was 
inspirational. Many DAIS students joined in. The performance ended 
with many memories made. I am associated to this cause and I keep 
preparing more activities for them. This includes essay competitions, 
elocution classes, singing and dancing performances. I have long-

term sustainability 
in mind and would 
love volunteers to 
aid in my mission.

 - Yuvan Chugh
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MNP 
At the CAS fete this year, our team decided that we wanted our stall to 
reflect the ideals of the MNP- a clean and green environment, and educate 
people about ecology and nature conservation.  and so we took an eco-
friendly approach. We settled on a green and black theme - reminiscent of 
nature - and planned our games and attractions around this. Perhaps our 
favourite game was “Trash Pong”, which involved tossing pieces of 
garbage into dustbins. Our stall also boasted of a creative tattoo-station. 
Additionally, we also decided to sell memories in the form of polaroids.  
Our stall was a success, and we had a constant stream of visitors who 
spoke to us about our organization and participated in the activities. The 
act of spreading awareness, attracting crowds, and raising funds for an 
organization so close to our hearts was truly a once in a lifetime 
experience. 

Un bon repas, 
c'est toujours satisfaisant 

et nourrissant en même temps.
Je prends le petit déjeuner à six heures et demie.
C'est le repas le plus important du jour. 
Quand je vais à l'école, je bois un smoothie aux légumes 
Il est très insipide, mais en même-temps il est bon pour la santé. 
Mais le week-end (des avoines ou une crêpe ou des céréales)
Je prends le déjeuner toujours à midi et demi. 
Quelquefois, je mange un plat indien comme du riz et du dal.
De temps en temps, je mange des légumes sautés à l'huile 
avec des épices. Je ne mange pas de dessert avec le déjeuner 
parce que les sucreries ne sont pas bonnes pour être en forme. 
Le soir, quand j'ai faim, je mange du pain avec de la confiture 
aux fraises pour le goûter.
Mon repas favori est le dîner. 
Je prends le dîner avec ma famille à huit heures.
Pour le dîner, je mange des plats variés.  
J'aime les tacos et les burritos qui sont des plats mexicains.Je 
ne mange jamais de viande car je suis végétarienne. 
Quelque temps, j'adore manger la mousse au chocolat. 
C'est mon dessert préféré.
Pour les fêtes et les anniversaires, je vais au restaurant avec 
ma famille. 
Nous mangeons la cuisine chinoise ou la cuisine italienne 
pour célébrer.
On doit manger la nourriture de sa préférence pour être heureux. 

-Prisha Mangat
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Hope is that one thing that you can hold on to no matter 
what– the one thing that persists despite all opposing 
evidence that there is some light at the end of the tunnel, 
perhaps a silver lining– but you have to have the courage to 
fight for it and earn it by hook or by crook -Aanya Shahani

Hope is the 
dream of a 

waking man. 
-Riyaan 
Bakhda



Year 12

At Create for a Cause, while deliberating the multitude of organizations around the 
world working towards the same causes, an idea struck us. We realized that the best 
way to help these NGOs prosper is to help them spread their message. Due to our 
common passion for videography, we decided to focus on making videos to spread 
awareness about social service organizations. We chose to work with the CAS Projects 
within our school to document their activities and make informative videos that would 
benefit their cause. The filmmaking process consisted of hours of planning, shooting 
and editing. We formed detailed spreadsheets with information about the cast, location 
and equipment. We formed a group of dedicated creators and made several interesting 
videos that we would share on social media platforms, such as YouTube and Instagram. 
While working with English Vinglish, a student-led initiative teaching English to the 
school bus attendants, I took videos that reflected the efforts of the students. Working 
with multiple groups and discussing 
ideas with other group members honed 
our collaborative skills and allowed us 
to become more open-minded. 

-Pratham Mehta

Create for a Cause

English Vinglish
English Vinglish is a project created to empower the 
community around us through English language 
communication skills. We held weekly sessions with 
the bus hostesses of our school, teaching them 
English and other technical skills applicable in 
realistic contexts.

The first few classes were used to teach simple and complex language 
rules. They then steadily progressed onto sessions about sentence 
structure and pronunciation. We laid specific importance on improving 
their oratory skills. We adopted a theatrical approach by making them do 
role-plays and other such activities. These activities were the fruit of 
months of brainstorming and research. Additionally, we held sessions 
collaborating with another MAD Project – Tech For All – to teach the bus 
hostesses how to use apps such as Gmail, Paytm and BookMyShow to 
help improve their technological skills. The aim of these sessions was 
successfully achieved as we adopted creative learning methods and 
encouraged a two-way process of interactive learning.

The outcome of our project is a bus safety video. In this video the bus hostesses raise awareness towards road safety by explaining the 
necessary rules. This video, was their way of effectively and creatively communicating their perspective as bus hostesses to the students of the 
school. They led the creative aspects of the video, while we helped fix their grammar and script their ideas. 

These sessions have taught the entire team the importance of teamwork; each session required immense dedication from every individual. 
Planning, collaborating and coordinating with authorities to achieve our goal was challenging but ultimately, it strengthened our skills of 
communication and time management. We are extremely  thankful to our bus didi's for their valuable inputs that made English Vinglish an 
incredibly enriching and wholesome experience for all of us.

Hope is what drags us through the 
dark; the belief that even after 
flood and storm, there will be a 
rainbow. -Ishaana Khanna

Hope will guide us through our darkest 
time. -Anusha Vaidyanathan: 
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Kick for a Cause 
'Kick for a Cause' (KFAC) is an organisation that aims to 
highlight the crucial role played by sports in the holistic 
development of an individual. KFAC organizes football 
camps for children from the marginalised sections of society 
in Mumbai. We strive to create an environment in which 
sports are respected and encouraged. Initiated in 2015, 
'Kick for a Cause' involves students holding a five-a-side 
football tournament every year and donating the 
proceeds to a charity of the organisation's choice. We 
were successful in making the tournament more inclusive 
and profitable. This was done by splitting the main event 
into two categories- the open category and the U -16 
category, thus ensuring that primary and middle school 
students had a greater opportunity to play with children 
closer to their age.  

Preparing for the tournament was an extensive process 
since it encompassed various tasks like finding sponsors 
and arranging for the procurement of prizes, referees, 
refreshments, fields and equipment much ahead of time. 
Additionally, we created a KFAC website with the latest 
updates. Generous donations were sought from sponsors 
as well as the winners of the tournament, who donated 
their prize money to the organization.  

Through this project, we were able to extend the joy of 
sport to those who could not afford it while also helping 
the students of our own school engage in this activity. 

- Mihika Mishra and Diva Agarwal 

Moment of Joy 
Moment of Joy is a student-led initiative that has supported the training 
and funding of a sports program at a local school for the past four years 
now. Through this initiative, we strive to facilitate the development of 
sports amongst the children of the Shastri Nagar BMC school, Dharavi. 
Throughout last year, we organised tri-weekly training sessions in Judo, 
providing the necessary equipment and guidance for the children to excel 
in local and state-wide tournaments. We attempted to reach out to 
potential sponsors, and thus cooperated with the heads of school to come 
up with a presentation to help us convey the spirit of Moment of Joy. 
The teachers and coaches in charge of the Judo session, proudly informed 
us that most of the children had participated and won many inter-school 
and state-level competitions. The Moment of Joy teams have always been 
aware of the fact that sport includes more than just physical activities. 
With this mindset, we have continued the Coach-to-coach series to 
approach the training process more holistically. Accompanied by several 
coaches, two members of our team and two national-level squash players 
from our school spoke to the kids and their parents about the struggles of 
simultaneously handling, both sports training and academics. The talk 
was helpful for both parents and children, increasing their understanding 
of the importance that sports hold in their daily life. We also arranged a 
session with the kids, discussing the importance of a balanced diet in 
accelerating their development in any sport. The Moment of Joy team also 
organised the sports day for the Kherwadi Municipal School, run by the 
NGO Aseema. We helped the representatives of the school coordinate the 
races, as well as the numerous sports demonstrations. MOJ has been a 
dream come true.

Hope is one's fire. One's only desire. 
Believe when your hopes say, “I want 
it that way.” -Hitanshi Badani

Hope is not what you are 
given, but what you find.

-Ishika Srivastava
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Raabta
‘Raabta' a word that means 'connection' was born when we were 
reflecting on the time we'd spent in school and the prospect of 
moving abroad to college in a matter of months. Most aspects of 
our personalities have been shaped by where we've grown up, the 
languages we've spoken, the festivals we've celebrated, and the 
movies we've watched. So, we wanted to create a platform in our 
school that our peers could use, to have the conversations we've 
had with each other. 

When 'Indian culture' was taught to us at school, it was always 
spoken about in an overly didactic way, typically focusing on 
aspects limited to religion and history. In other times, it focused 
more on the 'classical' aspects of our culture like music and dance, 
leaving out the more contemporary and personally relevant art. 
'Raabta' aims to move the focus away from this and normalize 
communication regarding personal cultural experiences. We hoped 
to emphasize the importance of meaningful discussions about our 
shared heritage and experiences. Above all, we wished to make 
light-hearted cultural conversation accessible to our juniors.

We wanted these conversations to occur in classrooms to allow 
students to reflect on how permeable various aspects of culture 
truly are. For example, in our English workshops, we screened short 
clips from a TV show which highlighted the aspects of Indian culture 
amid an evolution. The students were given space to share some of 
their experiences growing up in Mumbai. The prompts ranged from 
everyday experiences to more personal. Compelling bits from peer-
experiences were highlighted. However, this allowed gradual 
reflection on how surface detail can tell you about someone's self-
concepts, expectations, and values. We then led a group dialogue 
on the various interpretations of culture and the different subliminal 
and more apparent facets of it.  Overall, we feel we managed to 
foster a sense of community in the class.

In the Hindi workshop, we realized that conversations regarding 
Indian culture were already common, so we decided to shift the 
focus to the linguistic and cultural diversity of India. A pre-workshop 
session allowed us to screen a humorous video about regional 
stereotyping. This allowed us to begin the conversation on a light-
hearted note. We worked with some students to introduce them to 
literary writing in Hindi. We guided them in crafting a short 
humorous poem about the prevalent regional stereotypes from 
their origins. Theplas and dhoklas featured heavily in these poems! 

We hope that we were able to allow students to engage with an 
open discussion about stereotypes in a way that seemed accessible 
and non-intimidating. Furthermore, for many students, this was 
their first exposure to literary writing in Hindi. We hoped we were 
able to 'plant the seed' of literary awareness, encouraging them to 
explore the richness of Hindi literature independently.

Conducting this project has had a significant impact on us as 
individuals as well. While filming a video to document the work we do 
at Raabta, we realized how much we learned from our peers, our 
classroom workshops. One member of the team reflected on how so 
many of the experiences she had while growing up, she took for 
granted - be it hearing about the separation from her grandparents, 
playing in the rain during the monsoons, and even attending Sindhi 
weddings. These experiences are the ones that make us, and while 
globalization and politics shift cultural norms and identities, reflecting 
on our diverse cultural experiences gives us space to determine how 
we want the future of our communities and country to be.

DAIS Relay for Life (RFL) is a community fundraiser run in the honour 
of cancer patients, survivors and their families. It memorialises the 
lives lost because of this disease and tries to make a difference to 
those affected through the funds raised. The highlight of the event 
is a walkathon to express support and solidarity for the global fight 
against cancer. At the DAIS RFL this year, we planned to include 
other activities as well, such as live music, speeches from cancer 
survivors and even a Luminaria - the lighting of lanterns as a 
glowing tribute to those who have been affected by cancer. We 
planned to combine the event with the CAS Fete. Though we were 
elated at the prospect of being able to spread our message, using 
such a platform also increased the pressure. As such, every minute 
of the event had to be planned and rehearsed. We divided work 
amongst the team and coordinated with the Indian Cancer Society 
(ICS) to help us understand the requirements for an RFL event. 
Planning proved to be a stressful task, with last-minute changes and 
problems arising when we least expected them to. 

The day finally arrived, and our excitement and nervousness 
reached its peak. We met hours before the beginning of the event 
and ran through our schedules, ensuring that every student knew 
their duties. We began putting up the décor, arranging lanterns for 
the Luminaria and creating a lit up track for the walkers. When our 
guests from the ICS arrived, we showed them around the fete, 
giving them a glimpse of the biggest event of the school year. 

The speeches made by the brave cancer survivors from the ICS 
compelled us to look beyond our own difficulties and inspired us to 
believe that anything could be possible. The Luminaria took place just as 
the sun began dipping below the horizon. We encouraged people to 
join us on the field, as we lit lanterns in honour of the people whose lives 
had forever been changed because of cancer. As the lanterns were 
placed around the walking track, they created a beautiful scene like 
miniature stars reaching for the sky. The walkathon commenced with 
the survivors walking their lap, joined by over ninety other people. The 
rest of the event continued smoothly, and we were able to raise almost 
double the amount we had aimed for. But as we look back at the event 
and the massive amount of time, effort, and energy spent in organising 
it, our first thought isn't about the money we raised. Instead, we think of 
the Luminaria, the bright lanterns being a stark contrast against the 
night, symbolising the intensity of hope in the dark battle against cancer. 
We think of the ninety people gathered in a circle, solemnly 
remembering the people they lost because of this battle. We think of the 
survivors, some still fighting this dark disease, and yet so brave and 
strong walking around the circle. Above all, we think of the HOPE we 
infused in so many people. That is what we call a true success!

- Jayani Mehta and Eeshta Bhatt

Relay for Life
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Hope is like 
saudade on 

a spring 
morning. 

-Bilal Moin



This year, a team of creative-arts enthusiasts from grade 12 carried on the 
legacy of our school's independent, arts-focused fundraising event. The 
result was an intimate platform for participants and established artists to 
share their talent in a variety of categories, including spoken word poetry, 
stand-up comedy, dance, and music. From relentlessly contacting potential 
judges, rushing to seek permissions from the school authorities, and 
promoting the event on social media, all of us poured our blood, sweat, and 
tears into the project. When we found ourselves unsure and struggling, our 
teachers, Ms. Elisabeth, Ms. Nitika and Mr. Sreeraman, never failed to 
encourage us to keep going and make the event a success. Their motivation worked, and we were rewarded with big smiles on the evening of 24th 
January as the Spotlight event commenced. Realizing our artistic vision and  product of our hard work, was extremely rewarding. It was a 
dreamlike night, with purple spotlights bathing the auditorium stage, shining on the singers' melodic voices, poets' powerful words, and dancers' 
awe-inspiring grace, that was all part of the magic. The audience remained enraptured throughout the evening, laughing along with the comedy 
performances. 

Our talented judge, Jackie Thakkar, 
evoked the most raucous laughter of 
the event. The admiring silence during 
our equally gifted judge Nadeem Raj's 
spoken word performance was broken 
only by the goosebump-inducing 
snapping of fingers. The delightfully 
enriching evening came to a close with 
the distribution of certificates, garlic 
bread, brownies and significant funds 
to share with our NGO.

Kalakar

Tech For All
'Tech for All' is a CAS project aimed at facilitating and simplifying the use of 

technology - an integral part of daily life - and providing the knowledge that is 

imperative for members of a modern society. The second aspect of this project 

regards the concept of “Digital Responsibility”. 

In a world where information is disseminated at a rapid rate, we must be aware 

of the potential harms of the media. To allow the students to further 

comprehend the aforementioned concepts, the students were to present their 

learning through a certain medium of technology which was to be established 

later on in the year. Our student group was composed of bus attendants from 

our school. Our team believed that helping those in our immediate surroundings 

would allow us to monitor the progress of the group and witness our teachings 

come to work, thus providing us with experiential feedback. 

The sessions we had focused on internet banking, email, and navigation. The 

importance of data privacy and the ways to identify and report cyber-crime or 

cyber-bullying  also explored. Our experience while teaching the attendants was 

extremely rewarding. The sessions enabled comfort between both parties, 

giving all of us the ability to reach out and request for help. Teaching requires a 

lot of reflection on whether we were able to communicate our message. This has 

allowed all of us to build our communication skills. Lastly, we watched our 

teachings put to action and saw the satisfaction on the bus attendants' faces, 

when they tackled and solved problems which had previously puzzled them. This 

brought a tremendous amount of warmth to our hearts.

- Adyant Deshpande and Malav Popat, 

Shreehan Gangopadhyay, Bilal Moin
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The Mirror Project
One of the Grade 12 CAS projects this year was the newly renamed 
'Mirror Project', a continuation of last year's 'Bubble Project'. The Bubble 
Project aimed to tackle specific issues in school culture by stimulating 
dialogue and awareness about social issues. The Mirror Project, our 
reimagination of the same goal, had a greater focus on the nature of the 
dialogue that ensued, as opposed to the medium by which dialogue was 
initiated. 

We were only too aware of our lack of qualification to try to therapize 
our peers, and we were intent on making sure our own ideas about 
social issues and cultural toxicity were not the only voices heard in the 
process of getting conversations started. As such, our goals were relatively simple. We 
wanted to open a discussion, in an intimate and comfortable environment, amongst peers, in 
order to maintain a discourse about the social realities of our school. We hoped that through 
the candid discussion, students might reap some amount of emotional benefit and relief, but, 
only in so far as talking about problems with peers does help. The platform and environment 
to talk were what we set out to provide. The process of planning the sessions was a month-long 
undertaking, during which we needed to devise a method of creating a rapport with a relatively 
small group of students, such that honest discussion about potentially personal factors of their 
lives could be facilitated. We came up with a range of activities which consisted of sessions of 
between one and a half and two hours in length. Activities were devised with the goals of 
rapport-building and atmosphere-settling. It was important that the activities have a crucial 
essence while maintaining their flexibility, in the event that they needed to be improvised upon. 
The most challenging part of the process was utilizing all that we knew about the kinds of 
conversations we wanted to have, and strategically creating an atmosphere where those 
discussions could take place. We had two sessions with the IGCSE Grade 9 students, both of 
which were extremely successful. The flexibility of the structure meant that no two groups had 
the same experience at each session. Each group consisted of seven to nine 9th graders, with 
one or two 12th graders 'leading' the session, and occasionally participating in discussions. We 
were able to create a space where honest, frank comments were made, without fear of 
judgement or reprimand. We were also able to create a comprehensive report outlining the 
possible role the school could play in improving its social fabric for its students. Sessions were 
casual, unstructured, and ended largely in success, with feedback consistently indicating that the 
sessions should take place on a more regular basis. Figuring out how to make that happen, logistically speaking, is likely the next step for the Mirror Project. 
In the meantime, we are proud of the fact that, to a considerable extent, we achieved our goal of creating a suitable atmosphere and platform for sparking 
dialogue regarding social issues in our school.  

You gotta swim before 
you sink.

-Saatvik Kher

Hope without action is 
nothing but a delusion. 

-Aman Ladia

The moment you 
lose hope, you lose 

the battle.
-Naman Parikh

Hope is as fundamentally 
human as language. 
-Inika Murkumbi

Forest fires, murder hornets, 2020 has 
opened up a Pandora's box. But one small 
voice still flickers from inside - HOPE.
-Devika Madgavkar

Hope is the feeling that gets one 
through times that seem hard. Hope 
gives us the courage to hold on till the 
end. -Muskaan Ghai
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GRADUATION WALK...
FAREWELL GRADE 12
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May you spread your wings and soar high. May you always ignite your imagination

and spur your love for learning. May you always inspire courage and
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A tingling feeling 
When all is lost
A ray of light

In a sea of a darkness
A thread of gold,
In a ball of yarn

A priceless artifact
In a mound of dirt

A single smile
In a time of sadness
A sense of warmth 
In a heartless life

A real friend
In times of need 

A hand to pull you back
When you fall into the depths of life

A sense of mortality
When you pass into eternity

A feeling so rare
A feeling of hope 

- Crista D’Souza
  (Grade VII)



Disclaimer: Some of the written content, pictures, illustrations and artwork appearing herein, are a creative memory drawing by our students. They 
are inspired adaptations from what they see or learn from the world around them. No content in this magazine, either part or full, can be reproduced 
or misquoted. Some photographs are of well-known personalities, taken during DAIS events. They are used in this magazine for illustration purpose 
only. This magazine also contains photos of school children from all school events and activities. Reproduction of any content, photographs, 
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